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MAKE SCHOOLS SAFER
Coroner’s

; GOVERNMENT ~ 
ANNUITIES BILL

MARKS vs. MARKS LORDS’ DEFIANCE HAZARDOUS JOURNEY CHINA STANDS 
BY HER RIGHTS

Recommandations in the 
Cleveland School Case—No 

Person Blamed

Cleveland, o., March 11.—Coroner 
5u™e rendered his decision In the 
Collingwood school fire today. The 
conditions existing afie blamed, but no 
Iault Is charged to any one.

The coroner says the fire was 
caused by overheated pipes and the 
death of the children was due to 
faulty construction whereby a parti
tion projected in front of the stairway.

The coroner recommends that the 
state legislature pass a law to make 
all school buildings fireproof, and that 
automatic devices be put in the build
ings to further safeguard the lives of 
the children. The coroner holds that 
the children V became panic stricken 
and were Jammed in the door because 
of the turn in the hall to get to the 
door.

'Janitor Her ter is exonerated. The 
coroner says the Janitor was at his 
post when the fire broke out, and 
that he duly gave the alarm upon his 
discovering fife, and .that he opened 
the doors of the building. - ,

Killed by a Fall
Ottawa, March 11.—Alphonse Pa

quette, aged 40 years, an electric light 
trimmer, is dead here. On Monday 
night at Rideau rink, he was on a 
ladder trimming a light when a 
skater collided with his ladder, up
setting him. He was taken to tht 
hospital with concussion of the brain. 
He never regained consciousness, and 
died today. .He leaves a wife and 
family.

Appsal From British Columbia Judg
ment Heard By Supreme Court 

at Ottawa

. /First White Woman to Make Trip 
From Fort Churchill Arrives 

k at WinnipegOF GOVERNMENTOttawa, March 11.—In the supreme 
court today the appeal, in Marks 
Marks from ,a Judgmef 
preme court of British ^Columbia was 
argued. Tlje case ar 
devise in the will of A 
Of Nelson, B. C-, of his 
“wife,” two women cli

Winnipeg, March 11.—Mrs. Beach, 
the first white woman to traverse the

Throw Out the Scottish Small ISS SKK'ÆÏ
SJwS'ia - Holdi|tes Bill the Second “a«5‘j£
ing it. The Timp Churchill to .Winnipeg over same route

courts in ’ British Columbia directed nilC 1,100 miles through a wilderness, ar-
an. issue as to which of "the two really ______________ rived in Winnipeg yesterday after a
was the testator’s wife.,' The respon- m°at unique trip, which was fraught
dent was married to the testator in ■iiliinTrno am- S1.110 llttle trouble and hardship.
1802. The applicant claims to have MINISTERS ARE CAUTIOUS Foli t5renty*three days the party re-
been married to . him in.1873, and'evi- mained at the mouth of the Nelson
dence taken on commission shows that ---------------------- river, and during all that time the
they went through a form of marriage dogs were without food, and the __

aa?fer^£tThtehechS No Move to Carry Out Threat |m^«mth6 party were reduced t0 a 
mfissue! heri'd mafmemfl^t mWiagt of Attacking 'Hereditary 
fTth?U^t,“^ictrJuÆ House
by the full court.

; Question Brought Up on Reso
lution Favoring Export ' 

Duty .........

vs.
Provisions of Measure Intro

duced by the Finance 
Minister

of the su-

Holds Ground in

and Cargo
BUDGET SPEECH TUESDÀY THE OPENING OF TENDERS ,

SHIP IN CHINESE WATERS
on Members Resent 
ge of Mutilation of 

Documents

House Threatened With An- 
other Long Continued 

Sitting

ra-

Insists on Stoppage of Import
ation of Arms toxChinese 

Territory

Died by the Roadside
Smith’s Falls, Ont., March 11.—Peter 

Fox, farmer of Burgess township, 
was found dead by the roadside near 
town this morning. He haï been in

thS°onf B^tote-^se6/1 Ir^h»,eesrhaTs TO&it 

ond reJwtlon of thi .wu.h S11 from hls sleigh and was stunned.hoMlnJs Ml toe TSs I He ln th® snow a»

evening, after a debate which lasted
for two days, refused to give the, wln„-, . T
measure a second reading by a vote Mal‘cH A- I
of 163 to 33. son, of the London, Eng., Standard

The Scottish clans have not risen ?rrlXed^heîl yesterday accompanied 
in support of the bill since it was re- *E°er’ r?Ir' Dawson intends
jected by the House of Lords at its ls/f?ngr a h,Use. Canadian supplement 
last session. During the recess the f1 the, Standard, and for this purpose 
ministerial spokesmen thrAstpnpfl Î3 making a tour of the country col-freely tout, if.^he u^er houBeagato' leotln* ,acta daU -from close 
threw out ythe mesure, the govern
ment would promptly. Introduce the

«USs»; COMMERCIAL FUG 
aaSsSSfel FOLLOWS MISSIONS
opinion has developed.among the rank 
and file. As a result of these circum-
day onXh^sm^ect lead™to1StheSbeHef P"^®^n Of SpCakCfS at YoUllg

that the Cabinet Is not yet prepared to PCOOlC S MlSSiOfiafV
inaugurate its threatened active cam- ^
palgn against toe House of Lords. Convention

Ottawa, March 11.—The House dis
cussed pulp wood for the entire sitting 
today, and although no definite con
clusion was reached on, the subject, 
and there was nq ministerial pro
nouncement, some interesting facts 
and figures were contributed by those 
who took part in the debate. The 
topic was brought up ln the form of 
a resolution moved by E. N. Lewis of 
West Huron to the effect that an ex
port duty on pulpwood should be im
posed sufficient to induce the tnaklng 
of pulp ln Canada.

Mr. Lewis dealt exhaustively with 
the subject of forest areas, and made 
a strong plea' for some kind of pro
tection which would prevent the mills 
of the United States being fed with 
Canadian pulp to the detriment of na
tive enterprises. Mr. Beland, member 
for Beanoe, argued that it would be 
better to allow things to remain as 
they are now. Mr. Morin supported 
this view, and Mr. Hunt, of Compton, 
defended the present policy. The de
bate was unfinished- when -the- house 
rose at six. ..........................

Sir Wilfrid -Laurie• served notice to
day that the government would here
after take Wednesdays for its 
business of parliament.

Tomorrow Mr. Graham will take up 
the bill providing for .the. enlargement 
of the railway commission. Mr. Bro
deur will alisb' continue his Estimates..

Minister Fielding announced that 
the budget would be delivered next 
Tuesday.

An extraordinary scene was wit
nessed in the Commons yesterday af
ternoon. Member after member of 
the opposition rose to question the 
accuracy of the accusation made by 
the Toronto Globe that- they had beenjqBac*
House." 'W
capped the climax by calling the edt- greets of the city,, he Was a 
tor of toe GIbbe a pious, smug-faced «aimed with enthusiasm. After vis- 
hypocrite, and Mr. Ames stated on technical schools of this city
hls responsibility as a member that ills Majesty, accompanied by Premier 
the mutilation charges of the Globe, Maura and Minister of Marine Fer- 
so far as he was concerned, would I™™62, went on board the cruiser 
have to be withdrawn inside of 24 J™0!93.,Pe Asturias, and surrounded 
hours, or he would know the reason Vhna„„„.llla °* lmaJ1 b°at® crowded to 
why. Mr.. Borden also denied the ®ntbuslast‘c PeopleGlobe’s charges tr0F the clt-y. sailed out of the harbor

Tr, * , . . ., „ and reviewed the Austrian squadronIn supply last night the committee under command of Admiral Zelgler 
passed Items amounting to $700,000 of King Alfonso wore the uniform of an 
the Marine and Fisheries department, Austrian colonel of infantry 
and the House adjourned at 12.20 His Majesty had lunch on "board toe 

' ' ' flagship, after which he returned to
toe city. This afternoon the King in
spected a large detachment of troops, 
and visited the St. Aranzas barracks.

Ottawa, March 10.—In toe House of 
Commons today Mr. Oliver’s bill to 
amend the Irrigation act was read a 
second time and considered in com- 
mittee. The bill amends the present 
act in that the railway commission 
may step in between toe municipali
ties and lrrigration companies in case 
of a dispute. The railway commission 
goes not intervene unless there is a 
deadlock between a municipality and 
a company. The bill was reported.

Mr. Fielding moved a resolution 
providing for a government subsidy of 
three per cent of the cost to aid in 
toe construction of drydocks.

The resolution was passed and a 
founded upon it rend a first time. 

Mr. Fielding moved his resolution 
anent government annuities. The an
nuities are limited, to not less than 
$60, and not more than $600 pèr year, 
and maÿ be purchased'by the payment 
of a fixed sum or by means of annual 
payments. The annuities are to be 
payable after the annuitant has reach
ed the age of 66 years, or has become 
disabled. If an annuitant should die 
before the annuity is payable the am
ount paid is to toe refunded to his 
heirs with three per cent, interest, 
compounded yearly. The annuity is 
unassignable, and exempt from legal 
process except where the amount paid 
in was properly due and belonged to 
creditors and was made for toe pur
pose of defrauding them.

In explanation, Mr. Fielding said 
that the legislation was purely tenta
tive, and was toased largely upon 
British experience. Mr. Blaln and Mr. 
Porter thought that the scehme would 
strike at fraternal societies, but Mr. 
Fielding did .not think so The reso- 
lution was carried and toe bill founded- 

- a' fS thereon read a first time.
’■ On the motiqn to go

Dr. moved an am

Not Due to Poison
Broçkvillè, March 11.—This morning 

Dr. Horton,, who performed the post
mortem examination on the body of 
the late James C. Wamock, received 
the report of the provincial analyst 
on the stomach, heart and othrfr or
gans sent to him. The report clearly 
disproves that poison had been ad
ministered. There was no trace of 
poison found in the organs other than 
that which usually follows embalm
ing. The jury returned a verdict of 
death due to heart failure.

Pekin, March 11.—The negotiations 
between China and Japan regarding 
the Tatsu Maru, the Japanese steamer 
seized by China on the ground that 
she was conveying arms and ammuni
tion to Chinese revolutionists, 
proceeding on the basis of China

#
Mr. Dawson’s Visit

Daw- are
__8 ef

fort to compromise on condition that 
Japan put a stop to the importation of 
arms and ammùnition from Japan into 
Chinese territory.

China seems to be holding hér own 
in toe proceedings, for her claim to 
the right to consider toe Portuguese 
side of the question separately from 
the controversy with Japan, has been 
accepted by Japan, and she has been 
able to sustain her claim of justifica
tion in making the seizure on the 
ground that the Tatsu Mard discharg
ed her cargo in Chinese waters. China 
has also sustained her contention that 
the cargo of the Japanese vessel was 
liable to Confiscation. She admits, in 
substance, that she was wrong in 
hauling down the Japanese flag on the 
Tatsu Marut and for this enpr she has 
apologized, but she has not retired her 
argument that

ppjgg
sonal observation and investigation.

SMALL BOMB CAUSES 
SLIfiBT COMMOTION

MBS. HARRY IL THAW 
ASKS FOR DIVORCE

bill

@4Kt m
Incident of King’s Visit to Bar

celona—Return'S to the 
Capital

.
Papers in Suit Served on Her 

Husband and His 
.• Mother

■ i

she had the right to 
confiscate the ship and Its cargo, nor’ 
for the principle of equitable adjust
ment of toe difficulty. The weight of 
foreign opinion in Pekin is with 
China.

It is understood in Hongkong that 
the consignees of the cargo of the Tat
su Maru have repudiated their obliga
tions on the ground that the vessel 
dlsgressed from the course she was 
chartered to follow.

own
I Killed By Falling Tree

w^ilS°nb-,rgm„0nt;’ March M—wm. I Pittsburg, Pa.,, March 11.—That 
Holmes, Of Toronto, was killed -in tltp American commercialism follows close- 
woods by a failing tree. ly the werk and achievements of mis-

———-—— -r—- sbinaries in Christianizing' heathen
Took Carbolic Acid tlons was forcibly presented by elo-

Winnipeg, March 11.—Mrs. Me- quent speakers during this the second 
Leod, wife of James McLeod, the well day ot the International convention of 
known contractor, committed suicide the Toting People’s missionary move- 
thls morning at her home, taking nient. Many of thé leaders who oc- 
carbolic acid. I cupled seats on the stage in front of

an audience of over 3,000 people wept, 
' I as missionaries told the story of the 

Ma—h ,, „. cross in foreign lands. Everywhere
was Lhat the bann6r oî Christianity hasBen^tfartyC: fsT h^tt h^Teet a

Barcelona, March 11.—After 
days’ visit King Alfonso left for Mad
rid shortly before 3 o’clock this after
noon. The royal train moved "away to 
the cheering of a multitude.

No untoward incident marked the 
King s stay in Barcelona, but during 
the early hours of this morning the 
police had something of a scare on

lonely spot No one

New York, March 11.—Harry K.
Thaw was served late today with a 
copy of summons and complaint in 
the proceedings brought by his wife,
Evelyn Nesbitt Thaw, to annul the 
marriage. A messenger delivered the 
papers to Thaw at toe Matteawan in
sane asylum, and at the same time 
Mrs. William Thaw, who was made a 
co-defendant, was served at the hotel 
Lorraine in this city.

Daniel O’ReiUjjj counsel for Evelyn 
Nesbit Thaw, explained that though

™ -petertor°*(

two

na-

Offical Statement.

the Chinese government with regard 
to the seizure, of the Tatsu Maru.

"The Tatsh Maru, which is of i

; IE3S#".
hours to Kin Chow. Chinese naval 
police, accompanied . by toe customs 
officer, boarded the ship and found her 
holds open and cranes to position 
ready to discharge the cargo, which 
consisted of 94 cases of rifles and 40 
cases of ammunition.

“The Chinese took nautical observa
tions, clearly determining toe ship’s 
position in Chinese waters. Officers 
were left on board for the night, and 
a telegram was sent to Canton to the 
viceroy for instructions, the Japanese 
captain twice offered bribes

Ten Years for Robbery

-ten 3m a
ac public, and in the presence of at ' 

three of the principal officers of 
départaient inviting the tenders, the 
tenderers to be allowed to be present 
aniL'see such tenders opened and re
corded if they.so desired.

Sir Wilfrid said he would not ex
press any opinion on the principle of 
the amendment at the present. He 
agreed that tenders should not be open
ed by one official in"1" private, but 
he did not agree that they should be 
opened in public. Sir Wilfrid said he 
would make a new rule very soon re
garding the system of opening tenders 
In departments.

There was some discussion in which 
Mr. Ames, Mr. Borden, Mr. Fielding, 
Mr. Bergeron, Mr. Pugsley and others 
joined, Mr. Fielding drawing the ap
plause of the opposition when he re
marked that he did not believe in the 
secret opening of tenders. Dr, Reed’si 
motion was ftoally voted down by a 
vote of 85 to 11, and the house went 
into supply, taking up the estimates of 
Mr. Brodeur's department. At mid
night the house was still sitting, and 
it looked like another all-night session

asked whether she would lht<as had - 6 tbere' lar has experienced a bloodless revo-

mina, ana was Incapable of making: â .. . ” — Vor among his countrymen, recoaniz-
valid contoact of marriage. The Madame Anna Gould Sails ing in the Christlaniztog movement
^ a>lnu i,nfI the Sari‘aKé’ t°t Cherbourg, March 11__Madame the preservation of "his ^country and
utldthat Jk iL*1 5arrLK" Thfw> ®,x‘ Anna Gould, accompanied by he® the development of the people^along

L^wver O’R^îfv L ™arrla»®" ^ee children sailed today on the all desirable lines.. Each also la”!
“5 an? Rt?oublSeain ^ecurtog0^ '^ri'lor^New'hadTrlg^8 wo'rk8 the'vLf"u^be^yef6 to Te

K.JtoSi’S; S "a
Harry K Thaw said- <«Tt wtti wnhAim w Kron Prina the comparatively few available
be necessary fqr’ Evelyn to go to the ments. expecting to puthQff her^de" masses3 and counaeIlors t0 reach the
courts in order to get ‘dounsél fées parture for a few davs At thn masses.and alimony while the suit is pending, moment, staterooms were eng^eV 5.ade day
She has been getting money from me her on the Adriatic. She came to ii ? aU the import-
to pay -her expenses while Harry is Cherbourg by automobile a“t of the world, all teeming
confined, and this will be continued ................... with stories of wonderful achievement
during the trial of the annulment and almoat uninterrupted progress,
suit. I shall fight the case upon to- DDClflED’O OF i I TII Two monster meetings were held
structions from my cUent, and shall lIlLlillLII U UCAl ID tonight one in toe exposition music
represent him personally to the de- MWlfcAU I hall, official quarters of, the conven-
fe2*e ” .. , rAIICIIUC i MVirTV ti0.1?’ a,,d the overflowrln the old city

The matter of a cash settlement LAUuHllf AN Air I I haI1- the programmes being almostupon the pMintiff has not been taken unuuillU /ill AIL I 1 identical. Moving pictures and stere-
up, Mr. Peabody said- — . - I optican views illustrating life and

.... . „ | habits in many lands were again shown
Weakening of His Vital tv Re- Ln,dv.an address was del,vered by c. c.o • ‘C Michener, general secretary of the

garded as a oeriOUS j Young People’s movement, on the re- 
Cwmntnm latlon of the Young People’s misslon-
ojmiyium (ary movement to the evangelization

of the world.
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Thç /executive of the Dominion 
Postrhasters' Association, now chang
ed in title tô the Canadian Postmas
ters’ Association, met at the Grand 
Union hotel and elected officiers for 
the year. The gentlemen are: Presi- 

I dent, M. Lawrle, Morris, Man.; first 
vice president, W. B. Rosseau, St. 
Jean, Qhebéc; second vice president, 
Robert Paxton, Otterville, Ont.; gen
eral secretary, Ira Stratton, Stone- 

I wall, Man-! auditor, Robert Paxton. 
The central or executive committee
men present were: Messrs. G. H. Bur- 
gar, Welland, Ont.; J. V. Bourque, 
Shedlac, N. B-; H. McMillan, New 
Haven, P. E. I.; J. T. Mutrie, Wolse- 
ley, Sask.; Alex McRae, Revelstoke, 
B. C.; H. É. Proctor, Aurora, Ont.; 
H. H. Gaetz, Ded Deer, Alb. This 
year’s report, financially and in re- 

L, sard to provincial organization, was 
j a most flattering one, the membership 

for CanaHa being already over 5,000. 
The Constitution will provide for the 
higher standard of the service.

surrender of the cargo, providing the 
ship was not seized. The Chinese of
ficers, observing that Portuguese 
police boats were hovering around the 
steamer, feared complications and 
wrongly hauled dpwn toe Japanese^

“At four o’clock on toe second af
ternoon, no Portuguese officials hav
ing boarded the ship, she proceeded up 
the Canton river, and the next morn
ing the Chinese officials Informed the 
captain of the steamer that the cus
toms regulations provided for the 
holding of a Joint inquiry within three 
days, but this inquiry was not requir
ed.

• “China, fearing that Japan was 
seeking a pretext for trouble, apologiz
ed for the' hauling down of the Japa
nese flag, and proposed to release toe 
ship, only recognizing the force 
Jeure."

Treasurer Absconds
Indian Head, Sask., March 11.—C. 

Manford, treasurer for the firm of H. 
H. Campkto & Co.’here has absconded. 
Fifty thousand dollars is missing and 
the firm is bankrupt.

k
Decreased Railway Earnings

Montreal, March 11.—The earnings 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway com
pany for the wedk ending March 7 
totalled $1,103,000, against $1,241,- 
000 for the same period a year ago. 
Grand Trunk earnings for the same 
period this year totalled $624,327, 
against $729,056, a year ago.

POSITION OF POWERS 
ON BALKAN AFFAIRS .

talian Foreigp Minister Denies 
Reports er Friction With 

Austria
POWDER ACCIDENTFraternal Insurance

Winnipeg, March 11.—One hundred 
and fifty delegates from the A. O. U. 
W. throughout Manitoba and Saskat
chewan are assembled here Jn con
vention today. Special interest at
taches to toe convention in view of 
the action recently taken by the affili
ated order which recently _
Minneapolis, raising rates to a higher 
level for fraternal insurance.

ma-

Injured Men Are Doing Well and No 
Serious Results Are 

Feared FLEET’S ITINERARY
Legislators’ Temperance Move

Quebec, .March 11.—At the close of 
the legislative session today Mr. 
Girard'S motion that no liquor should 
be sold in they parliament buildings 
was again brought up and hastily 
carried, without further discussion 
The members seeming to be glad to be 
fid of the subject.

Porto Rico Government Lottery.
Ran Juhn, Porto Rico, March 1L— 

The house of delegatee today by a 
large majority passed a bill authorizing 
the insular government to operate a 
lottery under the supervision of the in
sular treasurer. The bill provides for 
the allotment of $40,000 a month in 
prize».

Rome, March 11.—Answering an in
terrogation in the Chamber of Depu
ties today regarding the construction 
of the railroads ln the Balkans, for
eign Minister Tittoni said there 
no truth in the reports of friction 
between the members of the Triple 
Alliance on this subject. He added 
toat Baron Aehrenthal, the -Austrian 
Foreign Minister, had informed him 
of the intention of Austria to 
the Austrian line southeast 
Bonia to join the Turkish line at 
Mitrovitza before he delivered his 
speech on this matter to the Austrian 
delegations.

Movements Planned to Follow Target 
Practice at Magdalena 

B«y

Washington, March 11.—A partial 
Itinerary of the United States battle
ship fleet, after finishing tafiget prac- 
tièe at Magdalena bay, was announced 
today by the navy department.

It Includes visits to San Diego (Col
orado), Santa Barbara, San Pedro, 
Santa Cruz and San Francisco, ar
riving at toe latter place May 6. The 
announcement says that the plans for 
the future movements of all vessels of 
both the Atlantic and Pacific fleets, 
after the'naval review at San Fran- 
cisco, have not as yet been "made.

The grand review of toe ships of 
toe Atlantic and Pacific fleets in the 
bay of San Francisco will take place 
on May 8.

London, March It—The health of 
,SIr Henry Campbell-Bannerman, the

s&rBsæHsr* mm**
which is regarded as a serious symp-’ • Union»

The premier has practically Isolated I Binghampton, N. Y., March 11.— 
himself for toe past three weeks, and What promises to equal the Harry 
has given no attention whatever to Orchard case from a labor point of 
political affairs. view, was called in court today in

It 19 expected that the return of the „ °/ J111- indictment found

------------------------------ | Eastman was arraigned by a Pink
erton and two local detectives, being 
charged With placing dynamite on the 

new range I tracks. The prosecution will én- 
at Rockllffe for the Dominion Rifle deavor to show that the act was 
association will be ready for the Au- authorized by local agitators. The 
gust meeting.--------------------------------------- | defense will allege conspiracy to break

up ,the unions, in which Pinkertons
Manitoban Shot I IL*/® 'TBlsre*£,, a!2Ut’ , andv 11 is^ , chargea, arrangea the plot for thisWinnipeg, March II.—Peter Larson, purpose. 

a weJj known citizen of Beaudette, on The national board of the street
Iw ^?rtadr!fJL ♦ N.orthern railway, was Carmen’s Association is interested in 
shot last night in ajny^terious man- [the defense. _ Q m
ner. He will die. His assailant was f____________________
arrested.

Nanaimo, March ll.—The details of 
yesterday’s accident in the jComox 
mine, which resulted in injuries to 
General Manager Little and his staff 
of assistants, have just been received. 

• The men, it is said, were testing 
new powder in the mine, which ex
ploded before they had time to es
cape.

General Manager Little had hls arm 
and a rib broken. O. p. Stevens, one 
of the party, had both arms broken 
and was, it is said, burned and cut 
about the face. His ribs are also 
bruised. The injuries of Mabager 
Kesley were slight, while a Japanese 
attendant had cuts and bruises about 
the face.

All are doing well and will recover. 
There was no Injury to the mine. 
Lieutenant Governor Dunsmuir arriv
ed last night and immediately left on 
the tug Pilot, which was waiting to 
convey him to Cumberland.

A late report this evening states 
that all the injured are doing well, 
and that rapid recovery is expected 
unless complications set in.

Command of Bisley Team.
Ottawa, Mar. 11.—Lieut.-Col. E. La- 

belle of the Sixty-fifth regiment 
Montreal, and Maj. W. D King, -Forty-’ 
sixth regiment, Bowmanville, have 
been, respectively, appointed com
mandant and adjutant of this year’s 
Bisley team.

LIKE ORCHARD CASE
jmet in

was 'Toronto’s Eleotrie Lighting 
: Toronto, March 11.—(Negotiations 
between the city of Toronto and the 
Toronto Electric Light Company for 
acquiring by the former of the, lat
ter's plant, are practically off. Mayor 
Oliver said this morning he did not 
propose to bother any more with the 
Electric Light Company. A communi
cation will be sent to the hydro
electric commission applying for 
power fbr the lighting of the city.

Wheat Production Feasibilities 
Ottawa, March 11.—Before the agri

cultural committee of toe commons to
day, R. E. Young, superintendent of 
the railway and swamp land branch 
department of interior, said if the 
wheat crop of the Canadian west in 
1906 totalled 100,000,000 bqshels 
settled area of 8,406,000 acres, It was 
no stretch of- Imagination to look into 
the future for a wheat production of 
1,300,000,000 bushels, practically three 
times the total foreign trade of 
ade at the present time.

extend
from

"V-

Rockliffe Rifle Range
Ottawa, March 11.—TheThe Foreign Minister added that the 

treaty of Berlin granted Austria the 
right to construct thisFLOUTED BY CASTRO

Powers on
well as toe Balkan States themselves 
be allowed to build lines as they con-’ 
sider necessary for the development 
of their traffic. In told programme, 
Italy found herself in accord with 
Russia. Continuing, Signor Tittoni 
said he thought harmony in the Euro
pean concert would be maintained 
especially if the powers would agree 
to consider the construction of rail
roads in the Balkans as simply a part 
of the reforms to be supplied to 
Macedonia. He concluded: "Italian 
policy will be inspired by the motto 
Teace With Honor,.”

American Proposals for Arbitration of 
Claim» Are. Somewhat Curtly 

Rejected,
Mr. Greenway Nominated

Winnipeg, March 11.—It is stated 
here today that Thomas Greenway 
member for LIsgar In the House of 
Commons, will shortly be appointed 
chairman of the railway commission 
for western Canada.

on a

ntation by W. W. Russell, the Ameri- 
, : ; m.,niatar to! Venezuela, of another 
i ni ■ ta the Venezuelan government 
■listing upon Its looking into the mat- 
‘!r af American claims «gainst Ven- 
f '- 1:1 ■ the latter has answered that 

; t annot make a categorical reply on 
l!‘-' £r°und that the American govern- 

, ! has not yet answered a previous 
rî te„ submitted 1ST its representative

a, V/Ofiding to despatches received 
, , ' state department a few days ago

' ’ declined to arbitrate the ques-
'ti dispute between hls govern- 

; and the United States
■h, '1,e five matters ln dispute has 

• . 1 >mHted to him separately by
t>; A’ncriean mtoiler, thus leading to 
. 11 "ft at the state department that
f "T would accomplish nothing 
trt' riies *rdB 8«tUln* these

<5
Big Company Faffs

Syracuse, N. Y„ March 11.—The 
Woerner Packing & Preserving Com
pany of this city, capitalized at $300,- 

kmi limn ciuo-on 1 60°. has gone into the hands of a re-
Little Neck bay,' near Flushingy&as ’celver. The liabilities are about $40
destroyed. The damage was placed at O00- ------- ’
$50,000. f

Yacht Club Hcuae Burned 
New York, March 11,—The 

house of the American Yacht club
Blink Manager’s Suicide 

Allentord, Ont., March 11.—The body 
of H. P. Pratt, manager of the Farm
ers’ Bank at Southampton, was found 
on the railway track near here late 
last night. A revolver which lay near 
by and a bullet wound in his mouth 
showed the case to be oae of suicide. 
He was about 30 years old and un
married. H was well liked in the 
community. ” .

Can-
club-

Anarchists Barred Out
Ithaca, March H.—Olga Averbuch, 

a sister of the man who was killed by
Chief_of Police Shippy, today entered Three Burned in Almshouse 
a protest against anarchists taking ,,part in the ceremonies Incident to the persons^ost ' thch. S.h ,n^ ~ThJee 
removal of her brother’s body from today. when
the potters’ field to the Jewish ceme- the county almshouses burned.
tery in the western part of the city. 141 cersons "irT th<f biHI4lnlher °f the 
The Jewish Free Burial association the building were re-
which has toe matter In charge, de-’ most dhlro?pfwork I*waS+i,0nly bJ îbé

g zvsvsfjsJ-s*
presentl caused by a defective chimney.

The company owns two plants 
and a farm, which are estimated to 
be worth about $30,000. W. B. Crow
ley, of this city/ has been appointed 
receiver.Big Robbery Big Deal in Chili

New York, March 11.—The loss of Valparaiso, March 11.—An Anglo- ____

ionabie residence district, was re--------------- 1--------- ------ 11 ratify the pending Hague treaty,
ported to the police by Edward S Collision Damages Fixed» provriainK for general arbitration, by
Rgpello, an attorney. The entire house Quebec March 11 —The J *he .fdditionofaprdvl*0 that all issues
was ransacked by the burglars who have fixed on $6 30B 0r!P0»be. arbltrat®d must be separately
are believed to have effected an "n- of titrate duo to Utotar 1 aubm‘tted to tb® aanate. Favorable
trance through the basement, and who comnanv own*™ iS Steamship reports were ordered on the treaties

I

Not Earl of Loitrlm’a Brother
^Lond^i, March n ^b®o member ,
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CAUSE MAKES 
A FAST TRIP

MACHINERY STOPPED IN THE SENATE
_________ _• CRUELTY ID SLAVES s 

IN WESTERN AFRICA
FRUIT-INSPECTOR ON 

LOCAL CONDITIONS
NIMROD EXP«Rat Portage Lumber (Xxnpany’a Mill 

at Vancouver Tied Up for a 
Few Days Have You a Flower GardenGovernment's Duty Towards Hudson 

Bay Railway Construction- 
Steamboat Bills of Lading PATRO

Vancouver, March 11.—The . sudden 
breaking of the strap on- the connect
ing rod of the engine at the Rat Port
age Lumber company's mill on False 
creek, at 6 o’clock last night caused 
considerable damage to the engine, as 
a consequence the plant wiU be out of 
business for the remainder of the 
week. Several machine shops are at 
work night and day making repairs 
and it is expected that by next Mon
day morning operations will be 
sumed "

When the strap broke, both cylinder 
covers were forced off, and the engifie 
room was filled with steam. There was 
a thunderous roar of escaping vapor 
punctuated by several terrific thumps 
and a sudden stoppage of all the ma
chinery in the mill. When the steam 
was shut off and the engine room at
mosphere cleared a hurried examina
tion of the wreck in the semi-dark
ness caused the belief that the cylin
der had been cracked, the guides ruin
ed and the bed of the engine cracked 
It subsequently developed, however" 
that the cylinder was intact and thé 
guides and bed in good shape, and that 
repairs Would make the engine as good 
as new.

The rear cover of the cylinder was 
decked when forced off, and the frag-' 
ments blown against a wall. Luckily 
there was no person In the path of the 
flying metal. After knocking.out the 
rear cylinder head the piston traveled 
forward aim forced off the forward 
cover, the Cross head dropped out of 
the guides and the connecting rod, re
leased from the wrist pin of the driv
ing disc, fell in such a position that 
when the disc had made another revo- 
lutton from momentum the wrist pin 
hit the connecting rod and brought all 
the machinery to a standstill.

\i Ottawa, March 11 The Senate re
sumed business yesterday afternoon, 
aften ten days' holidays. Senator T 
C. Davis offered a resolution declar
ing that the government should take 
early action towards the construction 
of a railway to Fort Churchill on Hud
son Bay. After a lengthy discussion, 
the debate was adjourned.

Senator Cartwright introduced a 
bill postponing for a year the time 
when the gold and silver marks act 
should go Into effect.

Senator Campbell In moving the 
Second reading of . the bill relating to 
the water carriage of goods, said 
its object was to put an end to the in
justice under which .- Canadian ex- 

•porters labored by reason of the fact 
that steamship companies put unrea
sonable and unjust provisions in bills 
of lading. After a discussion, in which 
Senators Loughead, Cartwright, Fer
guson, Derbyshire, Clbran and 'Ellis 
took part, the bil) was referred to -the 
committee on bariking arid commerce.

Mothers’ Congress Told of 
Barbarities in Portuguese 

Territory

Maxwell Smith States That 
Packers Comply With 

Regulations

News of Dissen 
A, M, Buckle 

South to tf
Reached Port Yesterday From 

Prince Rupert and Ports of 
Northern Coast

We Have Just the Sort of 
Tools You Require for 

Keeping it in Order
Washington, March 11.—A vivid de

scription of atrocities allegeid 
perpetrated upon slave laborers on 
plantations on the islands of Prlnci- 
plne and Saint Thomas, Portuguese 
West Africa, was given in an address 
on “Children’s Lives in Aft-lea,” by 
Gen. Goubert Plnear, of South Africa, 
at tonight’s session of the Interna
tional congress on the welfare of chil
dren under the auspices of the Nation
al Mothers’ congress.

"The atrocities I have witnessed in 
Portugese West Africa have taken 
such a hold upon me,” declared Gen. 
Plnear, “that I cut myself loose from 
all my business, and leaving my fam
ily, I have consecrated my life to the 
freeing of the men and women who 
are dally being done to death and the 
little..children I have frequently 
being beaten until the blood flowed to 
the ground.”

The speaker said-he formed an as
sociation with the intention of peti
tioning the Portuguese government on 
behalf of the slaves to establish mis
sionary settlements to civilize and 
Christianize them, and to act 
guard over the slave traders and to 
report the atrocities to the associ
ation. He asked for the support of 
the Mothers’ congress in this mission 
of humanity.

After stating that the cruelties

(From Thursday’s Daily)
Maxwell Smith, Dominion govern

ment fruit inspector for this province, 
yesterday visited the city on one of 
nis periodical official tours of inspec- 
tion, and gave an interesting inter
view upon the conditions of the fruit 
industry in this province. He also 
referred to matters concerning his 
?ianah ,0/ department generally.

Smith, among other things said: 
So far as the Dominion regula

tions are concerned I ' found every
thing in the fruit line in fairly good 
shape. Nearly everything on the 
market is of good quality, properly 
marked with the name of the packer 
and the designation of the grade. 
In one ease I found a number of 
packages of russet apples exposed for 
sa *L.-n a retail merchant's establish- 
merW graded No. 1, and which at the 
present, time was not of a quality to 
justify that grading. However, I 
learned that these apples had been in 
stock since early, in December, 1907,r 
a?T while the fruit was considerably 
shrunken it was well packed, nearly 
uniform in size, and at the time of. 
packing had doubtless been nearly up

“Statements to the country not- 
withstanding, for the past five years, 
I have steadily and persistently en
deavored to enforce the Dominion 
regulations relating to the grading, 
packing and marking of fruit pack
ages, whether produced in Canada or 
imported from foreign countries. I 
have also insisted on the use of the 
.legal packages prescribed by Domin
ion government laws and Instructions 
from the department at Ottawa, and 
can unhesitatingly say that the im
provement in the grade and packing 
of British Columbia friut has been 
satisfactory in the extreme.

“It has been charged that political 
interference has influenced some of 
the fruit inspectors in the discharge 
of their duties. So far as British Co
lumbia is concerned this is abso
lutely untrue. I would never submit 
to the interference of any politicians 
in the discharge of my departmental 
duties, and so far as the British Co
lumbia members of parliament are 
concerned - both in the provincial gov
ernment and the Dominion house I 
have had no reason or occasion to 
resent any such attempt.

“There are one or two other things 
which I would- like to mention. There 
is a disposition on. the part of whole
sale fruit merchants to cheerfully 
comply with the Dominion regula
tions. Thp retail fruit merchants also 
appreciate the enforcement <y$ these 
regulations, Where their own interests 
are. involved, but there is a tendency 
on the part of some of the retail 
merchants to encourage the disregard 
of these regulations by small local 
growfers when they willingly pur
chase indifferently packed and graded 
lots of fruits at low prices, for the 
purpose of offering for sale, apples 
for instance, at a ridiculously 
price “per box,” In order to 
trade. If their practice 
I shall undoubtedly be forced? to take 
legal proceedings against some of 
these merchants for having “in their 
possession for sale" fruit which is not 
properly graded and marked. I have 
no desire nor do I consider it neces
sary to be harsh in the enforcement', 
of the Dominion fruit regulations, but 
any deliberate attempt to evade the 

'law whether by wholesaler, retailer or 
grower will be summarily dealt with.”
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Japanese Stabs Fellow Coun 
tryman and Makes Escape 

by Stealing Boat
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Friday, March 13, 1908.
The steamer.-Camosun, of the Union 

steamship Company, returned 
terday from another fast trip to 
Prince Rupert and way ports, and 
sailed again last night bound back to 
the northern port. There were 22 
•passengers - on the Camosun south- 
bound, including W. R. Lord, the well 
Known cannery manager from Port 
Kesington. News was brought by. 
some of the arrivals pf a quarrel be
tween two Japanese during a squab
ble at-Swanson bay, where a pulp 
plant is located, which may result in 
the death of one of Site men. 
Nipponese fought with 
slashing the other severely in the 
stomach. He afterward escaped, tak
ing a iboat moored near the wharf, 
and has not been heard from since.

Officers of the Camosun say there 
is quite a rush of gold-seekers to the 
new placer finds on the Findlay 
river in northern British Columbia. 
There were thirteen passengers on the 
northbound .trip of the steamer, who 
debarked at Kitamat on théir way in 
to the new gold fields. When the 
steamer sailed last night, leaving the 
outer wharf at 9 p. m., she carried 
several others bound to the goldfields, 
including J. Stanler and J. Stark, of 
this city. Among other passengers 
booked here were Dr. Kergin, M. P. 
P. for Skefena, with his wife and fam
ily, bound to Port Essington; H. O. 
Bergh, a well known resident of 
Quatsino, 'bound to Hardy bay, from 
where he- will journey homfe 
government trail to Coal harbor; E. 
Hodgson, who is in charge of 
coal-boring work on Malfcolm island, 
where a syndicate proposes to open 
■up some coal seams, and W. Judd.

The Camosun has made three trips 
since being placed on the new schedule 
■which provides a weekly service to 
Prince Rupert and way ports, and has 
on each occasion kept up to her time. 
The Union Steamship Company, own
ers of the steamer, proposes to make 
toe service a semi-weekly one when 
the new steamer Cariboo, being built 
on the Clyde by the Ailsa yards at 
Ayr is completed and brought to this 
coast.

50ÿ
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GRA8S SHEARS, BORDER SHEARS, 
ING SHEARS, ETC.Annual Session at New Weatminster 

—Amendments to Be Con
sidered

Ring Up 1120 for Prompt 
Delivery

New Westminster, March 11.—The 
grand lodge of the Ancient Order of 
United Workmen opened its annual 
session in this city today with an at
tendance of over fifty delegates from 
nearly all parts of the province.

Grand Master W. H. Smith, of Lad
ner, presided, but the grhater portion 
of the day was taken up with the 
ceiving of the delegates and their cre
dentials and arranging for the impor
tant business of the gathering. The 
grand master expected to deliver his 
annual address late this afternoon.

Several important amendments' to 
the constitution will be considered to
morrow. The election of officers will 
also be held on Thursday.

The following are the officers of the 
grana lodge ) W. H. Smith, Ladner, 
grand master; G. L. Peck, New West
minster, grand foreman; W. Jackson, 
Victoria, grand overseer; W. Scow- 
croft, Victoria, recorder. Executive, 
committee: J. T. McNamara, W
Scowcroft, A. Sttiwart and F. L. Bud- 
long. The committee .on laws con
sists of F. L. Budlong, S. W. Eve- 
leigh and J. T. McFarlane. The com
mittee on finances is A. Stewart, C. T. 
Wriglesworth and F. W. Davey.

•J Dist
conveyed

The 
knives, one 304

ted out to these degraded human be- 
ipgs on the mainland were beyond de
scription, Gen. Plnear 
“Children are torn away 
breasts of their mothers and sold as 
slaves. Slaves In the employ of their 
taskmasters are beaten to death. Men 
women and children are mutilated ” ’ 

In her report the national 
ponding secretary, Mrs. Edwin C. 
Grice, comments favorably 
suggestion for the establishment in 
Washington of a mothers’ and chil
dren’s/building as a permanent 
mortal to Mr. Theodore Birney,

. founder of the congress, to be dupli
cated in playgrounds all over the 
country by tha. Mothers' clubs of the 
various States.

re-

OGILVIE HARDWARE, LTD.
Government Street The Quality Store ’Phone 1120 I

continued: 
from theIncrease of Wages

Winnipeg, March 11.—The board of 
control has passed a resolution to in
crease the wages of. bricklayers and 
masons employed by the city from 
fifty-five cents to sixty cents - an hour. 
This action is the "result of representa
tions made by the union to the board

I
>•corres-

upon the

‘.‘White There’s Life There’s ’ope”Homesteader’s Sudden Death
Fillmore, Sask., March 11.—william 

Moates, a homesteader, dropped dead 
today from heart failure.

me-

Spring is the Season of Soap
The time when good housekeepers prepare for the great unhpavTrl

-™ «-y&S""4'
Lever’s Disinfectant Soap Powder, 6 pa'ckagés V ...........
Lever’s Dry Soap Powder, 6 packages ». . ..................

the

He came
beretoom Michigan and was 45 years

over the

Reeve’s Seat Attacked
Vancouver, March 11.—The 

will on Friday be asked to 
John Latimer Atkinson to

the

“JAKE" SCHAEFER IS 
GREAT PEDESTRIAN

court
request

,, ■ ■■■■■■vacate thé- 
reeveship • of Su mas municipality. El
mer Jones, acting for Mr. William 
John Fraser, of Huntington, has filed 
a formidable list of objections to King 
Atkinson occupying the Sumas throne. 
The latter has engaged the attorney- 
general to fight the battle for his re
tention of power. The chief objections 
upon which It will be urged that the 
election is void are that Mr. Atkinson 
Changed the Votarrs’ list, wrongfully

• 25cv: Sent for Trial.
Vancouver, Mgr. 11.—On a charge 

of stabbing a yolng Italian, Don 
Brousses®, a fisherman named Phil- 
lippe Baker was today sent up for 
trial by Magistrate Williams, 
days ago when arraigned 
pleaded guilty and asked for a sum
mary trial. This morning, through his 
counsel, Mr.- .O’Brien, he re-elected. 
Broussese was cut from behind the 
left ear, through- the lower lobe ,of the 
ear and frMM: to "the mouth. ■ A 
razor was me instrument used. The

..25c
25c

Toilet Soaps
■amous Billiardist Talks o: 

Traveling Around the Table 
With Cue in His Hand

A few 
Baker Castife Soap, purest and best, per bar 

Toiiet Soap, extra good qu allty, large cgkes, per doz 50c
40c

The Family Cash Grocery
With his cue. . . ^ balanced’nicely in his

injured boy.gstUl in-the hospital, hut tof green* gÜfioÆtillfarf:^

«sSfcpanus mb as*. ■£££&
ear- J -rK only to regâin his’ title" before

' the year was over or in the season 
Soger Production irr Mexico. following, tapped the cue bail lightly.

Sugar Is produced ita numerous states Bonding it forward with enough im- 
throughout the'Mexican Republic, More- pulse to “reverse" from the red ball 
los having the largest production. The to the object ball, and retire from the 
industry, which was introduced by the table winner of a so-ralleri exhibition Spaniards soon after the Conquest, is match to which he M tiv™ S 
-by no means confined to the planter -s mï.rh ment-i Jr fV qult®
of wealth and vast acreage, nor is it rPu^1 imen(a-l concentration as if 
cal-ried on according to up-to-date , been playing for the cham-
methods. The native planters has small pienship.
area of rented land in the most prlmt- “That’s right, applaud,” said the 
tlve manner, sometimes without plow- champion, soitiewhat testily for it had 
Jng the ground—merely clearing and not been an easy game to win “and if 
burning—and by means of wooden roils t has inaf I?,7. win, ana ii
and copper kettles produces, the various saM 7 ,Y,0U would have
sorts of brown sugar known as panels, Jake ,ls getting too old and
panocha and piloncillo. doesn t throw tl)e life into his game

Great progress has been shown in the t*iat he did twenty years ago. I won- 
lndustry In recent years. The amount der," said he, after he had disjointed 
of foreign capital invested is constant- his cue and placed it carefully in a
pLntinTlnf" hafv™ a“ng roomy'"loungfng'ch^'1 wltich^haThee
troduced, and modern mills and refi- lounging chair which had bee
nettes erected, while the old planta- drawn toward one corner of the room, 
tiens are aisp being Improved, and new now many persons are there in the 
machinery substituted for that former- world who really have an idea of hard 
ly used. - m’entai and physical labor that must

be undergone to become a billiard 
champion. Sometimes I have thought 
that if, when I first began to play 
billiards in Cleveland, with some suc
cess, I had known what I would have 
to go through, there would never have 
been a Jacob Schaefer champion. Still 
I presume that I should have continu
ed in the game,” mused the champion, 
as he flicked the ashes from - a cigar 
toward.the fireplace.

"Can you imagine," suddenly 
claimed .the famous » expert, 
threw one leg over the other and look
ed toward the ceiling with his fore
head wrinkled in calculation, “that I 
have spent almost half my lifte with 
a billiard cue in my hand ? Everybody 
knows how old I am, and 1 don’t pro
pose to say anything in regard to that, 
but, for instance, what would

SECOND WHALING
STEAMER FOR COAST

n ; 9 Cor- Yates and Douglas Sts. Phone 312

low 
draw 

continues
d|A#t b«fevé there is àny doubt about 
nRsald aéy “Men are more expert, the 
experts are more expert, and more 
players can make fair averages than 
was the case in 1^95. If experts are 
not more expert why should the sec
ret of the 18.2 and the 18.1 games have 
been mastered in, far quicker time than 
any other restrictions to make the 
game harder for the more - proficient 
players’ I don’t recall anything in the 
history of billiards to equal the skill 
of the American and French players in 
making the most of these recent forms 
of competitive billiards.

TRAFFIC TIED UP .

$t. Lfvyrençe Leaves today to Start 
Huntitifl From the Kyuquot 

Station THE LOCAL MARKETS
Retail Prices ' "

Slides and . Washouts Near Ashcroft 
Block the Main Line of the 

C. P. R.

5S4sea-

months preceding t 
darkness, it 
Party wuld have m 
returned by the end 
were well on board 
at long. ISO west, 1 
Scott island.”

Whaling in the Gulf of Georgia has 
been abandoned for the season, and 
the steam whaler St. Lawrence is here 
making arrangements to leave today 
for-Kyuquot to start service from the 
whaling station established last year 
at Narrow Cut creek in Kyuquot sound. 
The Orion was sent to Sechart to re
sume hunting from that station about 
a month ago, and, since the recent 
good weather began, has been making 
good catches. The winter season’s 
work from the Page’s lagoon station 
near Nanaimo was a good one. The 
station will not be- closed down, ■ ar
rangements having been made to put 
up dog fish oil, and a staff of fisher
men have been secured to hunt dog 
-fish to be converted into oil. .

Capt, Christian, who was master of 
the sealing schooner Carlotta G Cox 
recently condemned in the Admiralty 
court as a result of the prosecution 
for Infraction of the terms of the Paris 
Award Act of 1894, will act as pilot of 
the St. Lawrence.

was

Vancouver, March 11.—For about 
ten hours yesterday the main line of 
the C. P. R. was tied up because of 
washouts and slides oh the Thomp
son section, to the east and west of 
Ashcroft. Train number 96, which 
left Vancouver yesterday afternoon! 
for Montreal was held at North Bend, 
and the westbound trans-continental 
express due here at 1 o’clock this 
afternoon, Was halted at Kamloops 
pending the clehrlng of the line for 
traffic. The latter train is 
scheduled to resell Vancouver till 9 
o’clock tonight.

The largest washout occurred to the 
east of Ashcroft, where a section of 
roadbed 400 feet in length suffered 
considerably. A smaller washout oc
curred a short distance west of Ash
croft, and there was a slide 150 feet 
long in the same locality. This slide 
precipitated six feet of mud, rock and 
snow on the tracks. A Chinook wind, 
accompanied by heavy rains, caused 
the trouble, ' -

rtma.
Royal Household, a bag... 
Lake of the Woods, a bag.
Royal Standard .....................
Purity ........ ..........
Wild Rose, per bag ......
Calgary, a bag .......................
Hungarian, per bbl. .............
Snowflake, a bag .................
Snowflake, per bbL' ............. ..
iî02aî!8 Best- Per sack ...
Moffet’e Best, per bbi..............
Drifted Snow, per sack.... 
Three Star, per sack .....

foodstuffs.

12.00
(2.00
12.00
12.00
11.75 
12.00 
(7.75 
11.70 
16.80 
12.00
17.75 
11.70 
12.00

Mr. Buckley (expi 
prise at the aiinou 
party was encarAped 
It had been agrfeed 
that they would iot 
camp at this poitt, 
ago, which he hopes 
he can organize
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Has Leg Broke/i
New Westminster, March 11—H. 

McWaters, who was engaged in load
ing cordwood on a scow a short dis
tance down the river, had his leg frac
tured - yesterlay by a stick of wood 
striking it.

(From Thursday’s Daily)
Bank Clearings Increase

Local bank clearings for the week 
ended Tuesday totalled 1970,762, com
pared with $948,418 for the preceding 
week.

am
not

Bran, per ton ...............
Shorts, per ton ..................................
Feed wheat, per ton .....................
Oats, per ton ...................................
Barley, per .ton...................................
Hay. Fraser River, per ton
Feed Cornmeal. per ton.................
Chop Feed, best, per ton.... 
Whole Corn. best, per ton. ...1 
Middlings, per ton ............
Cracked Corn, per ton.  .......... .j

vegetables.
Celery, two heads. ................*
Lettuce, hot house, per head-.i
Garlic, per lb.................................... .
Onions, local, per lb...................
Potatoes, local, per sack......
Sweet Potatoes, new, « lbs....
Cauliflower, each ...........................
Cabbage, local, per lb................... .
Red Cabbage, pef lb.........................
Rhubard, hot house, ner lb...., 

Dairy produce.

Beaver in Commission
New Westminster, March 11.—The 

steamer Beaver, which has been in 
Victoria , for several months undergo
ing a thorough overhauling, is back 

‘ on the river, and will go on her run 
between this city and Chilliwack this 
Week.

$30.00
$32.00
140.00
137.00
134.00
123.00
138.00
(30.00
136.00
134.00
138.00

Sailors Return Home
Thirteen sailors of H. M. S. Egerla, 

undef command of Lieut. J. A. Troop, 
left this morning on the Princess Vic
toria for St. John whence they will 
sail for the old country on the Em
press of Britain on the 20th.

Building Permits Issued
Yesterday building permits 

granted to Thomas Plimley, for a 
dwelling on Douglas street) to cost 
$850; to Lydia M. White for a dwelling 
on Gorge road, .to cost $2,609; to M. 
Dempster for additions to his present 
dwelling on Blanchard street, to cost 
$400. and to R. Hetherington for a 
dwelling on Rose street, to cost $1750.

o bight or Movnro fiotttbbb

Result of Experiment to Show Both 
Sides of a Coin at Once.

Salvation Army Officers.
Vancouver, Mar. 11.—Miss Hayes, 

staff-captain of the Salvation Army, 
and Miss Khudson, captain, will leave 
for Victoria on Thursday. They are 
being “farewelled” by the Vancouver 
Salvationists this evening. The two 
yoiipg women will take charge of the 
work in Victoria.

Electrocuted
Trenton, N.J., March 11.—Michael 

Tomassi was electrocuted at the state 
prison at 11:30 o’clock last night for 
the murder of his landlady, Della 
Conge-Liou.

25
05were
if)The beginning of moving pictures was 

in this wise: Sir John Herscheli after 
a dinner in 1826, asked his friend 
Charles Babbage how he would show 
both sides of a shilling at’ once. Bab
bage replied by taking a shilling from 
his pocket and holding it to a mirror.

This did not satisfy Sir John, who set 
the shilling spinning upon the "dinner 
table, at the same time pointing out 
that if the eye is placed on a level with 
the rotating coin both sides can be seen 
at once. Babbage was so struck by the 
experiment that the next day he de
scribed it to a friend, Dr. Fltton, who 
immediately made a working model. On 
one’side of a disk was drawn a bird, on 
the other side an empty birdcage: when 
the card was revolved on a silk thread 
the .bird appeared to be in the cage. 
This model showed the persistence of 
(Vision upon which all moving pictures 
depend for their effect. The eye retains’ 
the image of the object seen for a frac
tion of a second after the object has 
been removed. This model was called 
the thaumotrope.

Next came the zoetrope, or wheel of 
life. A cylinder was perforated with 
a series of slots .and within the cylinder 
was placed a band of drawings of danc
ing men. On the apparatus being slow
ly reVolved tpe figures seen through 
toe slots appeared- to be in motion. The 
first systematic -photographs taken at 
regular intervals of men and animals
were made by Muybridge in 1877__
Chicago Tribune.

CITY OF CHILLIWACK 8
$1.50"25

S. A. Cawley Elected First Mayor- 
Nominations for Aldermen and 

Trustees

New Westminster, March 11.—The 
first mayor of the city of Chilliwack 
was elected by acclamation Saturday, 
when Samuel A. Cawley was selected 
by the ratepayers of the new city for 
that position.

Saturday was nomination day, and 
although Mr. Cawley was honored by 
a unanimous election, there were plen
ty of candidates for the board of al
dermen and the board of school trus
tees. There wZre to be five aldermen 
and three trustees, and eight were 
nominated for the first body and five 
for the second. Those nominated for 
aldermen were W. F. Ferris, C. B 
Bonydastle, Jag. Munro, D. B. Hall, J. 
H. Ashwell ând Thomas Jackson; for 
trustees, R. L. Coûte, J. W. Galloway, 
H. H. Gèrvain, W. V. Davies and H. J 
Barber.

16 to 25
5

Municipal Ownership
Sherbrooke, Que., March 11.—The 

electors have approved of a bylaw for 
the city, to take over the plant of the 
Sherbrooke Power Light & Heat 
Company.
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as heJapanese Tough Sentenced
Vancouver, March

Biggs— .
Fresh Island, per dozen...
Cooking, per dozen ................

Cheese—
Canadian, per lb....
Neufchatel, each ...
Cream, local, each..

Butter—
Manitoba, per lb....................
Best dairy, per pound ...
Victoria Creamery, per lb.
Cowtchan Creamery, per 
Butter, cooking, pe- 'b,..

Trait,
Grape Fruit, per dozen...
Oranges, per dozen ...........
Lemons, per dozen.............
Figs, cooking, per lb..................... 8 to 1»
Apples, local, per box.......... .. .2.00 to 2.2*
Bananas, per dozen .
Figs, table, per lb...
Raisins. Valencia, per lb
Raisins, table, per lb................  25 to 60
Pineapples, each ........................... 50 to 60
Pears, per box................................1.25to 1.60|
Cranberries,

Appointed General Manager
W. H. Trewartha-James, of the well 

known firm of James Bros., mining 
engineers in London, has been appoint
ed general manager of the Tyee Cop
per company, limited by the board in 
London, and will take charge of the 
company’s affairs in British Columbia 
from the beginning- of April next. W. 
Gardner, who hag been acting general 
manager pending this appointment, 
will shortly thereafter return to Lon
don.

■■■■■■HIP- 11. — Deyna
Konda, a Japanese, was sent to Jail 
for 12 months by Magistrate Williams 
today. Konda broke into the house 
of Mrs. Marino, Powell street, early 
Sunday morning, and after assault
ing one of the roomers, took an- axrf 
and demolished four doors, two win
dows . and a stove. He was arrested1 
while attempting to smash the furni
ture. J. de B'. Farris, who appeared- 
for the prosecution, argued that the 
accused was guilty of the charge' of 
assault, attempted robbery and' 
burglary, as well as that of damaging 
property. Tire court regarded the 
offence as a very serious one.

30

Venezuelan Mutiny
Caracas, Mar.qh f-O-i11—All uprising 

occurred last night in a barracks here, 
the soldiers killing their commander, 
General Mesa. The rtiutiny was quell
ed after a number of soldiers had been 
shot.

think of walking around a billiard 
table for twenty-five years' in suc
cession? Hard labor, eh? Well, I 
guess it is. Twenty-five years on the 
march, poking out cusliion 
here and draw shots there, running 
100, and 300, and behind you hearing 
the nervous hum of an excited crowd 
that begins to fret almost as much as 
you do, whenever you bend over to 
make a shot; counting point after 
point with an exactitude that almost 
surprises yourself, and then'at the 
last moment, falling flat on an easy 
chance and failing to break- a rec
ord.

45
45
39

75New Chinese Minieter
Washington, March 11.—President 

Roosevelt today officially received 
Ting Fang, the newly appointed Chin
ese minister. The presentation took 
place in the blue parlor, which is the 
State room of the executve mansion. 
While the ,exchange of compliments 
between the president 
ter was strictly according to the pre
scribed form, the .warmest cordiality 
was embodied In the words of each.

caroms 25 to 59
23

Wu Will Vieit Asylum
Hon. Dr. Young, provincial secre

tary, will leave tomorrow for New 
Westminster where he will Inspect the 
provincial asylum for the insane. The 
new building projected at Coquitlam 
will be proceeded with immediately.
It will cost in the neighborhood of 
$60,000 and will house as many pa- Walnuts, per lb 
tients as are now accommodated in frazils, per lb........
the present building. It is probable Xlmonda r£ii#£.V,tPer 
that tenders will be called fdr in the CoSiamits *
very near future. Pecans, per lb". ‘ ' )

Chestnuts, per lb.!)!!

40
25

Had Slot Machine
Vancouver.. March 11.—In the police 

court today/ Shinto, a Japanese, was 
found guilty of keeping a gaming 

•house at 76 Market alley, and was 
fined $100 and costs. The gambling 
outfit was a large slot 
Shinto swore that no

15

and the minis- Family’s- Narrow Escape.
Vancouver, Mar. 11.—The spontane

ous combustion of paint at the resi
dence of Mr. John Davis, 250 Princess 
street, at 6 o’clock this - morning caus
ed a fire which did damage to the ex
tent of over $500. The occupants of 
the house had a very narrow escape 
The brigade was called out and fought 
strenuously for some time before the 
fire was finally got under control.

The contract for the Kamloops ,, F,°r9e/V "harge'
court house building has been left to , YanC0uver, March Hz—Oliver Bart- 
Broley and Martin, contractors, of an° D- M- Ryerson will, have to 
Vancouver. The contract price is stana ttlelr trial on the charge of for- 
886,600. The building is to be com- *er9'- They received a preliminary 
pleted by December 1, 1908 The hearln8’ before (Magistrate Williams
atone used Is to be oolithis or other an- today and were defended by R. G 
proved limestone, and the exterior RusseU- The accused rented an auto 
walls are to be of pressed brick. trom A- Eang and gave in return an 
Honeymoon and Curtis, of Vancouver order tor $45 on the Hotel Winters 
are the architects Bartlett had been working at this ho-

The basement plan provides for po- tel, and had money there, but the 
lice headquarters, a lockup, toilet name of W. J. Williams was affixed 
rooms and lower hall, On the ground to the order. Ryerson said that he 
floor will be the sheriff’s office, the wrote the order at the request of 
court registry, the County* court Lang, and when he was under the in- 
jndges room and also the offices of the fluence of liquor. He -did not know 
Loaa ernm?7lt agent- On the first that Bartlett's name was not Wil- 

bt) .the court rooms, and Hams. Two cheques signed by Smith 
rooms for judges, juries, and barris- and Williams also figured in the trans

action, but Ryerson denied knowledge 
of these. Detectives McDonald and 
Perry told the court that when ar
rested Ryerson i threw these cheques 
a^ay; but they were recovered.

:»per lb......

- ??
The “wizard" picked up a paper,pad 

from a near-by table and with the 
stub of a pencil began to make some 
calculations. In a-few moments he 
laid it down.

“No use,” he said, as he resumed 
the conversation. “I was starting to 
figure .out how far I might have walk
ed In the last twenty-five years. I am 
not including walking to apd from 
home or walking around the city or 
anything of that sort. I mean walk
ing around a billiard table. I can’t 
get anywhere near the right figures. I 
don’t. know how to make enough al
lowance for the long turns that I may 
have taken, and the many times in 
which I have walked around a table 
more than once before I shot. But say, 
Father Weston, with all his recent 
success in duplicating his walk from 
Portland to Chicago, I don’t believe 
has walked much further in his time 
than Jacob Schaefer, billiard player. I 
wouldn’t agree to walk against him on 
his terms, but I guess I could keep up 
with him around a billiard table.”

Schaefer was silent for a moment 
as he fumbled' with the contents of a 
match box that was before him 
Swinging one foot Idly tb and ffo, like 
a child perched on a fence, he resum
ed the conversation by remarking that 
billiards are the same that they ever 
have been, but that the players have 
grown faster in the past ten yearâ. “I

machine.
■■■■■■il. I .■■pBGMttSraMa
played the machine In his presence, 
and that it belonged to a man who 
was in Seattle. Clive Chase gave evi
dence that he had played the machine 
several times while Shinto was there, 
and that he had obtained nlckles In 
change from Shinto. "The most seri
ous thing is that I believe you have 
perjured yourself,” said the court in 
passing sentence on Shinto.

Vb.:::: 
per lb..

71CONTRACT LET FOR
KAMLOOPS COURT HOUSE

SO
15NEW SCHEDULE FOR

THE QUEEN CITY
39
89

The smallest screws in the world are 
are those made in watch factories. 
They are cut from steel wire by a ma
chine, but as the chips fall from the 
knife it looks as if the operator was 
simply cutting up the wire for his own 
diversion. No screw can be seen, and 
yet a screw is made by every third op

eration. The fourth jewel wheel screw 
is pext to invisible to the naked eye, 
resembling a speck of dust. With a 
glass, however, it can be made out 
quite distinctly. It has 260 threads to 
an inoh. These little screws are four 
one-thousandths of an inch,in diameter 
and the heads are double in size. It 
has been estimated that art ordinary 
thimble would hold 100,000 of them

Will Cost Fifty-Six Thousand Dollars 
—The Plàns Pro

jected
10 toll

5 to 19
15

6 to 8 
6 to 8

Cod, salted, per IU............
Halibut, fresh, per lb...................
Halibut, smoked, per lb.................
Cod, fresh,, per In........................... ...
Flounders, frenfc, per 15............V
Salmon, fresh, white, per lb..
Salmon, fresh, red, per lb..........;
Salmon, smoked, per lb-.............
Oysters, Olympia, per pint....
Oysters. Toke Point, aoi............
Shrimps, per lb
Smelts, per lb. ________■■■
Herring, kippered, per 10............
Finnan "Haddie, per lb............... ..

Heat ana Poultry.

Will Make Alternate Trips to Rivers 
Inlet and Porte and to Comox 

Via NanaimoS
i

The steamer Queen City will 10 to 12 
20

40 to 50 
40 to 59 
25 to 39 

6 to 19

PUP—H _ _ . ....respite
service next Tuesday after being over
hauled and this season will be operat
ed on a new schedule. She will leave 
Vancouver Instead of this port, sailing 
alternately to. Rivers Inlet and way 
ports by way of the logging camps and 
settlements of the, northeast coast of 
Vancouver island, and to Comox. The 
steamer will leave, for Rivers Inlet 
and way ports every Tuesday and for 
Comox via Nanaimo from Vancouver 
every Sunday.

Policeman’s Powers.
Vancouver, Mar. 11.—When an offi

cer stops a man on the street and asks 
Ifim questions affecting himself he 
must be given a satisfactory answer. 
That was the mandate handed out by 
Magistrate Williams today1 in the case 
of George Earle. An officer stopped 
Earle early this morning on Carra.il 
street and did not get a satisfactory 
answer. Earle said that he was an
gry over the action of the officer, and 

-that was the reason he did not give 
satisfactory answers. Earle Is a 
pianist and song illustrator at one of 
the down- town music halls.

Colonel Henry Burton, shipowner and 
doyen ot Volunteer officers In Wales, 
died suddenly iji Newport 
the age of rigtity-five.
bufidîng irafon

■ \ Last Seen oi
The Nimrod held 

until the sea became 
bergs. Here the K 
courted danger, as 1 
numerable icebergs, 
“calves”—as the whL 
about in close vicinit 
Captain Evans sign! 
to .prepare for disco: 
fine#. The préparai 
fraught with great c 
rted out under exti 
Captain England left 
whaleboat, and boai 
He held a hurried c 
arranged the details 
hection and then retu 
Pod. which had been 1 
and. was now but 01

12(4
12(4

Beef, per tb.......................................... 8 to 18
Lamb, per lb........................................ 16 to 26
Mutton, per lb.................................... 12(4 to 20

TO TOURIST AND TRAVELERS who Lamb! per quarter Mud! ! ! ! rt.'fS to 2 00
wish for an outing In the Interior of Veal, dressed, per lb...................... 12(4 toiS
British Columbia—I have traveled Geese, dressed, per lb.................. 18 to 29
over, a great part of the high interior Ducks, dressed, per lb.................. 20 to 25
of British Columbia. I am well ac- Chickens, per lb................. .............. *0 to 25
quainted with all the trails and pas- Chickens, per lb., live weight. .12(4 to 15 
ses. I am prepared to guide or con- Chickens, broilers, per lb...
dûct any party of Ladles-and Gentle- Guinea Fowls, each...............
men to the beat fishing and hunting Pigeons, dressed, per pair... ——
grounds. Also to places of scenic Rabbits, dressed, each.................. 50 to
grandeur among the glaciers and Hare, dressed, each.................... ..
mountain gorgS, of the Divide. I Hams, per lb........................................ 1 s to-0
can supply saddles, ponies, and pack Bacon, per lb..................................... « to 39
horses on short notice. The best of Pork- dressed, per lb................  15 to IS
reference given. Mrs. F. K. Hickten- 
ton, Bella Coola, B.C.

Subjected to the action of liquid air, 
lead becomes elastic and can be made 
to rebound or serve as a spiral spring 
during the continuance of this low tem
perature.
„Je funeraL win take place from the 
parlors of the B.C. Funeral Furnishing 

l”.1-6 „5°y^nment Street, on Thurs- 
?ay- March 12th . at 2 p.m., and thence 
'to ‘be Jewish Cemetery for interment, 
ation DdS Wl11 Dlease accept this intim-

25
1.09

59tore.
All the various details such as 

plumbing, maeonary, electric wiring 
fixtures, are to be of first class work- 

. manship.

%

recently, at
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f bbl-VM'.

tot!." 
per sack 
per bbl. . 
[per sack 
r sack .

liver, per ton .
Iter ton..........
»t, per ton.... 
let, per ton....
[ton ......................
per ton............... ..

Ihovr.
lid. a bag.......... ...
roods, a nag.....

bag

'oodatnBB.

ton

25
use, per head..:
er lb.... !?

per sack 
. ^new. * ibe,.—
per’ "lb!.".".'
if lb................... ...
use, per lb.;..«,

05
10

8
*1.50 

, 25
, 15 to 25

5
5

15

30er dozen.... 
zen 30

IS
TH

• • • O .M,. «
1^:-

85*
4 5pound •,V* * ***! y, per lb.

ery. per 
per
.7 nut.

45
45
30

75dozen....».
... 26 to 50 

25
.. 8 to 1*
2.00 to 2.2$

:en ...
ten.............
>er lb.... 
er box...
>zen..........
lb..............

a. per lb. 
>er lb____

40
25

.. 25 to 60
............ 50 to 60
.......... 1.25 to 1.50

20
— M

............m s
1 15

*0
I, per lb". ! 
rnla, per ib.:::;

38
83

10 to 1Î
8 to 10

(to 8 
(to *

10 to 18 
20

40 to 50 
40 to 60 
86 to 30 

6 tolO

11%

lb..........
per lb.
, per lb..............
Id..........................

*» per 1 ü. . .••••, 
white, per Ilk. 
red. per lb....
; per lb.,.... 
a, per pli>t... 
Point, eoz.........

15

d. per lb... 
per Ib. ...
ana rouitry.

(to IS
FHPIHflP... 16 to 26

..............12H to 20
1er, fore.........1.00 tÂ* H2
er. hind..... 1.75 to 2.00

er lb...................... 12*4 to 18
Per lb.............. l|to2a
Per lb...................
„ live weight. .18% to 15

EM
■;i: HE!;

per lb......
h..........

hpa:rper
eac

ch..

30.00 
32.00 

840.00 
837.00 
834.00 
823-. 00 
$38.00 
$30.00 
$36.00 
$34.00 
$38.00

1

(2.00
$2.00
(2.00

2.00
1.75

*8.00
*7.75
*1.70
*6.80
82.00
*7.75
*1.70
*2.00

l
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NIMROD EXPEDITION’S 
PATRON IS IN GIÏÏ

ice.

BRITAIN’S CHANGES AT 
THE OLYMPIC GAMES

wws; S3sx
Com^ny and the City of Everett, of
«VVfcfe;
while the steamer Telegraph, now at 
Portland and owned by the last 
named company, will be brought to 
Hie Sound to take over the City of 
Everett's present run.
_ will be no rata, war,’* said
p-, <3- Coker, assistant manager of the 
inland Navigation Company. “There 
Is plenty of business for both com
panies.”

Steambflat meti, however, are pre
paring to witness a bitter fight' and 
would not be surprised to see the 
fares to Bremerton drop to a dime 
before matters are finally adjusted.

Another steamship concern which 
proposes to enter the Puget Bound 
Inter-urban traffic is the East Shore 
Transportation Company, which has 
been recently Incorporated with a 
capitalization of *50,000, organized tor 
the purpose of maintaining a line of 
steamers between Seattle and Ta
coma, touching only at mainland 
points on the east side of the Sound

Long Distance on Way
The fact of the Nimrod being towed 

this distance represents an advancS of 
l*t3 miles on Lieut. ShackletOn's ob- 
jective. Thé Nimrod’s men, through 
the roaring gale, cheered the Koohya 
crew for successfully performing the 
task. Lieut. Shackleton’s farewell sig
nal was as follows:

“Deeply grateful for the thorough 
manner in which the Koonya has per
formed her arduous task, 
and confident of success.”".

The Koonya’s return to port 
marked by bad weather. She ctftied 
at the Campbell's visiting 
look for castaways.

The Australian government sub
scribed £5,000 to the expedition and 
to partially recoup the government for 
this, the Nimrod was to conduct the 
magnetic surveys alluded to. These 
were to be principally in the neigh
borhood of the Orkney Islands, where 
the ill-fated Dundonald met disaster. 
The damage to her plates will prevent 
this.

Mr. Buckley 1 
a relief expediti 
slty arise and will again cross Can
ada next fall on hie way out to join 
the Nimrod.

FAIR DIRECTORS ASK 
COUNCIL FOB CHANGE

set free, 
was dismissed.

Judge Wood questioned Orchard as 
to whether he fully understood the 
statutes of the case what It meant for 
him to plead guilty and if he under
stood that to plead guilty to the 
charges In the Indictment meant plead
ing guilty to the charge of first de
gree murder. Perfectly calm with no 
Indication of emotion on his face or 
voice the prisoner answered that he 
Had gone over the matter thoroughly 
With his attorney, and hhd made up 
his mind definitely. Judge Wood al
lowed the plea to be changed and set 
the date for sentence.

' After the acquittal of Pettlbone, the 
opinion was expressed in many quar
ters that tf Orchard would take ad
vantage of every legal right he might 
obtain his own release or a light sen
tence. The stand he took yesterday 
was a surprise to most persons and 
his attorney says it was entirely vol
untary on his part and against the 
advice of many who had seen and 
talked with him.

The case against Moyer VANCOUVER INVITES 
BATTLESHIP FLEET i

News of Dissensions Shocks G. 
A, M, Buckley, Who Went 

South to the Ice Pack
Yankee Paper Says England’s 

Hope of Winning Honors 
Lies in College Men

Are Very Anxious to Have Pro
hibition Against Pool Sell- 

ing Removed

■
Meeting Proposed to Have the 

Vessels Visit Harbor on 
First of July

«•
-All well,

The last man to leave the Antarctic 
expedition ship Nimrod and to bid 
farewell t'o: Lieut. Shackleton ere he 
left upon his projected dash over the 
ice floes for the south pole arrived In 
Victoria yesterday on the steamer 
Moaha, in the person of G. A. M. Buck- 
ley, late an officer in the British army, 
but now retired.

Mr. Buckley was one of the largest 
subscribers to the enterprise, and he 

/ accompanied the vessel as far

was
The New York Times has the fol

lowing to say of the Olympic games; 
The recent performances of the Brit
ish champions on track and field 
have been mediocre, especially in that 
branch of athletics in which Britain 
has hitherto led the world, 
cross-country running. __

Among the sprinters, Morton, who 
was the lone star capable of success
fully competing against Americans, 
seems to have lost his turn of speed, 
and, although he still wins races and 
is ever champion of England, rarely 
passes the 10 Vi seconds’ mark.

Underwood, the cross-country and 
ten-mile champion of the British Isles, 
was recently beaten in Paris by Key- 
ser. of the Racing Club de Prance, 
while the present holder of the British 
110 hurdles' title is Groenlngs, a Swede 
who cannot compete under the British 
colors in the forthcoming Olympic 
games. No quarter-miler has come 
forward Who can run under 60 sec
onds. The ’Varsities have had a band 
of athletes, virtual descendants of 
Crabbe and Cornwallis who are excel
lent half-mllers and milers, while Mo- 
Gough Of Scotland is still competing 
and ought to beat any opponent in 
his own country, although he lost at 
Athens by his action In remaining In 
the rear so long and relying on his 
sprinting abilities when dealing with 
Americans who were faster on the 
home stretch than he was.

The Irish contingent of jumpers, In
cluding Leahy and O'Connor, are 
averse to competing under British Col
on*, and their defection will mean the 
loss of many points to the wearers of 
the Union Jack. In the weight-throw
ing events England will be outclassed, 
unless a Scotchman, who seems to be 
a coming man, makes good his proto-

Unless the bylaw effecting pool 
selling at the Provincial Exhibition is 
repealed by the city council, it is like
ly that, the directors of the exhibition 
will resign in a body.

This is the startling statement that 
is given out on the best of authority, 
ahd indicates the seriousness of the 
deadlock that now exists between the 
council and the management of the 
big fair in this city.

The negotiations that have been go
ing on for some time past between the 
council and the fair directorate with 
the view of having the obnoxious 
clause, relating to pool selling in the 
bylaw repealed were brought to a 
head last Friday night, when the di
rectors Waited on the committee-of- 
the-whole council at the city hall and 
c n0 uncertain manner emphasized 

their side of (he case and insisted up
on the council taking action in the 
mnUer or showing their band.

The directors came away without 
receiving any satisfaction, in a high
ly indignant fratne of mind, the reply 
of the council being non-committal.

Another meeting of the directors 
was held yesterday morning in the 
office of the secretary, J. e. Smart, and 
although nothing definite was done, it 
is understood that, unless the bylaw 
is repealed, the directors will hand in 
their eslgnatlohs to take effect in the 
very near future.

The members of the directorate 
present at Friday night’s meeting 
talked very plainly to the council. It is 
said. They declared that without the 
pool selling privilege the fair could 
not be made a paying proposition. 
They argued further that the doing 
away Vrith pool selling would cripple 
the fair In almost all departments. 
While a decreased attendance would 
be one result, the loss of the pool sell 
ing prlvlegee would mean that the 
race attractions would be of an infer
ior nature; for the board Would not be 
able to offer as large purses as In the 
past.

Particular emphasis was laid on the 
fact that under the criminal code of 
Canada any bylaw on the subject 
passed by the city Would be over-rid
den, a cgse in point being instanced 
at the Toronto exhibition last year. 
The Toronto council passed a bylaw 
to make betting on races Impossible. 
The pool sellers operating under 
hand book system were arrested, tried, 
and found “not guilty,” not only in the 
lower court but also when the case 
was appealed to the supreme court.

The directors laid stress on the fact 
that the Bylaw would under these cir
cumstances allow promiscuous “pool 
selling." Anyone would have the 
right to sell pools without paying i 
r.cvenue to the fair management and 
•could at the same time defy the city 
by‘t5’,‘ ? would, they said, take the 
control of this matter entirely out of 

,lands °f the fair management and 
■ y w°uld only be running into a 

,awsuits If-the police au- 
«tempted to enforce the city

The reply of the council to the dl- 
metorate was that the fair could be 
made to be a paying proposition with- 

of P°ols- but further 
than this the members pf the council, 
it Is said, were not tnellned to commit 
tnemeelves. •

The clause In the bylaw which was 
passed at last year's council In the 
month of November and to which the 
fair management take particular 
eeptlon, reads as follows:

‘Nor shall

depot:, to «as» ,*sa
delegates representing all the civic 
and municipal organizations border-

£”*K $£■ r&DfcSs
be extended to the United States fleet, 

°? ihe p*ciflc coast, to visit the 
ocal harbor on Dominion Day, and 

the steps for the-proper extending of 
the Invitation were taken by unani- 
mous voté,

of thé delegates was 
that the occasion was of far wider 
significance than might at first ap
pear, inasmuch as it would be the 
first time that an American fleet of 
the magnitude of Admiral Evans’ com
mand had

1
namely,

as he
possibly could in order particularly 
that he might superintend the care of 
Hibernian ponies which vyerê taken 
«long. Hé "Was greatly shocked by the 
news cabled from Christchurch that 
the Nimrod had returned and reported 
dissensions between Capt. England, in
charge of the little vessel, for forty ... . — ,
years .a Newfoundland sealer, -but pur- Wreck Etiquette.

i chased by the syndicate sending out When the old lady appeared at the 
Î the present party, and Lieut. Shackle- big door of the life-saving station, she 
5 to”, the head of.;the exploration party, regarded the rough waters of the -bay 
g He dia not expect the Nimrod back with frightened eyes.

until .the latter end of April The best “Isn’t something being done for that 
of fedltey prevailed between Lieut, ship in distress?” she anxiously de- 
Shackleton, who’ was second In com- manded, pointing seaward, 
mand of the Discovery, the vessel “Oh, that’s all right, ma’am,” replied 
which conveyed the last Antarctic a man in oilskins. “We'Ve sent 'em 
exploration party south, and Capt. a line to come ashore.'*
England, who was second officer of “Goodness me!” exclaimed the lady, 
the Morning, a relief ship sent out. "Were they waiting for a formal 
Immediately upon learning of the trou- invitation?" 
hie he cabled Christchurch and direct
ed that a reply detailing the facts be 
sent to Vancouver, whither he pro
ceeded this morning, . ...

A® The Nimrod’ was a small vessel, 
of but 400 tons, the collier Koonya was 
engaged to tow her as far south from 
Lyttleton as pack ice, in order to save 
bunker room. It was upon the Koonya 
that Mr. Buckley returned. The Nim
rod, he report», was badly damaged in 
her forward plates by the voyage 
south, which Was exceedingly tempes
tuous. She was In no shape to go on 
with the magnetic surveys around the 
Orkney islands, which it was proposed 
to make In the interval before she went 
south again to Scott island to pick up 
the natty upon Its return. .

“Personally, I'm staggered by this 
report, Mr, Buckley remarked to a 
reporter of The Colonist last evening 
I bail hardly credit It, Thé best of 

feeling prevailed between Lieut, Shack
leton and Capt. England. The former 
was the latter’s employer and was a 
man of great tact. The Nimrod Was 
to take the party to Scott island, and 
after their hunt was built Was to re
turn to New Zealand. She was to re
turn to ttje same neighborhood next 
Ja”«ary to pick up the. party.

The landing party consisted Of slx- 
teen persons, in charge of Lieut.
Shackleton, who has had considerable 
experience in Antarctic exploration
torr*'h WJfh w,as t’r°£- David, by 
far the ablest geologist of the south-

B-irFeK&EEHINDU IMMIGRANTS i
■ in detention w

glWttMLAWfftiifc: z «—:
«Ï.-’T.ÏSÜ'Î Ten Stopped by Natal Act 
KM» 1,1 0ne By Dommiorr fie-

gula,,on

eruîr 0?U?ley [expressed some 
prise at the announcement that the 
P.*r£y WB* encanWd at Mount Erebus 

been a?rfed with Capt Scott 
that they would *ot use his permanent 

this polit, established a year 
which he hopes to use as soon as 

he can organize another expedition 
Story of the Trip

mZhLN,‘?lr0d ,!*ft N. Z.. in
tow of the collier Koonya
Year s Day last: Heavy gales prevail- 
ed from January 1 to January 13. Jan- 

3. the gale prevented the Koonya 
from towing more than a knot an 
hour. Up to the next day neither 
Capt. England, of ttiç Nimrod, nor Lieut. Shackleton hid hTd ’' theW 
clothes off nor did they have any 
sleep. Thé Nimrod, proved a splendid 
sea boat. January 8 Lieut. Shackleton signalled the Koonya to po£ of, 
on the water, which was done with

wit0ry/tSUJM’ °ne P0”y fell on 
its back and had to be shot,

January 7 was

s promised to head 
l should the neces-

- V»

MINING PARTNERS IN
THE SUPREME COURT

STANLEY DOLLAR
STRIKES NOTTINGHAM ever Visited Canadian 

waters. Under these circumstances it 
Was thought that the affair was of a 
national character, and both the Do
minion and provincial authorities 
should participate in the event. This 
sentiment wag expressed by Council- 
lor McNaught Of North Vancouver 
municipality, who presented a reso
lution to the effect in general form. 
A committee consisting of Councillor 
McNaught, Reeve Howe, Aid. Pres
cott and Capt. Hart McHai-g then re
tired and prepared the following for
mal resolution:

m*etin* of representatives of 
the city of Vancouver and ail the 
municipalities bordering on Burrard 
Inlet, held In the council chamber, 
city hall, . Vancouver, British Colum
bia, March 16, with the mayor of 
Vancouver in the chair, it was re
solved that the Dominion govern
ment be asked to extend through the 
i,I?pVJ:Ba,méIs 60 invitation to Ad
miral Evans and the Xmerlcan fleet 
to visit the port of Vancouver, British 
Columbia, on July 1 and 2 next, or 
on such other date ae will be con
venient to the American naval depart
ment, and that as the reception 
should be of a national character, 
that His Excellency, the Governor- 
General, be asked to come to the city 
of Vancouver to welcome Admiral 
Evans In the name of the Dominion 
of Canada, and that the Dominion 
government place such Sum at the 
disposal of the reception committee 
as will be sufficient to properly enter
tain Admiral Evans and his fleet on 
the occasion of such visit.”

The unanimous endorsement of the 
resolution directed that copies of the 
measure Be sent to Senator Temple- 
man and the provincial members of 
the Dominion House with a request 
that all possible pressure tie exercis
ed to attain a successful issue of the 
action. A wire was also ordered to 
tie sent to R. G. Macpherson, M. F„ 
Immediately after the meeting, appris
ing him of the action. Notice of tha 
action of the meeting will be for- 

Ma» — ... ___ ______________  warded to the provincial authorities.
flAn RAY RflAT n HR The sentiments expressed in the
U/Ill uni UU/t 1 IlLUD general discussion of the question be-

Sifts 1 __ _ fore the resolution was introduced,WH I Ri ll R AT lliurc ran*ed over a wide field. If was reft ILL DlllLU A I Uiiuh presented that the visit of the Ameri-
can fleet ch the *ate«i of the British 
possessions on the Pacific was most

on races of this continent. The British 
alliance with Japan came in for 
hard digs, thé true position of affairs 
being stated to be the Union of the 
white races against the invasion of 

At a largely attended meeting of the the yellow 
members of. the newly formed Oak 
Ray boat club last night at the Oak 
Bay hotel It was decided that the pro
posed new boat house would be imme
diately built and on account of the 
fact that the tenders that were re
ceived for Its construction being ex
orbitantly high the management de
cided that day labor would be employ
ed In Its erection.

pTÏiÇw.ï.v whis"'
Launched at Seattle

Legal Trouble Arise* Over a Mineral 
Claim Situated at Tod 

Inlet

(#fOm ThufitoaPir Dally)
In the Supreme court yesterday Mr 

Justice Irving was occupied in hearing 
the case of SWaneon vs. Graham, a 
dispute arising out of a mining part
nership. Swanson, who Is represented 
by Fred Peters, K, C„ and 8. Perry 
Mills, K. G., claims that be was in
duced to enter into a partnership 
agreement whereby he Was to do cer
tain work on a claim owned by the 
défendent adjoining the Vancouver 
Portland Cement Company’s land at 
To* Inlet, getting a fourth of the 
profits for his pains. When the case 
adjourned yésterdày all the facts had 
not been brought out, but it Is alleged 
by the plaintiff that he was Induced 
to enter into the agreement by means 
of false representations as to the value 
of the property and also as to the ex
tent or the defendant’s holdings. He 
says he had done 66 feet of tunnelling, 
when he was ordered by the defendant 
to desist, on account of a difference of 
opinion as to how the work should 'be 
done. Later on he got a notification 
that he had forfeited all rights under 
his agreement, with the result that 
failing to secure a settlement through 
his lawyers he brought suit for 82,600, 
the value of the work done by him,

Graham, it is understood, alleges 
that he took the plaintiff Into a part
nership largely owing to false repre
sentations as to his financial standing, 
and further that the plaintiff forfeited 
all rights by leayRig the work at the 
time and in the manner which he did, 
and claims that he has been damaged 
to the extent of *6,660 by this con
duct.

The case will ' be resumed at II 
o’clock today.

The new steel steam schooner Stan- 
ley Dollar, taking her first dip Into 
the bay from the Ways of the Moran 
Company Tuesday morning, wâ* the 
means of giving a further buffëï to 
the unlucky schooner William Not
tingham. The Nottingham, which has 
been lying at a Seattle buoy since 
creeping into the harbor a Couple of 
weeks ago after being gone over a 
year from port, and undergoing the 
ill-treatment of the four winds on the 
four seas, was struck by the new hull 
before a tug could get a line to it. 
The after life boat aboard the schooner 
Was torn from its davits and addi
tional injury was done the Hull.

As the Nottingham is already aleak 
and has her pumps going practically 
ail the time to prevent sinking, the 
extent of yesterday's damage cannot 
be ascertained. The l_._"

“ probably hurry her owners 
e the Nottingham In dry dock.

After striking the Nottingham a 
line was secured from the Stanley 
Dollar, and she was towed back to the 
Moran yard. An examination there 
failed to disclose any hurt to the new 
vessel other than that which a little 
paint will remedy.

I

STRIKE OF ENGINEERS
Steam Schooners Sailing Out of San 

Francisco Will Be still.
Tied Up

After a prolonged and exciting 
meeting at San Francisco the strik
ing marine engineers of the coast 
steam schooners now on strike decid
ed to remain out.

All but five or six of the steam 
schooners carrying lumber, and own
ed by shippers of Ban Francisco, prin
cipally the lumber Companies, are tied 
Up by the strike.

Attempts to secure ndh-ujnioh en
gineers have failed for the most part, 
and the owners declare they will con
tinue to let the vessels remain idle 
rather than accede to the demands of 
the engineers.

accident will 
in puttingise.

The many meets taking place before 
the actual games, all of which are 
labeled “trial meets," indicate a loss 

•on the part of the British committees.
If they had determinate champions 
with good records they are conserva
tive to the point of not holding trials 
at all, but as matters stand, 
approbation of the present arrange
ments show that they are Utterly In 
the dark as to who shall ultimately 
represent the empire. The only hope 
tor the British seqms to be in the 
•Varsities, whose runners do not usu
ally compete in open meets and whose 
performances may be a revelation. But 
an Oxford or a Cambridge 
hors nothing more than strict train
ing.

Canadians and Australians arffl fur
nish but little talent, according to re
ports from Australia and the Domin
ion. Longboat will probably not be 
allowed to compete, and whether Bar- 
ker will run in better form than at 
Athens, where he proved himself 
very useful sprinter, Is problematic.

The slowness of the tracks in Eng
land w.lH probably prevent Americana,sa -wow

The four best" sprint'ers to England 
are presumably Morton. J. A. Stiller, 
of the Essex A. C., Sidney Abrahams, 
of Cambridge University, and Reed, of 
the South London Harriers. Morton 
has run 100 yaçds in 6 4-8 seconds, but' 
seems to have fallen off-entirely. Reed 
la a second rater at best, Abrahams is „ . 
uncertain, and Miller is the most dan- ■ Okden, Utah, March 11.—The Amerl- 
gferôus of the quartette can car in the New York to Paris auto

The middle-distance men will un- mountain Ct?ml°n'aV:3„V,: 
doubtedly come from the 'Varsities, Stafrom J8-..2-2,43
î* are scores of rollers and" the Rooky Mountains, at an altitude of
long-distance men who are distinctly more than 7,600 feet. The Italian oar 
good. The. trouble is how to develop toft Paxton, Neb., this evening having 
one who is a little better than the beiP thoroughly repaired, 
rank and file, and although the ma- „ .L—carvthe" German car,
jorlty of American “stayers” are not mne'\hronlh iî,w»retnwn-ntr’Alr\ ru?' 
on a par with their English rivals, yet theVdlr named t ds 0toaha' ln
the United States contingent will Un- _____ ? .
doubtedly contain dne or two stars, Omaha, Neb., March 10.—The first 
and the long-distance races, once the French car, which is near Marshall- 
absolute prerogative of England, may town, la., broken down, will be unable 
leave her. to go faster than a walk for two weeks

Thus the most Influential athletic whl<* Farts
clubs ln England have been arranging not be replaced in^this^countfv ‘ 
meets which will take place during - St. Chaffraÿ the drive® w h ohas S 
April and Which may serve to bring in Omaha today making an effortto 
forth some promising men, which were git his car started, 
never more needed in the history of 
British athletics.

The Finchley .Harriers of London, 
the Polytechnic institute, and thë 
London Athletic club have all arrang
ed games,' while the lntêr-varslty meet 
comes off in March Just before the 
boat race. These and half a dozen 
more series of games will be held be
fore the official trial contest».

The British have taken an interest 
In the coming Olympic festival, and 
will do their utmpst to prevent defeat ! 
by the Invaders. 7 1

I

their
Peterboro After People’s Shield.

Peterboro, Ont., Mar. 11.—The Peter
boro Soccer club has decided to send 
‘LlealP Vancouver next month to Compete for the People's Shield.

Leads Chicago Qolflsta.

K Wood, pi the Home Wood Golf club, 
Chicago, led the field of thirty-six 
players it» thirty-*lk hole qualification 
round of the annual club championship 
golf tournament of the local country 

a card of 16»' wlnnla«

Fatal Oatblte
Peterboro* Ont., March ll.—Roland 

Tivey, Jr., aged 42 years, is dead from 
blood poisoning caused by a bite on 
his finger from a pet cat.

Illness of Ex M. "p.
Bobeaygeon, Ont., March 1L— 

Charles Fairbairh, ex-M.P., is very 
seriously ill with pneumonia at his 
home here.

the

March 11.—Warreni man &b-

a

WHERE THE MG CARS 
ARE IN AUTO RACE

*$
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i irtii

3nn
Many New Members Joining 

Club ana Prospects for 
Season Are Roseate

French Car Out of Race for 
Time, American Car is in 

Wyoming

Iand

somenear 1

ÏTcKrïJ
not with this gang,” Behami Lai 

Vermd was this morning taken to 
detention shed together with ten 

2“,er Hindus who arrived from Suva, 
Fiji, today on the Canadian-Austra
lian liner Moana.

The ten Hindus are detained by 
the Dominion immigration 

as they did not come di
rect from the -land of their birth or 
citizenship, but apart from that they 

—fF,1? pai!5 the Natal act test as 
applied by Officer Munro on board the 

.T?a? i8’ wlth <me exception, 
tienami Lai Verma was able and 
proud to show what he could do in 
the way oU Writing certificates, and 
as he could read and write English 
fluently he was all right as far as 
the Natal Act was concerned. He told 
the officer that he was a tourist and 
was going through to England to 
study law.

The provincial authorities had their 
innings first, and as Behami Lai 
passed the test with flying colors, it 
was something of a shock for: him 
to find thtt hé was to be held by the 
Dominion. ^

The Dominion authorities also held 
a German who came up from Sydney. 
Under the order-ln-council he could 
not be admitted, but as he stated 
that he was going through to the 
United States he was handed over to 
the United States immigration de
partment. It he fails to gç he will be 
deported.

sur-

Sonfe delegates thought that the ex
penses Incident to the reception should 
be considered before the invitation 
was extended. The general opinion, 
However, was that if it was possible to 
secure the attendance of the fleet, the 
matter of expense would be met With
out difficulty. The suggestion that the 
Invitation come from the Dominion 
placed the financial side of the ques- ? 
tton cut of the field of discussion until 
the Ottawa authorities were heard 
“,0™’ til0?*.11 every representative 
present stated that the interests re
presented would assist In the move
ment to the limit of their ability*

Mr. Allen of the American Club
iwtt c?at tiie fle6t Would assemble In 
Puget Sound some time during June i 
It was probable that a division of the 
vessels would be made among the Pa
cific coast cities for the Fourth

L.celet!,raÎLon8, the respective 
and the ' local committee was 

?Sen H? correspondence 
with the Seattle authorities to find out
with fd,rrth— day- and co-operate 

® Jî *£0rities 80 that the same

MomimoMy61 m‘Eht be ®ent here

ex-

la°mtrdgro “Pontile vtctor-

Th® clause in the criminal code 
Which the management says overrules 
this reads this way, after (filing the 
provisions of the clause governing betting and pool selling: B

"ThJl provisions of this section shall 
not extend to any person by reason of 
his becoming the custodial! or deposl- 
owy Pl?”Sy' property of vatu-

,h‘ ,S sta^ed' to be paid to the 
Winner or any lawful race, sport, game or exercise, or to the owner of ®lny 
horse engaged iij any lawful race, or 
to bets between individuals or made 
on the racecourse of any incornorntod 
association during the actual progress 
of a race meeting.” *

on New

The report of finance committee was 
encouraging, their canvass for deben
tures having been of the most success
ful nature. The charter of the club 
was left open until the next meeting 
to enable prospective members of the 
club an opportunity to obtain member-, 
ship by purchasing debentures and by 
so doing avoiding paying an entrance

s

,

Laramie, Wyo., March 10.—The Am
erican ear reached here at 2.46 p.m., 
yesterday, having run the last fifty- 
five miles in three hours and fifty-five 
minutes. The car was overhauled 
tost night preparatory to continuing 
westward today. A banquet and re
ception Was tendered the party travel
ing in the oar tonight.

The committee of management were 
instructed to Immediately place moor
ings in the bay ln front of the site of 
the new boat house.

It is 
house

of
the worst day 

squall» of huricane force being fre-’
Lieut Shackleton, according to 

Mr. Byckley, expressed the opinion 
that no other vessel of her size would 
nave done so well as the Nimrod.

January 8 the heavy gale, with ter- 
rifle squalls and high seas, continued, 
staving in part of the bulwarks for
ward. They had to use oil through
out the day On the 9th there was a 
moderate wind, with high confused 
sea. The vessels were able to go full 
fpeed, but ln the afternoon the wind 
increased, with squalls of hurricane 
force and very high seas. More bul
warks were washed away. Towards 
night the weather moderated.

“My admiration of the way in which 
all hands do their work under trying 
circumstances is great,” «aid Lieut. 
Shackleton. The care of the ponies 
under such adverse conditions was a 
serious piece of work. There was con
tinuous rain, but the wind moderating 
on the 10th most of the party recov
ered from the pickling' they had had 
durjng the preceding week. On the 
11th there was strong and increasing 
wind and rising sea, which caused 
anxiety. Towards midnight the weath
er moderated, and on the evening of 
the. 12th they were able to steer south. 
The Koonya did very well in the bad 
weather, owing to the seamanship of 
Capt. Evans, who had an anxious 
time. On the 13th there was a gentle 
breeze from the eastward. On the 
14 th a fine, clear day, the ship passed 
two Icebergs. The weather was rap
idly growing colder. The pack was 
sighted on the. port bow. At 9 on the 
morning of January 16, when In misty 
weather, the Nimrod east off, and the 
Koonya started on her return voyage.

Last Seen of Nimrod

expected that the new club- 
will be completed within a per

iod of three weeks, and it will be a 
most pretentious affair It will cost 
in the neighbourhood of *1,600, while 
another *600 will be expended in the 
purchase of boats. Plans and specifi
cations have all been prepared and are 
now ln the hands of the committee.

Everything points to the success of 
the club being assured, all of the 
members are most enthusiastic over 
the outlook and It Is probable that a 
large membership will be enrolled be
fore the charter is closed. The loca
tion of .the new club house Is Ideal 
and the management state that the 
prospèets for the initial season are of 
the brightest nature.

SEATTLE DOG SHOW
Association Decides at Meeting to 

Hold Annual Event From May 
4 to May 9Ita(îrdcaIrelf„ndtheNeàwM ĥk

automobile race reached here at 11,40 
last night having made 156 miles since 
leaving Omaha at 16 o'clock yesterday 
morning. The car Will leave here this 

7 morning,
here from the East to judge the does
bf satisfactory to declS,OJla wili

tlonaî show^here1 during'^he^A V’p 
Exposition was discussed Informally 
at the meeting of the Seattle Do* 
Fanciers’ Association last night and
favormoefmuer® *“ ?e6m ^tily to

.The following officers were elected 
tor the ensuing year last nlaht- 
President, L. B. Youngs; vice-presi! 
hÜ.™ MurPby: secretary,PWil-
lla-m B. Bailey; treasurer, J. E Hub
bard; trustees, William Matheson 
Oscar Jones, R. M. Palmer; bench 
show committee, Walter Piper C W 
Ireland, W. S. Tarrant, J. E. Hub-" 
won Arthur Murphy, R. c. Callahan, 
William Matheson. Oscar Jones is 
superintendent of the bench show 
committee. w

'■_ N<>v« Scotia Has Deficit.

Thla 18 the first deficit ln sev
eral years, and is largely due to the 
decrease to coal royalties. \.

Golf Champion for Spokane.
Spokane, Wash., March n._«Uv n 

Thomas, golf champion of the Omaha 
Heresy Charges Dismissed as^chem»! “”1 hold6r of 8everal titles

Topeka, Kansas, Mar. ll.-At the souri vTC” k? 9p0rls ln the Mis- 
annual Kansas Methodist conference travellnt' rr'a^ Come t0 Spokane as 
to session here, (marges of hereàv tin»»» l,f5elght agent af the Bur- 
were preferred against Dr. J T Mr- and will become idén-
Farland, a former pastor of the First th^e<qZ.v? the Spokane country club, 
Methodist church OfTopeka, and now rtotto» Amateur Athletic asso-
editor of the official Sunday achSo! tto„i BeVerfcl other organisa-
publication of the Methodist church of 
America; published to New York Dr 
Cooke made the complaint. He 
Glared that Dr. McFarland had been 
preaching and disseminating false doc- 
trines. Dr. McFarland was exonerated 

the wh0 recently
« *d Chet"»"» against Chancellor Day, 
of the Syracuse university. r

FAST PASSENGER new
Omaha, March 10.—The Italian car 

passed Schuyler, Neb,, at 4.95 yeeter-
ml!e, *to*Ieight’ hïiïï8

SSS Tr‘i

BOATS FOR SOUND
Steamship Companies Prepare for 

Service—Rate War Expected on 
Bremerton Route

Following the example of the C. P.
R. in getting fast steamers for the 
ferry travel the Puget, Sound shipping 
Unes are arranging tor th* early con
struction of swift passenger boats for 
toterurban traffic. Incidentally, the1 
Alaska Steamship Company, which re
cently reduced the fares to fifty cents 
on thé steamer Rosalie for the Vic
toria-Seattle service without provok
ing any retaliatory rate war on the 
part of the C. P. R., whose steamers 
continued to enjoy the same propor
tion of travel as before, is likely to 
have a rate War to cope with 
route nearer home.

The Alaska-Yukon-Pacific exposi
tion to be held at Seattle in 1909 is 
expected to cause a large amount of 
travel. To cope with the stream that 
trends here the C. P. B. is building 
a 24-knot passenger steamer equal to 
any of Its kind on the Clyde whither 
Capt. J. W. Troup will proceed shortly 
to consult with the builders and see 
that the ■ requirements of the service 
are met with, in the construction of 
the vessel, which will alternate with 
the fast Princess Victoria. A Contract 
has been also given by a Sound com
pany to the Willamette Iron & steel 
Works of Portland for the delivery 
Within ten months of a 22-knot 
steamer, with capacity of 1,000 pas
sengers, tor use on the Seattle-Fort 
Orchard route on Puget Sound.

The Inland Navigation Company, 
which is another of the subsidiary 
concerns of the Alaska Steamship 
Company, has had the Seattle-Bre- 
merton run to itself for some time, 
and now toe steamer Monticello has 
entered the trade, the coming of the 
United States battleship squadron to 
Bremerton navy yard being likely to
cause a great Increase of travel." Tho ....

The Monticello Is owned by the Port h.« jtaalnst tuberculosis
Blakely Mill Company, and the man- to Mtenea»ol^roS,te,
agement has given It out that If the to sTper 1000 °m 1,18 ln 1903

PRINCESS MAY READY
will Resume Service to Skaoway and 

Way Ports Tomorrow 
Night

Clinton, la., March 
oar to the New York, 
rived at 6.16 o'clock 
spent the night here.

10.—-The German 
to Paris raoe ar- 

yeeterday, if

The steamer Princess May, which 1» 
being overhauled at Esquimau will be 
placed on the Skagway route again af
ter leaving the way*. She will sail 
from here on Friday, March 13, at li 
P m. for Skagway and way ports. The 
steamer Princess Beatrice, which is" 
due from the Lynn canal port, will 
probably relieve the steamer Princess 
Royal ln a few days on the Victoria- 
Seattle route to allow that vessel to 
take the place of the Princess Victoria 
on the Victoria-Vancouver route, While 
the flyer Is being overhauled, in pre
paration for the coming season’s work

FIRST BASEBALL OF 
SEASON NEXT SUNDAY

Oklahoma Republicans

Wm vrV°nK#ie #to the candidacy of 
«tJtL for the presidency, the

*to?ubl*can convention today 
elected delegates at large to the Chi- 

c»M!on- The resolutions en- 
trstinn Roosevelt’s admin is-

".and recommend a reduction 
?» tv,* representation in congres» and 
in the electoral college of states 
which disfranchises negroes, a reso
lution pledging the party to an eariv 
re-submission of the prohibition ges
tion was overwhelmingly defeated.

de-
Former Victoria Player Will 

Manage One of Teams to 
Meet in Seattle

on a

ORCHARD PLEADS GUILTY
Withdraws Former. Plea and Accepts 

Consequences of Murdering P 
Steunenberg

The first game of baseball of the 
year to the northwest will be played 
at Seattle next Sunday. This seems 
to be forcing the season somewhat, 
but when the fans get baseball hungry, 
baseball they will have. The game 
will be between two semi-professional 
nines, the Nationals and the Rainiers.

The Nationals are being managed by 
a former popular Victoria player, 
Johnnie McManus, who caught on 

the local team of 1905. Hla team is 
composed of the members of the Se
attle High School nine of last season. 
This team made quite a reputation tor 
themselves last year by touring the 
States from coast to coast and play- 
tog practically all-comers, and 
than held their own.

The Rainier team has played to Vic
toria on several occasions and both: 
teams will be seen on the local diam
ond early In the season.

TRADING IN STOCKS Served In Rebellion of K7
18t37tldl>yho. served* toCthe rebelta^ôf 
îfiï7JE£? h«1* ‘Pi4/’ at the age of
untfi^ra”d phy8,cal hetithhwfre8good

until two weeks before his death.

President Roosevelt Orders Investiga
tion Into Methods of Ex

change »

Washington, March 11.—President 
Roosevelt has directed Herbert Knox 
Smith, of the bureau of corporations, 
to Investigate as to the methods of 
stock trading with the view of furn
ishing the basis of possible future 
legislation regulating" such practices. 
The difficulty Is recognized of attempt
ing regulatlbn of the transfer of stocks 
which will operate to curtail purely 
gambling contracts, and at toe same 
time work no hindrance to legitimate 
transfers. It Is announced that the 
Investigation is to be made for the 
purpose of proceeding on sound prin
ciples. President Roosevelt has de
clared himself to be decidedly in fa
vor of eliminating stock gambling.

Caldwell,Orchard yesterday,’ before JudgeHpVe-

Xwe70tod’wUWhrlwdlhtaCttoS $£

at "not guilty," entered at his first
arraignment, by order of the court Injured by a Train

'J*.® ato?d ”}“te. and entered an- . London, Ont., March 11 —Misa Fewmoîde? to the t0 th® char»e °f ln*8' dadShter of the late^ chlS ^f
murder to the first degree, as charged Police of St. Thomas, was struck v.1 
to the indictment. Judge Wood will a train hare yesterday at the station 
sentence Orchard on March 18. and dragged forty feel ehe was ti?-
Ltl?I?h^d. Pleaded guilty to having Injured and her recovery is
killed former Governor Steunenberg by doubtful. 7 “
the explosion of a dynamite bomb at 
the side gate of his residence here 
®arly to the evening of December 30 
1896. He was arrested for toe crime 
°” ,Jan- *■ afld to February confessed 
that he was hired to kill Steunenburg 
by Wm. S. Haywood, secretary, Charles 
H. Moyer, president, and Geo. A. Pet
tlbone, honorary member of the.West
ern Federation of Miners,

The Nimrod held slowly southward 
until the sea became dotted with ice
bergs. Here the Koonya’s position 
courted danger, as to addition to In
numerable Icebergs, A shoal of their 
"valves”—as the whalers say—floated 
about ln close vicinity to the steamer, 
'"aptatn Evans signalled the Nimrod 
Jo prepare for disconnecting the tow 
lines. The preparations, which were 
f! aught with groat danger, were car
ried out under extreme difficulties, 
'"aptain England left the Nimrod to a 
■■ aak'boat, and boarded the Koonya.

held a hurried consultation, and 
arranged the details for the dlscon- 
m ' Hen and then returned to the Nim- 
" 7 which had been towed 1.500 miles, 
and was now but one mile froip the

U. $. Navy Defect*
Washington, March ll.-Commander

a. id. Key, former naval aide to "Pr#*. 
?hde^l R°°®evelt, In testifying before 

°a'!al affaire committee today pro- 
duced diagrams tending to show that
groata?BdaJr«e^Bre-a0Ver draft to •

a battleship*» normal draft 
should be her flghtins draft, not her draft, wito fun «o^^n

‘Mi

more
Londoners Take Alarm.
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[-WEEKLY COLONISTVICTORIA Friday,Friday, March 13, 1908. >s; ■Uhc Colonist. disinterested critics. In this connec
tion we may mention that since the 
advent of the McBride administration 
the timber policy of the country has 
been revolutionized, for at the present 
time every stick of timber standing on 
crown lands ds directly under govern
ment control.

nouncement as the government may 
have to make on the subject, and we 
assume that the report will be the 
subject of a very serious discussion in ' 
Parliament. I

raell dazzled the eyes of the people;
Salisbury conveyed the impression of 
absolute solidity. Gladstone was weak 
in Imagination. He scorned to appeal 
to that trait of the popular character.
His «strength lay in his wonderful per
sonality and his marvellous eloquence.
Mr. Chamberlain displayed the imagi
native touch, and the success which 
attended his fiscal programme was 
due .to that more than anything else.
Mr. Balfour has none of it, and Sir 
Henry Campbell-Bannerman is equal
ly deficient. "We have not seen any
thing to suggest that Mr. Asquith is 
any better endowed in this respect 
than his leader.

. As British public men- go, Mr. As
quith is yet a young man, being yet 
under fifty-six. He comes from a 
well known though not particularly 
prominent family. By profession he is 
a lawyer, and he is one of the most 
eminent of his time. He, like nearly 
all British public men, is admirably 
educated, and is of the best social 
standing. Personally he is described 
as very likable. As Chancellor of the 
Eo^hequer he has been very success
ful, and there is little doubt that 
among the prominent members of the 
Liberal party, he has as strong a hold 
upon the confidence of the people 
any one else. If he becomes Premier, 
it is said that a place with cabinet 
rank will have .to be found for Mr.
Winston Churchill, at present Under- The judgment of the Chief Justice 
Secretary of State for the Colonies, in the case of the E. & N. Railway 
He would like the Secretaryship, but cogipany versus Flddick, as we under- 
the present incumbent of the office, stand it, puts an end.to all the 
Earl Elgin,, is not very well-to-do, and arising oCtt of the Settlers’ rights 
the salary- attaching to it "lb, ^aid to I claims to land within the railway belt, 
be some consideration to him. Mr. I unless it is overturned on appeal. The 
Churchill’s name has been mentioned full text of the judgment is printed 
in connection with the Irish Secre- irt another column 
taryshlp, but he seems to be rather a 
.young man for such a responsibility.
He is only thirty-four, although he 
has already displayed qualities which 
command the attention of the people.
It is a little too soon to say, but he 
may develop in time the peciliar abil
ities necessary for successful leader
ship of a party.

■r

NOTE AThe Colonist Printing & Publishing 
Company,- Limited Liability 
27 Broad Street, Victoria, B.C.

SEE WHAT THE “HOUSE OF HOMES” OFFERS YOU IN
It is announced from Vancouver that 

the conservative or anti-parade ele
ment have proved .victorious in nam
ing new officers fer thé Anti-Asiatic 
Exclusion league. This may seem a 
trifling incident, but it isn’t. To 
thoughtful observers of the situation 
In .this province, it will prove an ex
cellent

SPRING FURNISHINGS A declaratloJ 
cause a oOnsidd 
est, all over Can 
tréal the other 
ert- Campbell", 
General Assemi 
chqrch. In add 
Preébytery on 
union, he said 
patch dealing v 

The matter u 
Dr. Barclay, wl 
time that the c 
the General J 
the question rl 
which the negol 
thé - feeling wl 
graceful for th<| 
to retire now 11 

He moved 
the ■

i

THE SEMi-WEEKLV COLONIST SOME POLITICAL RUMORS.

It is rumored in some of the Eastern 
cities that changes are impending in 

SO tu® Dominion cabinet. The term of 
25 tué present Lieutenant - Governor of 

Ontarib expires in April and the report 
is that he will be succeeded by Sir 
Richard Cartwright. If this is the 

— case the portfolio of Commerce wlU 
become vacant, and in that event there 
will be a chance for some of the 

Mr. Aylesworth’s amendments to y hunger men of the Liberal party. It 
the Dominion election law are in the w°uld not be just to Sir Richard Cart- 
direction of greater security to the wright to suggest that “he lags super- 
public. The provision that all con- Jjuous on the stage," but when a man 
tributions towards the election of a has been a conspicuous and aggressive 
candidate shall -be published, together figure in public life for a little less 
with the names of the contributors than half a century it is not surprising 
and that no company or corporation if some of his friends think he de- 
shall make such contributions is serves a rest, especially if by taking it 
valuable, and if it is strictly enforced he will make an opening for one of 
ought to be productive of a great deal them. There was a very official-look- 
of good. The value of all laws lies Ing denial of the statement that Ben
in the enforcement of them, and this ator-Scott Is to give up the office of 
it specially true of those relating to Secretary of State, but In spite of it 
elections. „ many people are inclined to believe
very“trînglnÆsfltion torTpre- forVve^f^mdnths^In tteevem 
version of corrupt practices at elec- of , S the event
tions has long bien only too evident, new L V* "S £la£e a
Wh|n the present form of voting was „would £*ve
adopted the hope was expressed, that , A b|t ^bether he would be
it Would render corruption futile, be- ? vf” charge of a department remains 
cause no one could ‘be sure that the , .J56,6”; , The younger Liberals 
corrupted voter “delivered the goods,’’ , that it is about time the Cabinet 
but it was soon seen that this was plu“ tree was shaken more vigorously 
too optimistic a view to take of the on their side of the fence, 
case, and that there was just aa much Another report, which is of greater 
crocked work done as in the past. Interest generally, is that the Govern- 
The. remedy, so far as it can be ap- ment will face the electorate with an 
plied by legislation, lies, we think, in extensive railway policy. It is to em- 
publtcity. We do not believe that brace the acquisition of lines in the 
public men have any desire to prac- Maritime Provinces as feeders of the 
tice bribery or resort to improper Intercolonial, and a great addition to 
means to carry elections, but they get the railway mileage of the West. There 
into a contest and when the fighting have been some very pronounced dec- 
blood is roused, conscience is apt to larations in favor Of the Georgian Bay 
have to stand aside. Often men are Canal recently, which seem to make It

zjsrsps: jÆSShsb
^tX'ti^brmeîeÆ 'Éj?îk& synchroniz^680 “7*
go through a certain channel, and L, Wltb aduption of a
that a strict account of all receipts a® above outlined, the Govern -
and disbursements of such funds shall would undoubted*y bave a very
be published, the effect canhot be attractive case to lay before the elec- 
otherwise than good. Candidates will t°rate, ô.Ha one that would obscure the 
then *be in a position to refuse even issues arising out of maladministra- 
the most indirect sanction to corrupt tion of public affairs. Experience 
practices, and theix accredited rep- justifies the opinion that Sir Wilfrid 
resentatives will not dare indulge in Laurier will not bring on the elections 
them. We are not so simple-minded until he is prepared with an issue that 
as to suppose that there will be no will appeal very forcefully to the 1m- 
way of getting around the most string- agination of the people, and as the 
eut; law that ingenuity can. devise, but greatest of all Canadian problems at 
the more difficult such a way Is made, the present time is that of transporta- 
the less likely it is to be resorted to. tion, there" will be no occasion for sur- 

The provision against contributions prise if he asks Parliamentary sanc- 
from companies and corporations tion, or popular endorsation of some 
seems to be similar to one contained such policy as above suggested 
in a Bill introduced by a private mem- Whether he will bring down measures
b®r’ upon ShiEhKiWe comment?d and obtain their passage before appeal -
the time. Probably no one will wel- ln, t0 the peoDl' or wiii <tecla.r? his
come such a law more heartily than P-,p“l
the companies and corporations them- L î K Pfopt^return
selves. The penalties upon persons be, may
hiring or letting conveyances to take 3® Pl?Ptle responsible for
people to the polls is made heavier. referred to 1° not profess
There are worse practices than this say ‘ fbink it may be safely ps- 
onè, but it is subject to such abuses fumed that transportation will play a 
that it ought to 'be stopped. The large part in the Dominion election's, 
sooner the people learn that an elec- whenever they are brought on. 
tion is their. business quite as, much. Another rumor has to do with the 
as that of the candidate, and are com- probable date of the elections. It is 
pelled to go to the polls themselves said that the Government is exhibiting 
in such way as they find most con- no desire to dispose of the business 
venient, the better. The other pro- before Parliament and is quite content 
visions in the Bill seem to be well to afford the Qppostion every facility 
deylsed, but after all Is said on the for ventilating ite views on all 
subject, we come down to the funda- tions connected with theLAdministra- 
mentai principle that the remedy for tion without giving them many facili- 
corrupt practices at elections lies with ties for acquiring information. If the 
the voters themselves. It is a strange House is kept occupied all summer 
comment upon popular government long with the discussion -of administra-’ 
that it is necessary to pass stringent t(ve scandals, and then after a short 
iaws to keep a free people froth Eesaion, tn whjch an aggressive trans-

portation policy Is brought down, the hbit»«hin? elections art held, the public will be in
mmy^imn’s franchisé has a marke n° ™ood to listen to a rehash of what 
many a man s iranemse nas a market ,g belng served up this year. If any

Opposition speaker attempts to inter
est the voters in the scandals now be
ing unearthed, the reply will be that 
thèse matters were all threshed out In 
the session of 1908, and it is time to 
attend to the great constructive policy 
for which the government is going to 
stand. The term of' the present Gov
ernment does not expire until April, 
1910. So that there Is plenty of time 
for two sessions after this one, pro
vided the second is very short, but 
under no circumstances is it likely 
that there will be more than one.

Such are sortie of the rumors In cir
culation, and what foundation in fact 
there may .be for them, we do not pro
fess to know. We do feel pretty sure, 
however, that Sir Wilfrid Laurier is 
too astute a politician to go to the 
people with no other issues than those 
which have arisen out of the last and 
present sessions of Parliament. Con
servatives, in making their plans for 
the future, must remember that It Is 
his deal, and he is no novice in.the aft 
of stacking the cards.

II 00One year ........
Six months . -.
Three months .>

Sent postpaid to Canada and the 
United Kingdom.

rjpHE frequent arrivals in furniture during the last few weeks have com
bined to make a splendid showing of furniture for the Spring season, 

when old rickety pieces are cast away, giving place to new ideas, and spaces 
aie found to require the addition of some dainty piece to round out your 

scheme. It is a timely and a splendid showing—a worthy exhibit of 
new furniture ideas you should see. Just now the whole store has taken 
on an air of brightness and a freshness, and, Like the Springtime, the almost 
daily additions mean a growing goodness—every day being better and 
brighter and nearer perfect than the one just left behind. The curtains, the 
draperies, the carpets, the furniture—all breathe this freshness and newness— 
and we issue to you a very special invitation to visit this store, assuring you 
that you may spend just as much time as you wish ln looking, and are under 
absolutely no obligation to invest a penny. Come any day—today, if you can.

piece of news.

v The Irishmen of Ottawa are up in 
arms because .they are libelled by 
alleged pictures of people of their 
nationality on postal cards. We can 
all sympathize with them, and the 
only wonder is that they did not pro
test sooner. But if the Irish have 
cause for complaint, what shall we say 
of the Jews,?

THE ELECTION LAW.

Mr. Asquith never did a more popu-l 
lar thing than to tell Parliament that 
if Germany shows an intention of j 
carrying out her paper programme of] 
naval construction, Great Britain will | 
take steps to meet It which will put 
any question of superiority on the part 
of the continental power out of serious f 
consideration. t

ol
comm I 

Presbyterians I 
with the presenl 
tions, and the ti 
was proposed, 
seconded the me 
discussion. In 
Campbell emphj 
between theory 
carried.

as

Evidence is ac^| 
that, ln saying iH 
New Brunswick 
significance, the 
are asking too iH 
of their readers^® 
worth, minister oH 
on the eve of the^J 
gram, which we a]H 
New Brunswickers* 
sage they proceeds™ 
lots, ' with the result! 
majority of 26 was tu 
servative majority of 

An as Ontario LÏ 
pathies afe heartily i 
of every province of 
offer, therefore, to t 
New Brunswick all the 
good hopes for their 
the present contest.

(Signed) A. B. A

cases

All Attractive Combination Buffet and China Cabinet
COMBINATION BUFFET AND CHINA CABINET—This is a very fine furniture piece 

combining in one the very useful features of the Buffet and the useful and decorative 
claims of the China Cabinet. This style has large bevel mirror of first quality, one small 
and one large drawer, large cupboard with leaded glass doors. China cabinet portion 
has mirror, four shelves and leaded and plain glass door. Oak of the very best quality has 
been used in thé construction and the workmanship the very finest, 
priced at, each................... ’

An American missionary, who has 
lately returned from India, says that a 
great upheaval in India seems inevi
table. This is a pretty safe thing* to 
say, if one only places the date with 
sufficient iridefiniteness. That there 
will be a great change in India can 
hardly be questioned, but we decline 
to believe that it will be a violent 
change. - ■

The most touching scene on record 
was the meeting of Ruet and Schmitz
the two champion _____ ^__
grafters. They almost fell upon each 
others’ necks, How sweet and pleas
ant it is for brethren to dwell to
gether in unity! Meanwhile it would 

wise on tlie part Of the people of 
San Francisco to lock up everything 
that is not nailed down. ,

To those hot familiar with the pecu
liar methods followed by the govern
ment of the United States in many 
matters, it will prove somewhat sur
prising to find that so grave a ques
tion as the structural fitness of the 
navy should be discussed in public 
and the testimony of expert witness be 
telegraphed to the four corners of the 
earth.

Very reasonably 
................ $60.00 J

In the following special dispatch 
from Ottawa; appearing in the Toron
to Globe, some additional particulars 
are furnished regarding the important 
mission on which Mr. Mackenzie King 
has just left for England. It will be 
read by the people of British Colum
bia with a very special Interest:

Ottawa, March S.—The government 
has entrusted Mr. W. L. Mackenzie 
King with another i important mission 
of state. On Thursday of this week 
he leaves for England to confer, on 
behalf of the Canadian government, 
with the Imperial Indian and Colon
ial offices In London respecting the 
immigration of Hindus and other 
British East Indians to Canada. He 
will lay before the Imperial authori
ties the views of the government here 
regarding the advisability' of adopting 
mutual steps to restrict, as far. as pos
sible, Oriental emigration .to Canada 
from the British Asiatic possessions. 
Canadian opposition, especially in 
British Columbia, to the influx of 
Orientals will be explained at Lon
don, and the interchange of views will, 
it is expected, result in the reaching 
of some satisfactory agreement be
tween the two governments. Now 
that the Japanese immigration ques
tion has practically been settled the 
most pressing point with regard to 
the whole problem of Oriental immi
gration is in regard to the Hindus. In
dications seem to point to another in
flux of Hindus during the. coming 
summer, and it is a question whether 
recent regulations, passed by order 
in council, can prevent the landing of 
those booked from Calcutta to Hong 
Kong and thence to Vancouver. Hin
dus are British subjects, 
regulations adopted with a view^ to 
keeping them out of Canada would 
necessarily have to t)e considered by 
the British government. Mr. King will 
endeavor to bring about a thorough 
understanding with the British gov
ernment on the 
their co-operation in discouraging or 
preventing the emigration of Hindus 
to Canada from India. He will be ab
sent from the capital about one month.

Three Library Table Styles You'll Like
'tl ^fC -llSt here three very fine styles picked from our large collection of Library Tables, 
i ne designs ot these three pieces embody many new features and make these specially de
sirable trom an artistic point of view, while on the monetary side we think the prices will 
appeal to you. Shown on our third floor.
LIBRARY TABLE — An-

San Francisco
During the course 

cefiference held in th 
atre at Toronto the 
Grey, who presided, ( 
an observation whli 
“passed on" until it, 
under the notice of a 
possible throughout ti 
aàa. He said, during 
address

I never pass throul 
ada in the early mori 
a railway station dll 
without counting the 
windows that I see, ai 
street after street, at 
a, "cranny or a crac 
the fresh air from c 
trate the house, and 
way in which the pt 
sheer ignorance, ar 
consumption by previ 

. ate of Heaven from 
saving them, from t 
of ’that plague.

Tariff Reformers 
rejoicing at an incide 
dbring the course of 
Bfàuse of Commons o 
food duties. It has he 
possible to get Liber 
atoit that the tariff

LIBRARY TABLE — An
other style in golden oak 
that is worthy of special 
mention. This style has 
large drawer, shelves at 
both ends for books and 
magazines, etc. Top is 29 
in. x 50 in., and hand
somely polished. A rich 
looking table and one 
you’ll like. The price, 
each, is

LIBRARY TABLE—A gen
uinely fine style in Mis
sion. This table has two 
drawers, two small and 
two large cabinets for sta-

other Mission style in the 
Early English finish. This 
style has one large drawer 
and has shelves- at both 
ends for books, magazines, 
etc. Top is 29 in. x 50 in. 
Priced at, each, $35.00

!
tionery, etc. There is also 
a large shelf. Top is 29 in. 
x 50 in. Price, each, is 
only,

It is quite la accord with what 
might naturally be expected, to find 
that New Westminster has the dis
tinction ‘ of being the first point in 
British Columbia seriously to go about 
the securing of local option for liquor 
licenses. The good 
banks of thé-Frkser

$35.00 $40.00

New Parlor Furniture—And Old Made Newpeople on the
have long enjdy- 

ed the reputation of holding very ad
vanced notions, op the general subject 
of temperance^ J’gfprm.

It is proposer at dttawa to place 
telegraphs, telephones,' sleeping 
and railway ogrtage business under 
the control of the Railway Commis
sion. That body is playing an 
increasing part in" the affairs of Can
ada, and perhaps it is not untimely 
to say that to Mr. J. S. Willison, now 
of the Toronto News, next to the late 
A. G. Blair, Canada owes the most 
thanks for the inauguration of it

In Parlor Furniture we show ajrery complete range in either suites or single pieces, and 
on our third floor you will find sonje very dainty pieces. There is an advantage in buying 
such needs at this store in being able to choose from an immense stock of coverings one that 
plpases you and harmonizes With the other furnishings of your home. We stock a very 
Wide rangeof coverings and emplby a Staff of expert upholsterers to do our worjc The up- 

' bolstering of this department'of ours is well known for its sterling worth and is far superior 
to the imported work usually sold.

If you require anything in Parlor Furniture there is no better place to satisfy your wants 
than at this stpre. Or if you want to make new furniture out of those old pieces let our up
holstering department transform their appearance by re:upholstefing them in some dainty 
new materials. Now is an excellent time to have such work done. Look your furniture 
and pick out a few pieces that look “shabby.”
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The bill to provide government an

nuities, introduced by Mr. Fielding, 
has been read a-first time. Judging 
from the brief synopsis of its provi
sions contained in the press dispatches 
tit has been carefully framodi and 
will work in the interests of the peo
ple. It Is urged in some quarters that it 
may interfere with fraternal societies. 
An examinatioh of the plan leads one 
to believe that it certainly is open to 
that objection, though we would be 
surprised to see it contended that the 
government should abandon it on that 
score.

Edward VII is an up-to-date 
eign. He is the most tactful man in 
all the world. When his Irrepressible 
nephew does art indiscreet thing, he 
"smooths matters over with consum
mate adroitness, and when he has 
done this, his acting First Minister 
makes a statement in Parliament that 
puts the situation jiist where it ought 
to be. Thé Kaiser probably did not 
mean anything out of the way by his 
letter, but Mr. Asiquith has turned 
the incident to excellent account, and 
he did not attempt to do so until the 
King had taken all the sting out of 
the incident.

An attempt js now to be made on a 
scale greater than ever before to re
cover some of the vast quantity of 
gold believed to be hidden in the 
banks and bed of the Fraser river. It 
is very interesting to recall that dur
ing the last fifty years over fifty mil
lions of dollars in gold was won from 
the Fraser, amidst scenes which are 
of historical Importance. The mere 
layman will not find It difficult to ac
cept the theory advanced by miner
alogists that gold in .large quantities 
yet remains to reward the pluck and 
ingenuity of the miner.

question, and secure/
A Few Table Cover Styles From a Big Stockquotation at every election.

Some fine values in Table Covers await you on our Second Floor. In this department 
are many styles in Table Covers and a choice of prices so varied as to include one within 
the reach of every purse string. These listed show but a very few of those stocked. The 
best plan is to visit the floor and look around. Pleased to display.
CENTRE TABLE COVERS, tapestry, in 

crimson, blue and green, Dutch figured 
border and fringed, 36 x 36 in. Each,

$1.00
CENTRE TABLE COVERS, made of mer

cerized cotton in fancy colorings and pat
terns, 36 x 36 111., each, at, only.

TAPESTRY TABLE COVERS,

THE B. C. TIMBER RESERVE.
THE QUEBEC BRIDGE

The action of the British Columbia 
government in placing all vacant 
crown lands under reserve, as far as 
the timber -is concerned, excited a 
great deaf of comment in the United 
States, and all of it is favorable, al
though in many instances, the ignor
ance displayed by those speaking of 
the system of government in this 
country is laughable. Some of the 
papers praised the Lieutenant-Gover
nor for interposing his prerogative 
powers to prevent tile forests of tfie 
country from being destroyed; others 
give the credit to Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and yet others to the Governor-Gen
eral. But they are ail In accord 
as to the wisdom of the policy. Col
lier’s appreciates both the act and the 
method of doing it, and says:

The Opponents of the national for
estry policy in the United States have 
laid special stress upon the streams ot 
America home builders flowing across 
the line into Canada. They have dwelt 
tearfully upon the loss of national 
strength caused by a cruel govern
ment, which, by forbidding its citizens 
to make homes on its woodlands, 
drives them to a more hospitable for
eign land. But now the government 
ot British Columbia has put into fdr- 
eist reserves at one stroke a hundred 
and fifty million acres—as much in 
that single province as all the forest 
reserves of the United States put to
gether. The entire area of British 
Columbia is less than two hundred and 
forty million acres, so that the gov- 

has reserved in

The findings of the Royal Commis
sion to inquire into the cause of the 
collapse of the Quebec bridge culmin
ate ip the eleventh paragraph of its 
report, namely: "The professional 
knowledge of the present day was not 
sufficient to design such a work as 
the Quebec bridge.” / This is a very 
remarkable statement, and it will set 
the whole engineering world talking. 
It seems to be a very sweeping pro
nouncement. The findings eliminate 
any question of defective construction 
from the case and place the responsi
bility for the accident upon errors of 
Judgment on the part of the engineers, 
their inability to deal with the great 
problems involved in their task, un
satisfactory and insufficient specifi
cations and one grave error in cal
culation. It would occur to most 
people that, having specified these 
reasons, the Commission was hardly 
called upon to add the clause quoted 
above, for it surely could not have 
been demonstrated that the engineer 
of the bridge company and the con
sulting engineer possess the best 
professional knowledge of the day, 
and, with every respect to the gentle
men constituting the Commission, one 
may be pardoned for asking whether 
or not they are able to speak with 
thority upon such a point.

What the effect of this particular 
finding wUl be cannot be just at pres
ent foreseen. It would afford the gov
ernment an excuse for not going on 
with the bridge, if it desired one, but 
we have always supposed that this 
was the last thing ln this connection 
which the government . would desire. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier stands committed 
to the construction of the bridge 
part of his national transportation 
plan, and the people of Quebec city 
and province are eager to see it Com
pleted. Montreal would be very glad 
to see the undertaking indefinitely 
postponed, but we think the general 
opinion of the people of Canada is 
that, if the bridge can be bunt, It 
ought, to. be. The public will await 
with a great deal of interest such an-
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CENTRE TABLE COVER'S, made of mo
hair in colors of gold, blue and terra cotta, 
36 x 36 in., each.
Seme material,1 
each......................

......$5.50
x 54 inches,

sover-
atI’ but ^4

$10.00
CENTRE TABLE COVERS, in liberty art 

fabrics, in handsome hand printed designs, 
36 x 36 in., is washable, at $1.00 and 75é 

TAPESTRY TABLE COVERS, in fancy 
oriental and floral , effects, long tassel 
fringe, 72 x 72 in., from $6.50 to. .$2.50 

CENTRE TABLE COVERS, made of silk, 
with long tassel fringe, 36 x 36 in., each, 
only

$1:65
in many

fancy colorings, 54 x §4 in., with fringe all
around, each..   .............................$2.00

CENTRE TABLE COVERS, made in silk, 
fancy figured chintz pattern, 36 x 36 in.,
each.'......................................................$5.50
Same material but 54 x 54 in,.. -. $10.00 $3.50•-r

1A London dispatch to the Montreal 
Star says that it is reported on what 
seems to be good authority there that 
tile general elections will be held in 
November of this year, and that the 
British government is being pressed 
for a favqrable decision in regard to 
the All-Red rdhte.
said to bfe very favorable to a large 
subsidy-'and Mr. Winston Churchill is 
outspoken in favor of it. The latter 
strongly favors a route by way of 
some Irish port, arid so does Mr. Btr- 
rell. Secretary for Ireland.
Strathcona and Sir Thomas Shaugh- 
nessy stand for a line from Liverpool, 
and Mr. Hays is to state the views of 
the Grand Trunk to the ministerial 
committee some time in the near fu
ture. We also note that steps are be
ing taken to urge the early completion 
qf the railway to Hudson’s Bay, and 
we have advices to the effect that 
there is likely to be a very active cam
paign for the construction of branches 
of the transcontinental lines ln the 
prairlé region. In this connection it 
is interesting to note that the Cana
dian Northern is securing the neces
sary parliamentary authorization for 
the extension of its line to the coast.

A Specially Attractive Flat Top DesK Style Becauf

t
ELAT TOP DESK—This is a very fine desk style and one that would lend a tone and 

dignity to any office. It is made of handsome oak finished goldtffi, with the exception of 
the top, which is made of fine curly birch. There are three drawers and two large revolv
ing side cabinets. These cabinets are fitted with a plentiful supply of drawers and apart
ments for the convenient arrangement and storage of papers, etc. The design and work
manship of this desk is the very finest and it is a genuinely aristocratic desk style. 
Very special value at, each |Üf

ii

Mr. Asquith is

au-

$80.00
■Lord

one blockernment
about five-eighths of all the land In the 
province.
Idaho wails piteously because the 
United States government has put 
about two-fifths of the area qf his 
state into national forests.

In British Columbia there are prac
tically no timber lands in the market. 
The lumberman who wishes to cut 
trees must deal with the government. 
Lands not in the forest reserves may 
be leased, subject to a royalty on all 
timber cut. It is to be noted that the 
enlightened policy which gives the 
people the 
resources is 
government of the province Itself. Un
like some of our western states, Brit
ish Columbia does not hang back in 
sullen protest while salvation is forced 
upon her by a distant national author-

Seldom a day passes without Inspec
tor Northcott issuing a half dozen or 
more building permits, and consider
ing that the season has not yet fairly 

jnost promising indi- 
riumber of building

Sterling-Mounted, Glittering Glassware ShowingYet Senator Heyburn of

Thç daintiest collection of Silver-Mounted (Hall marked) Crystal we have yet been for
tunate enough to show is offered^fou today. Many of these dainty pieces of glittering crys
tal are shown in the Government Street entrance window today, and, if you will but look 
there, you’ll gain some idea of the splendid collection we now stock. Quite as remarkable as 
the variety and beauty of the pieces are the extremely low prices at which these useful arti
cles are marked. The variety of pretty and useful pieces that may be purchased for fifty 
cents will astonish you. Don't grow sceptical as to the quality of these pieces, because of 
the low price. The silver bears the mark of best quality sterling, and the brilliance of the 
glass speaks for itself, and all is backed by our guarantee of satisfaction. We are listing but 
a few of the many “sterling’’ values in this sterling-mounted glass, and promise you many 
others as equally interesting if you but come in
^'E^Excellc?t. values’ at’ each.v.50* CUT GLASS VASES — Silver mounted
COLD CREAM JâSs, attach ^ ! îot dainti”ess ran&ing from" each’ $9 °° d™"
INDIVIDUAL CREAM JUGS, as low as to as low as.................  50£

each.’..........................................................50<* MARMALADE JARS—Cut glass, silver-
ROSE BOWLS—Specially attractive. 50^ mounted, at, each................. $4.50

opened this is a 
cation. But the 
permits being issued .gives one but a 
very inadequate idea of the rapid 
fashion in which the residential area 
of Victoria is expanding. One needs 
to take a long walk or drive around 
the suburbs where permits are not 
required. It is really surprising to 
note the very large number of new 
dwellings that are in course of con
struction on every hand.

as a

contro 
3 carri

1 of their own timber 
ed out by the local

MR. ASQUITH.

In view of the almost certain early 
retirement of Sir Henry Campbell- 
Bannerman from public life because of 
ill health, and the probability of his 
being succeeded by Mr. Asquith, the 
latter is beginning to loom up large in 
the public eye. He is not just the sort 
of man one would Instinctively choose 
for a political leader. His ability is 
unquestioned.

Nothing Too Good for His Majesty King Baby
Don’t give tlte little one Opium. Many parents are careless in the 
matter of cough syrups; they do pot ascertain if the remedy conX 
tains opium, and, alas, the lives of many children are jeopardised. In

ity.
The New York paper is a little 

astray when it Says that lands not in 
the reserve may be leased, and for its 
information we may add that any 
lands not already leased cannot be, 
and that the larger part of the area 
not under reserve is held under license, 
the timber being subject to royalty, 
the annual license fee and the royalty 
both being subject to increase, 
doubt this is what Collier's had <n 
mind when it said that persons wish
ing to cut timber must deal with the 
government. It is certainly very grat
ifying to the friends of the local gov
ernment, which grappled so vigorous
ly with this Important question, that 
its policy is appreciated so highly by.
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Baby’s Cough Syrup For 1How his speeches 
sound, we do not know, but they read 
admirably, although they 
too argumentative to appeal to the 
general public. What the people seek 
in a leader is one whose attitude on 
political issues excites the imagina
tion. Therein lay DUraell’s great force 
Therein also was Lord Salisbury's 
great- strength, but the former caught 
the Imagination of the people by pyro
technics, and the latter by his appar
ently indomitable determination. Dis-

We have an unrivalled remedy for Croup, Whooping Cough, Hoarse- 
Coughs and Cords,, This Syrup dees net contain îmy Opt 

Morphine or other injurious drugs, 
should be in every household. (Prepared by

—are possibly —
r?ness,No um,

A perfectly safe cure that

/ww~vwwv----—------------------------- --------- -------- ------- ---------------

The Mail-Ordey-Way of Shopping Is Satisfactory Here.CYRUS li. BOWES, Chemist, Government St., near Yates
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WEILER BROS, y
MOMeSmOTEL AND CLUB FURNISHERS ^ VICTORIA. B: C. L I
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Friday; March 13, 1901. Victoria semi-weekly colonistML. 1 I IT-------TirrsH“: âj&H* I
General Assembly of the Presbyterian ____  ‘ disappointing, and It was not very ■
vhurch. In addressing the Montreal The Olymola Tribune tw r?f?ived by hlB own support- ■
Presbytery on the question of church steamerAmeHala boîtof^theLme the h®, d.ld not seem t0 have realised ■ 
umon, he said that in his press des- dimensions as the Enteroriaet h^ lraportance ?* tb® la8u^ at W
patch dealing with the subject: been purchased torunonSt %)Le; S“ ordinary political warfare no

The matter was Introduced by Rév. as an nnnn«itim w on Puget Sound doubt this cast of mind Is not without 
nr. Barclay, who said It was quite opposition boat. advantages, but when a Minister hold-
'time that the committee appointed by Canadian P,rliam™( . . ‘ng important office is dealing with
the General Assembly to consider wfil reassemltie b°?y Jue,tlons of conscience arid the educa-
the question reported the stage at first nnostion.'in today. Among the tlon of children, delicacy of touch,
(which the negotiations had arrived. If be the Mtensfnn^f tt?® t>e#°e® lt w?'* BymPathy and imagination are Indie- 
me feeling was easier and more o*1®118*00 of confederacy to pensible. Uhhappily these qualities
n aceful for the Presbyterian church / are not obvious In Mr. McKenna’s
: retire now than lt would be later _ character. What does he achieve? He

He moved that the Presbytery _San Juan Garrison.—The gunboat removes a grievance that may have
ask. the committee to acquaint all Q0!3^fd returned yesterday from the oppressed a' comparatively small sec-

; Presbyterians and church sessions camp on Sain Juan Island. “on of the people by Imposing a far
with the present stage of the negotla- whither she had conveyed 63 marines heavier grievance on a much larger 

■:ions, and the basis upon which union to reinforce the garrison there. These section. He destroys, as Mr. Balfour 
was proposed. Principal Scrimger marines came up In the Reindeer, and Pointed out, a national system of edu- _
M-conded the motion, and after further af® armed with the new breech loading cation, and all hope of one. These ■ 
discussion, In which Rev. Robert ri“® tbê Snider pattern. State schools which he proposes to set '■
Campbell emphasized the difference —- UP are to be outside any Influence, ■
between theory and practice, It was Stag Hunt.—The stag hunt mention- ®5lmulus or control of the local au- . —
carried. ed in opr yesterday’s issue will come tborIty- In many cases they will be
■ ■ ■ uff today at 2 p.m. somewhere in the ,,?n<Vd by the poorest children, who :
Evidence is accumulating to indicate neighborhood of Beacon Hill th= nre- wl be deprived of the benefits of , 

that. In saying that the turnover In else locality not being decided ®iikn„ medical inspection and of all those 
New Brunswick has had no federal A meeting will take place at the Bee means by which physical development - 
signiflcanco, the Liberal newspapers pive Hotel, when the stag will be In can be secured. The teachers in these ï 
af6#hS|tln5 t?° much of the credulity attendance, at l o’clock and it. will schoo,s wil1 in a very few years be in ■ 
o£„.tbe‘r readers _ Hon. A. B. \yles- then be left to the majority intending recelPt of lowerr salaries than teachers t 
nrtthô ™151^®tv,°f Ju8tl®e at Ottawa, to participate In the sport where lm fe' status in the public schools.
°"ih®,®J,®i.0Lth® contest sent a tele- to start from. Should the dav prove tbby WIU be deprived of those oppor- 

tw,® append’ and after the propitious, a good number will1 attend Iuntties 61 self-improvement which aye 
^ ,wn®Wlc^e” bad read tbe mes- no doubt, for nZlng is m^e exhlHa-’ h®1”8 offered by th® more active local 
oS With ^C®edelt.°1.C!taLthelr bal- ating than the muric of hounds after à authorltie8- I» the course of time 

majority of 26 was" tunnel Into a'&n- ‘rea’ ”V® __ ' “s'wlHn^Thft^o” only theU

Se2uTse OnaÆoty Lhe2ral my sym- esfalf?g by Messrs. Hibben & Co’s promilmg cWId^n'Thdk ve^'pmsf 
pathles are heartily with the Liberals ®8tab“8hme'Vt. we observed In the win- pects In^llfe—but also their physical 
°t every province of the-JDominlon. I d°™rjb%certA?ca't® cards of the prize development will have to be sacrificed 
offer, therefore, to the Liberals of «7 d«Tor the Mechanic’s Institute for conscience sake sacrihced
New Brunswick all the best wishes and ®°mPetition, which are to accompany 
good hopes for their signal Success in „ Presentation of the amounts. His 
the present contest. Honor the Chief Justice, with the other

(Signed) A. B. AYLBSWORTH. 3udge8 9» merit, Rev. Mr. Somerville 
■ and Lhmley Franklin, Esq., will be’

present to hand over the prize awards.

\
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5|NOTE AND COMMENT * BRITISH OPINIONFORTY TEARS At50
m

The Beauties of Young’s 
New Spring Millinery 4

mHowycan we (Jescribe by mere words? You who were present at the .opening, answer. As Ruskin has so 
truthfully said “That is the best part of beauty which a picture {or type) cannot express.” We admire and ap
preciate our stylish and exclusive models sufficiently well not to attempt description. We must say, however, that 
fron? a style standpoint, these first expositions of new modes for 1908 are attracting unbounded interest, pre- 
sentmg as they d° the new ideas to govern the world df fashion the coming season. Their great beauty and 
artistic elegance, as well as the plethora of exclusive effects, will add materially 
prestige as a style source of great importance in the Province of British Columbia.

to this storé’s already high

S§

Extra Grand Values & .

on Sale This Week
-

dT
LADIES’ BLACK SUMMER HOSE, cashmere 

finish, seamless, per pair
GIRLS’ BLACK MERINO seamless hosef sizes 

000 to No. 4, per pair ....

Vi
CHILDREN’S FINE RIBBED HOSE, 5 in. to 7 

in. per pair . ^ :
BOYS’ WIDE RIBBED CASHMERE HOSE, 

spliced knees,, seamless toes and heels, all sizes, 
at from 20c for the smallest to 40c per pair for the 
largest size.

25* V 25*
25*

LACE COLLARS—All our 20c collars cleared out 
this week, each 10*London 

were
Standard.—If any hopes 

entertained till yesterday that 
the (government would honestly work 
for a settlement of the education con
troversy they were dispelled as soon 
as Mr. McKenna rose in the House of 
Commons to explain the new bill. He 
wduld not have damaged its prospects* 
while personally he would have pres
ented a more pleasing figure, if he said 
frankly that his measure was framed

don County CouncHhS>e o* ft,^ith® L'<tn_ land’ The air ef sanctimonious equity 
ped hospital tor the tr£,tm^ty;®9Ulp" wblch h® assumed at the outset and 
tal diseases' f l8th sa^^he‘ lSe prayer for P®ace which he breath-
Standard A dlstingfit.hod^ro^HM 30 ed at the close ralkht have been 
seventy-three^ yeaToM^^ who Si. ^ per,atlng lf the trick had not been as 
practising for over half’a centner b»nS ?taI« fs a con3uror’8 flatter at a coun-

37.“=ak;ps ,h’strenuous SMVtoeVto? Still h2 fUal proposal3 had t0 b« 'set out. Brief- 
took hiiL M.D in 1857 and was y w,^at the Minister demands is, that
cal superintendent nf nd no elementary school which is not con-
Royal Lunatic Hosnitoi tr0 ,ed by the local authority shall re-
1862: heedlted the"to,rn^ n,M ceive aby ®hare of the rates and ho 
cal Science’’ for Medi: school which does receive each a share
was physician1 to the ■ West I rmdnn sha11 have any, religion taught In lt 
hospital for ten He ®ept under the Cewper-Temple sys-

FROMjUARANTINE

very.âaro^ wwk, pü^50rtomî ^.°man Cathhlics, Anglicans of Jev*. I ! o:>: 9"
years ago which has ÆK the* must .*>ay up and look .pleasait SU.. . ___-rrr^l- ,
considerable discussion among' ex- ^ration6of'^dontrlnèîf^h^h^'tv,11™ 4 LThe Afrtatlc passeh-gti* of >the G. P 
perts. ulgation of doctrlnes whteh they do 'R. steamer Monteagft,' who were

not accept, which possibly they ddtest, quarantined at William *;Head on ar- 
kS Æl 0 not w!sh rival of the steamer from Yokohama 

« ,°."e p?ldt we are ln-, .on Feb. 22, will be released on Satur-
ar£ht t%he1hni McKenna_ spoke (day. The totaL mrtnbeh iletained Was 
fr^t; The bllJ, 'h®8 be®n so drafted 216, including 186 Hltidus. It Is prOh-
other^deftinv^walriT whlrhdh% able that all the Hindus will be sent
hill itself t wniahL “«hZt1!’ 1 ? th? on to Vancouver. Thé provincial 1m- 
and 6 hOTt’ 1 ple 6115 .migration officer, Alex Monteith, will
an? drastic.. ....___... .. submit any of the Bast Indians land-

, led here to the educational test pro-
London Daly Chronicle.—Under this vided by thé British Columbia Irhmt- 

scheqie religious tests tori teachers will «ration act, and, failifig to’pass this, 
be-abolished In all schools-wholly sup- they will be refused landing.
ported by the public. A school thus --------------- --------
supported and free frotp denomina- The Great North Road,
tional teaching will be brought within Before we reached Hatfield, a few 
re«nClL every child, and no parent: -miles out of . London, we .had already 
will be compeled to send his child to been impressed wjth thé magnificence 

°i?er^ki5d °! 8cho^1; whilst, on of this Great North Road, which is 
the other hand, where that ia the only said to have been built by a Mr. Cae- 
kind or school within his reach facili- sar, whose headquarters were in Rome 
ties will be allowed for additional de- at the time. It is the direct route from 
nommational teaching, and in places London to Edinburgh and has been 
Wi fe and voluntary - schools travelled fo> so many centuries that
exist side by side he will still be able the earliest, histories of England cen
to make his choice. Mr. Balfour has tain accounts of * the movement of 

1eclar®<i bjtter war against it troops Upoii it. It Is a great thorough- 
(the Bill) on behalf of the denomina- : fare for vehicles of all Sorts, motorists 
t|onallsts, whilst, on the other side, it and cyclists, and in these modern days 
is likely to strike some undenomina- there are wélt-wom footpaths along 
tionalists^ as being too conciliatory, either side for pedestrians. We passed 
Contracting out, allowed oh1 liberal scores of rilotors ahd Ï was told while 

terms to the voluntary schools, will in England that the popularity of mo
no! commend it without serious quail- toring had noticeably diminished the 
fleation in some quarters. But in spite number of fi/st-class travellers by rail..

• 5 ,1s we earnestly hope that ih We found the road for its entire length «■ 
the end it will be accepted by all mod- of four Tiundred miles in perfect 
er^, . men. It removes grievances ditidn; in many portions the macadam 
whicn all admit and it offers a reason- is said to be nine fëqt thick. L«ong 
able settiement of the '‘religious diffi- sections of the road are oiled and on 
« tyL, *onÇ 85 it is left open no part of It was there any apprecl-
imperils the whole future of religious ja.ble amount of dust. There are few 
teaching in tpe schools and paralyses sharp curves and the grades are so ..the forcer whioh should be set free to slight that It has become 1 great thor- mv^w5e Ve83el 8,trbck'Morley and 
concentrate themselves upon educa- oughfare tor speeders, with the result "f?®^ ^®re„ “ watfb’ ^e. all re. 
tional progress. that there are many police traps for mornîng when the^th rd'lJt0'10^^

which one has to watch. ' We found engineer' «'Is «att' tbird
of Lord that we could stofl In almost any little ouf _ „~« n ® 3?r ,alîd Morley get

Tweedtoouth's case consists of unstint- YiUage and get information as to just Niife rhtnlmll 1? î?e
ed eulogy directed upon the excellence ÆcÎ^^fuklfC^a^
flirttæiE whJcTteahh{tt^LWk3fngpliStolnÿ **

rheanhadWi^rml«e'd Creates B°ucVd°en înd ^ain In as "he‘haa‘‘ranred l*** *1^ T*'

æxæ'S'Ss’aF---5*
I?,a !SUlaI'ly reFiarkable, zine tor Mlrch - S two of the crew put off in the life-

It- has been alleged that trie Admlr- M b’__________- boat and landed safely, The latter
alty has no war plans properly worked A fiid. Liaht on Ru..l, left Invthe third mate’s boat, Intending
out,, no strategical operations. This Is L/Sht , Ruea'a’ to -return with another boat, landinf
a baseless allegation.’’ We dç not pro- „ A* St Petersburg it Is asserted in the two Chinese. Both boats returned;
toss to know by whom the allegation court circles and in the salons of the as darkness was approaching and de-
n question was made. It is true that great world that the mysterious wo- elded not to attempt a further rescue

in surveying the course of navâl ad- mtalx .who was hanged the other day that day. * ; - <
ministration during the last three at Moscow for the attempt on the life «Th fniinwine. 4. *years w6 have been totally unable to *of ^rnor General Horschélmann rSÆ lurisf ^
discover any trace of such “plans” immediately after, the recent visit1 of UfebO&t 'WH.q rnrrLriS^
The policy of the Admiralty has b£n Secretary Taft was no other than seas brewing ^ the h®^y
distinguished by no consistent prlnti” Pri"cess Elizabeth Metcherskt, who, had furfher boaA îtlu n JÏ! 
Pie except one, that of reduction of about a year ago one of the most impossible tdgldn the reef The dn
strength, called “Economy with effle- POD^ar figures at court and in society tajS »ave orfer_ lt°e JW
iency.” Upon several essential pototo on tbe banks of the Neva, suddenly tached to nattoL îihnre 11 1
their declared Intentions have heen re- vanished without leaving the slightest iu* commuScatifn wito the wl
verted within a few weeks-aometlmes trace or olew as to what had become fired rockets but H
within a few hours—of the making of her- In other countries a disappear-: sin, the clilef ehgineer'Lfflésn «t' 
public of those intentions. Nor does a ance ,,L this kind would lead tp sen- ternS’ to swim asho™ Lnh 
scrutiny of the. statement explanatory w.110"»1 fiossip and investigation, not AfTer 1 desnerato ^tme-^le^h^Ltola 
of the estimates tend to confirm Lord only bV the family, but also by ftiepds a footing on^he reef ® but hta^lexd 
Tweedmouth’s repudiation of the and acquaintances. In Russia, hbw- hausted bv his efforts'’ «ni 
anonymous allegation. What concelv- ever’ even the most highly placed are rted .awa/ by the barkt.T kZâ 
able scheme of strategy can be se^ed taught by experience of the past to drowned to vtoW of a^? Sands 
tor instance, by the continued p^st sbhmlt in silence, to make no effort to , , o
ponement Of an East Coast base? Lord «lucldate the mystery and to take it ,uN„lr I”n”el feU ** ,was seen 
Tweedmeuth affirms that the work will for ^auted that if any disappearance „® rty®f? ba°£ 'yas, broken, tre- 
not be completed tor ten years. But in h3s taken Place It tes been due to the thundering over the
two years we shall have ten ships airtlon of the Czar," or rather of his n.toiL bands clinging to lines on 
which cannot be,dofXgd east of Ports- Pbllce, and that the person who has !I® br'dge. At 4 p.m. the mainmast 

se is to be vanished Is either secluded ln some th‘8 Vme the
sre5T.*Si M

j,"."-,™- "r”^ iï.u%z.,ïTîirZ"îs^,1r,s
quite inadequately met And b,u which will Infliot severe pen- “Ptala advised all to *o aft, hut we

■ .* ,.. . ... ' " ’

: i*

During the course of a tuberculosis 
conference held in the Alexandra the
atre at Toronto the other day, Earl 
Grey, who presided, gave utterance to 
an observation which ought to be 
"passed on” until it shall have come 

under the notice of as many people as 
possible throughout the whole of Can
ada. He said, during the course of his 
address

I never pass through a city in Can
ada in the early morning after leaving 
a railway station during the winter 
without counting the number of open 
windows that I see, and I pass through 
street after street, apparently without 
a cranny Or a crack through which 
the fresh air from outside can pene
trate the house, and I reflect upon the 
way in which the poor , people, out of 
sheer Ignorance, are manyffac-turttng 
consumption by preventing the blessed 
air of Heaven from coming In and 
saving theiji from becoming victims 
of that plague.

ABOUT PEOPLE ESI

Henry Young & Company ^y|/

Government-Street, Victoria, B. C.
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WINDSOR’S OFFICERS 
REMAINED TO DEATH

-and excuse which would be hardly dig
nified ln a debtor pleading before a 
•judge. The • Government mistake the 
tempein of the country If they thlnk- 
that such an attitude will commend : 
itself to the nation. '

foremast broken up and washed on 
the reef. The captain and the mate 
were lost. We 'tSok refuge in the 
deckhouse and endeavored " to flbat 
lines ashore. A rescue' party attempted, 
to reach us with rockets. A couple
fell over the ship, hut the lines BXBTH
b^ke The Chinese were paralysed FOX—Mr. and- Mrs. H. Fox,' Blanchard 
with fçar and exposure. They made street, Victoria, B. C., on February
no attempt to help us. We kept the 26th. a son.
boys tolling tlm bell to attract at- pAULL-On Thursday, March 6, 1908, 
tension. .When we saw the rescue ■ at Perry street, Victoria, B, C.» the
party leave at sunset we gave up wife of yf, J. Pauli, of a son. .
hope and remained' ali huddled in the ■

. _ „■ "1 ■ .JÉÜ9

..S'SlAïV.æsasfjA aS&SWfegte®
known oh thl* coast, whén she was Joss tor thé sea to subside. Then 
wrecked on a reef off the Abrolhdus they turned ln to their bunks and 
group, Western Australia, Capt. James commenced wailing. .‘An hour after 
Walters, Chief Officer David W. the- Chinese cook attempted to oom- 
Jones and Chief Engineer John Jen- mil suicide with a chopper. Up to 
kins, were drowned, according to this we ted been Without water. Two 
news 'received in the Australian mail. Chinese commenced to drink salt 
All other officers and the crew' were water;' The sea was now sweeping 
swved. The Windsor, bound from completely over the Vessel, which was 
Fremantle to Hongkong with sandal- rapidly breaking up. The forecastle 
Wood was to have come across the Was gutted. At 4 o’clock ih the after- 
Paclflc to Victoria or Puget Sound, noon a Chinese trimmer, lashed to a 
protehly via Mexico. When the plank, jumped Into the surf, saying 
steamer drove "oil the reef, two miles he might as well die that way. The 
from Pelsart island, her bqttom was surf, carried him into the reef, where 
smashed and she was firmly held, with he was rescued, Others followed his 
seas washing .ever her. Those of her example, and were washed ashore ex
company who left that day reached hausted. The rescuing party were up 
shore, without difficulty, but the fol- to their armpits in the surging water." 
lowing day heavy weather set in, and The saved are: Charles Matthews, 
rescue was most difficulté Two of second mate; John Gallop, third mate; 
the guano workers who live on the William Henry Swanson, second en- 
lsland and had joined the rescuers gineer; Charles Bobbins, third 
drifted to sea and werë drowned. The gineer; E. Warren, purser;, 
captain, mate and chief engineer re- Morley, William Curtis and 
fused to leave, thinking' to Investi
gate the chances of salvage after the 
gale, and were lost. Rescue steamers 
Venue and Penguin, the latter a gov
ernment -vessel, with a lifeboat, went 
to thé assistance. The rescuers were 
tempered by lack of rocket apparatus, 
and the tour seamen arid 14 Chinese 
who had remained with the three of
ficers lashed themqelves on planks 
and Wbre drifted ashore by the .land
ward sea, being picked up In thè surf 
by rescuers.

Albert Nicholson, one of the ap
prentices, speaking of the four daÿs 
spent on thé wreck and ultimate res
cue said:

«

Births, Marriages, Deaths >
ex- 3-wrt!Tariff Reformers in England are 

rejoicing at an Incident which occured 
during the course of a debate in the 
House of Commons on the question of 
food duties. It has heretofore been im
possible -to get Liberal politicians to 
admit that the tariff was a live Issue,

London March 4.—In a lively de
bate ln. the Commons on food duties 11 18 Probably safe to say that Aus- 
an amendment, favoring a. preference “la has Produced more fine skaters 
on colonial wheat, was defeated by than any other country. One may In- 
-33 votes to 90. Mr. Lloyd-George stance G. Hagel, who won the world’s 
aroused Opposition cheers by admit- championship on three occasions- G 

that the question was a real live f„u„chs- who obtained the honor In 
issue. The News says the rate on de- 189fi: Edward Engelmann, twice Euro- 
'elopment of the Canadian wheat area Pean champion; and Max Bohatsch, 

,10t determined by the fluctuations ^h,> has .likewise been champion of 
"“e Price of \vhe»t, but by the dim- Europe. Apart from these Austria has 

ensions of the influx of thé papula- Provided many skaters quite In ’ the 
ni-w lhi!Z Thl Morning Post and first class. As befits a nation of danc- 
he siilhl5=,ref0r?1 papers insist that «gj Its skaters display remarkable de- 

sllgbte8t Preference is bound to “cacy, lightness of touch, and ter-
coIonTaia?nrnriU,®^ cuItlvatIon of the mony, and in skating to music- their 
colonial corn lands. t, rhythm is matchless.

Fountain of Youth.
Vltai as Is the physical side of-con, 

tato'bf ,youth’ however, its true foun- 
««« » ln. ?“E brain. If we maintain
r„iit!ty °Vt2 ceIIs 11 Quickens the cir
culation of the blood, the vital organs,
«Ives light to the eyes, preserves the 
suppleness of the body, removes to a 
distance illness age, -death itself. Re
member the lesson of the bicycle; how 
the laboring man and the busy house
keeper, ready to drop from the day’s 
work, would, go tor a spin and return 
after an hour’s exercise of those same 
weary leg muscles, rested. Body ache 
is often toothing but brain rust. “He 
looks much older than he is,” said Von 
Moltke of a fellow-officer, “he has 
ed his body more than his mind.” Age 
was to the Frenchwoman of the 
ions no excuse for dulndss. To the 
Very, last one must be pointed, ani
mated, alert Because an age haa 
come when ordinarily the crust of cus
tom begins to encase our free spirits 
inexactly the reason for keeping them 
elastic. One of the most remarkable 
khîngs là the career et Dr. Richard 

a was that by far the greatest 
of'that career was after he Had 
the age bt fifty. The Duke of 

-Marlborough began his career as a 
treat commander in 1702 when he was 
titty two-years old. Lord Lyndhurst 
on the eve of his eighty-ninth birth
day, made a brilliant speech in parlia
ment. Sophocles wrote his master
piece up eighty. Goethe finished 
Faust” in his eighty-second year 

Alfieri began Greek at forty-seven 
and at fifty-tour had mastered it. Mrs.
Piozzi preserved her fine faculties. Im
agination, and unexampled vivacity to 
the end. On her eightieth birthday 
she gave a great ball, concert, and 
supper in the public rooms at Bath to 
over two hundred persons, and open
ed the hall herself.

Old Lady Grey painted beautifully,
•hough she only began to be an artist 
when she was quite an old woman. She 
always went out sketching with thir
ty-nine articles, which one servant 
called over at the door, another mur- 
mering “Here” for each article to 
make sure that nothing should be left 
behlnd.-^-From The Point of View, in 
the March Scribner.

:*

Captain, Mate and Chief En
gineer Refused to Leave 

. Wreck
ph-

ôi DUD. c m- -, v.
PETTIGREW—On the 9th Inst, at the"

the age of 4 years and 10 months: 
Funeral private.
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At a Liberal ward meeting held lh 
the False Creek section of Vancouver, 
an amusing Incident recently happen
ed. One df the local politicians was 
giving the reasons why a Liberal canr 
didate should be again returned. He 
told of the large ambunt bf mbney that 
would be spent ln harbor Improvement 
and he assured them that the dredge 
would soon be put to work. He was 
Implored by his hearers to leave the 
dredge where it was. It had proved 
fatal to Dr. Pugsiey in New Bruns
wick and ted proved of no use ln 
Victoria. . ,

Agassiz, which /polled such à strong 
Conservative vote at the recent local 
elections, will give J. D- Taylor, the 
prospective Conservative candidate tor 
New Westminster, even a larger ma
jority. The manner in which the ex
perimental farm is conducted Is not 
satisfactory ,to . the people tit the comi- 
munlty. The highest wages paid la
bor Is $1.50 a day.

A meeting will be held at Agassiz 
In the earty future to be addressed by 
Hon. W, J. Bowser and J. D. Taylor.

: m

: ".v

%Admiral of the Fleet Sir Nowell Sal
mon, V. C, celebrated his seventy-' 
third birthday, and, says the Evening 
Standard, looks back complacently up
on a career that has not been^devoid 
of Incident. He joined the navy in 
1847 as a boy of twelve, and attained 
the rank of admiral in 1891. He serv
ed in the Baltic during the Russian 
war, and ln Peel’s Brigade during the 
Indian mutiny; he êapturçd the fili
buster Walker whilst in command of 
H.M.S. Icarus, for which he received a 
gold medal from the Central American 
States. He has been Commander-In- 
Chief at the Cape, at Portsmouth, and 
at the jubilee review. He won the 
Victoria Cross at the taking of Luck
now, and IS the legitimate successor 
of the late Admiral Keppel as “Father 
of the Fleet."

SiG

en-' 
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Nicholson, apprentices; Robert Stra- 
han, seaman; and 26 Chinese. The- 
drowned were: Captain Jas. Walters, 
David Win. Jones, chief officer, and 
John Jenkins, chief engineer. Capt. 
Walters, a native of Cardiff, leaves 
a widow and daughter. The chief en
gineer was a native of Egremont, 
Cheshire, and unmarried. The chief 
officer was a native of Abberrariori, 
Cardiganshire, wap married, but had 
no children.

PRELIMINARY WORK 
BY BOTH PARTIES

us- con-
sa-

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

Victoria meteorological office, 4 th to 
10th March, 1998:

The weather during the week was un
usually fine on the Lower Mainland 
and Vancouver Island, while along the 
nOrth coast of this province considera
ble rain was reported and in Cariboo 
some snow. These conditions wéré 
caused by the marked hovering of high 
barometric pressure over this vicinity, 
while to the southward the barometer 
was low. Sharp frosts occurred on the 
Lower Mainland upon the first four 
Jays, and ln this vicinity on three 
days. The wipds have been mostly 
from the northward and no wihds oc
curred either on the coast, straits arid 
sound. During this period considerable 1 
ralri toll ln California. Upon Tuesday, , 
10 th, the barometric pressure decreased 
ih advance of an ocean storm area ap, 
proachlng the coast. This movement 
caused a marked rise In temperature 
throughout the province and also east
ward to the Prairie provinces. ' At Cal
gary the temperature rose to 56 and 60 
at Medicine "Hat. ;

Victoria-Amount df bright sunshine 
was 32 hours and 18. minutes, rain .48 
inch, highest temperature 68.6 on 19th. 
lowest 27.2 on 6th.

Vancouver—Rain .if inch, htghèst 
temperature $3.0 on 9th, lowest 26 on

New Westminster—Rain .14 inch, 
highest temperature 54 Mi 9th, lowest 
28 on 6th.

Kamloops—I4ç rain or snow, 
temperature 60 on 16th, lowest 
4th and '6th. "

Barkerville—Snow

1
Mr. Tennyson Cole, who has just 

painted a full-lqngth portrait of his 
Majesty in the costume of the Order 
of the Garter, which is a gift from the 
Liverpool Chamber of Commerce, and 
is to be hung ln the Throneroom at 
Windsor Castle, Is essentially a self- 
taught artist. He has never, It ap
pears, says the London Globe, receiv
ed a single lesson, but has gained Ms 
Skill and experience by travel and 
painting In all parts of the empire 
since he was sixteen. He is now a lit
tle • over forty. Mr. Cole describes his 
Majesty as a perfect sitter.

St. Isaac's Cathedral. St Petersburg, 
where the Bishop of London attended 
a service of the Greek Church, Is the 
thifd cathedral of the name erected on 
the site. The original church, which 
was of wood, was erected in 1710 by 
Peter the Great. Thé second, begun 
by Catherine the Great, and finished 
In 1801, was pulled down to make 
room for the present building, com
menced In 1819 and consecrated in 
1858. A whole forest^pf pines had to 
he sunk in trenches at a-cost of £200,- 
000, to make a firm foundation. Not 
less than two hundredweight of gold 
was, used In gliding the cupola, and 
another 108 pounds were used in the 
internal decorations. The pillars of 
lapis lazuli on either side of the door 
of the screen cost £6,000 -each, and 
£25,000 was spent on eight Corinthian 
pillars of malachite, weighing 
pounds, for the sanctuary.

a

!,St London Standard.—Much Conservatives Throughout the 
Province Confident of art 

Approaching Victory

portion
P

■f

The work of organization on ' the 
Part of both political parties is going 
forward apace ; and nowhere with 
greater assiduity than in this city. 
The Conservatives here as elsewhere 
on the Island, have spared no efforts 
to add names to the provincial rolls of 
voters and in all some 716 names have 
been registered. is but the
remainder of the present month, a lit
tle over two weeks in which the work 
of registration càn be carried on and 
the party workers are sparing no pains. 
The local Conservatives are confident 
of victory at the approaching federal 
elections.

Elsewhere on Vancouver island the 
same spirit prevails and from Esqui
mau northward, the. politicians have 
been busy.

News of the game (activity upon the 
mainland has also been received. L. 
S. Eaton, the provincial Conservative 
organizer, hgs been making a tour of 
New Westminster district and every
where he found the same spirit evi
denced.
* In Vancouver the return of the Con
servative candidate whoever he may 
be, is a foregone conclusion. The re
gistration of new votets Is very heavy. 
Major Brown, a former member of 
Lord Duhdonald's staff, alone has re
gistered 1,600 Conservative votes. Bach 
additional vote he succeeds In obtain
ing, he regards as yet another crack 
at the head of the militia department 
for the sorry treatment dealt his for
mer chief.

It is rumored that R. G. McPherson, 
the sitting member, will be replaced 
as candidate by W. W. B. Mclnnts.

:
th«

s
6.40 inches, high

est temperature 38 on 9th, lowest __4
on 4th.

Port Simpson—Rain .70 Inch, highest 
temperature 44 on 8th, lowest 20 on

Atlin—Snow 8.00 inches, highest tem
perature 84 on 7th, 8th and 9th, lowest 
—8 on tth.

Dawson—Snow '4.00 Inches, highest 
temperature 18 on 7th. lowest —6 on 
4th. • ■ \

Chicago, March 11.—Jacob Schaefer 
WUHam TloUheofb,Nea;d YoT^OO^

E
:Flour la West Africa

The method of doing business Is to 
11 the goods on credit to women, who 

the principal traders of the coun
try, and who In turn resell It in emal- 

i-iantitles. For Instance, the wo- 
■n trader will come along and pur- 

«e one barrel or ten barrels of flour, 
s will be taken to her hut where 
will peddle out the flour ln smaller 

■'.titles, her principal customers be* 
the native bakers, who are also
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MOANA ARRIVES 
FROM SOUTH SEAS

SECOND MAS. CHADWICK
Russian " Woman Arrested

v ‘,a i. •.,. PLOTS DYNAMITER SERIOUS FAULTS 
IN U. 5. NAVY

KING EDWARD WRFTESr BRITAIN WILL NOT LAG JAPAN SPEAKS 
BY AMBASSADOR

in ‘ ' New Stranger's Display of Pretended' Ex
plosive Causes Alarm in 

Omaha Bank
Bands Letter to. Emperor William 
i Couched in Cordial ahd

Friendly Terms

on -Charges of Forgery 
* d h - t '

Promise That Naval Programme Will 
Enable Her to Keep in Lead 

of Germany
forat™Turk’ Marc? 10VAc,cused ot Omaha, Neb., March 10.—An un- 

larnce”y a2d embezzlement of known anarchist today entered ' the

SSS ~ EEHHFSS
Issued by Robert T. Bacon, acting U. and threatened to blow up the bank 
f' SoCrel.ary ot State, at the request of If his request was not complied with 
tne Russian government.. She was ar- By a rrise on the part of the bank 
rajgned before a • U. xS. -, commissioner officials. ,the anarchist was arres 
and committed to the Tombs until by detectives, - who slipped up beh
March 16, when the examination-in the the stranger,, pinioned his 'arms and
extraction proceedings will be held, relieved him of his bottle befbre he
H®r arrest followed the receipt of a knew what was happening. He was
cablegram to'day from Russia giving then taken to the police station There 
her whereabouts. When Mrs. Stein he refused to talk, 
was arraigned,.John. P. Murray, Coun- At the police station later the
sel for Count Nicholas de Lodygensky, gave his name as L.L Fee and said TOO I ittlp FrPph/iarH Wrnntr
the Russian consul general, stated be- he came from Rockford Ill ' last -né- UU L ' reeDOarCI, WfOtlg
fore Commissioner Shields that in 1905 tober. Since then Fee’has lived in Ammunition Hnktc onW
Mrs. Stein had passed a certificate of Omaha, and has been ou? of worte ™WnUIWIIOn HOISTS 3110
deposit issued, by the State Bank of St. He acknowledged that the botiie^on Oth Pr Dpfpuk
Petersburg for 100 roubles, which, had tained no nitro-glycertee The oSw UlHef LieieCIS
been raised to 100,000 roubles, and also took the bottle to the river bank and
charged that between May 11, 1904, fired into it with a rifle The bSttle
and January-31, 1906, she had appro- was broken, but there was no explo-
priated certain . goods and chattels sion. Fee is thought to be insane P ° 
worth 10,000 roubles. Mr. Murray said 10 Pe ln3dne-:
that Mrs. Stein's operations resembled i n pin some respects those qf the late Mrs. /ft ? „ * **
Cassie Chadwick, who died not long ToronLo, March 9.—It is said that 
ago in an Ohio penitentiary. Mrs. supreme court, I. O. F., at its mèet- 
Stein made no explanation of those I11? m ",une next’ will increase the 
charges against her, <*n the advice of nf 6^r«anf'e^.the assessments
counsel. ^ iSS?** who j°med tfte order previous

to lo99. •
Check on King Leopold

Brussels, March 10.—Premier Schol- 
laert, speakjng in the Chamber of 
Deputies today, answered the objec
tion raised by Ministerof State Ber- 
neart to the granting of $10,000,000 to 
King Leopold under the Congo annex
ation treaty. He declared that parlia
ment could rescind these annuities if 
the money was not used for the pur
poses testified.

Ex-Mayor Schmitz’ Case
San Francisco,- March lO—This af

ternoon Judge Dunne made an order 
discharging former Mayor Schmitz on

Judge
Dunne, in discharging Schmitz, order
ed that the. case be submitted to 
other jury. Schmitz has been in jail 
nine months.

Berlin, ■ March 10.—A local news 
agency today declares it has learned 
from an

London, March 10—The comparative 
strengths of the navies of Great Brit
ain and Germany which already have 
occupied so much discussion In the 
present session of parliament were 
again brought to the front this after
noon to the House of Commons by the 
debate on the naval estimates, and it 
drew from Herbert H. Asquijh, the 
acting premier, a reassertion of the 
Intention of the government to main
tain Çreat Britain’s unassailable su
premacy at sea.

Mr. -Asquith admitted that if Ger
many’s present programme of naval 
construction was carried out she 
would have 13 Dreadnoughts and In
vincibles to Great Britain’s 12 by No
vember, 1911, assuming that Great 
Britain failed to lay down ships in 
1909 to be completed prior to that 
date.

Without forecasting the

The Canadian-Australian Liner 
Brings Many Passen-

Ki ^unimpeachable authority that

Emperor William couched in the most 
cordial and friendly terms, concerning 
the revelation by the London Times of 
the existence of private correspondence 
between the Emperor and Lord Tweed- 
mouth, First Lord of the Admiralty.

It has been charged that the Em
peror in his letter attempted to In
fluence British legislation in the mat
ter of naval approprations. Accord
ing to this agency King Edward in 
his letter takes the viewpoint that the 
British parliament and the public, sa 
well as an immense majority of the 
press of England, sharply disapprove 
of the action of the Times.

•Continuing, this agency says that 
the attempt of the Times to exploit a 
private and non-political exchange of 
correspondence in a sensational way 
caused the British King to write to 
Emperor William. The King’s action 
it is added, will create the best im- 
fand °n’ b°th in Germany and in Eng-

Two Witnesses Before Com
mittee Give Very Frank 

Testimony

ARMOR BELT IS TOO LOW

Baron- Takahrra Makes Ad
dress at Japanese Society 

Banquet
gers

-i

HINDUS MAY BE REFUSED
RELATIONS ALL FRIENDLY

Steamer Has Good Passage 
From the "Antipodes and 

Makes Fast Run
Reference to Bearing on Far 

East of British-Japanese 
Treaty

(From Wednesday’s Daily)
The R. M. S. Moana of the Canadian- 

Australian line, Capt. Morrisby, ar
rived last night from the Antipodes, 
after a fast trip from Sydney, via the 
usual; ports. The steamer hàd 195

- passengers, 55 saloon, 70 intermediate 
and 70 steerage, Including 11 Hindus 
from Suva, who were booked to Van
couver, and consequently ’were not 
dealt with by the local immigration 
officials. The provincial immigration 
officer, Alexander Mohteith, met the

- steamer, and if landing for the Hindus 
had been sought here would have sub
mitted them to the educational test 
required by the Natal act, and, failing 
to pass this, they would have been re
fused landing. It Is probable that the 
Dominion officials will also refuse 
a landing to the East Indians under 
the regulation which precludes immi
grants from landing, who do not come 
by continuous passage from their place 
of citizenship. Three saloon passen
gers, H. Wtokens and Mrs. and Miss 
Skinner debarked here, as well as 26 
second-class passengers and 26 steer-

. age S. Baxter of this city, provin
cial inspector of boilers, who has been 
on a holiday trip to New Zealand, 
also among the passengers.

G. A. M. Buckley, a retired British 
army officer, who was one of the larg
est subscribers to fhe "south pole ex- 

- ploràtion expedition

_ _ ... J ■■■■naval pro
gramme for next year, Mr. Asquith 
said he could promise without 
faintest hesitation that if the

Washington, March 10 —That there 
are serious defects in the construction 
of the American’ battleships was 
charged today by Capt. c. M. Wins
low, assistant chief of the bureau of 
Navigation of the navy department, 
and Commander Key. former naval 
aide of President Roosevelt-' The 
former officer said" the ships under 
Admiral Evans were all overdraft 
when they left Hampton Roads. He 
defended A-dtoiral Rojestvensky fdr 
taking - the Rtfesian ships into battle 
with the Japanese with full bunkers 
of coal, saying that the Russian com
mander could not have done otherwise, 
for he did not know ho vvfa'r he would 
be compelled to steam.
,..Com™ander KeV attempted to direct 
the form of his own testimony, and 
incurred the displeasure of the com
mittee on that point. He criticized the 
armor belts and the

New York, March 10.—With dcilar
nXV£fVhere. are now between Alt 
United States arid Japan no quest i,
settled mag"itYde Ukeiy to remain m. j settled much longer, and that
hrAS ln.ns. arislnS ™ the future wili bJ 
brought to a satisfactory conclusion 
by the spirit of friendship existii - b, j
Tak!wra%hTUnirieS’ Bar°n 
,nii«a * ’ thK Japanese ambassade
?hl’ k for pr°longed cheers tonight J 
in M aTqUet Hotel Aster, tendered 
in his honor by the Japanese society 
of New York. The guests of honor
Frahkltoeao?r8M lncl“ded Governor! 
r ranklin, of New Jersey, Senator 
Chauncey M. Depew and fomer Mav 
or faeth Low. The toast to the presi
dent of the United States and the em 

.peror of Japan was drunk standing 
President John Finley, of the Coi- 

lege of the City of New York, head 
master Japanese socieW. was toasu 

The ambassador at the beginning 
spoka of the formation of the society 
which he had the honor to address 
and said it showed how friendly 
sympathetic the citizens of New" York 
bad been to Japan amidst all 
unfavorable speculations

the
, ms—sssawta——xovern- 

ment found a reasonable probability of 
the German programme being carried 
out in the way the paper figures sug
gested, it would feel it its duty to pro
vide not only for an additional number 
of ships, but for their construction by 
such a date as to make sure the sug
gested superiority of Germany would 
not become a fact.

Toronto Auditor Resigns
Toronto, March 10.—W. W. Jones, 

city auditor for twenty years, has re- 
signed.

-
London Assignment.

, London. Ont., Mar. 10.—The firm'of 
Lind, Kerrigan & Co., wholesale gro- 
9?T?:,, bas assigned. No statement of 
liabilities has been given out.

A Toronto Blaze.
..Toronto,^Mar. 10.—Fire this morning 
did damage to the extent of $3,800 to 

an5 stock of the Miller 
Manufacturing edmpany, Mutual street.

Convent Burned
Cape St. Ignace, Que., March 10 — 

The convent of the Sisters of Charity 
here was destroyed by fire yesterday. 
The loss will be $20,000, with insur
ance of $10,000. The scholars were 
warned In time and marched to safety.

Schmitz and Ruef
Sarj Francisco, March 9.—That for

mer Mayor Eugene Schmitz Was un
lawfully convicted of extortion and 
sentenced to five years in prison, was 
re-affirmed today by the state su
preme court. The decision also ap
plies to Abraham Ruef. It is believed 
that Schmitz and Ruef will immedi
ately apply for release on bail. The 
prosecution proposed at once to bring 
to trial some of the many other 
charges preferred against them.

Noted Law Expert Dead.
. fork. Mar. 10.—Advices from

tlris^ty18,168* Mr‘ Jones' home was in

. . , gun. decks tls be
ing too low and the ammunition hoists 

He attempted to dispute the 
testimony of other officers, especially 
Chief Constructor Capps, hut was

Looking to School Safetv i*? do ®°- the com-
Toronto M«r m ^ 1 y* . niittee held an executive session, at

recent Ctov^and ho^r hi^ulted^n he S 'L W^9 d®?ided that Key should
the Minister of Education for8 OrftnrîS be but his criticism should be
sending out circulars to all'Inspector’” ?iTêîî.ned t0 shlps and not against of- 
toq?beBirn^.t.htn;" *° See that the » A
with fLe eJjfL8 are P™Perly equipped Capt Wifislow, who was the first 
open outward and' that the doora in defending the Russlln ad

-• used the fate of the Russian
fleet as an illustration of the danger 
of going into action with the armor 
pelt too far under water. At the same 
time he said that the ships shorild car
ry at least two-thirds of their capa- 
.•stores* C°al and in*1 ammunition and

Aged' Rector Dies.
Kingsville, Ont., Mar. *10.—Rev. 

Canon Matthews, rector here, is dead of pneumonia, 69 year^old.
not

the extortion indictment Iron Works Closed.
Deseronto, Ont., Mar. 10.—The Deser-

Railway Commission Chairman.
Ottawa, March' 9.—It isunderstood that Justice Mabee ’̂Tthe 

Ontario high court will succeed the 
late Mr. Kiilam as. chairman of the 
railway commission.

an-was
doits Ot

among a certain section of this great 
people. Touching upon the question 
ot Japan and Japanese affairs,-ÏÏ7 
Takahtoa said: "The emperor is the 
same person, large-minded and far
sighted, always eager for the happi
ness and prosperity of his subjects 
and at the same time equally sincere 
m his desire for the well-being and 

.good care of all other peoples.
"Japan's enlarged sphere of influ

ence by no means necessitates the 
changing of policy of the Empird. Ja
pan s will and purposes 
are always the same.”

ambassador ’ recalled a speecM 
he had made at Philadelphia five 

„T ...... years ago on the position of Japan in
^Washington, March 10.—The White th« Faf East, and in this connection! 
House was the scene today of the for- saidj. 1 remember I said, among oth- 
mal opening of the first international %T thlnds. that the sincere-wish of the 
congress for the welfare of children, “apanese government and ' people was 
which js being held under the auspices have a!1 neighboring countries re- 
of the International Mothers’ congress allze that mutual interest cap best be 
The two hundred delegates, represent- promoted by the maintenance of peace, 
ing all the states and territories, and t”e Promotion of commerce and in- 
a dozen "or wiore of the leading coun- dustry and the" strengthening of ties 
tries of the: world were received-at the ?f Interdependence. He did not mean 
White House this afternoon, when “Y this a coalition of.races to be form- 
Phesident Rtoosevelt defiVered an ad- îd ln the interests of other equiHr: - 
a™s- ,^4y-.mq^ning simply is that a e»uni/y

The president said in part:' "I re- *,ros»er9U8 should,- have
ceive many societies in the White ,and,, Prosperous neighbors.
House, many organizations ,,of good T?at naturallY leads to interdepeml- 
men and women striving t6 do -all ence' not, Politically, but severally and 
that lies in • them for the betterment ““nmercially, and established the of our social and J"c conditions buï ^‘faarantee o£ peace •» 

there is no' other society that I am •■-tv.:,' ,.
quite as glad to receive as this. This nt T,0dayiJLve since the delivery

5 z « « an?-é Fi&ET-S
- 'ss«Æ»s*as.*s,S£'sï

,?he is more import- suspected in some quarters, Japan 
ant by far than the successful states- has entered into a treaty of political 
man °r. business man or artist or independence with a nation of your 
scientist. X abhor and condemn the kindred race, of the same creed I 
man who is brutal, thoughtless, care- mean, of course, Great Britain, ’our 
less, selfish with women, and especial- honored ally. But this treaty was 
ly with the women of his own house- created purely and simply to servo 
hold. The birth pangs make all men the peace, and therefore the prosper- 
the debtors of all women. But the ity of the Far East. It has no ulterior 
woman who shirks her duty is just as motive against any nation, much less 
heartily to be condemned as we de- against the United States, with whom 
spise the soldier who flinches in bat- we have the historical relations of 
tie. The good woman who does full friendship and sympathy invarably 
duty is sacred in our eyes, exactly as maintained since the beginning of our 
the brave and patriotic soldier is to diplomatic intercourse. In spite of 
be honored above all men. With the thaî’ 1 hear huite often some inquiries 
girls it is a matter of mirth that the ”*ade in certain quarters as to the ex- 
girl who goea to college comes out un- , nt of an, applicability of that treaty 
prepared to do any of the ordinary ;'?„il:a9e .a conflict between the
duties of womanhood. United States and Japan. I am, of

.. . course, not In a position to define the 
No school is a good school if it has scope of that compact, but I can as- 

ppI; ,a g°pd playground. Help the sure you that we never liacl any 
children to play, and remember that thought of making even mere inquiry 
you can often help them' most by on such subjects. We were perfectly 
leaving them entirely alone- satisfied witli the real object of that

“Wherever the national government treaty, which is, as I said before, of 
can reach it should do away with the an entirely pacific nature. I may also 
evils of child labor, but much must be mention to you that since its conclus- 
done by the states legislatures, and Ion the general tendency of the world 
do each of you in your several states has been to adjust by means of agree- 
do all that you can to secure the en- ment questions of any importance that 
actment, and then tne enforcement of were formerly considered stumbling 
laws. that shall put a stop to the em- blocks in the path of friendly inter- 
ployment of children of tender age in course between the powers, and to re
doing what only grown people should move the cause of dispute lying be

tween them. It is, therefore, gratifi - 
ing to think, that the desire of peace 
for the Far East as expressed by 
Japan and England by means of the 
said treaty had been forwarded and 
strengthened by the subsequent con
clusion of agreements toy different pow
ers in order to promote peaceful inter
course between them."

“Japan has no compact of like na
ture with the United States," the am
bassador added, “but her friendship 
has always been so. cordial that some 
call it thefhmwritten alliance.’ "

Hp then touched upon the late agi
tation regarding the immigration 
question, concluding as follows 
am pleased to. be able to say 
while we have to maintain our rights 
in all respects, there are now between 
the United States and Japan no ques
tion of any magnitude likely to remain 
unsettled much longer. This is at once 
the result of the exertion of friendly 
sentiment between the two govern- 
tohts, ,as I have just mentioned, and I 
am firmly convinced that if there are 
any other questions that arise there
after to occupy the minds of the pub
lic of the two countries, it will be that 
the sincerity of friendship that will 
exercise these powers to bring tvboutl 
their satisfactory conclusion.

"Gentlemen, this is no act in^^^ 
game of diplomacy. It is the sincerity 
ot friendship that will not only adjust 
any difficulty that may arise between 
us, but. lead us to march on the path 
of progress for the developmeat oC 
our common interests. Believe me, 
therefore, when I say that in our 
game of diplomacy, my trump U| 
hearts.”

cut

KING GETS WELCOME 
IN RADICAL CITY

year round.
.Commander Shackelfon and - Gapt. 
.England in the .steam'er Nimrod, was . 
among the saloon passengers bound 
to England. An interview with him 
regarding the antarctic expedition is 
published in another column?

Ther purser’s report of the voyage 
was as follows: The Moana left Syd
ney February 17 and arrived at Bris
bane two days later, leaving February 
19 at 10:30 p. m. for Suva and reach- 

* Ing the Fijian port February 24. Hono
lulu was called at March 3, the steam
er leaving the same day for Victoria 
The vessel experienced fresh north
east winds and moderate sea to Bris
bane, thence light to fresh easterly 
winds with moderate sea and fine 
weather to Suva. From there light to 
moderate southeast and northeast 
winds with moderate sea were had 
until Honolulu was reached, from 
where fresh to strong southwest and 
soupeast winds, with rain squalls and 
moderate sea, will dull weather and 
tog, was encountered until arrival at 
Cape Flattery yesterday.
ctodiLCa,rhto^La, an average one, In
cluding shipments .of,, raw sugar for 
the British Columbia Sugar Refinery 
of Vancouver; frozen mutton, wool, 
rabbits, etc. The cargo landed at this 
port was:26 cases rabbits, 315 cases 
onions; 60 bags coffee, 100 cages milk,
12 barrels cocoanut' oil, 723 pieces tim
ber and sundries.

The passengers for Victoria were: 
First Class—H. Wickens, Mrs. and Miss 
Skinner. Second class—Mrs. Hackim 
and two children, Mr. Green well, Mrs. 
Clay worth, Miss Hayman, È Brum- 
pltt, Mrs. Lamphee and child, Miss E 
Jones, M. Beck, Mrs. and Miss Poole, 
Mrs. Duckett and child. Miss Cockerill
5„aB«teV- ,Moore' P’ De Mole, Mr! 
and Mrs. Erickson and three children 
G Daniels. Steerage—E. Jackson, 
Mr. and Sirs. Deppe, w. Buttner, J. 
Burns, E. Williams, F. BrÔhus, C 

A' 0’Toc,Ie- p- Ctilliney, W.' Hchdndge e Bourne, w; Macdohald,
R. MarsWn, W. j; Sheridan. P. Corco- 
ra^ Mr-. and Mrs. Metcalf and two 
children, S. McIntyre, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cook and four children.

PRESIDENTS PLEA 
FOR THE CHILDREN

Charges of Forgery.
Vancouver, March 10.—Oliver Bar- 

lett and D. M. Ryerson, in jail on 
charges of forgery, hâve been, released 
on bail bonds of $2,000 each and two 
sureties of $1,000 each. They will re
ceive a preliminary hearing ,before 
Magistrate Williams tomorrow morn- 

The charge on which they are 
held Is that thW forged a document 
torough which they obtained $45 from 
A. Lang. The name allaged to have 
been forged was that of A. Williams 
which is supposed to be a fictitious

ft y
Commons Bye-Elections.

Ottawa, March 9 —A report on par
liamentary bye-elections last year 

thSl fourteen vacancies occurred 
in the Commons. In five of these 
Liberals were elected by acclamation 
and of the remaining nine seats sift 
liberals and three Conservatives were

Alfonso's Visit to Barcelona 
Unattended by Unto

ward, Incidents
Address to Members of Con

gress for Welfare of the 
Young

There was no need, Capt. Winslow 
said, for more than tour feet of armor 
below the water line.

Railway Heavily Fined y ' certain types^f armored* ships withth!

whBoaYeti0M8àdridriLtnfgMnIrrive°dnm

tome"!1 Gen" trtot^com!"' the’”* ^ dia" togwithte* tettory M h*hooV „ K«'° <>„ Shipment,
chT°vnà er„itT & mtx:

SrtheHpeeopiaeS/fiVtone îM’ &£?&£»£*I t!6 ^ prqbably £o Te lin^onTrî:

of bright the .Çommander-A. L. Key. formerly navy ££ To

SILVER_FR0M TRAIL

rheect«!MpT^o,SvE COt*Xte, .o Bank'1*' 1 £0?men who lost their lives in the Carltst at^Hengkeng munition hototA and that?is™arc,k *>P South Fork. The fol-
wars’ " “......... - * compelled to>potat out inaccuracies to 18 ,tdJînaSf^°r the.^gath:

the testimony ■ of -Rear-Admiral Capps R=mhw « i "i '**< '’ Tons,
airf some other offlcepi who have been Wefitogton s'Ïr'' .107
TT,the cqT,ttee- filSpSStfk :.. .

Chairman Hale told,the witness that Whitewater Deep, zinc conc’ts
he need not waste tinto to criticizing Bismarck, s. 1...........
the statements of other officers. . The Ruth, zinc conc’ts... 
witness then „tQOk up the subject, of Ruth, s. 1. cbnc’ts. 
armor belts. He said the belts should Reoo, s. 
not be placed around a fictitious Sunset, silver-lead 
waterline, but sljbuld be located with :
regard to the actual water line when Total................
a vessel is equipped for action. He 
criticized the speed tests of battle
ships, and declared that vessels were 
run so light that the test is of no value 
in ascertaining the actual speed of a 
vessel when carrying full armament, 
crew and stores.

as a nation
/ The

L% s

The carriage in .which King Alfpnso 
and Premier Maura rode was drawn 
by four horses, and followed by a 
number of army and navy officers in 
handsome uniform*. As the- King 
left the railroad station a number of 
royalist students cheered wildly and 
attempted to make their way to the 
royal carriage with the idea of unhar
nessing the horses and dragging it 
themselves, but they were driven back 
by the civil guards.

The popular demonstration continued 
throughout the ride to the church La 

’ Merced, and when the king passed the 
aristocracy of Barcelona, who had gath
ered In automobiles in the Pasode Cat- 
aluna, he was enthusiastically ac
claimed. -

mwmsR»XraiJ’ieU route to the chartered

^JagiB.fss» s
140,d00.70 ounces, of nearly $80,000 
toils* The bVII*°n weighed nearly five

sur-
con-20

89
.294 
. 20
210

68

...........935

WHY CANADA LOST 
WESTERN TERRITORY

FIRE-TRAP SCHOOLS 
, IN TERMINAL CITY

’ -

After entering the residence of Gen
eral Linares, His Majesty appeared on 
the balcony and reviewed the troops of 
the garrison, who defiled through the 
Pasode Colon. At noon, accompanied 
by Premier Maura and Minister of Ma
rine Fernandez, the king was present 
at the inauguration of the vast enter
prise for the Improvement of the 
streets of Barcelona. The king handled 
a trowel at the laying of the comer 
stone. After this ceremony the royal 
party returned to the residence of the 
captain general. No untoward incident 
marred the proceedings of the day.

Madrid, Mar. 10.—It is semi-offifclal- 
ly intimated here' today that if no Un
seemly Incident mars the visit of 
King Alfonso to Barcelona, the author
ities will restore the annual guarantees 
recently withdrawn from that city' and 
issue a decree declaring political am
nesty, Hu ' - “ 1 ■ * "■ ■ ■

“Why should contractors be permit
ted to bamboozle, the country with 
these fictitious speed tests?1’ asked Mr. 
Tllman.

“That is just whft X have been try
ing to show?” replied Commander 
Key. He then presented a German 
criticism to the effect,that the English 
and American tests are of no value, 
while the German teSts are made to 
accordance with war conditions.

Professor Schaefer, of Oregon 
University, Delves 

Mystery
Alderman Describes Two as 

Being in Dangerous Con
ditionPrince Has Measles

Stockholm, March 10.—Gustavus 
Adolphus, crown prince of Sweden, is 
confined to his bed with the measles. 
The malady is. taking a normal course.

Veteran Teacher Dead.
•- Toronto, Mar. , 10.—Samuel Je Witt, 
for the past twenty years principal of 
S£*t«aipublle spfiool, Toronto Junction, 
died this morning, 62 years old. He 
leaves a widow and two daughters.

/

gisSsP
ï,vLj:St0f ceaJury- ls about to be 
given Ao the public. Professor Jos. 
Schaefer, of the University of Oregon,, 
is now in London gathering material.

He has already had access to the 
correspondence on the subject to the 

,°f the. State department at 
Washington and the American, em- 
baf®y ’n T-ondon, and is mow going 
over the papers in the Colonial and
Drohnlu °flce\ What w»l. however, 
probably furnish the most interesting 
data, is the private correspondence of 
G°rdAberdeem at that time Secretary 
of State tor Foreign Affairs.
’^QUestion that has always duz- 

Nanaimo, March 10.—A dispatch zled the students of history of the 
from Ctimberland says: "This morning northwest affair at Washington is 
while testing new powder in a shaft, why Britain should insist upon thé 
General Manager Little, Manager Kes- Columbia river as a boundary and 
ley and O. P. Stevens were injured finally draft a treaty admitting the 
It seems that while tamping a hole contention of the Americans that the 
the powder exploded. All were shaken «th parallel was the proper boun- 
up and badly cut about the face and d«ry. There have been many answers 
bands. Mr. Little, it is feared, has a t0 this question, but none satisfactory 
rib or two broken on his right side. to the htstorlah. The Hudson’s Bav 
His pulse is good. Manager Kesley company, then a political powet was 
and O. P. Stevens are not seriously fighting to retain its posts' on the Co- 
burt- lumbia and Willamette rivers, and

urged the British government not to 
give up a foot of land. The Aberdeen 
treaty gave all up south of the 49tn 
parallel - with the exception of the 
southern portion^ of Vancouver island, 
in which the company had a large land 
Interest.

Prof. SchaefS- is inclined to believe 
that the letters of Lord Aberdeen will 
disclose that private advices from the 
country, point ing ou t the . difficulty of 
governing the district, and the influx 
of Americans, who outnumbered the 
English, influenced the foreign minis
ter in-conceding the American cûims 
in opposition to the. company.

. Ski Runner Killed
Berne, Switzerland, March Iff. — 

Stephen Koch, of "St. Moritz, champion 
ski runner of Switzerland, met hlg 
death yesterday while indulging in his 
favorite occupation. He was ski-tog 
In the mountains above Bergun when 
he was carried over a precipice by an 
avalanche and killed.

Vancouver, March 10.—Aid. Mc- 
Spadden reported to the council meet- 
lng_last night bn an inspection he had 
made of the Lord Roberts and the 
East End school at the request of 
çltizens of the respective districts. His 
closing words were as follows: “I 
consider these schools in a most 
potot”°U* condltlon from a fire ptand-

Àt the Lord Roberts’ school he stat- 
J^Wt in the basement of the old 
building he found the furnace located 
in the centre of the floor. Thirty feet 
of pipe connected the heating plant, 
the flue and each length of this pipe 
was hung from nails in the joists by 
common wire. The pipes were not 
clean ana should any 'break occur in 
the suspending wires the result might 
be disastrous since the basemént was 
used_ by the children. The doors in 
the basement opened inward and the
stairs were dangerous. On the next —-------------------------- .
floor the doors opened toward, but ’ Want Investigation Boards.

”2W ,b*'Y8 changed. On the next Ottawa, March 9.—The employees of 
absolutely no protection was the King Edward mine at Cobalt and 

foïfnoc «"Üv? < Providing of fire the seamen’s union at Kingston have
, tbe attic a classroom applied for boards of investigation into 

that gambling a wing- and an. ad-had been in progress. Sixteen, Chined nan Jrg rotlm was , filled with waste- 
in the rooms were placed under arrest in th-
and taken to the station They are 9ftcti°h thls school the
out an bail of $100 each, but will come M?ts^brn m» lnnJVelln PfovJ5ed ^h 
up for trial tomorrow. floor’waattiv L5PP ^ach‘ t0 the upper

A peculiar feature of the buildlns «nth Tay.^f narrow stairways
which was raided and which the police blv^roon?In the askem- 
have for- years been endeavoring te ta audTence of lOO thT'°™modàti'1K 
solve is the presence of a large khaft eenev 40jv the,_only emer-
running from the basement to the to the fSS tn frn^ir°i1^h a manhoIe

k <£,,s,ra,,= = à£’vVïEH='wi;
ab‘e at the point in case of a rush.

No action was taken‘on tbe report 
as the matter is id the hands of a 
special committee. Several aldermen 
followed up Aid. McSpadden’s pre
sentation of tbe condition of the 5T n r schools by asking why he had allow- „ C' Wrosentetive,.
ed such buildings to toe erected while Vancouver, March 10.—Senator Bos- 
he was acting as building inspector tock asked for the action of the coun- 
Ald. McSpadden contended that the 011 regarding the bill incorporating 
supervision of the buildings had not the Dominion Lumber and Power De- 
been under his direction. velopment company, now before the

The > building committee of the -Dominion parliament The council en- 
sehooi board thanked the council for tered a protest against its passage 
ite appointment of a special com- since it gave the organization thé same 

,to SjgMl the schools. In expropriation powers as under the 
obn^ection \ylt^ the matter Aid. Mer- Railway act. Aid. Hepburn said the 
ton suggested that a fire alarm be lo- province had representatives at Ot- 

,3cho0i' Ald' Macmll- tawa to look out ■ for local Interests

TJrital aite at Nlnth aad neather] werotitakto^ after with the

’ .ft " ’.. . r .. • > ■ ; •

the

LOOKED'LIKE GAMBLING
Vancouver Police Raid Oriental Club 

Room» and Gather in Fifteen 
Chinese

“Hie Life a Failure. ’
Seattle, March 9.—Because he be

lieved hfs life had been a failure, Rob- 
ert Wheadly, 56 years old, committed 
suicide at 624 Union street yesterday 
morning by inhaling illuminating gas 
The only explanation for his act was 
to a note which he left. It read' “I 
am ashamed to. meet my friends; my 
life is à failure.” On the reverse side 
of the card was written his wife’s ad
dress—927 Hornby street, Vancouver 
B. C. Wheadly had been here but a 
week, and had roomed at the Union- 
street house Little is known of him 
there. He had worked as collector 
for the telephone company at Van
couver, but so far as is known he had 
no employment here.

Vancouver, March 10.—Led by Ser
geant of Detectives Preston, a detach
ment of police last night raided Ori
ental clubrooms on Pender street, near 
Farrall, and arrested sixteen China
men and seized a large quantity of 
gambling paraphernalia. The raid 
was one of tbe most successful the 
police have conducted fori some time. 
The place had long been suspected of 
being a gambling joint, and is said by 
the police to have been the objective 
point of -many whites as well as Ori
entals.

No game was in progress when the 
police broke through the doors into the 
rooms, but there was present all the 
utensils for .playing chuck-a-lucfc 
fan-tan and black-jack. There were 
also other evidences

INJURED BY EXPLOSION
Officials of Cumberland Colliery Meet 

With Mishap in Testing 
• New Powder

do."
The first session of the,congress was 

held tonight at /the Metropolitan 
Episcopal church.

CROW’S NEST COAL alleged grievances in the matter of 
wages.

lAnnual Report of Directors Shows 
Finances to Be in Flourishing 

Condition

Toronto, Mar. 10.—The deferred an
nual meeting of the CroW’s Nest Coal 
?°”’Pany,waa held this afternoon. The 
report of the directors was submitted 
by President Q. G. s. Lindsey. The re- 
port shows that the balance at credit 
of profit and loss account brought for-

The Armament Question.
Vancouver, March 10.—At last 

night’s council meeting, Aid. Macmil
lan Introduced a lengthy resolution 
pointing out the danger of certain 
classes of residents carrying arms, 
and the difficulties of the case in pro
curing search warrants under exist
ing legislation. The aim of the reso
lution was the securing of an inquiry 
into the matter by the courts and of 
special eglstation from the Dominion 
or province for the more ready search- 
•tog of suspected premises. ' Winni
peg and Montreal were to be asked to 
co-operate in the movement. The 
resolution' was laid over on a demand 
of notice or motion. -

Ontario Bank Action.
Toronto, Mar. 10.—Chief Justice Mer

edith this morning -gave an order that 
the action taken by the liquidators of 
the Ontario bank against the former 
directors be tried befoi-e a single judge 
Instead of going to a judge ■ and jury.

:
!

that

Struck by a Train.
Catherines, Ont., March 9.—A

named Lamburn, employed in the 
Ktoletth paper mills, died from in
juries recéived bÿ being struck by a 
train on Saturday night white on his 
way home from work. He leaves a 
wife and' two children.

PPIsEeE!
of premium on stock, making 
7-— -* $1.060,998.70. From this amount 
the directors paid the yearly dividend 

2s fer, cent- amounting to $356,- 
fîld8itransferred to the .reserve 
$371,$$9272t2°’ and tlaVe carrled forward

tons, as against BOOOp’in 
production of coke amount- 

to ÎSol31'36i t0nS' agalnat 213,295 tons
3&L ftbut for the strike

and the ac-

of premlu 
gate of thlsnamournt Vancouver Bridge Contract.

Vancouver, March 10—The city 
council awarded the contract for the 
substructure oTthe new bridges over 
False erfeek. City Engineer Clement 
reported that the total sum represent
ed by the Itemized tenders were as 
-s—^vvs: Armstrdpg & Morrison, $205 -
$235 413 As’fhe ^""’0 CamPbel’l- 5* the clty en8ineer report-ed that there was no certainty as to 
Engineer Waddell coming to the coast 
to the near future, the contract was 
awarded to the lowest tenderer by 
unanimous vote.

Automobile Regulation.

ssssi™ Siifssti&wS* “*

Mr. Fowler’s Claim Stands.
Chambers ’ ha^refused”Jh^strike^tit T 
counterclaim of G. W. Fowler, M. P., 
in the action of the Union Trust com-' 
pany against himself, Wm. Irwin, of 
Peterboror, and Peter Ryan, of Toronto. 
S? action arise# out tot the celebrated 

during the month of tariT and‘'th« riê® S*a!„wh.iSh .fortoed a subject of inquiry 
tlon of the smelters inleis?^ _ ec" durlnS the insurance investigation. The and so depriving‘uîf of our ^ke ^n meed <f„mpany ,1» !tbat “ was to! 
men in midsumme^T and then for toe tombto ti^hL ^l5,’,000 ,for British Co-
ssu.*v-sv:;. «£,.*! SSW wa 

rs,>r^’;.;;-vau,6r"lr: «mme
would have over-reaebe^C'hv le,ed ,nterest in tha Kamloops Lumberable the* nifll!oh!tônemark for theDyearf" Whkb he ^ uTZS

the
The coal mined during 1907 

to 981,939 tons 
1906. The

/
Winnipeg Musician Dead.

Winnipeg, March 9—Albert Evans 
one of Winnipeg’s best-known mu
sicians, died yesterday. Mr. Evans 
had been manager here for the-Nord- 
heimer Piano company for the past 
twenty years, and was organist lu SL 
Mary s Roman Catholic church.

<4-

Alleged Turkish Spies 
Tiflis, March 10.—It is reported here 

that three army officers in. the Turk
ish army attached to the general staff 
have been arrested while engaged in 
mating maps of the country.1 l

> 1
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Friday,

The Man

(From Wedn 
After a search o 

the local police aul 
to admit last nlghl 
tie, if any, nearer 
tragedy of Mondai 
Charles Freedman 
kitchen of his own 
street, as the resul 
revolver of an unk 

All Monday nig 
morning the poli 
nerve to capture 
without any définit 
man who shot Mr. 
was on robbery int 
the police, though 
clues has brought t 
faets which incline 
the belief that per] 
were behind the mu 
entire absence of a 
would tend to expie 
police are forced t< 
the time being, wit 
capture the murder 
tlve to be determin

The fact that a 
ables, the property 
are missing would 
lief that the unkm 
house with the inti 
solely, that he h 
search for valuables 
turbed by the returi 
the, theatre of Mr. 1 
•nd Miss Hagenbai 
studs and a belt to 
kop nuggets, which 
some time ago in s 
fionere in the bedr 
Mr. and Mrs. Freei 
along with other a: 
Freedman has not 1 
for some time.

The fact that on 
Sight of the robber, 
diamond trinkets ai 
which were not ton 
to Indicate that 
started on his seart 
had been disturbi 
hasty exit from tin 
kitchen, end then i 
that he was there 1 
discovered his 'presi 
him and received b

While probably h 
saw a man run 
street in the di 
street within a tej 
murder, there is 
scrip tion of the ma 
he was comparativ 
and dressed in a 1- 
and black cap- T1 
practically worthlei

been guarded, and 
to all outside poini 
been obtained the 
identity of the mu

Tells ofx’
Mrs. Freedman 1 

ntog by a Colonist 
give no additional

on Monday evening 
return to the house 
Freedman and Mf 
her having gone int 
a drink of water, ar 
bafck to the dining- 
Freedman went into 
Hagenbach had gone 
at-ely on entering 

^Freedman was not It 
she was alarmed t 
husband to telephoi 
rushed into the kite}! 
band and the murde 
at the pantry door, 
long enough to see 
intruder with a rui 
ing through the 
Freedman was ent 
and then she turned 
telephone, which we 
off the hall. The, fa 
while She was endea 
central, and she waa 
she did not hear it. 
she knew was her 
from the kitchen 
and down the walk 1 
he- collapsed.

Mrs Freedman d 
that her story as t 
Colonist was absolu

but a few Seconds, it 
at the time. Since tl 
Freedman and Miss 
been staying at a doi 

No Other 
To a Colonist rep 

man stated last nig 
she was aware, the 
no ether motive tha: 
She was sure that I 
had no trouble with 
the shooting. On tl 
tien when they att 
theatre, he had app 
larly good spirits an< 
itlon of his fate. I 
the rumors that the 
man who had a gr 
Freedman as most un 
admitted that such 
the case and she be 

There are one or 
the murder which j 
police. Why a burÿ 
of retreat were asst 
pantry window, whe 
entered, should have 
of getting at Mr. 
than making his r< 
when Mr. Freedman 1 
him to the pantry, 1 
slated in pushing op 
firing point blank a 
are facts which are
for.
her husband entered 
tried the* door of tl 
was then that he no 
and grappled with 
tiem the lock on the 
been broken, and in 
shut It has been Mrs 
tom to place a chair 
she entered the kit 
night, after the retu 
atre, she did not not 
been moved, though 
considering the n 
bered that it was 
It was before she 
for the theatre 
when Mr. Freedn 
kitchen he noticed 
been moved and, b 
bad entered the 
which tile chair we 
against the door, he 
Pantry, with the re 
confronted by the 

' struggle which ended 
suited.

S

May Have
h,SiS$ Mr. Free 
gWM will. 
tt®to his few re

never
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ÈSëfâEHSSI CHINESE INVESTING
m the habit of carrying a large roll 
ol money, and often in a spirit of tun 
produced it. It may be that some one 
who saw the money was tempted to 
enter the house in the hope that he 

get away with it, or believing 
, ® house would contain valu- 

ables had waited his chance, and 
when the family had gone out, had en- 
tered with the intention of robbing 
the place.

Yesterday morning the police took 
Plaster of Paris ' casts of the foot*

by the .murderer when he Nanaimo, March IQ.—Ching Chung ^Kdedri°„UjlL tbe„ paStTy Window Tung and Bing Kee are the names of 
den The 1” !h ,aoft s°u [n the gar- two Chinamen interested in a deal yes- 

cast , shows that the man terday whereby the ground on which 
t>hSStlaei<1 h s?al1 f°ot f°r a male, and Chinatown Is situated was purchasedThese ~ Sgg

dents "saw °a man Tgghfg aZg if; ,to' tlrS
aIIa™ Ch,natown on 

ing the shrieks of Mrs. Freedman, w fn connection with the deal it is
rushed to her front door just in time saî“ y*at Chinamen are greatly excited 
to see a man answering to the de- Is, those not in the deal, as they
scription running along the street, but JJX °* opinion that Bing Kee and 
further cries from the direction of the ■F,yn* Chung Tung are in a game to 
Freedman home attracted her atten- them up in a financial way.
tion, an dshe paid no further atten- Threatening language, it is said, has 

man-*< , £ee*Lu?ed toward these two Chinamen
o~7y? the exception of the murderer by, their own countrymen, some even 
and Mr. Freedman^ only one other per- soing so far as to éay they will shoot 

JC”°T'n to baYJ seen 016 «ash the capitalists. The latter, who are 
of the revolver and the murder. Mrs. aware of the feeling in Chinatown, 
t?" th" 4,ndr*ws. who resides next door have been making themselves 
Î? Freedmans, heard the struggle around that section of the town 
to the kitchen of the latter house, and 
through her bedroom window, which 
looks directly, into the windows of the 
Freedman residence, she saw the flash 
of the revolver, and an instant later 
saw a dark form spring through the 
pantry window and dart through the 
grounds, and Mr. Freedman pass out 
of the kitchen apparently in the direc
tion of the front door.

Peculiar coincidence 
About 8.30 o'clock on Monday even

ing Knox Courtenay, barrister, while 
coming along Fort street, near Terry 
i® Maretts, was accosted by a rough 
hmktog .man, who inquired of him 
what time the Grand theatre would be 
out. Mr. Courtney shortly answered 
the man, whose appearance was not 
at, ail to his favor, and passed along 
thinking nothing further of the mat
ter- Later when he was coming from 
the Pacific club , and heard several of 
the members diacùssing the murder of 
Mr. Freedman, Mr. Courtney recalled 
the stranger who accosted him. The 
fact that Mr. Freedman had been at 
the Grand theatre, and that the man 
who had spoken to him on Fort -street 
was going in the direction of Stanley 
avenue struck Mr. Courtney as a 
peculiar coincidence, and he immedi
ately notified the police. Whether the 
murderer and the man on Fort street 
are one and the same person is as yet 
unknown, but so far neither have 
been apprehended.

Yesterday afternoon Dr. Ernest Hall 
performed a post mortem examination 
of the body of the late Mr. Freedman.
The bullet, of 88 caliber, had pene
trated the left breast and gone direct
ly through the heart. It is now in 
the possession of the police. Dr. Hall 
stated that it would be quite possible 
for Mr. Freedman, after having been 
shot through the heart, to -retain 
sufficient vitality to get as far as the 
front gate before collapsing, though 
such a feat would require a remark- 
able exercise of will power.

Tffls afternoon an Inquest will be 
held at the city hall. The following 
jury had been empanneled: E. E.
Leason, Edward Greenlaw. John H.
Freeman, R. C. Grant, C. S. Brown 
and W. H. Adams.

- iT■SPEAKS IDENTITY OF MURDERER 
UNKNOWN TO POLICE ltniEH,ffiiriHTSAR£- 

IN NANAIMO DISTRICT UPHELD BY THE COURT
-

AMBASSADOR CAMPBELLS’ fir-riSPRING
COSTUMES SMART 

SKIBTS
rv 1

The Man Who Killed Charles 
Freedman is Still at 

Liberty

■

Purchase of Chinatown Site-^-Chief Justice . Hunter Hands 
Other Cetestials Are Down Judgment Against 

Stirred Up the E, & N, Railway
lkahira Makes Ad- 

Japanese Society 
Banquet

:7i
z

»Coat Invitation(From Wednesday's Daily)
After a search of twenty-four hours, 

the local police authorities were forced 
to admit last night that they were lit
tle, if any, nearer a solution of the 
tragedy of Monday night, in which 
Charles Freedman lost his life in the 
kitchen of his own home on Stanley 
street, as the result of a shot from the 
revolver of an unknown.

All Monday night and yesterday 
morning the police strained every 
nerve to capture the assassin, but 
without any definite result. That the 
man who shot Mr. Freedman to death 
was

v-SÎF®.1 Justice Hunter yesterday
M. SKA
K“S° JS& •Sffi'.BVS
which’ Th116'1 nettl2rs Rlghts cases, in 
which the railroad sought to retain
Îhî SS& roeasures alleged to underlie 

occupied by the defendant 
?“d othe23' tiults against all the 
Rlldhi? land u”der the Settle,s 
xtaghts Act have been brought and 
one has already been taken to the 
S«1Vm c°^nciL to that case, B. & N. 
vs. MacGregor, the validity of the act 
was attacked, but was upheld by the 
to*beat eourt of aPPeal. In the pre
sent case counsel for the railroad
mTrfint t0 5° !Sto,the circumstances 
leading up to the;.Issue of the crown 

5^ee?lon' contending that the 
™5 «;,„*rantee. was never à bona fi* and that his application
amounted to a fraud on the act.
„.A,a, *een from the Judgment
?*.toe .?let tostice, which is in full 
below, the special circumstances of the 
Fa?® ar? not enquired into, judgment 
being given tor the defendant on the 
general grounds that, a crown grant 
ipannot be attacked in an ordinary 
suit. It would thus appear that un
less and until the chief justice's judg- 
ment la reversed no progress . can be 

LJj llmade with the other suits which havesssrasSre. 33 ssw-wprts —
1906, intending to invest in reafes- c J d^0k* Judsment ot Wnter, 
estatelbroker? for information”‘’in con^ «**»» fought to deter-

s-sf ea-jAfiaS-S Swsjrsss'&ss
th|Scity pfatofm h°aUvrin0^r l0tS ‘3 r a,Bumes to convey the
“v* , _y; FjauiMf, having discovered fee simple without any reservation ofdefendant paid for the lots the coil, base rmnera^ or ttotoer 
a ^ecJarmion1^01»,^ a<sLTn'^i118 for ^h,lch .belong to the plaintiffs they trustee for him ofh,h dete”dant was claim by virtue of their letters patent 
^1u3\ee tor him of the four lots he had from the government ot Canada, dated 
purchased, alleging that they bad been 2tot April, 1887, the company not

wJlth,.aecr=t Profit made out Puting that the defendant to entitled 
of him, or, in the alternative, tor pay- to the surface rights. 
pitTLw defendant ot such profit 11 was Anally decided by the privy 
hits ?i*d the trial judge council to the case ot E. & N. Railway
^d. ^firmed by the full court, that Çorapany ys. McGregor «907), A. C. 
tiie defendant was agent for plaintiff l®2- that the act o? 1904 was intra 
to purchase the two lots; that he was v?ref! of the legislature, and that a. 
bound to procure then on the lowest ilmllar rrant to the defendant Mc- 
terms, and could not make a secret Gr|*or superseded the plaintiff's title 
profit on the transaction. Defendant's under its letters patent. - 
position was that, according to the ^ Wlth regard to this decision it may 
evidence, no such agency was created- ?r,QPer tl> potot out that their 
that plaintiff merely dealt with him L°r<tohips appear to have been under 
as a'broker who undertook to procure a ®*saPPrehension as vto the ground of 
lots for him and could get them for F16 J346m9nt °f,the Full court. Their 
any price he pleased, and sell them to L'ord8hiP8, speaking by Sir E. Tasch- 
plaintift or any other person tor any fnr®au; JS8,1 ,wî reversed the decto-"• »• •«•.»y is È,te*ï'£*îS2.jnss1'

. Auto Speed Limit aultiotitot^i,tiff

SSSt'WSflSK Ueut-CoL Howell is Pleased
against, an automobile owner for ?av® 80 decided, as- th* act author- W th Rlirppcc r>f Pnntlnspeeding, even though the city Hegula- toes the Jssue of th*'grant in plain VV ILn OT VOniin-
tion makes the. Iftnlt-eight mtierim and unmistakable language, but the gent OT U0 OFlIStShour, while the provincial règuâtldne .E,ro.u"d ot our Judgment was that the i .....7 vuiumovc ^
allow twelve. grumtUfua Tegtotature intended Ihwt the Issee of ------------- " mL, * dtart* ,f°r London To-,

-------------------- ■ o [r <toe grant should nottl operate ipso , . - morrow to Attend Great Pan-
facto to transfer to:'/the defendant (From Wednesday's Daily! Anglican Congress

HINDUS SENTENCED gSaK.# b. w=r,,
IINRFR NATAI APT »£* heSf Lomorrow-v,a the c- p- * «51S-
UllULH 11 A I AL Aul tained by the province, to this, how- hundred coton^tstothel^destlnations9 1T°rk f0r En8land, in order tô attend

Vancouver Magistrate Gives ST.3KÆ SjS&tey*£ «•-Judgment-Appeal to be w«" w 8, ,-w. $2
Taken • Jya8S%BPg-«1K SSk

vincial government without notice to d al of interest is attached to this new presented in St. Paul’s on St Tnhn 
the plaintiffs or without notifying moyement, especially in view of the the Baptist's DaZ June 24 As . 
them to show cause why it should not favings in the legislature ot two- or special effort to being made to obtain 
issue; and therefore Mr -.Bodwell con- pree members Wh» were not prepared a sum which will be at least in some 
tends that it to competent to the court }° reason with us. nor to give us cred- degree commensurate’ with the im- 
in such a suit as tile present to ex- g for tryjng to assist, -to Solve the portance ot the object in vieW, and 
amine into the proceedings leading up problems which confront the people of the significance ot the" occasion which 
to the grant and further, if that prop- this province. | calls it forth, a very substantial am-
osition is assented to, that it ought to “This outcry against the Oriental °“nt wln beyond all question be then 
be declared hat there was no bona appeals to us. It seems, however, that P]aced upon the contribution plates.
fl.d® occupation of the land by the there to an element in this province1 ------------------- ---- —-—
plaintiffs predecessor in title or that which wants neither vhe Asiatics nor I Cl HUnC CTAD Al v is n m hi- pv
at any rate such occupation occurred the British nor^ Tny other p”!- FtlNDS F0R OLYMPIC MEET. as to only a small portion of the 160 ple to come In Tt Til,, I ________
thrLfe™d^Vstegramdl8tvtl!dtboemy0to ar8umenta are 'all based on selfish- Canadian Committee Hope to Raise
thl eltent^f ^'Ww 'ar4nly t0 ^8ka”a T°nrrfthhaih feat8°nk Xe *»& W’°” E Ex^ « C—

It will be convenient to examine the it worth while to bother with adian Entries
first proposition, as, ' if n is found to ^monstoated by
be untenable! it will not be, as Mr ,?arty ,throug3 and by The Toronto Globe says- With such
Bodwell admitted at the close of the Lnri whlro thl e1”lp oi7nent on the a liberal recognition a»V the Dominion 
argument, necessary to consider the JÏÏSÎtJÏ* Î? fheyv,,!ia!e. been warmly government has given of the national 
others. received that white labor can be^se- and commendable character of the mat-

Therp is no priolple better esjtab- ?ur5d* Xt ls now UI> t0 the employers fJT °J. adeQu^,te Canadian representa- 
lished In our law than that in an or- î° en,c?urage a movement such as this :i°,” atQ,th*t Olmpie games in London dinary suit between subjects a pal ?hy6 a =hance by facing Tht brhnc.Tcabmete" toT.tn'j
ent from the crown which is ex facie S® ’2É^a*,®â yYho are a menace to appreoiltion of ‘ the enterortoe H“is 
valid cannot be attacked In the ab- î^hi>£f Pl® f thl® provlnce by the not expected, of couree. tüat the 
sence ot statutory authority on the 7,r7®® „ 1o, , ,v ^ , trlbutiona of the provinces should equal
ground of any Irregularity, mistake, ,,Jm 8lad to sa»y that in many situa- that of the Federal government, but
misrepresentation or fraud which is :Lonswh‘ch our people have gone, every little bit helps, and the expense 
alleged to have occurred to the. pro- tbJy ?,av? been engaged by employers facing the committee is heavy. If the 

1 ceedings leading up'to its issue, but ^bo dJ”Ehafged Orientals to make lentatlon^"on to.tlre
such matters may be canvassed only ro?m W. tbe “ewcàmers. M^ WMtne-y Ijs^Jïé^n'
in a suit properly framed for that pur- . The Salvation Army ls not opposed » considerable amount a vâv laree 
pose by or with the assent of the to the Japanese or the Chinese but b»1* of Canadian championship will
crown, such an action being brought are as interested in their salvation as ,wh?n the trials ate finished, be found
by the attorney-general or by petl- in that of any other portion of the _ °ntarlo men. All told, the Cana-tlon of right. It it were not so^no community, but we are opposed" to hope.‘2, ratoe 140,600, If
man's title would be sate and the . opposed to wmh^the trustees of Controller Ward's
foundations on which the right to,real ------------------- . ■ .1 -------------------- - 1630? Md t”e Dolmnion a fm°alded
property at present rest would be * *ram of 816?00™. Thehtemdaind^ 33
swept away. I did not, however, un- -- to be secured from the nrovlnce^ and
derstand Mr. Bodwell to dispute this Ui■ provided by the committee's efforts d
as a general primetpto. but he main- lt -a™». . . . ..............
tained that his ciietots, by reason -"of 
their patent, had a special locus standi 
to challenge a title which was ot great
er solemnity than tKeir own.

But I cannot coneide this because 
as I read the decision of the Judicial 
committee in the McGregor case, the 
statute in effect enacts that upon the 
issue of the defendant’s grant the 
plaintiffs rights shall cease and de
termine. Ex hypothesi, then, the de
fendant's title destroys the plaintiff’s 
and there to nothing left to take thé 
case out -it the ordinary rule to which 
I have referred.

But evnn if the plaintiffs had any 
locus standi to this action to attack 
the proceedings leading up to the de
fendant s grant they would make no 
headway as the act provides that the 
-grant is to issue not on application to 
a ministerial officer who would be 
subject to the compulsive process of 
tile court, but on application to the 
lleutenatit-governor in council, whose 
acts cannot be reviewed in the ordi
nary action between subjects in the 
absence of special legislative authority 
to do so, except possibly In a case 
Where the act impugned was void on 
its face, in which case It would not 
to reality be the act, of the lieutenant- 
governor in council at all.

I therefore must hold that the plain
tiffs can have the proceedings leading 
up tot the defendant's grant examined 
only in a suit brought either by the 
crown or with its assent, and there
fore the present action must be die’, 
missed, but without costs, as tbe stat-

s ALL FRIENDLY j:
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MADE COATS for Spring and 
Wealth of new fashions, telling elcü 
loose, and semi-fitting creations. 
coats at your earliest convenience, 
note the graceful lines of 
hand - tailoring, and above all to 
yourself that our prices—value for 
Whilst you are examining the 
our superb assortment of London/ 
specially noting the wonderful 
each fashionable color. Oür new 
department, are well worth looking 
in the "Smart Set/' The warm 
Our cool and healthy 
and inspect them.

OUR EXCLUSIVE TAII OP
I Summer, 1908, are here in all their 

quently of the charms of tight-fitting 
We want you to see these beautiful 
to handle the exquisite fabrics, to 
exclusive styles, to test the smart 
examine the , prices and satisfy 
value—are the lowest in the land.

I coats it will interest you to inspect 

Paris .and New York Costumes, ! 
range and number of shades in 1 
hunting stocks, in the neckwear 
over ; they are reigning favorites 
sun portends warmer weather. j
Underwear is ready for you. Call

to Bearing on Far 
British-Japanese 
T reaty 'ji. -

on robbery intent is the theory ot 
the police, though the search after 
clues has brought to the surface other 
raets which incline the authorities to 
the belief that perhaps other motives 
were behind the murder. In the almost 
entire absence of any evidence which 
would tend to explain the tragedy, the 
police are forced to rest content, for 
the time being, with their efforts to 
capture the murderer, leaving the mo
tive to be determined later.

March 10.—With declar
er are now between the 
and Japan no questions 
ude likely to remain un 
longer, and that any 

ung in the future will be 
i satisfactory conclusion 
of friendship existing be- 
'untries, Baron Kogora 

Japanese ambassador 
longed cheers tonight at 
it Hotel Astor, tendered 
by the Japanese

our new

i
new

scarce

REAL ESTATE SUITValuables Stolen.
The fact that a quantity of valu

ables, the property of Mrs. Freedman, 
are missing would Incline to the be
lief that the unknown was in the 
house with the intention of robbery 
solely, that he had started on his 
search for valuables, and had been dis
turbed by the return to the house from 
the, theatre of Mr. and Mrs. Freedman 
and Miss Hagenbach. A number of 
studs and a belt buckle, made of Yu
kon nuggets, which had been placed, 
some time ago to a drawer in a chif- 
nonere in the bedroom occupied by 
Mr. and Mrs. Freedman, are missing, 
along with other articles which Mrs. 
Freedman has not had occasion to use 
for some time.

The fact that on the bureau in plain 
sight of the robber, were a number .of 
diamond trinkets and a five.dollar bill, 
which were not touched, would appear 
to indicate that the intruder had 
started on his search of valuables, but 
had been disturbed and had made a 
hasty exit from the bedroom to the 
kitchen, end then into the pantry, and 
that he was there when Mr. Freedman 
discovered his presence, grappled with 
him and received his death wound.

While probably half a dozen persons 
a man running down Stanley 

street in the direction of Pandora 
street within a few seconds of the 
murder, there is practically no de
scription of the man other than that 
he was comparatively short, thick set 
and dressed to a long black overcoat 
and black cap. This description to 
practically worthless to the police. 
Every possible outlet from the city has 
been guarded, and word has been sent 
to all outside points, but there has not 
been obtained the slightest clue to the 
identity of the murderer.

Tells of Murder,

■I,, society
. 1 he guests of honor
s included Governor 
New Jersey, Senator 

Depew and former Mav- 
The toast to the presi

ded States and the em-
was drunk standing 

hn Finley, Of the Col- 
ity of New York, head
ise society.

■

MVancouver Case Comes Up in Domin
ion Supreme Court on 

Appeal
summer

Ottawa, March 10.—In the

t
was toast-

ador at the beginning 
formation of the society 

the honor to ANGUS CAMPBELL & CO.. , address,
owed how friendly and 
e citizens of New York 

apan amidst all sorts ot 
leculations spread 
tin section of this out 

great
ing upon the question 
Japanese affairs, Mr. 

“The emperor is the 
large-minded and far- 
s eager for the happi- 
iperity of his subjects 
ne time equally sincere 
for the well-being and 
11 other peoples, 
rged sphere of influ- 

necessltates the 
licy of the Empird. Ja- 

purposes as a nation 
same." . ,

'

BEAUTIFUL
BLOUSES

The Ladies' Store 
Gov’t St. .Victoria

BEAUTIFUL
BLOUSESdis-

-

ute requires 'that the defendant’s 
rights shall be defended at the expense 
of the crown, and costs are' given only 
by way of indemnity and hot as a 
bounty; see e. g. Richardson vs. Rich
ardson (1896) p. 346; Meriden Britan
nia Co. vs. Braden, 17 p. R„ 77 

(Signed)

..1*-oittén aa there to a de
mand. If the people who are crying 
out for a white British Columbia are 
prepared to accept people of their own 
race there is no reason wiry the prov
ince cannot be peopled with British as 

..Ll* the country can absorb them.
The present effort will be repeated 

3 ?U.tJh,6-m!ddle of APrl1 though I do 
not think tbe party will be quite as 
large. AH the new arrivals have been 
placed in suitable positions. This Is 
sufficient, answer to the criticisms 
that this could not be done under, ex
isting circumstances."

Lieut Col. Howell will wait on the 
•government this tiiorning upon official 
business.

PARTY RETURNS FROM 
HUNTING EXCURSION

ans
saw

-dor ' recalled a speech 
at Philadelphia five 

he position of Japan in 
and in this connection 
nber I said, among oth- 
the sincere-wish of the 
•nmynt and people was 
ighboring countries re- 
lal interest cap best be 
e maintenance of peace, 
of commerce and in- 

e strengthening of ties 
ince. He did not mean 
ion of races to.be form- 
rests of other countries, 
imply is that, tf. .-e«u# try 
osperous should have 
prosperous neighbors, 
leads to interdepend- 

cally, but severally and 
nd established the sur- 
of peace to all

G. HUNTER, O. J.

Successful Trip of Three Visit 
ors From Old Country to 

.. the North-
:

OF THE ARMY REDE
(From Wednesday’s Daily)

H. C. Thompson with a party of two 
other Englishmen, has returned from 
the upper coast district north of the 
Queen Charlotte islands, where 
had oeen upon a hunting trip.

Their excursion was fairly euctiess- 
ful_and in addition to trapping a large

Mr. Thompson states that black bear 
are exceedingly plentiful in the north 
at present and the tide flats in the 
mornings are covered with bear tracks 
where they have been catching the

SvVSS"*,"1 "•
An Interesting phenomenon which 

s?JL3e.en, n°*ced‘ t>y the Indians of the 
thSt?|C— iB ^e Frizzly, which in 
the days of the old smooth bore mt»- 
zle loaders Would attack a hunter, 'is 
now more timid and will almost in
variably take to flight when he en
counters man. He apparently has 
learned to dread the flat trajectory 
rifle of the present day.

The wolves are very plentiful and 
do enormous damage to the ganiè. Mr. 
Thompson and his party succeeded In 
killing two and wounding several oth
ers. The Indiàns believe that the body 
of the wolf is tenanted by the spirit 
ot his deceased ancestors and so he' 
refrains, with the bounty at the pres
ent low tariff, from either shooting or 
trapping the pests. Were the bounty 
doubled Mr. Thompson believes that 
the Indian would be quite prepared to 
force the ancestral spirits to find other 
lodgings.

Mallard duck were very plentiful 
and while the party only shot what 
they required for food and for bait for 
their martin traps, they could have 
killed by thousands. A few salmon 
and halibut were taken, the largest ot 
the latter weighing 140 .pounds.

z! :Mrs. Freedman was seen' lastmW**»*!
nmg by> a Colonist reporters but could 
give no additional details to her story 
as told hnm’ediaüéfy after'the1 murder 
on Monday evening. She told of the 
return to the house of herself, Mr. 
Freedman and Miss Hagenbach; of 
her having gone into the kitchen for 
a drink of water, and of hntvlng come 
back to the dining-room, while Mr. 
Freedman went into tbe kitchen. Miss 
Hagenbach had gone upstairs immedi
ately on entering the- house. Mrs. 
Freedman was not to the kitchen when 
she was alarmed by the cry of her 
husband to telephone the police. She 
rushed into the kitchen to see her hus
band and the murderer struggling just 
at the pantry door. She stayed only 
long enough to see the hand of. the 
intruder with a rusty revolver stick
ing through the door, which Mr. 
Freedman was endeavoring to close, 
and then she turned and rushed to the 
telephone, which was in the bedroom 
off the hall. The, fatal shot was fired 
while she was endeavoring to ring up 
central, and she was so excited that 
she did not hear it. The next thing 
she knew was her husband rushed 
from the kitchen to the front door 
and down the walk to the gate, where 
he collapsed.

Mrs Freedman declared last night 
that her story as told in yesterday’s 
Colonist was absolutely correct; that 
while the whole Incident doubtless took 
but a few seconds, It seemed a lifetime 
at the time. Since the occurrence Mrs 
Freedman and Miss Hagenbach have 
been staying at a downtown hotel.

No Other Motive,
To a Colonist reporter Mrs. Freed

man stated last night that so far as 
she was aware, there was absolutely 
no other motive than that of robbery. 
She was sure that Mr. Freedman had 
had no trouble with anyone prior to 
the shooting. On the night in ques
tion when they attended the Grand 
theatre, he had appeared in partlcu- 
arly good spirits and had no premon
ition of his fate. She characterized 
the rumors that the murderer was a 
man who had a grudge against Mr 
Freedman as most unlikely, though she 
admitted that such might have been 
the case and she be ignorant of it 

There are one or two things about 
the murder which are puzzling the 
police. Why a burglar whose means 
of retreat were assured through the 
pantry window, where, doubtless, he 
entered, should have appeared desirous 
of, getting at Mr. Freedman rather 
than making his retreat, and who 
when Mr. Freedman attempted to shut 
him in the pantry, should have per
sisted in pushing open the door and 
firing point blank at Mr. Freedman 

■are facts which are hard to account 
for. Mrs. Freedman believes that when 
her husband entered the kitchen he 
tried 'the* door of the pantry and it 
was then that he noticed the burglar 
and grappled with him. For some 
tiem the lock on the pantry door has 
been broken, and in order to keep it 
shut It has been Mrs. Freedman's cus
tom to place a chair against it. When 
she entered the kitchen on Monday 
mght, after the return from the the
atre, she did not notice the chair had 
been moved, though afterward, when 
considering the matter, she remem
bered that It was not standing where 
it was before she had left the house 
for the theatre She believes that 

non Mr. Freedman went Into the 
t -!ien he noticed that the chair had 
sri moved and, believing that the cat 

bad entered the pantry, to prevent 
'•h the chair was always placed 

against the door, he had entered the 
my, with the result that he was 

1 routed by the burglar and the 7,ggle which ended in.his death / -J.
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The steamer Vadso, of the Boscowitz 
Steamship company, 'readied port 
yesterday morning from Naas and way 
ports of northern British Columbia, 
and will sail again tonight, carrying a 
fair amount of freight and many pas
sengers. The Vadso had a number of 
passengers from northern ports. In
cluded among the arrivals was a party 
of capitalists from New York and 
Kansas City, Interested in boring for 
coal on Malcolm Island, near the 
northeast point of Vancouver island. 
Among the party was Mr. Hodgson, 
who has been conducting, the boring 
operations, and Messrs. Plass, Wlsh- 
ard and McGovern, who are interested 
in the formation of a company for the 
development of the coal lands on the 
island where the Finnish settlers had 
a Socialistic community. R. B. Town
send and Mr. Wynn, two sportsmen 
who have been spending some months 
hunting on the northern coast, were 
also amog the passengers. H. Jarbi- 
neau, a settler from' Malcolm island, 
and his daughter, and J. D. Martin 
came from Alert bay. B. W. Leeson 
and R. A. Montgomery, who are inter
ested in a general store at Winter har
bor on Quatsino sound, and who camé 

" across the government trail to Hardy 
bay, were passengers from thàt port. 
H. Kilby, of the Claxton 
rived from the Skeena, and , A. Pine, 
who has been looking over land in the 
Kitamaat valley, came from Kitainaut.

Included In the Vadso’s cargo wàs a 
boiler weighing fifteen tons, taken 
from the wreck of the river steamer 
Northwest, which went ashore at 
Graveyard potot on the Skeena last 
season and broke up. The boiler 
landed at Vancouver.

The Vadso has been well fitted for 
heavy lifts, and the holier was easily 
handled. Two pairs of steam winches 
secured from the Marine Iron works of 
Chicago, add greatly to the freight- 
handling facilities of the vessel. Her 
two old winches are still In place at 
the forward batch, and are used when 
an extra heavy lift is needed. The pair 
of new winches have been placed close 
to'them, so that one man can tend the 
pair, which lift a ton at the rate oil 300 
feet a minute. Not only has the Vad
so a pair of these modern cargo- 
handling machines at either hatch, but 
a winch has also been placed aft for 
use to handling the stern line. - 

The Vadso leaves tonight following 
the schedule arranged for the season, 
which gives a weekly sailing, the Vad
so and Venture leaving each alternate 
Wednesday for Porter’s wharf.

Vancouver, march 10.—Fifteen Hln-

fault of payment will have to go to 
jail for twelve months. An appeal 
will he carried to a higher court by 
F. E. Ross, who is counsel for the 
Orientals.

This was the effect of the decision 
handed out by Magistrate Williams 
this afternoon. Judgment was re
served from last Thursday. The point 
on which the decision hung was 
whether or not the test had been 
properly applied in that Its wording 
differed slightly from the wording of 
section 4 of the act under which the 
test is carried out.

The statute provides that the party 
desiring entrance to the province shall 
speak and write English or soiie other 
European language. The wording ot 
the test which the ‘interpreter used 
was that “you shall read and speak 
English or any other white man’s 
tongue or language." Counsel for the 
Hindus raised the point that the Hin
dus might not accept “white, man's 
language’’ as meaning a European 
language.

^?îree ü*der Hindus who were re
cently released from quarantine, and 
who could not comply with the Natal 
act test were also fined $600 or twelve 
months in jail. They too will appeal

;

relations of

iries

<1

(From Wednesday’s Dally) S-iiM 
Obtain Building Permits.

Peter Levelle was yesterday granted 
» building permit for a two-story 
brick dwelling to cost $4,000, which 
will be erected on Chatham street, 
south side, near Government street. 
Permits weire also granted ' to Mrs. 
McMillan for a dwelling to cost $1,960, 
on View street; to Charles E. Brown 
for a dwelling'on Càrrol street, to cost 
$1,800. and to John W. Black for a 
stable on View street, to cost $160

..

Exclusion League Officers.
Vancouver, March 10.—The con

servative, or anti-parade element, won 
last night in the election of officers 
at the annual meeting of the Asiatic 
Exclusion league. J. E. Wilton is the 
new president. Gordon Grant 
elected as secretary ,

na-

Commissioner Hears Report
The chief commissioner df lande 

and works heard the various parties 
Interested in the Trotter-McLaughlin 
timber dispute yesterday. The claims 
in question are situated in the vicinity 
of Huaakin lake and Tsl-bas lagoon, 
in the coast district. The parties op
posing clam that. the staking was not 
legally done. The McLaughlin Tim
ber company of New Westminster have 
applied for the claims and McPhilllps 
& Helsterman. representing D. W. Trot
ter, atoo apply for two of the limits 
under dispute. Considerable evidence 
was taken, but no decision has yet 
been rendered by the chief 
sloner.
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t will not only adjust 
it may arise between 

march on the path 
the developmeat of 

Believe me, 
I say that in, our 
acy, my trump to

WHlfam Jelliffe Taking Twelve Tone 
of Carbide for Acetylene Aids 

to Navigation

: ; ':;1

Members of the Legislature Leavino 
Capital After Duties of the 

Season . .The tug William JolUffe, of tbe Brit
ish Columbia Salvage company, which 
to under charter to the marine de- 
partment, is loading twelve tons of 
rearblde and will leave today tor 
northern British Columbia waters to 
overhaul the thirty acetyltoe gas bea
cons established at various points and 
re.33arge t*108® to need of restocking 
with carbide. The different buoys will 
be vtolted to turn and each will be 
looked ovèr and any repairs found 
necessary that can be accomplished bn 
the spot will be made, as well as the

At an inquest on Mrs. Honor Cole- 
mam a widow aged 107, who has died 
at Bristol, as the result of an aceii 
dent, a doctor proffered the opinion 
that without \euch a mishap the old 
lady would probably have lived years 
longer. Strangely enough, Mrs. Honor
Coleman’s mother was drowned at the h* head constable of - Liverhobi age of 101 whilst walking over a plank M annual report presented at tfte citv 

* stream None of the family, ^"‘3* express?, the oj-
it Is their proud boast, died before 11S°*‘J!5?Let£y =•«» to the 
eighty-seven years of age. lty’- except

An asylum for the insane for Weetero 
Ontario may be erected in Sarnia.

A considerable number of the mem-MSSJsrsKXK’S;
selves away from the charms 
scenery and climate 

On the boat for Vancouver this morn- tog^L- W. Shatford, M. P. p. for s”. 
mflkameen. left for tlxe interior, and 
with him was H. G. Parson, whé whs 
joined here by his mother and sistS? 
en route from Australia. Marck Earn/-' 
son preceded them by a day. w” R 
Ross, M. P. P. for Fernie, leaves for 
Revelstoke today.

Dr Kergln, M. P. P. tor Skeena, will 
not leave until the middle of next 
week, when Harry . Jones and J M 
Yorston will also depart.

5
of Its commis-

!
Hungarian Partridges Arrive.

hove been received more recently have 
been turned out to the following places: 
tia Duncan' eight Pair at Saan-

though an attempt may be made to raiy some chlckena while °
tor thtiC?.Pti^t?n^t1ufr^lybSkred

/

HHOT. OOL. XOWB&L.
Head of the Salvation Army Immigra

tion Branch irt This Province.S
Mutilated by Train

Fernie, March 10.—The body ot an 
unknown man was found on the C. P 
R. tracks at Hosmer, eight miles west 
of here. He had evidently been malt- 
tog his way along the tracks during 
the night and was knocked down by 
a train. The body was badly muti
lated.

«
rests.

bringing people Into any country with 
the people of which they cannot as- 
similate tor the reason that we do hot 
think that it tends to good citizenship 
and we would rather deal with them 
in their own country.

"As to the newcomers it Is admitted 
by those who etrongly opposed the 
project that they are just of the call* 
bre desired here.' We can duplicate

EHlvrEieiB’EE
naturally and restores your system to 
perfect health an happiness 35c Tea or Taw**, yru,PPH Bowes’ 
agent. '1

Furkish Spies - j
0.—It is reported here j 
officers in the Turk- j
d to the general staff j
ted while engaged in 

the country.

■re-

May Have Been Wetohed
b ,?b,at Mf: Freedman recognized the 
frnm ,r, W1U • never be known, though 

m his few remarks made at the

!
Father Gregory Petrotf, the most 

noted priest In the Russian church 
next to Father JOhn of Cronstadt, was -he s

nt
more andÎS

year.'
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Friday, Marc!

0 ! My Poiu

srop THOSE H
Headaché and neu 

nounced signs of bloo 
poisoning of the blooc 
waste matter ' of the 
in the system, insteai 
larly carried off by 
neys and skin.

When the bowels di 
larly, the refuse is 
blood. Thus, the bkx 
foul poisons which iri 

Poor skin action ai 
ache and neuralgia. Ij 
escape through the si 
must take them up a 
on the nerves. 

y If the bpwels and ; 
ding the system of w 
try to do so yid ai 

There is just one w; 
aches and 
bowels, kidneys and 
the poisons of the bod; 
ly carried off.

“Fruit-a-tives” keep 
rich—relieve the stom 
—regulate the bowels 
the, skin to healthy a 
tives” are a wonderful 
a combination of fruii 
ics. 50c a box—six f 
dealers, or from “Fru 
tied, Ottawa.

neuralgi

Notice to
On or about the fin 

the Victoria Cream 
will be in their 
son street, Victoria, i 
position to handle n 
formerly. If you hai 
come in and have a ta 
ager who will be pie 
ail information.

new p

Victoria Cre

X<;\

sac

B.C.SA#LtaXtiko5
IVES Y

of leather going into <
best that money can b 
work is the .best that 
can do. Any kind of hi 
us you can rely on for 
always find the price £1 
for the quality.

Trunks and Valises $

TJieSprol
Q.SUSIS
mum

VANVOUVER, B
,336 HASTING

Offers aCtioice of 2
To every graduate. St 

Great Deri 
Commercia, Pitman, 

hand. Telegraphy, Typ 
six standard makes o: 
languages, taught by c 
lets.
H. J. SPROTT, B.A.. P 
H. wA. SCRIVEN, B.A 
L. M. ROBERTS, Greg 
II. G. SKINNER. Pitm

FREE
BOOK

V

mb*
1

AND HC 
CROW 11

Beautifully
Illustrated

I! you want to know how tot ted strawberries and how to gi 
our book. It tells all about 
ting, mating, pruning, cultivât 
ing, picking, packing and mar 
essential features and many n 
*uch a way that you can’t go v 
right out in the strawberry fie 
mads a fortune growing straw 
rou just exactly how he does 
address. That’s alL The Ixx 
"-M-KeiloggCo- Box 538,

%

LAND A

Xtreottogex JO wawer
NTAKe NOTICE that 

die. of Victoria, B. G. 
Agent, intend to apply 
loa.se the following des 
shore lot opposite lot 5 
trict; for fishing purpo 

Commencing at a po 
southeast corner of 
thence west 40 chains, 
ehalns, thence east 40 
n°rth 40 chains to poi ment.

NORM
kat*. Victoria. B.C., i3

=

TO FARMÈRS—The i 
cgntly patented and 
more powerful than 
made, catches from 
ftumps in one pull, 
to all who have see 
.iust What the farmt 
needs. Will clear ui 

round without 
removed with ease i 
n doesn’t matter w 
25 hil^y or covered ^ 
üî.umP5, Those liav™ 

have one of 
Burnside road.

'I I '

■
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VICTORIA SÉÉt-XvtiçLY*
COLONIST Friday, March 13, 1908.

TIMBER LICENSE FEES 
FOB FEBRUARY HEAVY

. . 'V
reached San Francisco, penniless,' 
without a friend and speaking a’ 
strange tongue, he could only surmise.

The Roumanian learned soon after 
sailing that he was "on a. voyage that 
would last çix tnonths and perhaps 
two of three years, and that when he 
returned to San Francisco he would 
be penhiless as whëri he started.,

“As he' had signed the articles for a 
whaling cruise we could do nothing 
for him,” said Capt. Berry, “but the 
look of hopeless anguish on that man’s 
face haunts me still, and it I ever can 
save another man from a similar ex
perience I will do it. If Capt. Bodfish 
had been willing to release the man 
we -could have sent him to San Fran
cisco.” ,

~

TENNIS CHAMPION MAY 
GO TO OLYMPIC MEET

WILL NOT PUBLISH 
LETTER OF KAISER

IA

DEMING
SPRAY- hi

1 VOver Double the Amount For 
Same Month of Last 

Year

andThe Name of Bernard Schwengers Likely to 
Répresent This Province 

At Big London Games
Decision Announced by British 

Ministers in Both 
Houses

WHITEWASHING
PUMPSBlack Watchr

00 a Tag on a Plug of 
Hack Chewing Tobacco

Stands 1er Quflty-
timber license / Send for Catalogue and PricesThe total

6d by the provincial government for 
the month of February amounted to 
$160,317.15. This is more than double 
the amount collected in February of 
the preceding year when the total 
amount was $65,315.70.

In all 1191 licenses were, issued, 692 
for limits east of the Cascades and 
599 for limits west. The total revenue 
from timber license fees for the first 
eight months of thé present fiscal year 
amounts to $1,465,709.43 as compared 
with $612,152.41 for the first eight 
months of the preceding year.

The revenue has fallen off decidedly 
as compared with January. The re
ceipts from this source for that month 
were the heaviest known, amounting 
in all to $347,266.65.

Some 78 coal licenses 
and the total timber license transfer 
fees for the month were $820.

.</fees collect ât is likely that the Victoria Lawn 
Tennis club will make determined ef- 
torts to have one of their members in 
the person of Bernard Schwengers 
represent their club, and this province 
In London tennis tournament at the 
Olympic gabies next summer and at 
the générai meeting.of the club, "which 
will be held next Wednesday it is 
probable that this matter will be 
dealt with.

If British Columbia is going To be 
represented at the Olympic meet-in 
tennis there is no question but that 
Mr. Schwengers is the man that 
should be nominated from this city to 
carry the colors of the Victoria club 
and fight for the honor of the prov
ince in the -Old Country, where on 
form he is sure to make à creditable 
shdwlng.
. Sehwengers' record in The past qual
ifies him to répresent this province, 
and he is credited with being, one of 
the most consistent performers. - and 
classy players on the Pacific coast to- 
day. He is present holder of the 
championship title in this -province 
and the two stategv to the south, 
Washington and Orégon, and by long 
odds the best performer who has been 
seen in this part of the country.

The general meeting of the Tennis 
club will be held in the offices of Poo- 
ley, Luxton & Pooley, and it is ex-, 
pected that a large turnout of the 
members of the club will be present 

-and take part in the proceedings, and 
put their shoulder to .the wheel in an 
endeavor to send My. Schwengers 
across the pond for the big meet.

The club has received an important 
communication recently dealing with 
this subject, which will be read at the 
meeting and other important business 
will also be dealt with. The meeting 
will start at 5 p. m.

London, March 9.—-The government 
has decided to keep private the per
sonal letter written by Emperor Wil
liam to Lord Tweedmouth, First Lord 
of the Admiralty, in which it was 
charged by the London Times that 
His Majesty had attempted to influ
ence "legislation in the matter of naval 
estimates of Great Britain. How this 
decision, which was announced in both 
houses of parliament this evening, will 
please the country remains to be Seen. 
Since A. J. Balfour, speaking for the 
opposition, endorsed the policy of the 
cabinet, it may be predicted that the 
public will, consider the incident closed. 
The remark made by Lord Rosebery, 
that the nation ' was making itself 
ridiculous, finds much support;

The discussion today was brief and 
dry. All the participants proceeded 
as if they were walking on eggs, for 
criticism of the ruler of another nation 
is a-delicate business. The fact that 
Lord Tweedmouth consulted with Sir 

.Edward Grey, the foreign secretary,
■ before replying to Emperor William’s 
letter was the only new fact brought 
out, and It goes far to diminish the 
criticism of Lord Tweedmouth, be

lt relieves him of all suspicion 
of anything resembling disloyalty to 
the Interests of the navy,

The character of Emperor William’s 
letter is now generally understood. 
The spiciest page is believed to have 
referred to Lord Esher, that he had 
better occupy himself with drain pipes 
and keep his hands oft the navy. Lord 
Esher was engaged in. improving the 
drainage system Of Windsor Castle 
when Emperor William 'was there re
cently.

Aii amusing - feature of the affair Is 
that all the

to

THE HICKMAN, TYE 
HARDWARE CO.,

!/

CAPTAIN OF THfe RUSH
TAKES HIS OWN LIFEASSOCIATION FOOTBALL 

RESULTS IN ENGLAND
LIMITED.

644-546 Yates St., Victoria, 
*. C.

V

Capt. Ainsworth, Recently in Victoria, 
Shot Himself on Board 

His Vessel kEngland Defeated Ireland by 
Three Goafs;to One Having 

Best of it Throughout VICTORIA S QUALITY STORE_ Capt. D. J. Ainsworth, of the United 
states revenue cutter Rush, who was 
recently in Victoria giving evidence 
in the admiralty court with regard to 
the seizure of the'~ Victoria sealing 
schooner Carlotta G. Cox, committed! 
suicide on Sunday morning by Shoot- 
mg himSelf with a revolver while his 
vessel was tied up at "Seattle. After 
a sleepless night aboard the vessel, 
then lying at the Libby wharf it 
Mvran shipyards, Capt: Ainsworth re
tired to his private bath and taking a 
position in front .of. a mirror that his 
aim-should be .true, he shot himself 
through the head. The bullet entered 
just below the-right ear and the vic
tim fell full length on the bathroom 
floor, where the body was found about 

.9 o’clock by First Lieutenant A. H.
Buhner of the Rush.

Just when the shot was fired is not 
known as no one heard it, though the 
presumption was that it was about 6 
o’clock. The lights had ’been burning 
in the commander’s cabin all night, but 
t-hUt, was not unusual, as he read a 
great deal and frequently kept them 
burning until daylight. <_

About 4 a. m. the deckwatch heard 
Capt. Ainsworth and, in fact, saw him 
look out through the cabin window 
and about on the deck. During the 
night Capt. Ainsworth wrote a letter 
to his ■ brother, Andrew W. Ainsworth 
of Portsmouth, but this he sealed, 
stamped and made ready for mailing, 
placing the letter on his desk.

Capt. Ainsworth, the officers of the 
Rush observed, had been despondent 
for a week or ten days. It was about 
ten days ago that he wrote the de
partment -for .-a, leave of absence and 
late Saturday night he received a 

The first shoot of the season of telegram from Washington to the 
1-908, held on the grounds of the Do- effect that his; request had been de
minion Gun club, at Telegraph bay, nled-. He appeared very much dls- 
Saturday, was largely attended and’ aPD°!nted as a’ result of the news con- 
good shooting was done at the traps ta,'iedia the message'.

Two thousand seven hundred blue Daniel Jason .Ainsworth was a native 
rocks were trapped during the dav - Boston,. 48, years -tif age -and unishowing that interest in trap shooting |Tiarrlcd- ^ th® retenue cut-
has not fallen off and that this sea- ter aervlce jR5l®85. Some fourteen 
son will excel any of the past' & peiioJ* ot’ twe,ve ®r
m, fifteen months ne served • as governor
The scores made were above the of the Pribiloff Islands, 

average, and a marked improvement The Rush was his first command 
m the shooting of some "Of last -year’s and to which he succeeded in 1906 
beginners was noticeable, which will The vessel has something of a record
cause some of the old timers to bus- tor violent deathm 'Two years ago Vancouver March a —Th» r.»™i„ 
tie a bit, to keep up with the pace. when in the harbor.of San Francisco ion government in resnnnsé^oPrTc® :LeaveH,tr°Phy was won by A. the captain’s ffièWj'Boy a”d the cabin eroully-signed petition has derided^'
Price, a member of the Capital Gun steward, both Japanese, engaged in a establish a system of telegraph 
club after shooting off a tie with P. deadly combat wtih-the result that the munication between Prince Robert ™ 
Roach He used shells Mated by the 'J’8-8. Hilled Later In 1905, also in, the mainland and the •Queen*’ Ghar- 
Bominien cartridge coméa«r, whW £$£83,“, '5at^tiMut?nant -'w= »•' lotte'isferidk It will ritso“ibtiId a te!L'h-, 
speaks well -for- the hqme arttojéc - ,, ^5-fdl11 from the yes-; graSh- - or - telephone line to connect the

The next shoot of'the cluT will be ^nd from -the islands of the group and? win also
held on the 29th inst. Rush wasted. Install a system of gas buoys at vari

Z\ to his draïh1^ CUtter P6rry 2U® P»‘"t? on the islands? including 
Thor» v,,. 2' . ., , , - Jedway, the pew mining camp. -The

progress th» n„«Ch ur‘'mart-ial news was. contained ip official letters 
onu the *?u,sh <or several received yesterday by Abe Johnson of 

aSHtosf sub- this city from the public works and 
wfth"^6 Having nothing to do marine departments at Ottawa. It
Witn Lapp Ainsworth. was intimated that a sub-marine cable

will be laid or a wireless system of 
telegraphy will be installed to afford ^ 
communication between the Grand f 
Trunk Pacific terminbs and the 
islands.

were issued Before Buying
London, March 7.—Ireland and Eng

land met, in International warfare on 
Saturday last at Belfast, and the Eng
lishmen increased their already long 
“St of victories with a three goals to 
one win. The home team went off at a 
great pace, and kept the English backs 
busy. England then had a turn, Wall 
aod Windridge making play on the

GROCERIESAFFECTS TRAMWAY CO. the
Judgment of Court at Vancouver in 

Regard to Money Received by- - 
Oppenheimer—Estate

Write us for prices and we can save you money. Mail Or
ders receive our best attention.

causeVancouver, March 9.—“Plaintiff Is 
entitled to a declaration t that the 
moneys received by defendant execut
ors from Sperling and others were and 
ire assets of the New Westminster- 
Vancouver Tramway company; also to 
an order that their moneys be paid 
into court to abide the result of the 
reference."

That is the effect of the decision 
of court in E. A. Jeans’ suit against 
the executors of the estate of David 
Oppenheimer, the object of whl.b is 

•s - to secure a portion of the famous $50,- 
' 000 secured by the executors in their 
ancient suit against H. R. Sperling, 
R. W. Garbutt and R. H. Horne-Payne 
in connection with the sale of the New 
Westminster - Vancouver Tramway 
company.

The suit is very interesting and im
portant as affecting tramway interests 
here Jenns sued as a shareholder of 
that company, and on behalf of all 
shareholders, and his action in that 
form is upheld.

An appeal will probably be taken. 
DaVid Oppenheimer was mayor of 
Vancouver for two terms twenty years 
ag<X

The second half was not nearly so 
well fought, the Englishmen having 
much the larger share of the play.

The League.
■ The only visiting team to win on 
Saturday was Blackburn Rovers 
who dropped a regular bombshell in 
the Manchester United camp, 
game, which was for the benefit of A. 
Bell and A. Downie, was rather poor 
jn quality, the Manchester forwards 
being off color, while Holden

4.

PELL & CO,, Ltd.
VICTORIA, B. C a

1
P. O. Box 48.The

away a goal In the first half. The 
Rovers won by 2 goals to 1.

Newcastle United at home had all 
their work cut out to avoid , defeat 
from Manchester City. The visitors 
Played the smarter game in the first 
half, and Coniin put them in front with 
a fine shot.

Thej Villa were in great form on 
Saturday, when they received Sheffield 
Wednesday at 3IrmIngham. The Vtl- 
lans wojtsty 5 clear goals.

Middlesboro and Sunderland met on 
the former’s grounds, and the home 
team prevailed by 3 goals to 1, after a 
fast game.
—ÇJeisea were without Hllsdon and 
Winaridgre, who were assisting Eng
land, and gave a very ineffective show, 

UCky t0 escape wlth a draw—

The margin between Notts Forest 
and Bolton Wanderers was only. a 
goal, bpt In actual play the Forest 
were streets ahead and should have 
won by several goals. The only goal 
of the match was scored in the first 
half, a well-placed free kick by M&lt- 
by enabling Morrison to score for 
Notts Forest.

The “Shakers”

sensational papers of 
London are lecturing the Times for 
Its sensationalism in exploiting 
story.

Public opinion with regard to thé’ 
discussion In parliament yesterday on 
Emperor William’s letter to Lord 
Tweedmouth, as revealed by the press 
comment this morning, is not alto
gether satisfied with the official state
ment. There still are grumblings, es
pecially from the section devoted to 
the. anti -government /campaign in 
favor of a big navy, fx the decision 
not to publish the correspondence. 
Nevertheless a majority of the opv 
ponents, as well as the supporters of 
the government,' agree that the affair 
should now be permitted to drop Into 
a well-deserved obllvtop.

Northern Interior of H G.the

DOMINION GUN CLUB
HOLDS INITIAL SHOOT

Interest in Trap Shooting
nouncod Than Ever Before 

by Sportamen-
More pro- —Miners >nd prospector» going into Telkua, Omenica or Ingineca Campa 

will find a full atock of mining tools, camp outfita and provisions____________  at my
general store at Hazalton, which i« the head of navigation on the Skeena 
River and headquarters for outfitting for above points.

R. S. Sargent, Hazelton, B* C.*
Logger Found Dead

Vancouver, March ,9.—The body of 
Dan McCormick, a logger, was found 
at Port Harvey on Thursday. 
Corinick disappeared In a big storm 
a few months ago, and ever since his 
brother has been conducting a search 
In the neighborhood of Johnson 
Straits under the Impression that the 
miâsing man had met his death in the 
course of a timber cruise. On Thurs
day his remains were cast lip on the 
bekeh at Port Harvey, and will be 
brought down on the next trip of the 
CaSslar. It is surmised that, the de
ceased walked into the water while 
crossing a boom.

DfJ.Cbllis Browne’sFOR QUEEN CHARLOTTESMo

Government to Establish Wireless or 
Cable System of Communication 

With Prince Rupert

TNeOHIOIMAL and ONLY flgNUINBS ’ 1

7h* most Remedy owrdijcovenii1 I
, _ Convincing Medical Testimony accompania each 3ttUk. ’X i -j -r i

“‘âS1 by, 'I ™——-ia Prices to England,1
2/9, 4/6. [ London,&E.

and Bristol City
made a draw of their match at Bury.

Preston North End put paid to Notts 
County’s account by a goal to nil. They 

___________________ were just about one goal the
SOCCER FQ0TËALL IN CHINA' better than ^terc^W'semBothllsrdes

.............  played a good dèfensTVe game. »
Student at New Haven Tells All Liverpool had an easy task in meet- 

About It—Yale to Play Ing Woolwich Arsenal. The latter
for Cup shaped nothing like gunners when

- near goal, and seldom troubled Hardy. 
Ashcroft pliyed grandly on the Wool
wich goal, and kept ttte 
Coleman scored for the'Arsenal In the 
second .half and Liverpool won by 
four goals to one.'

Points

> better DO

MASTER TAKES SHOT 
AT ONE OF HIS SEAMENNew Haven, March 3.—Tale Will make 

a determined bid for the intercollegiate 
championship at Association football 
this year, and strong hopes are enter
tained that the cup presented by Fred. 
Milnes. captain of the Pilgrims of Eng
land, will be wrested from Haverford in 
the annual series, which probably will 
begin next month. There is much satis
faction in New Haven over the fact that 
the active and financial support of 
Ponson C. Chu, a wealthy student from 
China, has been obtained, for at best the 

players in the past have not been 
well cared for in the athletic approprl-

Yale’s soccer patron popularity la 
ranked as an Eastern potentate, and is 
referred to freely as'-Jhe prince among 
h*s college mates. Chu disclaims any 
■right to this title, although genealogi
cal records of his family show his re
lation to the last emperor of the Ming 
dynasty—the last dynasty. He Is not 
related, however, to the present ruling 
family* .He holds a distinctive rank, as 
his father is the director of the govern
ment steamship company, and this offi
cial position is a trifle below that of 
governor. His mother belongs to a 
prominent family of Huehow 
tered Tale In 1905, as a mem:
Class of ’09. ,

Captain of Lumber- Schooner Under 
Arrest at

Wholesale Agents, Lyman Brea. A Co, Ltd, Toronto.score down-
H Aberdeen for, Using

ROCK REMAINS AFTER
THE WORKERS LEAVEwere urgently needed by

Sheffield United to improve their posi- F<|r shooting a sailor of the schoon- 
tion in the League, and they took ad- er G- W. Watson, which has arrived 
.vantage of Everton*» visit to book a at Aberdeen from San Francisco, Capt 
victory by 2 goals to 0. Eyerton played Thomas Stream has been arrested 
pretty fotball, but did not exert them- charged with assault with Intent to 
selves too much. The Blades, however,' commit murder, and has been released 
were desperately in earnest. °.n bail until tomorrow when the trial

Second Division. be***Ttf£ at the Gray’s harbor-
Some remarkable ■ football was play- off a sal 1 or"name?"aibert°He! 11-f 

ed in the Second Division of the alleged used tosu 1 n ^11 »»U ?»
League. Derby County met with a- Captain Stream which Mat^chnri?? 
sensational defeat, Leeds City beating Hallbertr resented and th<? 
them in hollow fashion, while Bradford came involved In a row The fust?took 
City gained a splendid win at Gains- p,ace in thc cabln and after It °k
36l,Brtbdi°rd t6?m Capt/stream’cameuip'tii^ clunpanion?

timedaandthe ^efenfe alwfyl^dtee h.^ a'l^riflc blot Hel“S’ Wh° StruCk 
Gainsboro forwards in hand, Handley Capt. Stream fell down.the compan-Gn°dr ™»ng0,»nh»a T’l lonway and several teeth were broken
and Kitchen replied with one for- out. As he came nrv Tie wa« qrrn>»•>

eh..», „ _ eSStSw$5r5A*Uw'&#*‘

aair SSTOF S g™sou»; A^erict0 AfriSt and ris^whet. n -^odtnd. retired defeated by tgZs rte anflodgS n^er^he^hould"^ in
n, ,J)OPUlar game amo"6 Chi. to 1- - , . , the back. The wound is not consid-
nese students. West Bromwich Albion performed' ered serious unless -

smartly at Stockport and had thf sat-1 arise.
isfaction of beating the County by 2 Hellig’s friends say that the captain 
goals to 1. - and mate attempted to thrash the

Two aspirants for promotion met at sailor and other sailors jumped into
visitors, the arena, at which the mate and cap- 

Oldmah led b^_2 t(? A ^he interval. tain went-to the cabin and came out 
Oldham played as if the game was with revolvers, when the shot was 
theirs, but Fulham came again and fired.
Harrison scored. Just before the end

TLinco]nmacnythae„dCcrraptene Orient- WHALERS ARE SEARCHED 
ccdn^had spmTcVaL^of FOR SHANGHAIED MEN
a good lead -early on, hut. shot badly, 
and then Clapton made

it

Steamer Teea Strikes Rock Which 
Was Thought to Have Been Re- 

- moved by Drillers
SEVERELY BURNED

The Colonist 
Gazetteer

w Aged Vancouver Woman Suffers From 
Explosion of Kerosene While 

Lighting Fire

soccer
For some mon the past the rock- 

drilling ma-chlne,, which lately sus- 
ended its operations In the inner bar
er, has been at work between Sehl’s 

point and the C. P. R. wharf and the 
buoy which marked the place was ta
ken away and not replaced, with the 
result that the steamer Tees when re
turning from Esquimau after towing 
the steamer Princess May to the

i
Vancouver, March 9.—Shrieking

Im burning,” Mrs. Gibbs, an old 
widow who lived a solitary existence 
in a cabin near Heaps’ mill, this 
morning, rushed out from her home in 
flames, and now lies at the city hos
pital In a critical condition, no hopes 
being entertained for her recovery.

It is the old story of lighting a Are 
with coal oil, and the almost Inevit
able explosion. It was five minutes 
after eight that the fire occurred, and 
the first to render assistance 
Joseph De Maeyer, of 112 Abbott 
street, who wrapped his coat around 
the burning woman in an attempt to 
smother the flames. Ip this he was 
joined by a member of the local office 
staff of Heaps’ mill, and in less than 
five minutes twelve streams of water 
were playing on the .burning cabin. 
The fire was got under way without 
difficulty, and the injured woman re
moved to the city hospital.

This was the first occasion for the 
auto fire engines to be used, the buzzy 
wagon from No. 2 attending the con
flagration and making a record run 
to the scene.

was.

ii. ■■■■* , ... .pMRn
line ways to be overhauled, struck the 
rock that Was supposed to have been 
removed and bumped over it, but is 

. .not thought to be injured. It was gen
erally thought that as a result of the 
several month’s work with the drilling 
machinery the rock had been removed 
and that there was at least twelve feet 
of water there at low tide,
Tees found otherwise.

The rockr was discovered about 
three years ago by the steamer Priii- 

May, which struck and remained 
fast. The steamer Amur also struck 
it and was held for several hours un
til she floated off without assistance 
at high water.

AND

en-

ATLAS of the WORLDof the waswas

but the

A?.-..,
cesse complications

A New Series of Maps in Color, based. 
upon the latest official surveys, and ac
companied by a Descriptive Gazetteer . 
of Provinces, States, Countries and 

' Physical Features of the ; Globe.

L>rovn, hospitals failed > V v
James Heard, of Morton Park. Ont 

says; “White employed at the Spec
ialty Works, of Newmarket, 6 or 7 
years ago, I bruised my ankle, but 
through neglect this bruise turned to 
an ulcerated or burning sore which 
caused me a good deal of suffering I 
tried à great number of doctors, and 
was in the hospital four times. I tried 
almost everything, but nothing did me 
al?y sropd. I could not sleep at night 
with the scalding and burning pain 
but from the first application of Zam- 
Buj? / never lost any sleep, and felt 
nothing more of If than If I hadn’t any 
sore at all. It started healing and 
give me no further trouble. Shortly 
after this as I was getting on a street 
car my foot slipped and I came with all" 
my Itri|rht down the edge of the step 
and gave my foot a terrible mangling 

Trf*s made it fat Worse than ever 
?d‘.I]fdarted again with Za/n-Buk, and 

same work °ver again as it 
did at first and my ankle is sound and
îVe L.ai,eve; was- 1 cannot speak 
too highly of Zam-Buk."
, Zam-®ak eures cuts, burns, chapped 
hands, (chafings, cold sores. Itch, chtl- 
blalns, eczema, running sores, sore
îhnlfT bad c»,est’, ringworm, piles 
(blind or bleeding), bad legs 
Inflamed patches, rheumatism, neu
ralgia, sciatica, abscesses and all 
diseased, injured and irritated con- 
dltlons of the skin. Obtainable of all 
druggists and stores, 60c, or post-naid
ZTrlToX. of price from

Then the government 
tug Petrel, which was acting as tender 
to the dredger Mud Lark while the tug 
Princess was being Overhauled, struck. 
A buoy was pla-ced then to mark the 
danger and. arrangements were made 
for the rock-boring apparatus to be 
placed at work to remove the obstruc-- 
tion., The workers bored week after 
week; several blasts were let -off, and 
hundreds of fish killed, and the work 
was suspended.

WANT LOCAL OPTION
New Westminster Temperance Advo

cates Start Movement to Se
cure That EndPlight of, Roumanian Crimped at San 

Francisco Prompts Revenue 
Officer’s Search

a couple of 
rushes, which yielded two goals, Gof- 
fin and Martin scoring. Lincoln got 
even through Fraser and Ormiston in 
the second half, after having' All the 
best of the play.

Burnley received Barnsley and gave 
them a beating by 4 goals to ,1. The 
last goal of the match came < from 
Smith,, who completed ’ some grand 
work by McFarlane.

One form Leicester Foss should have 
won comfortably against Blackpool at 
Leicester, but as it happened they 

little favored in winning by the 
al in three.

Pkntry Lore
Cover the shelves with white oil- 

cloth; they are so much more easily 
kept clean.

Have sewing implements at hand 
for dressing fowls—Strong cotton, 
celluloid thimbles, tape, twine,. needle 
and scissors.

Cotton cloth for pudding and dumpl
ing bags will be needed; also bands 
for binding the beef roast.

Sugar, flour, soap and -starch 
be bought in large quantities 
saving, for they will not spoil.

Perishable things, like

New Westminster, March 9.—The 
movement started in this city several 
weeks ago with, the object of securing 
local option* for liquor licenses, has 
taken definite form, and a Citizens’ 
Temperance league was organized at 
a special meeting In the V O. O. F. 
hall yesterday afternoon.

John Reck- acted as chairman, and 
after the object of the gathering had* 
been stated the following were elect
ed; President, Dr. G. H. Manchester; 
vice-president, W. E. McLeod; secre
tary, A. P. Halliday; treasurer, F. p 
Maxwell.

The executive committee will be 
composed of one representative from, 
each society or organization connected 
with the league. The work of organ
ization was furthered considerably, 
and It y/as decided to -hold another 
meeting on Sunday evening, March 22.

A large number of church societies 
and fraternal organizations were rep
resented at yesterday’s meeting, and 
the labor unl<*is as • well as other 
lodges will be asked to join the move
ment.

PRICE $1.00■ All the whalers leaving "San Fran
cisco are being overhauled by Capt. 
Berry of the United States revenue 
cutter Golden Gate to search for 
shanghaied men. Capt. Berry’s ac
tivity is prompted by an experience 
while on the U. S. revenue cutter 

■ Thetis In the Ar-ctlc when he boarded 
the steam, whaler William Baylis and 
found a shanghaied Roumanian whose 
story prompts him to make stringent 
examination to prevent others being 
carried away by the whalers.

The Roumanian was a green hand 
dn the steam whaler William Baylles, 
"Capt. Bodfish. The whaler was over
hauled by the revenue cutter Thetis, 
and when the federal officers went on 
board this Roumanian appealed to 
them. -He had been shipped in San 
Francisco by a man who told him that 
the William Baylles was going cod
fishing, would make regular cruises, 
each of six weeks’ duration, -that he 
would receive $30 a month and board, 
and might consider the employment 
permanent.

On the -Strength of ..these promises 
the Roumanian, a stranger in San 
Fran-cisco and but indifferently ac
quainted with the English language 
■had written to his wife in -Europe! 
bade her sell their few possessions 
there and with their little girl come to 
San Francisco, where he would meet 
them. That she had done this he had 
no reason to doubt, but what had hap
pened to her and the child wllen they

-

can 
at a

PM . , M . cornmeaL
oatmeal, codfish, raisins, olive oil and 
potted and canned goods had best be 
purchased 
News.

were a 
odd go

A very weak team represented Wol
verhampton Wanderers against Hull 
City at "Wolverhampton, and the visi
tors secured a 2 goals to 1 victory

:a

Good Disc 
Records

NOTICE
In small lots.—Chicago

RAYMOND&SONSTRANSFER PRISONERS
f, SSEEDS

ness,purity and reli
ability,renys$eed« 

are in a class by them- 
selves. Farmers 

■ haveconfidence 
in them because 

W they know they 
Wf can be rel ied up- 

ofi. Don't experl* 
IK ment with cheap 
À seeds—your sure- 

\JB ty lies in buying 
flX seeds sent out by 

onscienttous 
and trustworthy

t 613 PANDORA STREET
New Designs and Styles in all 

kinds of

Ten Inmates of New Westminster Jail 
to' Be Brought to Local 

Institution

-

THREE BEAUTIFUL

CELLO SOLOSI Polished Oak MantelsCORRIG COLLEGE Ten more .prisoners trotn the New
5ra■'s.l,s„w,;,xl~n‘l, “
Princess Victoria. The

All Classes of- 3627—TRAUMEREI. 10 Inch. 
3646—AVE MARIA, >10 Inch. 
31582—BERCEUSE from 

Jocelyn, 12 inch. /

Bek' Hew Bubber Tree
The continually Increasing use of In

dia rubber in Its various forms gives' 
importance to every discovery of new 
rubber bearing trees. Such a discovery 
lias, says Youth’s Companion, recently 
been made in Tonkin, and is the first of 
the kind made in Indo-Chlna. The tree 
is described as a new speetes of the 
genus Bleekrodea. It is found in 
abundance, and the rubber produced 
from it is said to be of the hi est quality.

Beacon Kill Bark. VIOTOBIA w n
ror430TS*o*h8CtoS 15ByearsD Refinements
lovely BEACON H^'paSk8 Sb'î 
limited. Outdoor sports. ITepared for
rit^llEraimnati<onar0Fe?i°1nclu8lve1a?ni
L743tt>r moderate- D. Phone, Victoria

the
_ I pun . . wwwwwiiiwif1 tii'iijflitfii 

condition of the former institution 
renders It necessary to transfer some 
of the prisoners. All those being 
brought down are serving sentences 
of two years or less. Superintendent 
guesey and Provincial Constables 

Conway and Cameron left last 
night tor New Westminster to bring 
down the prisoners.

x GRATES
English Enamel and American 

Ooyx Tiles.
Full lino of all fireplace goods 
Lime, Portland Cement, Plas

ter ot Paris, Building and Fire 
Brick, Fire Clay, etc., always on 
hand.

ry.-u !,SL .1

a c FLETCHER BROS.
Principal, g, w: extraOW. tt' A. Talking Machine Headquarters■ MfMTiea.WMH.lri.
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HOSPITAL NURSES’ 
GRADUATING CLASSES

0! My Poor HeadI* is ntiw in the course of preparation to' 
prohibit the manufacture of these 
cards in the islands 1 and their impor
tation from other countries. The 
punishment for. the importation of 
such merchandise is" to be fixed at 500 
pesos for every packet imported or 
manufactured.

: For the possession of a pack of 
cards there will be a fine of 100 pesos 
fbr every pack found, and 
cases the cards will 
and- 
Courier.

it DREDGING FOR GOLD 
IN ERASER RIVER

be advisable, and we beg to suggest 
that the amendments should be consid
ered by the members of the dotmcil 
interested in the particular subjects, 
with & view of instructing qs.

HAS STOOD THE TEST , \V
SLOP THOSE HEADACHES ♦

The Approval of the Public la ,the Flnall 
gvTept of

SALADA"
Headache and neuralgia are pro
duced signs of blood poisoning. This 
-isoning of the blood comes from the 

waste matter.' of the body being left 
in the system, instead of being regu- 
l.irly carried off by the bowels, kid
neys and skin.

When thé bowels do not move regu- 
:■!>', the refuse is absorbed by the 
”Od. Thus, the blood is loaded with 

"ill poisons which irritate the nerves. 
Poor skin action also causes head- 
lie and neuralgia. Impurities cannot 

< yape through, the skin, so the blood 
ust take them up and deposit them 
i the nerves.
If the bowels and yktn arc not rid- 

iling the system of waste, the kidneys 
try to do so <yid are overworked.

There is just one way to cure head
aches and neuralgia—to regulate 
bowels, -kidneys and skin so that all 
the poisons of the body will be proper
ly carried off.

“Fruit-a-tives” keep blood pure and 
rich—relieve the stomach and kidneys 
—regulate the bowels; and invigorate 
the. skin to healthy action, “Fruit-a- 
tives" are a wonderful discovery, being 

a combination of fruit juices and ton
ics. 50c a box—six for $2.50. At ait 
dealers, or from "Fruit-a-tives," Lim
ited, Ottawa.

ELK LAKE CONCERT This Is the Reason
Presentation of Diplomas to 

Class of St, Joseph's 
Hospital .

Boston Capitalists to Embark 
on Work on Extensive 

Scale

Social Club Holds Enjoyable Event on 
Friday Evening—Social And 

Dance
min both 

be confiscated 
destroyed.—From the Cebu

The concert and social given on 
Friday evening at Elk Lake schoob 
house, under the auspices of the Elk 
Lake social club, was a complete suc
cess financially and otherwise. The 
club has now a membership of thirty 
and and at its next meeting several 
more members wjll be added. The 
chair was ably filled by Mr. Car
michael who also added to the even
ing’s enjoyment by giving a most hu
morous reading. Mrs. Carmichael’s 
Instrumental and vocal selections were 
greatly appreciated particularly the 
latter. Mrs. MacLachlan, of West 
Victoria, whose abilities are so ’Well 
known to the Elk Lake audiences, was 
received with great applause, her reci
tations always beng one of the chief 
items on the programme. George and 
Fred Toms, of Cordove bay, gave sev
eral comic songs which occasioned 
much amusement to the audience 
which Insisted upon encores.

Crosse, of Saanich, who always de
lights his audience, rendered two 
songs in. his usual good style, and the 
instrumental duet by Miss Jennie 
McKay and Mr. Bert, both of whom 
have pleased their audiences on 
vious occasions, was received 
delight and both were forced to res
pond. Miss McKay and Miss Lena 
Miller were also heard to great ad
vantage In ‘-‘The Train to Heaven.’’ 
The songs of another performer whose 
modesty prevents hls name being 
mentioned were not the lease feature 
of an all round good programme, Mrs. 
Carmtchal and Mr. prank Toms acted 
as accompanists. The singing of the 
national anthem brought the musi
cal portion of the programme to a 
close after which refreshments were 
served and a good old-fashioned chat 
indulged in and the éveging .was 
brpüght to a close by a dance con
tinued into the early hours Votes of 
thanks were tendered,' on motion of 
the president-of the club-, to the sev
eral performers and those to whose 
efforts so much of the success of the 
evening was due.

HEAVY LOSS BY FIRE(From Tuesdays. Dally).
Before an audience jvhiÿh filled JBt. 

Ann’s Academy hall td; the doors, and 
which included, In addition, tip ,$ha 
sisters of St. Ann and the pupils of tîè 
convent, many members of the - local 
medical profession and friends, the six 
nurses of- the graduating class of St. 
Joseph's, hospital received their di
plomas last evening. An interesting 
proramme was rendered and addresses 
were delivered by Dr. J. D. Helmcken 
and TteV. Clement Caine.

The six graduates are: Miss Lottie 
E Dodd and Miss Mathilda M. Mèl- 
loii, Victoria; Miss Ada F. Tingley, 
Ashcroft; Miss Rosa A. Hagan, Saan
ich; Miss Dora Gwendolyn Cooper, 
Salmon Arm, and Miss Anna B. Mc
Lean, Kamloops, B. C.

The opening number of the pro
gramme was a piano duet, "La Chasse 
aux Gazellets ’. (Calvini), Miss A. Quirk 
and Miss M. Redmond, after which a 
chorus, “Worship- of God in Nature” 
(Beethoven) was given by the St, 
Cecelia Choral dub.

Dr. Helmcken was then called upcih. 
He said: ~

“Father Brabant, Ladies and Gentle
men: An honor has been thrust upon 
me this evening in being asked to ad
dress you on this your graduation It 
takes me. back a good many years to 
my own. I still remember the feeling 
of exultation — indeed, intoxication 
would be better—to think that I 
allowed to go out into the world and 
be a part of the big mechanism. Of 
course, I thought I knew It all, but, 
alas! jt was not very long before I 
found out differently. ‘ So I fully ap
preciate your feelings tonight. I 
know you all think you are perfect, 
and you are going to be great nurses, 
but remember that nursing in a hos
pital, where * you have everything 
handy, and nursing in a private house 
are qptirely diffèrent. Tou will have 
so much more to contend with, you 
will find many obstacles to overcome.

“You have joined one of the most 
Important professions, and a profession 
most honorable—one that has done a 
great deal for suffering humanity, 
and a. nobler one does not exist. You 
all have heard of Florence Nightin
gale, the pioneer of professional nurses, 
a noble example to all nurses.

I “Your profession Is to the medical 
man as the mate is to the captain of 
a ship—second in command, to carry 
out the orders of your superior—to 
carry them out in spite of any obsta
cle To note and mark all changes in 
your charges and to be able to call at
tention of your captain to these 
changes. In the absence pf the doc
tor-you are supreme, you are practi
cally his - ’lécum tepeus,’ and you are 
responsible to the; drtçtor, not to the 
patient; You’ must see, that all. orders 
are properly carried out Remember, 
medical,.men will judge you by your 
work only. If you do not come up to 
the mark- your chances of success are 
slim. . },

Vancouver, March 9A—Gold dredging 
on an extensive scale will be under
taken this summer by four Boston 
capitalists who recently acquired a 
concession of three and one miles In 
the Fraser river, near Lillooet. The 
vendor was James AmeSS, of this city. 
It is proposed to install an up-to-date 
dredge at a cost ' of between $75,000 
and $100,000.

The owners have formed a close cor
poration under the title of the Boston 
Gold Mining company. Details of their 
Plans ware furnished • today by Percy 
Williams, M. E., of Los Angeles, who 
reported favorably on the proposition 
a few months ago. Mr. Williams is re
garded as the highest authority in 
gold dredging in the west. He has 
had over eighteen years’ experience in 
California and other states, and his 
mechanical contrivances have over
come many difficult, mining problems.

"I have no doubt that we can oper
ate og the Fraser river concession at 
a : handsome profit," said he at the 
Hotel Vancouver today.' “I will leave 
here in a few days- for Lillooet in or
der to make a series of experiments 

V/ith the dredge formerly operated by 
the late owners. O’f the- existence of 
gold in the bed of the river and on-the 
sandbars there Is no uncertainty. The 
only problem Is to devise a plant cap
able of meeting local conditions. I 
am confident of success. We will 
then build a dredge, and expect to 
have It working before the end of the 
summer. The old plant, although de
fective in design, saved-quite a lot of 
gold. f

“I foresee the dawn of a new era of 
gold dredging on the Fraser, whose 
gravels and bars contain almost inex
haustible wealth. All that is needed 
is the application of modern methods 
of saving the gold. .The Fraser, work
ed as it has been by antiquated 
dredges and panning, shows a wonder
ful record, perhaps not equalled by 
any other river in the world. During 
the past fifty years it has produced- 
gold valued at fifty millions of dol
lars. This is only a bagatelle com
pared with the wealth that remains to 
be extracted. The dredge I expect to 
build' this season will cost between 

-$75,000-and $100,000. • If my anticipa
tions are confirmed we will build more 
dredges and acquire other conces
sions.”

H, A. Walker’s Pretty Residence on 
Dallas Road Is Totally 

Destroyed TEA
Has the Enormous Sale of Over 18,000,000 

Packets Annually.
LEAD PACKETS ONLY j I AT ALL GROCERS

A disastrous fire which broke out at 
an early hour Sunday morning de
stroyed the residence of H. A. Walker, 
Dallas road, with its entire contents, 
the total loss amounting to about $4,- 
000. Mr. Walker with his family nar
rowly escaped losing their lives.
‘ The house, a one-story bungalow, 
was situated near the rifle ranges be
yond Beacon Hill Park and was the 
property of Mr. Walker. In some man
ner the fire was started from the 
kitchen range and had made consider
able headway before being discovered. 
A child’s crying awakened Mr. Walk
er, who detected a smell of smoke and 
on Investigating discovered the fire,, 
which by that time was spreading tqr 
the front of the house. By shutting 
the doors'leading from the kitchen he 
gained time to assist Mrs! Walker and 
the two children through the windows 
of a front bedroom just as the flames 
broke through.

An alarm was sent in, but the brig
ade when it arrived could. be of but 
little service. No water could be ob
tained and the chemical engine was of 
little use.

The loss was partially covered by 
Insurance.

In the Spring the Housewife’s fancy 
Quickly turns to thoughts of

Housecleaning Soaps and 
Powders

Our shelves harbor no false pretences. For laundry or household 
purposes thedte are excellent:

Dixl Laundry Bar, 6 for 
Golden West Soap, 6 for ..
White Swan Soap, 6 for ..
Naptha Soap, 10c bar çr 3 for ..
French Castile, per bar #v ..

. Toilet Soaps' in fancy boxes 
White Swan Washing Powd er, per package • • ..
Golden West Washing Pimdet, per package ..
Dutch Cleanser, per tin ». .
Sapolio, 2 cakes for".. .. ..
Hand Sapolio, 2 cakes for ..
Bon Ami, per package

•• ..25c
.26c
25cpre-

with .. ,.\25c

36c
(3 cakes).. 15c; 2Be and 35c 

....... 25c
...25cNotice to Farmers ... ..25c 

.. ..25c 
.. ;..15C

was
\

On or about the first of March, 1908 
the VtetoHa Creamery Association 

will be in their new premises on John
son street, Victoria, and will be in a 
position to handle thore cream than 
formerly. If you have cream to sell 
uoine in and have a talk with our man
ager who will be pleased to give you 
all information.

Victoria Creamery Assn.

IMMIGRATION LAW 
PRESENTS PROBLEMS JDIXI H. ROSS & GO.z

Up-to-Date Grocers,
1316 Government Street.Deportation Orders by Cana

dian Officials May Meet 
With Obstacles

Tels. 52, 1052, 1590

HAS FULL COMPLEMENT

Have You Got Them ?Vancouver, March 9.—The endeavor 
on the part of the Canadian immigra
tion officials to effect a. more rigid 
enforcement of the immigration laws 
during the past few weeks has brought 
the officers faeç. to face with more 
problems than was anticipated, par
ticularly in the observance of the or
der-in-council regarding the exclusion 
of foreigners coming from a country 
other than that of their birth or citi
zenship.

Umatilla Arrives With All the Pas
senger» She Had a Permit 

to Carry

iij
..

(From Tuesday’s paily)
The steamer Umatilla, of the

AMENDMENTS WHICH ; S
i rrrrT Tllin riTV delayed by head winds on her passage

Two men who were refused ad- Arm,I I HIS III I I K?Zmission by Inspector Elliott after com- ' MI 1 LUI .IJIIU (Jill and landed 60 tora _of general freight
ing here from Seattle on the Iroquois, ------- ——- m X J?*.*«^5? °E,a3®0

-because it was found .they were not ^ f Î,
Europeans w^baf be^ Uvtog^o? Municipal ClaUSOS Act 3S fused* ticket* ’SSTZ&SSg its

some^ years t Amended Gives jÇity In- 4S
: : creased Powers a&.

at large for a time but were «pally _________D. B. Dawson, Victor Cook, L. Jack-
discovered wandering-;, about the, ,, .,, , , son, ». McMillen, N. H. Stevens, Mrs.
streets, Thfiy were taken .into. .cjWfody ,What additional rights,the city has Stevens, Wm. Rolls, Frank Whyte, G. 
again and/returned to-,the Iroffuofta, acquired .(under -the .Sfc^lp^l Clause^ R. Mercer, W. H. Hutchinson, Mrs. A. 
which ship later conveyed them back Act. as amended at thé /eceht session w. Niendorg. WUlie Niendorg,- Ada 
“ ?£ ,,1XSMUr® Tew Niendorg. Mrs. J. E. Miller and son,

the greatest difficulty whs expert- city soncUors to the tity cJiLu aM h" Braihou^and l^co^nfa»"' M' 
enced by Inspector Elliott in making considered at last night’s meeting of “* ®rethour and 15 second-class 
the men understand, the rteason for that body. The letter of the solicitors aenKers- • ■
their debarment. They insisted that as was as follows : * t
they had plenty of funds they could Re Parliamentary Amendments. > 
see ry> reason why they should not be Gentlemen—We beg -té enclose a copy
admitted, the fact that they were not of th® Municipal Elections Act as 
coming from the land of their birth pa£ied' , , -, . . .
or citizenship having little weight In vet^beei^'nLtof’Si I
,bevmh„ttflern,fr0m thei£ Vi!WP°i"t’ ,8ll;ce in«' htf” from ta*copy*^hfted*for*report 
t always understood that de- às amended iq committee sof the whole,

sjrable persons who had enough money we take the following tb be the amend- 
to take care df themselves and who 
were ablebodied could come and go 
freely.

'A
.
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The Farm Implements and Garden Tools that you need 
for your Spring Work. We can supply anything you want in 
these lines. The" goods are unsurpassed, and prices moderate. 
See our stock

m- :

a
I

"What_ag-e your duties, to, .youi: ma-

"professiRbaX' duties, See all, heaf- all, 
,’an^:;sky _-^thttig. Never ^mention "butt 
■eiçlç whÿt may have occurred in any 
'patient's house. Never .-tell what dis- 
,éase your -patient may have. Your 
ppsiyiofiîjïn that home is confidential— 
abuse" not the confidence. You will 
have .to bear with many trials and 
tribulations, but you must learn to 
endure all these with fortitude; Never 
criticise the medical man in attend
ance or his treatment Don’t tell your 
patients harrowing details of cases you 
have seen. Don’t think only of the 
gain from your profession, but keep 
ever foremost In your mind the amount 
of good you can do your patient. You 
must be unselfish.

“You will have hnore satisfaction In 
seeing a patient improving under your 
gentle care, coming agan from near 
death’s door, returning to health, than 
-In receiving the remuneration your 
services call for. What greater re
muneration can you receive than the 
heartfelt gratitude of a family whose 
mother or father you have helped to 
save, or of that of a mother whose 
child you have helped to restore to 
her. You may take the example of 
some mothers who know not what 
sleep or rest means to save the lives 
of their little 
meet with such cases. One of such I- 
have just experienced, 
whose little 2-months-old baby was 
stricken with pneumonia did not take 
off her clothes for five days and nights, 
and the longest rest she had during 
that time wâs two hours. Her child 
is‘now well on the'way to recovery. Is 
not such an example enough to make 
any nurse try to emulate such devo
tion? There, you will say, is the ma
ternal love, but. women—am} I am sure 
nearly all women have that love for 
children—if they have not they should 
never be wives or mothers. Those who 
do not love children can have no true 
affection You must love your pro
fession as, such if you are to make a 
success of it. You must leave self out 
of the question. Of course it is not 
to be expected that a nurse is not to 
take care of herself during, this time. 
She must have rest and fresh air, but 
you must inspire your patient^ to 
have confidence in you. If they have 
that confidence they will be prepared 
to carry out your orders Jto the letter 
while you rest. Now,. Ifshajl say no 
more, but wish you God-speed, knowing 
well that you will do your duty in 
private- as you have in public life. 
That you will bear hi mind the teach
ings Imparted to you by one who has 
been almost a mother to you during 
your apprenticeship, Sister Mary Ger
trude, one of God*s noblest women; 
you will bear in mind the unselfish 
devotions of all the other sisters and 
follow their example in doing good to 
all, rich and poor, and you will honor 
yourselves and be an - honor to your 
alma mater, St. Joseph’s hospital.”

After a piano solo, “Novéllette ’ 
(Schumann), by Mlss^E. Smith, the 
valedictory of the graduating class was 
delivered by Miss Mellon The Aca
demy Choral club th'en rendered 
“Voices of the Woods” (Rubinstein) 
after which the diplomas,„were present
ed by Rev. Father Brabant, the audi
ence applauding heartily each gradu
ate as she received her parchment.

Rev. Clement Caine then addressed 
the graduates, drawing plentifully 
upon his rich store of anecdotes, the 
programme ending with the national 
anthem.

The hall was testefully decorated 
with flags and banners, while the class 
motto, "Non Nobis Solum,” was promi
nently displayed above the platform 
upon which they sat.

B. C. SAmiMX m P&66 VAEASMEEI
Ï EVERY BIT

-of leather going Into our bar nos», is the 
best that .money cati buy. Eyotiy; bit of 
work is the best that the highest skill 
van do. Any kind of harness- yOpTiuy of 
as you can rely on for quality âftà you’ll 
always find the price the lowest possible 
for the quality.

Trunks and Valises always on hand.

B.C. HARDWARE COMPANY .pas-

Cor. Yates and Broad StreetsPhone 82COLONISTS ARRIVE 
FROM OLD LAND

P.O. Box 683
/

TheSprottShaw-
ÆUSINCSS yet been printed as parsed ~i 

ing, but from a copy printed' 
as amended ip ' committee pf 
we take the following tb be 
ments affecting thé city:

Section 4 gives'the .power to agree 
and arrange with the -B. C. Telephone 
company for placing whies underground. 
This matter can now be taken up with 
the Telephone company, but as to the 
effect of the ‘ amending legislation with 
regard to the B. C- Electric Railway 
company, we prefer ’ to see the bill as 
passed before advising:

The council now have power to regu
late the site of places of amusement:

To make regulations to prevent the 
adulteration of food stuffs, and. to ap
point an inspector;

To regulate the measuring or weigh
ing of cordwood, fire wood and coal ;

Public incinerator; ‘
To expropriate rights of way and 

other easements, and the council are 
not, as heretofore, obliged- to take the 
land Itself;

It is in the power of the council now 
to make the road tax payable by males 
up to the age of sixty years;

A main surface drain can now be 
constructed and the coèt assessed on a 
frontage rgte;

The counoil can regnlate the location, 
construction and use of breweries, sta
bles, sawmills, chemical works, paint 
works, soap works, Hvery stables, pig
geries, blacksmith shops, foundries, 
laundry and wash house buildings, and 
other business or cabins which may, if 
unrestricted as to location; tend to re
duce the value of assessable property.

y be passed compelling 
persons betore constructing fences to. 
come to the city hall for the line of 
the street, and a fee inay be charged 
not exceeding $5.00.

Quarries and gravel pits may be es
tablished, opened and used for the pur
pose of acquiring material for making 
or repairing roads,. et<x

The interest on special rates is as
similated with that on the general 
taxes, and is now 8 per cent.

A notice has now to be served after 
a tax sale, informing the assessed own
er that hls land Is sold. A certificate 
has now to be given upon demand 
by the: treasurer that all municipal 
taxes, rates, assessments and •'charges 
which are charged on the land are paid. 
Very great care will- have to be exer
cised with regard to this question, and 
the matter will be specially reported 

to the city treasurer. 
it\mav now bv bv-law 1m.
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.First Contingent Brought Out 
By Salvation Reach 

Victoria The NewVANVOUVER, B. Cl 
336 HAsrnras ht. ,w.

» Difficulty is also being experienced;- 
according to Dr. Munro, In administer
ing the laws without clashing with 
those of the United' States, although 
thus far, toy the exercise of courtesy 
on the part of both sets off officials, 
the problems have all been solved sat
isfactorily. One trouble, It Is explained 
by the Canadian officers who have en
countered the snag, is the fact that a 
man Is ordered deported toy the Can
adian officials does not necessarily! 
end the matter. If he chances to have 
come from the United States he 
be examined by the United Star 
fleers before re-entering the country, 
and if found to be suffering from a 
contagious disease or otherwise in 
conflict with the immigration- 
the neighboring republic, the United 
/States officials are forced to refuse 
him admission Thus the man is in a 
predicament which neither law 
remedy.

The Canadian officials state that the 
United States officers are perfectly 
willing to receive back any persons 
coming from that 'country who may 
be refused admission here, but that the 
present condition of the law causes the 
hitch.

Offers aChoice of 2 to 4 Positions Sack Suite-■4?

To every graduate. Students always m 
Great Demand.

Commercla, Pitman, and Gregg Short
hand, Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the 
six standard makes of machines), and 
languages, taught by competent special
ists. . ,
H. J. SPROTT. B.A., Principal.
H. A. SCRIVEN, B.A.. Vice-President 
L. M. ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand.
TI- G. SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.

(From Tuesday’s Dally)
Upon the Princess Victoria last ev

ening, the first contingent of colonists 
brought out to British Columbia this 
year under the auspices of the Salva
tion Army, arrived. They are 33 in 
number, of which three families make 
ùp 22, four others are young women to 
enter domestic service, while the other 
seven are single men, the most krf 
whom will be stationed upon farms in 
the neighborhood of this city.

All are strong, healthy and Intelli
gent and look of the calibre to make 
good settlers and citizens and to be a 
credit to any community.

But four of the entire 33 are married 
and one of these has arrived with but 
one son, his family remaining in Eng- 
land. The other three are no believers 
in race suicide, 
number eight each, while 
consists of but 4.

The party arrived in charge of Ad-f 
jutant McRae, who accompanied them 
from .Winnipeg.

Fit/"1
\\

i
:#* Here they are—matchless 

in their richness and 
elegance.

Superb colorings — 
exclusive effects—the 
choicest weaves of the best 
mills in England and 

z Scotland.

Grays and Browns are 
most^in demand. Fit- I 
Reform, as usual, shows I 
complete assortments’in both I 
these favorite^ shades.

must 
es of-

l'.i.e
iv.Medical menones.mum FOR /A mother

YOU laws of -

m.
3 -rcan

/Two of the families 
the third / A

A by-law
Twenty-seven more 

Will follow tomorrow. Amongst them 
will be two girls for domestic service. 
All the arrivals were quartered with 
Salvationists last evening until they 
could be forwarded to their destina
tions.

The clear, warm wither of yester
day delighted them,’ and all expressed 
the greatest hope for the future and 
their contentment with Canada as 
they have so far found It.

They arrlveM in Vancouver by the 
special train on which they travelled 
across the continent, on Sunday.

When the special train left Halifax 
last Sunday week at'4:30 o’clock there 
were 500 persons on board, who had 
crossed the Atlantic on the Kensing
ton. The train, which had been spe
cially fittéd, consisted df nine touring 
cars with one standard sleeper. Of the 
600 persons, there were fifty-six mar
ried couples with families. There were 
240 men and over fifty single women. 
Specially selected by the officers of 
the Army in Great Britain, they rep
resented a class much higher than 
dinarily comes to Canada.

Many Honeymoon Tours.

/This, problem, it is said, was dis
cussed by the United States edmmis- 
sioner-general in his last annual re
port and1 a recommendation5, embodied 
in that report that an agreement be 
madefy the United States and Can
ada whereby a person shown to have 
gone from one country to the other 
either way, and who is found inadmis
sible by the officials of the country 
to which he applies for admission, shall 
be received back in /the land from 
whence he came, regardless of the 
laws! affecting ordinary aliens. If this 
can be brought about, it is declared 
it will decidedly strengthen the immi
gration statutes and their enforcement 
In both countries.

1 f
4 1

EliBeautifully
Illustrated

ty .ituteres ting

our 1^06 book. It tell8 all about soil preparation, set- 
bo*» mating, pruning; cultivating, spraying, mulch- 
lag, picking, packing and marketing. All of these 
essential features and many more are explained in 
such a way that you can’t gd-wrong. It was written 
right ont m the strawberry field by aman who has 
made a fortune growing strawberries. And he 
rou just exactly bow he does things. Send your 
tddress. That’s all. The book is free.
'•-W.KdbaifCe- Box 533. Three Rinn. Mick.

m
s:

#15, $18, $20 up.V

Xtells 130

upon by us to the city treasurer.
The councitXmay now by by-law im

pose a license tax of $150 for every 
six months on wholesale ilqubr mer
chants. The maximum retail traders’ 
tax is now increased to $20.00. The 
section is somewhat difficult of Inter
pretation and reads as follows:

(11) From any retail trader, \pot 
not exceeding twenty dollars for every 
six months, the council to have power 
to graduate the tax according to the 
extent of business transacted. . Such
two last-mentioned licenses to enable There is not a man of them who has 
the person paying the same to change not employment. Through the scheme 
££ a’tXwoXa^ ? carriedoutby the Ar*my

at the Same time hinder one license. ready tot every member of the party 
Departmental store.s can now be taxed “«tore they put foot on British Co- 

but the council must determine what i lumbia soil. All yill go into the rural' 
constitutes a, .department, and must districts and there take up farming 
have regard to well established local Some of them will' buy fruit farms of

5Eva stiro sus » pS/.’SifeSls
which will be better appreciated when Î5ere were twenty marriages amongst 
the act is perused. .We make no re- younge element. It was a grand 
port- as they do not immediately coin- /honeymoon, the sail across on the 
cern the powers of the council. ’ Kensington being a most delightful

Reassewment for, works of local im- one, favored with fine weather.
eî" Lieut.-Col. T. Howell of Toronto

We win obtain an’dXrward to Tach ^
.member of the .counmE a.'copy ôf >the party at Halifax. On the trip
bill as passed. . across the Atlantic, Staft-Capt, Pet

it may be seen that a considerable terson of Liverpool was In charge, 
amount of--new by-law legislation ms y Capt. Johçson of the Vancouver'corps

LAUD ACT

ELECTRICAL PROJECTSvTSoqate* jo toinaia ‘Pmo «FOtoiA

TAKE NOTICE filât I, Norman Har- 
?, of Victor!
;ent. Intend

Applications for Water Rights in Val
ley of Fraser—Mission City 

z Lighting

:B. C„ occupation 8.S. 
, „ , apply for permission to

l -ase the following described land: fore
shore lot opposite lot 54. Metchosin dis
trict: for fishing purposes:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
southeast corner of Bentidck Island.

once west 40 chain*, thence south 40 
! -'^toenee east 40 chains, thence 
ment‘ 40 chains t0 point of commence-

&
* 1201 Government Streetx

Victoria, B. C.or-
New Westminster, March 9.__The

Sunset Power company of Vancouver 
has posted an application for 16,000 
inches of waterXrom Taminy Creek 
near its confluence with the Chilli
wack river. The application does not 
state what it is proposed to use the 
water for, except for the general pur
poses of the company, which will be 
subject to the approval of the lieuten
ant-governor in council. The appli
cation is signed on behalf of the com
pany by S. S. McDiarmid, 410 Haro 
street, Vancouver, and will come up 
for a hearing on April 10.

Mission City will soon have an elec
tric lighting system if the plans of the 
promoter, H. Windebank,1 are carried 

Mr. Windebank was yesterday 
granted a record of "300 inches of wat
er from Silver Creek to be used to 
generate electrical energy for a light
ing system for the town.

went as far as Revelstoke to meet the 
train.

The first break was made at Medi
cine Hat, where twelve persons were 
left. At Slcamous

that the party on board represented a 
high standard and that they would 
make good .citizens of British Colum
bia. There was no evidence of drink 
amongst them, and their conduct was 
of a most exemplary character.

The total cost of the transportation 
from Liverpool to Vancouver for each 
person was, £16 sterling. Over 12.000 
meals were served during the trip.. 
The wuges which the Army has se
cured for the new settlers range from 
$35 to $40 per month with board and- 
lodging. There was not a single 
mechanic in the- whole party, all being 
destined for agricultural pursuits.

Another party'will .sail from Liver-, 
pool on March 28 and will reach Van
couver about the middle of April. 
They will also bp distributed into 
rural sections of the province.

NORMAN HARDIE.
-it"- Victoria. B.C., i3th January, 1980. Junction, three 

cars were taken off the train and sent 
into the Okanagan Valley, all the way 
from Armstrong to Summer land. This 
party numbered 150, with about 100 
men. About forty of these have money 
and will take up farms for themselves. 
The others all havg employment on 
fruit farms. All aldng the line parties, 
large and small, left the train at Sal
mon Arm, Kamloops,-Ashcroft, Agas
siz, Hope, Harrison Mills, Mission 
Junction, or Abbotsford. At Westmin
ster Junction a party was sent down 
to Chilllwapk and other points in that 
district. •

Inspector G. Mead of the C. P. R„ 
who was in charge of the train, said

STUMP FUXA»e
V) FARMERS—The Stump Puller re
cently patented and made in Victoria, 
more powerful than any other ever 
li^ade, catches from one to twenty 
stumps in one pull. Most surprising
n«,a LiWht°.i?avS eeen H wPrk and is 

nisi What the farmer and contractor 
needs. Will clear up a radius of 3.30 
lent round without moving; can be 
rcmoved_ with ease in thirty minutes:
1 ™8nt matter whether your land 

°L.covered with green or old 
umps Those having land to clearBurldidearoead°ne °f theS6" Apply ^

out.

:v:To Outlaw Playing Cards
, Playing cards are doomed to disap
pear in thé Philippines. "Legislation
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I Victoria City and the Island of Vancouver
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® f ory 31 EEiæs
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EEHHEEK ajeaasjsfcsGeorgia a Spanish captain had entered a har- • Liwr T , position at Fort Camosun rels of the Indian trihrT * •?», q pany s forts m less tavored places, but Russian »ona city, pare for their quickly increasing
bor on the south of Vancouver Island which gffi? " abrave •1ieart and a dear head. The another There 1 nnf ï Jlth °Tne vessrels were loaded with wheat, beef and mut- ?°c.ks and herds> pursue their trade with 3
he called Cordoba. He admired thebeauty of story Wlfl show that he possessed dians must not be molested on fhlîr' -°n for Sitka. Whaling ships sometimes called ^"dlai?s and exte.nd their commerce, while v«.

»teas?* saSSs E^£EFp=ie—- ,ast^*,h,scthe steamer Beaver, Visited the harbor which ° « stock it These cattle gits came from Whitby Island to trade at InifLciW c u «. « " The editor nf th~ rvi • * .
the Indians called Camosun, or “The Place of ^ ' 7 trade at, in. 1845 there was talk of war between Eng- followki^extrem^ C°Ioni®t has received the
Rushing Water.” The whistle of the com- letter^relard/nTeS ”g u ”d VaIuab,c

JfSpP 4ew 'Steamer, the firsty^'the ' ÉpKc of Vancouver Island d JS on *e *estl coast
te* brought the Sod*lft$ fro* theft- ° Si^-With Dta d L MM*

1 edition MarJh e * ^aVc _m your
E • oar or sail, but with greatnoise, mov- • r‘ (~ar1yW so swiftly % letter^ •,™ which Z?2 ?L hrCC^t exP^tory tour,

L Governor Simpson, ^0, .^IcNeill there are’ several hems thafare n J1Storica|.”

^Bpient Vancouver, .except that.there the best of mv areJ
s-pS" not seem to turn mills. Mr 0 M anH al,ve.
^Mhen, m Simpson y^ted thev"correct knowthJ

RvJl$PttviPr the second tune. SfcliiefflÉÉgfc- j an a q .« -Év,
' éd that, the : company''’^üâài'ieinove their tradinr.ai Pachina "2“ "f*0** |fai^hton
Iftftttt» the south^ Vancouver Island. the brig IslandiüSten Can?"^^0’ ,whcn
[■ As the change was a more ’’-in the harSoEvSh^ ^P^1' Stamp",

tant one Simpson consulted the directors of the /»,, ,b^ ptam “m® ash°£e, stat-
K^ipany in - W^M^M^-hmld a aT^fh.T- Ec "as

large fort at Camosun. P«^i| h size: and quality 0f
we have hire iS:. * suggested

learned Bat James was^ nA£ f^pars HeVaj
[ With McLaugMm in "iei^neans and

the company’s business then
This man who played so Imppfttmt Sound evenfital^1Ct°L.a’ lrom Pu-

|$e early history of this province was b^r„ n St Pvt ÆÏ f a contract with
Ufcmaica in 1803. He a descendant ofthe ^supply

HKtt Donglas so fari^in-^S £ to
llwî? early youth he engaged In^he sorine S ^S^-v
il • Company, and while ^tHeir-Epitiiiirt^rs of schmner RenmfJf J860 • he P«rchased the
Kli v ^ S^rt William became favorite renaming y^teer Meg Mer-
jfei. » Laughlin. When doctor decided in «JjP ter ^1 went tn^Rew^S^c ,a’
6ll t»ke charge of the affairs of the Hndson'VBSg" Sound, taking with

-the.CohtpijB'distrtct: he peâSlf- b&BÆL w£tL rf„ ^J-rem,ah Rogers
KfeiÉlÉ^tbe now called Alberni he servit the ^ t 8t
MB®- t*ins. Doutas was placed in charge of Taetor 'vl X. rftS^.v: r* “e/ent.tSc two men up
Wmâ*^wE*:Eïï*:'Eto«?dStm «.Sd.^e^L6^timbc*i They *-llte^K^We » ^QHHRSSnHni fffl2wï a^e Egîl R?«ers ■ giving a most

* l'î^Ebaers’ rennr^^^in Stamp was satisfied with

• " m dtfrmof itiV?^1161"' sÇïetal trips to Âlbcm/

isiB'is iinHEEIM =am= ai tf BVÀa,, S’ «< Mr. G. M.

^mB^ÊBS^SÊm examinfflcm’iE Çamdsttn, m m!$0*- arriving at Alhemî *L" «. ,|| Entering whàt » tiné WoodpAer %38wi*aî^ken;
he saw a tract of land siP*' Square. WA m M loaded^wit^mac^erv ete U +"hChoreMim&SzwBEstiBm ^HBp3RS^-ftïîE.® . ^pHnpm................. ... ______________________________________ ___________ v

ÜE3SSS iSBÈSErSrS ËBEiEH^ F-F
EEEEtË -^F EIEE%®^&| ^EEBHEiE:

SÏEEëSEE &fjsz ^ “ sHSSSS
1^^:? I^i ^^ P^i ËÉilfâil

IBIlié^ël iSl niPi
s^SSsSËtiS Ëv"1-1 5iSÉEHErl^r^ e:bi Sr^E MrÆr»;
workshop," wS! «/SSSS^STS rdh i rrprn: S « “» ssh. ?s sïï*æ » ïïî ’S«Æî D %•, Rob“" ^ * "» «*„«,» go,ot«,srx'Kîr ssfc pes ^eb“; ”«" r"nS aSHHx'SH^E*^--"-“«SSSmS1; g t#,, "r s^'^Esrsaar-fi. ,sx, Bfirfisv^Sr* "»“” «d Steffi rt ^ - - -—»w#Ha i^:

Charles Ross, who was put in charts of the L”g !>nt° .sP,mters / Windsor hotéTpropën^giaesnulted° Ôn me ‘ comer^o11 of the /or«°‘u«r is Still standing, It 1, known as th tnhudn^ the dt1S‘ ran‘ ?f splendid physique and with7 magni-
new fort, only lived a few months a^id was IkfeE* >°dge at’ 18 °Wned by Mr- 8tePhen Jones.-Edltor Colonist.]3overnment and Courtenay streets, opposite the postoffle,? fo^the Northw^t 5*2*^ h°uIder.S’ h® looked a truly regal figure
succeeded by Roderick Finlayson This Z, nn^teH Jt J a s Coast N°rthwest twhea rassed >« the uniform which his posi-
tleman entered the company’s- servire „,t,g ° PO'nted. The poor savages were terribly not be allowed tn tr,ri„ , - _ . p,.'in. ,. tion as Governor of the two colonies of Van-
boy and held several important position s'on wivel60^’ fwVtbey thought some of their sun. The savages not rh^nV 3t J°rj- Cfmo' citement quite a fleet of war shins visited P*” r a.nd British Columbia called for.
the Pacific Coast. He soent the wives and children were killed. But Finlay- so nowerfu? Zf =n ^ choosing to displease quimalt. In the meantiir^ the M, Jl!. ®d i?S' He had lived almost all his life among the In-
of a long life, in the city of which gth?fortahe fro^^dlngeî bT°iT*ha?d t0 wam them away them booty. near a neighbor gave up Company had, in 1845, changed the name5 o"f hv ^Tnl Wh" knC7 how tFiey were impressed
now commanded was the beginning He ner® da g TÎL'f °bject lesson accomplish- Fort damosnn nrntnerea < « thelr f°rt to Victoria, and as manv nf *uf by \llttle. sh°w- 1 remember once when he
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by the results. To show that the colony ly mature. In fact, some of the p tillers will
house, as used at Macdonald College, was ef- begin laying while out in the grass field.
fective last winter, one has only to look at . Egg Eating.
the egg records of the hens. During the four The Proper Housing -----

xxzrriT TTir nr\rn 'rni/t..», months, December, January, February and The noultrv house on the farm le «imnlp m ?he egg-eating habit which some hens ac-

Bill! illl® 11*1!!, , hens that laid in the winter had a high per- Unless the cellar is drv c,,nn and frnrT1" eatuig habit will soon get the others to doing and buttermakers, perform largely by guess-ways completely understood centage of fertility, the chicks hatched were am^iïft gn^tluUablS poulWhouSS the same thi«g until more eggs are broken! work. Good^ buttermakers haVfounf that
by the reader. The system of vigorous and healthy, and, for the first -four n,„.„ccf , , . . P J . g eaten and destroyed than are saved. Besides when the butter is in a medium soft condition
poultry farming recommended weéks'of their lives only one chick in ten died. ;mnnB.;L,u P u try keeping on the farm is thus reducing the revenue, the nests and quar- aBer being worked from three-fourths to
by the Macdonald College of  »  ff toirLS? 5°T' 6 ters become foul and the hens take on more an ou«« .of salt is not far from the correct
Agriculture is that of the col- PAT?M nrt, ' hont*-or 9nderthe cf>TP> of the appearance of vagabonds than peaceful amo«nt- The amount of salt to add depends
ony house plan. Mr. f. C. El7 THE FARM FLOCK seldom m the shed is biddies whose highest ambition is to leave a °? the condition of the butter as to the amount
ford, of the Macdonald Col- ~ ,, f ^yg one' Neither is a flock profit- nice, bright, clean egg in the nest each day 9f moisture it contains. The salt is not taken

Ijege, thus describes it. A colony house is a Tbere are many farms w ere more profit J'e u, ess given a ration that is full body for about 250 days out of the year. It is !n h7 the butter fat, that is, it is not dissolved
house built large enough for one flock of hens, fbo«ld be made with the free range poultry ai‘d. nch ln Cg,g /nak'/g ■ f°°lS' Perhaps true that hens become egg-eaters by it, as many suppose, but is dissolved
and is sometimes made movable. It may be ^°ck; Most farm;; have a few hens, but they Both food and housing need thought in the largely because of a lack of something m their by the moisture contained in the butter. Best
arge or small, but, if made to be moved, must 8* their bving as best they can returning I he detached house can be quickly feed. «Hens need their rations balanced just re8«lts are obtained by allowing the butter

be of a size convenient for moving. The col- llttIe or «° Proflt. I notice that when the wo- built. It need not be of heavy construction the same as the animals on the farm Thev to drain well after Washing and then aoDlvina
ony system is economical, because; man on the farm has the eggs for her personal |“Jf8J°“M be wind tight on sides, rear and need a meat supply, and nitrogenous foods in pesait. In no case shoufd salt be added till

(a) Of the cheapness of the construction, benefit the fowls get good attention and bet- oof as well as water proof. - the winter season to replace the bugs, worms, the butter has assumed a gathered condition.
Many poultry houses dost $5 to $10 per hen *er fe?d- How should the farm flock be main- . A handy size is twelve by twenty-four feet, seeds and grasses of summer. Hens not be- 18 also important to hive the water evenly 
capacity, but such a house as used at Mac- tamed. * Seven feet' high in front five feet ih rear, with ing supplied with proper food,.and onde get- distributed through the mass of butter. Some-
donald College can be built by a handy far- Have a Uniform Flock roof sloping to rear. This gives plenty of . ting the taste of their eggs through accident- times when the butter is not worked and
nier with an outlay of not more than $1 per The farm flock ought to be of one size and sunny front, ^and the rain and melting Snow, ally breaking one or finding one that has been washed well, ttiere are pockets and crevices 
1 en The plan is simple, and anyone can un- color. There is not time and room to carry drops to the back of house. Less snow gathers frozen,, will soon lèarn to break fresh eggs for left full of water. In this case the butter will
derstand how to put tt up. The house is built several breeds. A flock of uniform good looks “T front of sucb a W a?d the ,sun will themselves and also teach their sisters the not be. uniformly salted, but will be salty hi
of single board siding, except the end where will receive 'better clShiï <me of moSS soon remove what ,s there. In most locations trick. streaks, the particles of butter near the pockets
he wîdarion ^ “ T*"’ £°= made-up. Interest is maintained, pride*5 is b/St fUt Ve east .cnd °,{ the As said at the beginning, prevention is much containing more salt than those farther away,

feet hv ^feet = Jlh .2S, bens f 8 stimulated, when you look out on a flock Æat w h it, T^ri frol?t 9®” be partiy glass and part- more easily applied than a cure. Gathering ?-f th9. practice of working the butter and get-
A ceding fnft’hnarHhe stjudd!ng 15 6 fÇet.dear- pleases your eye. I would not even advise a nJhe cl°h,wmdow has solved the the eggs each day and having dark nests will |ng \ttof certain condition each time is fol-

? sweral inches cross of two pure bred breeds. This would §r°blem°£ ventilation and getting nd of aid materially in reducing the number 6f !owed, and then a definite amount of salt add-
« f° 1 S/tW lt0red m the a4tt,c- call for the keeping of two breeds in order to damPn^s- Jt °u&ht to be? overlooked in Broken eggs, which is the starting point of the ed’ be“er and more uniform results will e

(b) No permanent fences are required. The ; Most la,mers J tHaïket the cock- a >n daytime and sunny hours by win- eat.it.. Nests in which the eggs rollout of th
yarding needed to . property yard poultry W ' “l?- cock, dows and door. ' - ' uhouses in » continued house7 /consJentbK S&gtigS ‘Kt
s ss,h,ad ww c,hh.,scle hor A“ 8
ustdTtheTm 7.hrefew'rS„f mo^k *&£ Ante,icuu,1,^ .So long h, h.H the „

lhisCtiouse mid]*thevSeknow"^ttudr1 h^me1713 “ the *»»*> seven poitndsi hirdsjhe in demand. from^SfToone end*«r^he ^uildidv 7w7v !nS or three porcelain eggs on the hen- Their composition would indicate that,

xsh^ a„ p„,Po,,s
throughout the farm where feed J hÏT 1 fail t0-8ee where the color question can water dlsh !S thc remainder of the out the contents. Make a mixture of flour, assimilation of the other material! fed. A
iL to wast? The house cafn be Sken ilto bother- There 'is the single color of the i,l0r-V' . ground mustarcland red pepper, adding a lit- horse subsisting on oat straw will derive from
thf orclTrd moved onto the oastuSield or White’ Black and Buff Wyandotte, the same Utilizing the Farm Waste tie water to hold the materials together. Fill his fodder a larger proportion of nutriment, if
rtntra fc Pastur€ held> °r in Plymouth Rocks. There are the two color ^ a the shells and place upon the floor of the hen- he is given along with the straw some succu-
£S cî„e bTZe ut^J that wm d 5gj3S birds suctt as Golden and Silver Wyationes Jg 5™ f'”tkheha,lr°"e î°*t ' Tl,e wiil «*• 1 ««mble lent feed spcl, a.W The mam® in whkh

sC““K-“-sstr.vs :™~-i*-,!ssvn.5S,-e «-iff sse fe î&aàâs £ 5 SSSs » “£S'S sSSSF-eyss snot mean that 100 hens in colony houses can . The farm flock should be made up of more hay and clover, leaves. The siftings from the no permanJt ill effecte S follow The he£ nized bv S, LÏ WOrk bas be=n rccog-
be fed with less labor than 100 hens in a con- JU8t bl[ds ,of l standard requirements, oat, barley, wheat and rye crops come in handy wilfsoon Srn lhat e»J are not so nalataMe feedin»carro^ h! t 7 yvrS‘ For horsc
tinuous house, but I mean that the system of They be a so business birds. Egg lay- to save buying and add variety to the ration, as they had regarded them and wiU desS pecubfri^well adanted w® 7 1r,egarded as
housing poultry in colony houses lends itself W qualities should have been bred into every The farm flock can range out to advantage in- from the bad hfbit It is Stated bv nracticM ed experiments^ft ^ c?nduct:
to methods of feeding that requires less labor flber; There is as much difference m the lay- to the corn field in the summer as well as work poultrykeepers that oositive 'cures^^have fol turnins are n„itP aVC Sh?Yn tbat jangles and
to carry out. During the summer-time, when mg powers as m the color of two varieties, in the garden after crops are harvested. The fowed^^hilKhS^^ffjRStStSite^-Nor’-' and ouite as vaLalf6-17 CatCn. the horsc
labor is scarce, poultry—young and old— There is just as much need of payin attention hens will find “gleanings” to give half the West Farmer worth trying. Nor a"d.9“‘te as .valuable m maintaining him in
housed in colony houses, and having- free to eSg laying abilities as to shape nd comb, food needed. When the shut-in davs arrive / TO:n dunng the wmter season. In this
range, can be fed very profitably by the hop- 11 Pays for the farmer- who keeps a few hens the bottom of the house needs filling in with a ' ” it wnere roots are used in horse feeding
per system. With the hopper system the la- m a single flock to inquire as to the egg half foot of litter. This needs little addition ADfAI 1MTA TUC c A DM T1,!J ar/!LL:UrmSS °r man8les that are fed.
bor entailed in feeding poultry is very light, records of the parent stock. Then these birds for a month, when another half /foot can be ArvwUlNL» 1 Ht F AixJVl • , . more easily grown than the carrots,
The feed can be put in the hoppers once a that round out early as cockerels, get. into added. In this litter all the whole grain is to ------ V iheav,Y per acre, are harvested with
week, w'hich is practically all the time re- market condition, with little attention, are be given. The Small Yield Cow _ and relished quite as much by thet
quired for feeding. worth considering in stocking up the farm. ^ t =>maujrieia vow animals. One or two thrown into the manger

Labor is also saved in the cleaning of the Big Showings Mav Be Made From a Small Supplying the Needed Protein «fl? AIRYING is depressed ly one ele- fflr'Linlc’Clent and lt: *s surPrising how
houses. Where the houses are scattered Start The food supplied to the farm flock should Hti&t ment that must forever stand in «S • ot® ar.e .ev9n,ln smaB quantities
throughout the fields, the bulk of the manure Tt- nni tit . . . V - . be what is needed to balance up that obtained m the way to block the dairymen tin» of hnr't maintaminSf the thrift and condi-
is spread by the hens themselves where most » ” th! ITT foUnda' by the b.rds in fkld and mter. V£e iausuaU from success. That element is the borSe=-
needed, and the remainder, when cleaned out hrpPrimo- hirH le ^arnJ; Tf you have ten good IV a low supply of animal food available on the æÊÊM? small yield cow and the she steer Potatoes have been used in horse feeding 
of the house,, is spread immediately 0„ the SS. US farm. W W ‘4*. $400r $5= a year.for keep §»» '«'« where otter feed was 2S?
ground. This not only saves the labor of haul- 'sr ? a e All the start .required. If let, heed more meat than can be found nn r ' and returns her owner $25 to $xs I hey may be steamed,, lightly mashed anding from the poultry house to the field, but [ ( running around^a^t^wr^r'ii '-hC' range or in the wasfel"Either green cut bone v”" ,milF MaEy a milk producer, witl^a• ?1,^éd wlth cut straw. They are not as’sdtis- 
ilmfuli valus of the manure is thereby re- . ot.food meat seraphr< reonirfd “rïs,°S JSTîSi ^

The colony house is also effective. Any bT**"merSornhfs°wife,acah1S^'affordeto^eo-lect the rogularly,: an must lose as long as'lm tnsilns
system of housing poultry may be economical", 9,ugb to batch and raiserone hundredachidcs. using-of animai'fooddflhme kind Skim mil It °n operating with such cows. He can invest
but if it is not effective it is not practicable! Personally, I have raised-over zone ^hundred SSSSt ^ mî£KÙÏ his $L20d. in, say, twelve cowsThat will cosî , . —
What we mean by an effective poultry house 9,11^ken* fr°m two bens m four, months, time, bone are not to be had: Itieh the scraps furnish ^I0° ap.lecc’ and these cows will give him . The real genuine milking stool is made to
is a house that meets the conditions. In this where I could use an incubator. The.--larger . all that isirequifed Ÿ&e convenien^b’ox nr ™°re milk than his 30 scrubs give him. He ®lt; “Pon while milking the meek-eyed kine.
country we have extremes of temperature—a 11 umber of breeders permits _yon to get the hopper should be kep fiHed with e-ood meat ^ould save the feed of eighteen ^sed as a corrective in misunderstandings, it
temperature that runs from 90 degrees above - Çbickens out m two months instead M four, scraps and the hens have'access at afl timec to CQ'VS> with all the hard labor and cause8 a cow to give up her milk, instead of
to 25 degrees below, aiid, to have a satisfac- e farm chicks do best when hatched in April jt d have also known farmers to have a hon other costs of. their keen, and he would be in f^ve ll down- A dish of meal is the better 
tory poultry house, it must be suitable any- and Mff- Jf P0881^ to gct_a good hatch.out fiB^tESylSnSdb a^fM^fe the way to make money*. There isTstht no HagUe court'
where between these extremes. The colony ^ May^.cme Four-parts bran, two-parts cornmeal one each chan?e m Armand market condition! that .. when cows have free access to salt at all
house has proven effective, no matter how cold brooder would hold all the chicks. Usually Qf middlings gluten and linseed meal If tn Promises ever to put a profit into dairying t,mes. they will keep in better health, will give
or how ho. the tempe,,,ore is. No ,i„, of «• ‘*™ «» ^vantage two good brood- S SfttTiSd "by me" u e ^ »" wi!t 'ha. average ,1 P” "fS.""!, th= «'«am from Ms 3 *3
the year but the colony house, with a little ers' ■ of meat scraps, the whole mixture is suitable to ’5°?^uarts of m»lk, per head per year, and «ave a better flavor and keep sweet longer,
manipulation can be made to meet climatic The early chicks wi 1 be large enough to be scald and feed wet, once or twice a week for ?ro(duCe^,may as well open their eyes to this than when they do not get any at all,
conditions. Early in the spring, when we re- put out m the gras#field, in roosting coops, as variety. If pepper or ginger seem needed at trut.h- Thl8. proposition to make milk with ceive it only at intervals,
quire sunshine inside the house, it can be . s??n as the hay goes to the barn. The ranging any time they can be mixed into either dry or such c°ws is an absurdity, because it is . Cleanliness in the stable is desirable at all
moved where the sun shines upon it all day chicks will get half the feed themselves and wet mash y proved beyond all possibility of doubt that times> but especially at milking time the stahi
long Later in the spring, when shade is re- become sturdy with the exercise. If these While snow and ice water do not alwavs they Put more money into their milk than they should be clean and free from dust The ud
-mired, it can be moved to a shady locality, ranging chicks are given hoppers of grit, meat stoo the coming of eggs *ev are nol 5ver h<?Pe t0Jct out of it when it is sold <fcr, téats and flanks of the cows should
When food is going to waste on other parts scraps and wheat, corn or barley; and are also l^dcd for stfady us! On the contrary I 1" m3rket , Student of milk produc- weft brushed before milking. Only
M the farm, the house can be moved to the supplied with good dnnking_ water, they will be^eve it better togi!! water as it come! from ,on 18 surprised very day to observe what a clean tin pails should be used to milHn GM
iced. In winter the house can be brought up need little attention Open the coops and fill pump or faucet -ÆÜels Httie absorotidn of larg= nu«?ber of erds he will find that aver- vaiiized- pails are difficult to keep clteft and
icar the feed room for convenience and the water dish in the early .morning Make wate! until it has warmed un to the age less than !,8oo qaurts of milk per head per bad flavors have been traced to their u!e ’ d
-helter. No matter how hot it is in the sum- sure hoppers are filled. At dark close the rorlLtui J temp,era; year. The owners of these herds say that The cows should h»v! Jn ! ^

i„r, ,ha poultry can b, kept tool by,he ahïï, coop,. 2TS 'J'? çjnno. alford.be,te, cows. The Stth U «terto”dn”? ™W^'
• I the orchard, or by raising the When the cockerels are large enough to be With afl feeds running high in price we cannot that they cannot afford these cows. One cows are compelled to drink the *wat^heif

use and allowing the poultry to gp un- profitable to market all except a few of the best afford to stint our flock m quahtv or auantkv c9rrespondent says that last summer, in a swamps, muddy ponds or si ggish °f
,|er- No matter how cold the.temperature, the should be sold. It’s the pullets, not the cock- !f water oLn water 'dFshTs filled once or °Ur/f °^r 300 so-called “dairy farms” he and ditches/in which there is fivL ^
poultry can be kept comfortable because of erels, that are needed on the farm. To have to twice a day in winter help bring the eggs fou,n,d less ,than twenty llerds whose, average matter, including their own drooDm^thü

ideal system of ventilation which can be yard and care for a lot of large cockerels all fSJL-SLS ’ !u IV, gë \ , y*eld w.as lar?e e»ough to bring the cost of a constant menace to tW L °?fiv g ’|her,e ,s
d. The straw above and the window open through the summer and fall is'too much to anced feeds will give th/fnH -f^t* • production inside of the net returns from their the cows are in good health thevVa^nof0

i >st every day in the winter-time gives ask of the farmer or his wife. It is the forty hav»> h,.n egg basket, if the milk sold at the average price of the yèar. The first-class milk. Moreover ’ th„y a«not Slve
b air and a dry atmosphere that can only sixty or one hundred laying pullets that pay the breeding stock enough to InôwEmLîv ^ twenty wjb‘? owned th^se herds Were making full of foul germs, which collects on the'lwf 
obtained where houses are so constructed the grocery bill of the farm/ V7 rftbTSSI 31ïe Q money' The. other i8o owners were losing flanks and udders J the cows anff Su • #

-, .1,. wmdm, I* eveot day. S The W5,ing „«d moving , fc„ b,«dm|.p^ witt pare. K will help* produce U^lam^The^co^uMon^sIt^itaMe/3^ '2S5tSS&^' «5*
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Feminine Fancies and Home Circle Chat
_____ — ■■■•. — ■ ._ — —■ ■ i - , _____

Is It Clever to be Silly? is being revived on the new coats. Wing sleeves to 
evenihg dresses, all finished off with tassels of 

LEASE do not take the Question seri- ml*1 slIver- Tea gowns have become indoor dresses,
ously or you will revd£ vouraelf As Jhey are ™°3t Picturesque, borrowing their styles
na!uraUy ^my.” And it isTclevt? «iris, the
to be naturally silly. The silliness ft^Greeks. Skirt» are growing 
under discussion is the product of reveal ’the Pi?n«Lb ’<• ^ad the loose tunica^erve but to 
artifice, the high achievement of ^ us^lv wVight^ wIt^hT^0^; ^they
those who have a sensitive knowl- The short trXenratirT^eV?1 e L h 5V? frlngee‘
edge of what “is the correct thing.” te ofSïdimv wtar cosidered for morn-
Tradition, it is said, dies hard, but ùsuaHv comnaL^tS „ are lQng and
a popular fallacy -does not even Cloth ’skirts Phave Vfrr,niT8h^5?iirlCS Tf0Tn. oyer silk,
think of dying. It is really imperti- ^m-k ^ bodices cut out like lace-
nent in its robust vigoç, and its in- color as the costume °'?n & wvVa* blouse the sape
difference to hard knocks. One dt of chiffon h= re „ m S r"clfed or tucked slefeves

the- most lively arid impervious of fallacies is that a sleeve buttoneri^n^the^lt’ (2nd »^hClotl1 'ï? have the. 
woman is never charming unless she is stupid. Some der tourist d Th^elVevf °L?® a™ from ahoul- 
people, betraying bluhtly their idea of what should continuation1-of Tfhi Jhe M 1 1"s*tnCes,„ls a
determine a woman’s attitude towards life, add that kimono ^feet * of the bodlce- like a
"men don’t like women who think." This hoary t0 torfrt^hU S Bre belnS resorted
popular fallacy is forever lifting its wicked old head place I band of ttimmw p°P’Jlar is î°
and encouraging thousands of silly girls to be even which reaches I*k from the neck,
more silly than nature intended -or desired when to cUt ihe gi,oiilï«! ««I™ J?® Bhoullle5: another is 
she gave them very moderate powers of thought to back and the^hntfidlt.8’^# 75btK°ÎJÎ ari? coflBe9t the 
start with. The World, however, assures us that velvet Vtrans Nothin^ /tiwLadC6 7 *> aer,ie8»of 
there is much virtue in the “silly" phase, To begin Vor evcrVthinv^ Vm^l ®aVy J? U°Z ln fa-
with, it requires considerable wit to assume the right neJr colers aJf The
kind of silliness. It is of all attitudes the most fas- ac^stomed în tLm 1 £25* the eyX Wl11 ,***
cinating, and of all enemies to the bore the most aruj r>elft bluesdangerous. Of course, a woman should not betray golden tL vivM pI?k’ aIld yellows/
her intelligence when she Is trying to attract a of inter^V,ii»m  ̂JVIP â« Vd pat"nl?s’ ,and a hoat 
husband, especially when the possible husband is revlvaî^and we We nrn^,=d k ls haTlag a great 
younger In years than she ls. She must conceal that worktrimml™ h«l«P d t Î". am°Hn\. ot bead"
she is wise when foliowig the chase. But when the Paislev^ndSVdw, b!ltai attd bracelets,
quarry is caught, and the position of capturer and for ttagownt 5,re ln 8*S?j demand _
captured are modified, it is not the childish, brainless, EnglSlfTnd’ = dg,bJ°m ,°id Chinese-
thoughtless woman who has the best of things. scarves w?H hfljd.,P,0t be,cut>
Woman, when man is once hers, has to- think a great onTv^tn wm, m bl\ l11’3 apr.lng' not
deal of she will never be able to keep him. You the Wdb to nrînrl?.VÎJ°UJ^rS’ but,l° wind round 
can’t even keep a cat or a bird, without some thought. ia®e and eomiB. Old
The cult of silliness is, all the same, rather like the everv womVfi ,nd °,f the Le.ry r*h’
cult of deformêd feet, or black teeth, or tatooed femes, TheSe are cosv t^i, ??6 a ,whlte waistcoat 
or shaVen heads. No one could endure these things tiness if1 f are7s7 tfL ,„d bal“îlful to tbe eye. Dain- 
if they were natural. Yet there are countries where ciennes* lace »hlch ÏJl butterflies of real Valen- 
such physical defects are cultivated as a sign of dis- S f a atock coUar. Stocks of
tinction and high breeding. There is really very little hear bu^no VIfw mart! Ar® m?Ch wor? *n Parls- 1 
difference between mutilating the body because fash- its touch of iin^erte" m th/VnîLla, C0I?pl®te without 
ion has decreed that tatooed faces or crumpled feet frill »ht.g 1 a L, Jabot, or plisse
are fascinating, and crushing the mind and soul be- , if llght’. and blouaes and coats
cause it is fashionable to be silly. “Anything is bet- Giptb ÎSJti? ?°„ok aPlajt . FoF instance, a pansy
ter than taking ourselves seriously.” That seems to “ilL j * haïe ,a- dfcrker velvet blouse. A
be the popular point of view. People seem tq forget coat and sod an 8 ^l°,Uld, a,mah°Rany velvet 
that only the very happy, joyous living races are not h 3 ?>> ,?a8hloi> *s correct as to
afraid to be serious. The mortally sick shrink from f0 th dark bod,ce makes, the waist look
discussing death. The healthy ban discuss it without 
being afraid. When we leave the man and woman " 
game and deal with life which—shall we.say unfdr- 
tunately ?—Is not all love and marriage, we find 
the fallacy that womén should never think seriously, . ^ ».
pressing very hardly on them. What, not think when un burnishing a Snug Little Flat
we have to earn our living! What, not' think when . We will consider that the flat is diminutive, or 
Pate has made us lonely and unprotected! The fal- at a,nV rate that only a few of the' rooms will be
lacy begins to be exposed when we leave the im- nirnished to start with by the new people who pro-
aginary world, where every lass has her lad to think BPse t0 occupy it The flat is entered by a broad
fof her, and work for her, and protect her. Possibly .- doorway leading into , a rather wide passage, lighted
the -fallacy was never genuine, even as a fallacy. at_the Side by a window. From this passage opens
What its originator meant was not that women out> flrst the sitting room, behind this a small bed-
should never think, but rather that they should pre- i room, and. right at the back a large, bedroom; be-
tend never to think, so that the vanity of men should ' \ , e?n tbe two bedrooms comes the ‘bathroom and
never be offended. What is wrong with the English 1 kHjhep,> everything very compact and ; comfortable, 
idle classes is not heavy seriousness, for which a and these are the rooms I -propose suggesting furni-
sklllful assumption of silliness is supposed to be aï ture for-
good remedy, but deadness, torpor, apathy. We will- For the sitting room, as it faces north I have Required : ' A atpa^
SS3r.2Îmît tbat seriousness in people who are only * chosen a pretty poppy red paper, with a^treiee : off - 9,un§ga ,°t /at bac
half alive is appalling. But in a vivacious, energetic, waving poppies and corn above the ivorv- nirtur» cupful or Prëadèruipbs
hopeful race it ls not in itself an affliction. There- rail. AU the paintworkisivory and thel&e^Iace litlle thym<a smafl'o
fore, when we constantly hear it asserted that clever consists of a white* tiled recess in which stands « aait-,. ,

Iyer tod,ay th,an they were we cannot al- pretty little basket grate. The fender “and fin irons Method; For thPj 
together lend ourselves in agreement. The failings are brass, likewise the coal cauldron The carnet is welsMn* not *2ver
of the present .age are undoubtedly many, but stupid- a Turkey rug displaying the usual combination n? then fill : »itti Steffin$
no,nL^am, y Pne °Lth>.em (^nleS3,’ as bave_ already . red bîue" «hd green^the formèr two^ng more tn -L ™tc
(pointed out, as a fashionable cult.) And (here are evideiflfe. There ishne large window in the room «•«■(■ i
few children today who do not strike one as being and a smaller one at nie sïdù and these are furnished pleiny-of jfclack" p
decidedly cleverer than their parents. There is, in- with pretty frilled muslin eurtains with casement t When She flat
deed, so much cleverness about today that it is per- Curtains of cream and red, which Serve the nurnom baM$ it, tasting I
hqps more exhausting than the stupidity of a former ' of blinds. Across one corner the piano is irraneed Gathtehthe fish wit
generation Not only, however, are women better and at the back of it come two cos? easv Ihlîrs ln > - -
educated hut they have many interests, which have and the tea table. In another corner comes7» • small Serve wfth egg sauce. „

stimulating their intelligence and de- square table with leaves which drop down and this Note 1.—-If cod is hot to be obtàinèd, i. e., one
nniokivgfntd!,evrtad?rnl^nt#i,faCultl«E'.i Li,fe movea 30 18 aaed for the more important meals. Some par- small one, the headpiece of a large one may be used

t y ,tbat °nIj; ‘he mentelly alert can hope ticularly charming chairs, with and without aras lnatead’ - ’

Jugged”IHare.

onaur<i„t“rte,ssra§s$is

,?,b F' 11 .j3 made ?f, llkbt Mk and has a Then chop the body in half down the middle, and 
oMP"/ittle makes a writing table, and varl- divide each into two or three pieces, season each and
ous little shelves for bric-a-brac ;ing any little roll In flour. f “
treasured silver articles. A small booEbase and two' ' Take the neck, liver and heart and use them for

“A woman’s dress it’s said “from scarf t , ' gS5.‘ itÆleÆ/TaS tZSho?,dmto^?UenSe ‘bTe PffT ^"m^ors^of smllf d^nty- SSÏA* ïtZTorZlT* * ^ * PlM Snd a halt ot 3ecpnd

°It ohrdoTsr “fn hefL ’̂fpoTei?- ’ g®!»tëÜ&Sl It, «Sif&i

— Pretty design of Michaelmas, daisies Jin nat- good brown. ^
t The French woman is a much daintiet^person than the treize above the ivory picture rail j Put the pieces of *are into the gravy and let them
her more prosaic English sister. She has her break- “i° ®td ma“ve with washable distemper; a stew, slowly until all the meSt will come off "the
fast and does her morning writing and housekeeping Ï greep carPet covers the floor over two-thirds of the bones,
ih the prettiest tiseuse—a two-piece garment that is apar*rrl9?t' . A9 ,tb? further, end of the room comes
infinitely less slovqnly than our ordinary dressing bedf*ead light dak with a green rug on- either
gown. Both she and her household abhor markinl' a‘de' The bedF,°°™ 3u‘te of artistic design, also, 
ink, and every article of underwear, as well a?ïand- " of co?r3,e’ I gbt. ,oak' , 1 Propose to purchase a
kerchiefs and house linens, are marked beautifully in secoad dressing table and an extra chest of draw-
red, white or blue color, as is most suitable Unfor- ers* 3UCh items being most desirable when it ls a
tunately, few English girls are taught this most use- question of tovo people sha.ring the same room. A
ful accomplishment as they should be. French *r “Îiî a 3malf ,table complete the fur-
women are, of course, exceptionally clever enbrolder- wishing of this, while the curtains and draperies .will
ers as well as apt with their needles, whteh they uL be„„t i wblte ch ,ntz- with frilled short
with great skill ip all kinds of fancy and nlaln needle- n bl,lnds' ,and tbe wall should be in white
work, though, as regards the talenf nothing can sur- With a daisy pattern on it. The smaller bedroom for
pass the lingerie made and embroidered by Irish nuns f ohild °r stray_vlsitor, would contain a single bq/t

I »
sptin°g9UIndPri0mTiae 1° bet fa3llionabie during the early' Jr earn ftiuldtTusZ8

rç ffi.'Æïï.i.rs es. *x rirs;HtS5SS» a’Ze’ v^he.n 1156(1 as feathers, they are not so rug, fendkrs, firelrons and coal hod- while the floor? pricele3s> as toques. Swansdown and would belovjred with cork lino in a prettv àhLÏÏ nf
.^ebe' at the moment, ar_e also much used for mil- green, which is parti<mlarly effective The lbw25
WhiTSSl green aad /Ps?et- brown tulle hats, portions of the kitchen walls tilpla^ing a painTed

 ̂ and,brimp, adorped in front dado of dark oak colored distemper above whinh
with a wonderful multi-colored bird in harmonizing comes a green paper with a cream deaim or» it-
tones alKworn in the afternoon at small functions, the entrance hall i ;have^chos^cS%
h!^d»~ànLt,^e.Cr0Wî1S en,clrcJed with a band of em: white, and with the exception of a îon^ low slat S
broidered velvet, mole-colored and grey, and black a corner wardrobe for coats' etc I wnulA haL **
e?ed%S^nr«fdahatS' 801116 With wired net and gath- devoid of furniture, so that the ^ppLvInc^ of over1
faroe nni6 £?0ne the, most attractive of the crowding should be quite avoided; f
large hats, and these are generally trimmed with w
large, fancy feather mounts, 
newest Paris model

not like it, probably no good will be done by forcing 
them to go, or laughing at their fears. Some are 
born to the saddle, others have to learn to like it, and 
some will never learn to like it.

Firearms are another source ot great danger, if 
unwisely treated. It 1$ intmy opinion, a really seri- 
ous error tb let children grow up ignorant of every 
thing connected With real giins and pistols—and al
lowed to shoot at each other, and domestic pets, with 
toy guns. Innumerable fatal accidents have resulted 
from this teaching, which might have been avoided, 
in a country house Where guns and rifles probably 
albound, a child of seven or eight may begin the 
training and be taught tb handle and carry an un- 
loaded weapon properly, always impressing the. old 
saying, Never point a gun at any Jiving thing you 
do not want to kill.” Let any infringement of this 
rule be sharply and severely punished. Playing with 
firearms may mean death, and a well-trained young
ster will S009 learn :to be proud of the fact that he is 
trusted with a real gun. The next lesson is the right 
and the wrong way of loading and the habit of draw- 
ing the; cartridges before leaving gun, rifle or pistol 
cmght to be insisted on. “I did not know it was 
loaded has been too often the plea, when irreparable 
mischief has been dona Most of us have known of 
3!ïcb accidentB> And how bard they are to avoid. But 
all these matters and the art of shooting should be 
taught dearly .and sensibly, and girls, as well as 
boys, may, with advantage, be trained to the use 
of firearms' In any woman’s life there may come a 
time when such knowledge is Invaluable. The teach
ing of childhood is rarely forgotten, and the proper 
way of handling a gun comes back—even after years 
—when perhaps there has been no chance of so do
ing. Halt the accidents that happen to children are 
caused by want of training, and by nervous people 
wb9 dread to let their children run the slightest risk, 
which so often leads to surreptitious ventures, un
dertaken in a most reckless fashion, and really most 
fooUi'ardy8 A senslbIy"reared youngster is rarely

. M1?t{11od: . Meat the butter in a stewpan. When 
this boils add the curry powder and a littla'ntilk.

Break two eggs in a basin, beat them a little, add

•<a
Directly the mixture is thick, pile it on to squares 

of fried bread. Garnish With small dice of beetroot 
ana serve.

dom, where it once was so 
to be seen nowadays.

In those places where the jay is still to 7
lttiPîe?ence can 3°on be detected by the harshe r d' 
which it gives voice to, though through the whm s 
.thebr,eeding season it is quite silent. 8 hok^j

■ I his member of the crow family make» = , 
interesting and charming pet. It is nnt ... *'7'
quickljr tamed as the magpie or jackdaw, but w n 1 
little patience it can be taüght to whistle and >?' a 
nouncê several words. When intended for cage f"'andjreyarId bnyPhand ’ Sh°Uld b® taken as a "est/S

™ad® ,'=r.u.mbly with milk, and plenty of fresh S’ 
^orT.?^nk^ng aPd bathing purposes r

No one should ever think of making a net ^ . 
caging a wild-caught magpie. 8 a pet of
,,, ®acb a bird might become fairly tame 
th«hl faather3 ot one wing cut, and turned 
the garden. But it would not be the 
looking bird that has been 
hand.

plentiful, it is no longe.

W

Cream Buna.
recfpedfln,tycre0ambuns^lth 016 COffee 18 016 follow,n*

ounce's1 o&f Gutter and^ne ol^ ^ tW°

When all boils, add gradually two and a half 
ounces of finely sifted flour and stir quickly 
mixture is dry and stiff.
tenure th£ 3aupePan Off the fire and stir the con-
It l time ahe0SU.t.ien r?,nÜteS- tb®" add tWO CggS, OH6
at a time, béât the mixture thoroughly with a wooden 
spoon, and leave it to get cold.

ià baki”er ; sheèt, l^ty the paste on it with a 
S0™.1" 3mal1 round balls, the size of a large 
utes1* and bake in a moderate oven for twenty min-

l°Jd lp?ke an ‘uoislon ih the sides of each; 
flavored 'with "vanhfsn Crea™’ Sllghtly «weetened'and 

Sift white sugar over each bun before serving.

LL
«.'I

ui. il the

with the
.- out in

. . flossy, fine
reared from the nest bv

A young magpie is easily reared hv ,
-mflk7 Ind i„?UrS on barley-meal made crumbly® Whh

Tt^tu^eether wlth a

be <ri?aj?ed out daily, tbs 
with dry sifted earth.

a -skF-’E' “”4”*.^ssjsfai ,$g-thief.Uk th ther members of h1» famiiv, a born

A tame magpie, living, in Kent, was In the h=vJ 
of accompanying a coach, which changed horsls b=ï
Jtis masters house on :the way to London__til] it at
vJ,,d,°Wn „coach’ when it transferred 
vehicle and returned home.

How to Preserve Green Figs.
Small figs are best for this purpose.
Choose them not too ripe, and quite free from 

blemishes of any sort whatsoever. Wipe them well 
with a clean soft cloth, and then soak them in cold 
water for twenty-four hours, and then simmer gently 
in the same waker until they appear tender, and then 
??ak th®m again for three days this time, changing 
the water each day. .

They should now be soft enough to be easily 
pierced with a small blunt article, such as the head of 
a pin, for instance. •

Next weigh them, and take

as
floor being covered

-o-

Menu sugar as you have of fruit, place ft Im a "aucepanf aL

suear^ TetTr'ai P^8 °f water as you have Pounds of 
sugar. Let it dissolve, and then place 
heat. |

Stir in one teaspoonful of beaten whitè of 
As soon as the scum rises remove.it.

Slugar bolling till no more scum appears,
precept muslta. QUUe C'ear’ PaSS “ through a clea” Be^TSFntJ

twtiveemiimteq87thP' B.dd the flgs gently. simmer, for / ____
bova ’ tben turn out lnto an earthenware Modern ElüVof Youth. ]

Leave for two days, add the grated rind of a lemon 5ash.j°.n hairdressing as well
and a little ginger. Reheat the syrup and flgs aeaii? well nn ini-1 U8t no)v,ln favor of the ., 
let it cool, reheat and cool again. Then divide® thé th e*fe ^ gir—while there is no gainsaying
figs as carefully as possible, pllce In pots! cover wtih suite ^nd hen L™V6 of°utdo°r amusement! and plr® 
syrbp, and tie down closely^ thu ;s a^raflTotnts^whTchh'hlv^arml/h^^i™;

' Comméta çT„ Onlooker M

Swritogrgi&s'ssaffitT'isfAlexandra, and, of course, this delightful writer te conceal her age, and follows in the wa!f. 
fully competent to instruct us on this or-any other blends in he? regime of dtets aHd eMrcf,!, JL ? 

orr,soc,lal tpPlc' ». on this particular occas- able to soften her angularities and pre?em the 
•' !°n,v^y GJ®'f1'le d.oe3 not give us anything particu- llnes of the face which are so apt to “give he^aww"

ar y new, she has jotted down a number of memor- even before her sum total of years should hv

^-haffa lemon, pepper and ÎSIie7S «y Tre^f  ̂^nZTaf:

s#i»ii=îa*;ê
DF^wadcrulkb» âdd th» j. Slke^alétSl?8! b«r gjaids of hopor to'romp’.or ®a^women owe their youthful vigor at the Present 
Wmmt^ornns, <* 1 i favorite remedy which is wonder-
kad flalt.* . ■ { r x ; eait -.1 ; u. j , ooessrui tn oasec where the; milk cure Midi.-

... « i— -« «asKWsstws r. ssrssx«,■«?s," «rsssr*- teto will take -a. spring holiday together abroad. appiecure, the curious notion was originated ofrub-
; .. ’ ' ------------- - - blng the skin with cider, which, if it did nothing else

, , A father good story is told of a well known novel- Î? C0™I>lete the rejuvenating process, at least made 
‘3tJb0 was taking a friend to play his flrst round Lhe. 8kin delightfully soft and fresh, a!d wMte too 

He didn t know a driver from a mastle, nor rooms ar© fatal to a complexion, which has to hp!loJi.wr/„rdm a pu,ttlng green; but by dint of ha?d watched and guarded. A “you^’’ hand is an'mh« 
and ret?°AVing an appreciable part of Scot- 86cret of perpetual youth which is never ignored now- 

i?i?d’.bie ™a”aged to get along fbr two on three ‘holes, afiays, when, by means of expert massage and mani- 
h, nw a8ttihe i°und bi™se,t to the bottom Of a deep' =urtog. the soft, pimpled fibers and palms of^r - 

H aescended and worked like a navvy, b°od ar® easily perpetuated. Sleeping gloves dis- 
br®^tog several of his "sticks,” and himself break- . tiUed water and skin foods are little secrets whtoh are

Jnt?g y*°lent perspiration and language. The as an open book to (those, who are heart and soul en-
caddie stood by in terror lest the infuriated “fiction gaged ,in the anti-middle-age campaign. Earrings 
monger would make _a bunker'of the whole of that curiously enough, are by no means ageing in every 
Pfff, °4 thJ linkf- At last, after looking round him case, and although a debutante of 18, by adopting the
îdevftily’ the whispered in his ear: “Piek it oot, sir; jonk drop earrings of her mother's youth, may ga®n at
p*9k °ot. There s naebody looking.” And “pick It least ten years of added dignity, (they almost invari-
oot the maker of fiction did. ably have the opposite effect When birthdays are no

. * ------- longer the ■festivals they once were. Small solitarps
6 non nnS lnnta.h8VC,an ^toulates that no fewer than ar®’ °f course, “younger” than the pendant earrings,
ft®®?'®0?;0.00 ,shot? were played on the links of the whlch are so fashonable, although the latter, set with
Pnl^®d Kingdom last year. The recording angel must pea,rlf.’ or turquoise, or pale pink coral, have
have had a painfully busy time of It >; derfuliy softening effect on the features!

Someone having confided—confided is, of course 
exactly the right word—tb an interviewer that dif- 
ddence makes^ life a torture chamber, one begins to 
he glad f6r the flrst time that so few people in the 
modern world are diffident. Diffidence arises from a 
want of confidence in oneself, and that is not a coin- 
mon failing nowadays. It would be unwise :to as
sume much excellent virtue in the different spirit. It 
ls generally terribly self-conscious—afraid to ask a 
P°‘iceman the way, because the whole street is look- 
tof’ af9ald ta give an opinion, because it may not 
p'fast tbe recipient, afraid'to «break the sUence or 
initiate departure, even when a visit has been un- 
dtoy prolonged. It isn’t always easy to sympathize 
with the tortures which this want of initiative in
flicts on its victim, for one knows that It springs 
5’,°™ excessive introspection, and that is a curable 
disease. Directly a person’s vision la turned outwards 
unreasonable diffidence is bound to disappear.

Iv «£♦ w expl,atoed ln a county court recent-
*7 „tbat b® bad beeji laid, up for six weeks and nine 
days, reminds us of the Irishman who protested that 
he wasn t a regular, faith no! but he liked a little 
drop every evening of the week—and Sundays, toot

The art of criticism is not an art in which the 
present age excels. Some modern critics SMm to 
thhik that criticism Is the same thlftg as finding fault- 
«Is® t0 establish a difference between criticism 
and eulogy. The severe critic and the gushing critic 
♦I® tw*° dl^!nct types In England, and other ^places 
too.. And the artist can only pray to be delivered 
from both. The dramatic critic is peculiarly attached * 
to the art of “fencing” his criticism, and [s fond of 
the words “notwithstanding” and “however.” ItwUl 
difm<T?stfaie tlîat a,though a young lady on the stage 
should study elocution and be more careful to artlcu-
late clearly,- she has little tq learn as an actress__
and is altogether charming. One ef the “fraternity”
—MhievedeimmorisTf1C3 ‘n thf staU are nicknamed 

8.cniGV6d immortal fam6—as fam© -hv a v»»*i
youn'g'ac’tor^he flffi'sh^ hte critic^L'rte

A Substantial Dinner for the Month of March 
Leek Soup.

Stuffed and Baked Cod. Jugged Hare,
Broiled Cutlets

over a medium

egg, metand Splnnach.

Railway Pudding. Apple Maringue. 
Curried Savory Toast.

Itself to thatRoast Beef.

-Lflek Soup.
Required: Six' to eight leeks, six large potatoes 

one ounce of butter, celery seed, seasonings, 
quart .of milk.

Method: Remove the outer skins of the leeks and 
potatoes, melt the butter in a saucepan, put- in the 
vegetables, coveri. lightly and let them fry without 
dating or burningf'Shake the pot frequently, add 
a /JJw \frater, and let all cook until tender, seasoning 
with silt and pepper; •*email’bunch of herbs (or cel
ery seed) tied in muslin. Rub the vegetables 
through a wire seive, return to the saucepan and add 
sufficient boiling milk to màke the soup the rlerht 
consistency; stir till all is boiling, then serve.

Hand croutons of fried bread with this.

-O-

The House Beautiful as in dress in 
woman who is—one

Stuffed and Baked Cod.

is
fcon

;

Fashion’s Fancies

a won-

Thfl Foolish Acorn.
Under an oak an acorn iày 
And cried to itself the livelong day;

Oh, how I wish that I could be 
A great big tree! Oh, me! Oh, me!"

F
Serve ■ with forcemeat balls and red currant jelly 

wiii^be6 entirelyhspoi®?ed ^ ‘8 C°°ked t0° fa3VU

Belled Cutlets and Spinnech,
Required: Fiv^ or six cutlets, two pounds of

!?uene!fofTmoTjuIca ^ and a

Method: Take as many cutlets as you 
serve from a well-hung neck of mutton.

Scrape the bone clean and trim each fcutlet into 
: lice shape. #
flre6rUSh °Ver wlth ol!> and bro‘l over a very clear

Have ready some boiled splnnach, chop it very 
finely and reheat with a little butter, pepper and salt

w!ti,°U*i? ot *,he 8PInnach along one side of 
the dish, with the cutlets, along the other, and serve 
at once.

The tree above in answer" spoke,
You can, if you will, be a great big oak!

I’ve toeiaryoThow,”8skid°thembrg mS~
tree.

!3.fs’ y?s’ bu> R’a cold and dark, I know, 
Down there in the earth where you’d have 
And A. couldn’t come up again till spring,

% And Fhen Id be a small greén thing!”

wish to

me go;a n

Well. * said the oak, “there's no other way;
d *° ^ and time flies away '

When one is working and growing too—
You a be a tree 'most before you knew." '.

®TU,t„.th<;.a7orn iay to the Shade and sighed.I like it here, I don’t want to hide 
Away in the earth and work! Oh, me!
But I wish I were a great big tree!"

And the oak tree begged and advised—but no,
The acorn wouldn’t. It lay below.
Crying again and again, “Oh, me,
I wish I were a great big tree!”

So the months passed by; and at last when fall 
Was busy decking the oak tree tali 
With: acorns new and a crimson dtess.
The old acorn died of Idleness.

A Mothers’ Meeting.
‘"I beer your pardon,” said the cow, 
a Rflt it would make you laugh 
Could you but bear the cunning things 

Said by my little calf.
°“®’s only three days old; you’d scarce 

Believe the thing was ..true;
That darling child has called me ‘Ma-a-a-a!1 

And once she murmured ‘Moo!’ ”

"I beg your’pardon,” said the hen,
A bird of lofty mien;

But when my chickens tried to eat 
A large plebeian bean,

They turned their little noses up—
”be result made them weep—

They looked with scorn upon that seed 
And loudly cried ’Cheap—cheap!

I
Roast Beef

J
As in many of the —-°-------- Railway Pudding.

combined, such as moîr^nd^Fq'uôîs'e8, blue^nd p'in^ Children’s Amusements ter,Ron!lregg hllfeaCtea!L°fulfl!ifrm0iîk teh?® °f b^'
black and emerald green, and brown with dull pink _____ of suèar tfasSoonful mi,l> tablespoonful
K^,eLÏ" M «»-'-*"• =-"g.~ ,„,Seiaï,bM,; ,*E S-iS'»"”-**-

câs âa ssa-T";" rr FT “*
the hem, and the design is intersected with blue behe Î1, su5h a luxury .is not keen to possess a pony? minutes 1 and beat al1 together for
velvet ribbon, the skirt being made up over pale JL=itJÎ,<în*WiSli to eritfir into any argument as to the Pour ln a buttered tin m ^ K
blue soft satin, veiled in mousseline de soie. The desirability of sport but I firmly believe in riding Rake for ^en 'eeLl* made hot.
round decolletage is draped in grey chiffon, below ? 1 HLa verï valuable acquirement in these wander® turn out in rainuties in a sharp oven,
which comes a band of exquisite steel and bugle em- }”$ days, when no one can foresee what the future pressed* tiJhtiv toother ’ nSfn,6aiirg^lth jara’ and serveSKi-’g.Tasi-astixtsres r«»ssssrjnsstm«B *“-•5r^’Sb5«us2i.nTssrzz?is a«j%?S3ffi%8ruaaa» m..m ..
uultet simple sleeves are of black net, edged with nnnS®«>,nn?ISV £OBLeight tp fifteen. A boy’s Required: Four large apples, tablesnotinful dt -------Chantilly lace, as are the majority of the evening a ?v!i-w5„»be ^ Exmpor. tyt>e, easily gripped. °°rn flour, two eggs, one gilt of milk one ounce of- The Jay and the Magpie
whîte8- =tw,erVthVeJh iaret the dinner dresses of soft ârainkh!m andH^rtUniV®ry bal fwr a bo,y • rt may butter, rind of half a lemon, four tablespoonful of Tw° particularly handsome British birds which
white satin, with their tunic over-dresses of silver i,„ ju„'il’~<.an<L c®rtainly cannot be safely gripped white <ugar, a little pastry. were formerly common ln the woods of (îreet ReTtliJ1

aK? embroidered net and grey satin growns, eon8^!,1 * a ?lrl who rldes on a side-saddle Method: Slice and stew the apples, and add' the are the iaX and the magpie,- Unfortunately 'botiOeeV

irsrrrs;rsr5B.EVsSlsEv ”»■srraw- ,,, “T2
s r Ms .s EHSifSvz sas*- T,w «I S HIPSsleeves, and even our sunshades. Tinsel mai l«hnuid Artant part ia that the anl- small piece of butter. P ’-a d a Keeper’s Tree,” to be seen in many preserves’ in Thî
s,,rw,!,eadbfpno®peû,irrtoSels0flCie”“le juns! leml-Zf > Qullflteed^^y SclTareVtt P,<$ d,8h Wlth a 8h°rt =rU3t- apd W to the °™™»™ with the bodies %

lar Phes!rwni3betCwitii ^m^^vomerh'the'majority'w'fri with two tab.espoon- nesf ££%% of W a® f^f'8

■k' i . ' seems almost a pity that in many, parts of the King-
< e .. V-f-’ . ' .•*'■• . ’ Z '

three

*TJ?eg your pardon,” said the mart.
„ .Whose colt was six days old.
About this little son of mine 
I could a tale unfold. ' 
askedi him If he thought ’twould rain— 
It was but yesterday—

He looked me ln the eye and smiled. 
And said, distinctly; ’Neigh!’”

’T beg your pardon,” said the damé, 
...Whose child had lived a year; .
Than mine your babes are younger far. 
Much smarter, too. I fear.

'jsr-SiSs&xz?»-
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A
NOTE /

Eight years ago 
of Paardeberg, in Si 
the oldest of the bo] 
were but little childn 
had withstood all th 
to drive them from tl 
the besieged cities, 
sistance roused the i 
every colony men ral 
ish flag.

The first Canadia 
weary weeks in garr 
proved their value a 
that General Cronjt 
River. An army of 
formed part set out 
capture, if possible, 
the assailants were 
scarcely more than s 
that the oldest vetera 
or greater courage 
among whom were se 
trenches at Paardeber 
and their gallant con 
the first to praise th 
honor due them.

Sv

The British natio 
the enormous quanti 
taken by the people 
the crime and povert 
The parliament is try 
wRh many of the dri 
is harder to do becaui 
the means of living 
without paying them 
drinking among the 
than was the case ii 
is looked upon as a d 
greater number of tl 
to Esquimau would n 
ing their journey ac 
very few, if any, coui 
laws are not being 
selling of liquor.

The Prince of W 
help Canadians keep 
their country. If Cha 
would he be satisfied' 
been far greater if al 
prising, as brave and 
founder of Quebec, 
ages, been the found

For twenty-five ; 
ruled New Brunswick 
place last week the 
great majority. Just 
incc got tired of Lit 
to understand.

More than two t 
Great went to Holla 
order that he might b< 
men in building'ship 
the capital of Russii 
Archangel, on the "W 
that Russia could, nc 
she had ships to can 
the furs, the leather 
were produced so abc 
The magnificent city 
built on the Neva, an 
great .grain port. On 

' an outlet for tBsrwh* 
Russia was not satii 
planned to get a seap 
or on the Indian ocea 
an outlet for the pro 
ocean that led to th 
might have had a dlff 
that her navy was no 
ships of Japan. No- 
ships so that she will 
on Sea as well as on 1 
that it will be impo 
sums of money on th 
There has been no on 
Persia, and both Tu 
they do not intend to 
spirators who plotted 
as were condemned t 
was a young giri of i 
next ten years ot her 
a merciful sentence, 
the horrors of a Ru 
this poor girl would 
fate of her comrades.

We learned some 
Persia had taken av 
liberties which his fa 
people of that Far Ea.< 
Europeans that boml 
way of removing one 
thrown into the Shat 
men were killed, but 
as a tyrant escaped a 
mobile. Since the w 
been rulers among mi 
the. teacher governs 
choose a leader, and 
captain’s orders. Loi 
strongest man to be t 
Whenever men have ' 
governor, suffering a 

Because there havi 
just laws, many men 
should be no laws. 1 
kill the rulers and I 
themselves anarchiste 
they have done evil.

In Chicago on Mon 
tered the house of ti 
murder him. The chii 
shot through the body 
He. too, was only a

There is now mu 
T'nited States, and it 
—rk. There are pet 

e-ovM-ning wages migh 
the United States 

! ' s. Teach them th 
will be changed. The 
try for the plotter an

When the dry doc 
was thought that it v 
that would want to e 
that already it will 1 
and larger one if Vic 
work of repairing the 
our port. Very soon 
ships which make tri 
here from Yokohama, 
paired at the Esquin 
dock would be work 
The more trade there 
go to the Ottawa tr< 
as well as British Col 
of its western seapor

A Japanese ship se 
a load of supplies o 
Portuguese. ' The shi 
who believed the ar 
tended for Chinese r 
Cttina must apologize 
release the ship, and tl 
by the courts as to he 
the loss caused.

English business i 
claims which Japan 
roads in Manchuria, 
may yet be the scene 
do not hear a wort i 
Want.

The business done 
that our quiet city li 
<* money, and It is 1 
tne improvement of 
money will be spent 
summer. The C. P.
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>G -,ilentiful, It is no NOTE AND COMMENTtongeq

Jay is still to be founa*ted by the harsher?4"
ihsflhern°tUSrh the wh”‘* «* 

r family makes 
It is not

Houses are going up in all directions, and 
thern “el"e aFe no* enough for the people who want

HIS GOOD NAME

A Splendid Story of Pluck and Heroism, by 
Stacey Blake

o=V,t,ei™and exhau8ted t0 faintness, ah excited «Id 
gentleman wearing a naval uniform, with half a 
d°f,e.n. uniformed youngsters at his heels, equally 
excited; burst into the place at closing time, the land- 
lady, who was a quiet soul, decided that she had 
fallen into stirring times.

“My name’s Mllitoun, ma’am!" exclaimed the of- 
Captain Milltoun of the Neptune. You have, 

1 one of my boys stàying here." i
, ‘ The. 0,,le who’s been out in the lifeboat, sir?" 

asked the landlady.
x»,„‘,Lead T!? to hIm’ nia’am, at once,” < ried Captain 
Milltoun. I want to—bless my soul, ma’am, I believe 
^?,?xclted- Will you kindly point out his

down on his thwart and gripped his oar. He was 
doing a mans work now. He had his name to re- 

He had to erase that, which had been written 
against it. He bore himself as calmly as any one of 
them, nor so much as stooped at the hardest wash 
or the surf that again and again swept with a wild 
hissing athwart his sea-helmet, as it rose in solid 
white over the weather bow.

At first his heart beat faster at sight of the boll- 
mg peaks of water that seemed t* bear certain death 
and destruction with them as they tumbled forward; 
but when he saw how gallantly the boat rose on 
every snowy ridge, and how she shook herself free 
of the billows that burst their powdery whiteness 
over her, he grew less afraid. Presently the emotion 
of fear went from him altogether, and there filled 
him only the fierceness of the fighter. He felt a 
peculiar joy in battling against the storm. He was 
pitting himself against these hungry waves. He was 
winning back from them his good name.

Presently a flame broke out from the wreck—it 
may have been an armful of oil-saturated shavings 
or a tar-barrel. It burned luridly against the ragged 
horizon. One moment it was in sight, together with 
the foam swept rocks about her, then lost as they 
fell down into the deep hollow of the under-running 
billow, where their- outlook was bounded by the 
next rugged-topped wall of water.

Clinton glanced only • once, by turning half a 
shoulder toward the wreck, but he saw then what 
made him grip hig teeth hard. By the tight of the 
flare he saw a crowd of men hanging together in the 
port fore-rigging, and several more in the main- 
shrouds. All about them tossed the wild, shrieking 
seas, and a soul-confusing noise of booming and 
hissing rose from the rocks.

“Let go the anchor!” v
Clinton heard the order faintly. He knew it was 

the coxswain’s voice, but it seemed somewhere a long 
way off, and then there came a second order to veer 
away cable. Pitching, now bows up, now stern up, 
dropping into an awful hollow or rising to the ridge

Eight years ago on February 27, the battle 
of Paardeberg, in South Africa, was fought. Even 
the oldest of the boys or girls who read this page 
were but little children then. For months the Boers 
l ad withstood all the efforts of the British troops 
to drive them from their intrenchments or to relieveKSrtttSX srerur SMStsva s.rs ■£,»
. very colony men rallied to the defence of the Brit- Pacific is going to commence at Port Rmert and

h 11 „ build the road from the coast to Edmonton This
The first Canadian contingent had spent many will bring thousands of men into British . Columbia

weary weeks in garrison at Cape Colony, and the to work, and our merchants will have a areat deal
proved their value as scouts when it was learned of, business to do to supply them with clothing and
tiiat General Cronje lay entrenched at Modder provisions. But the most important thing ia that 
Uiver. An army of which the Canadian regiment the country in the north will be onened un and set 
lormed part set out at midnight to surround and tiers will come in. There are many people who be-
l apture, if possible, this army. Foremost among lieve that Port Rupert will be a great city Many of
Hie assailants were the Canadians, many of them your fathers can remember when Vancouver was 
scarcely more than school boys- But they showed laid out. Wouldn’t it be strange if Prince Rupert 
that the oldest veterans possessed no more patience would grow as big before the children who read this 
or greater courage than they. Many of them, have boys and girls of their own. Those who know
among whom were several Victoria boys, fell in the most about it say that the country through which
trenches at Paardeberg. But the victory- was their's, the Grand Trunk Pacific runs is as rich and the 
and their gallant comrades from the old land were .climate quite as good as that traversed bv the Cans 
the first to praise their bravery and give them the dian Pacific, and the distance from Prince Rupert to 
honor due them. China or Japan is shorter andj more direct than the

I ■ - -*■— present route. '

a_very 
readilyor jackdaw, but with I ht to whistle and pi! 

intended for cage Jif„ 
be taken as a nestling’

-I(Conclusion.)
A Fight for Life and Honor.

Clinton had an interview with Captain Milltoun 
the next day. What passed between him and that 
stern officer who controlled the school-ship never 
transpired, but the outcome of it all was plain for 
everyone to see. Clinton went ashore that after
noon, and his chest followed him in the evening. He 
departed during lesson hours, so that no one saw him 

Had it been otherwise, it is doubtful whether a- 
single hand would have gone out to him.

Thf sky. was grey when he went.-down the ship- 
side. Smoky, thin, wind-driven clouds flitted across 
the heavens, and the roll of water that came with 
the tide up the estuary spoke of heavy seas outside. 
But he had little eye for aught save the ship he was 
leaving, and little thought for anything save his 
own misery. He was in that mental state which re
fused to realize what had happened. That he should 
be flubbed ‘’coward’' seemed incredible. Yet he re
membered With hot shame* that he had deserved the 
epithet, which again he .could not understand, for the 
had never lacked courage before.

When he got ashore his first act was to take a 
room at a quiet hotel, where he left instructions for 
his chest to be taken, and then, no longer able to 
bear the depressing influence of his own thoughts, 
he started out, intending to walk himself tired. He 
came out upon the water front where a jutting hill 
shut off sight of the Neptune, for he could not bear 
to look at her, and then he continued his way to
wards where he could get a view of the open bay.

The swell had increased. It was now rolling into 
the estuary with weight and volume, and there was 
a menacing hiss in the sound of the surf, and a still 
deeper note seaward • where it boiled past the Fang 
Rocks at the eastward horn of the bay. And dashes 
of. white came from there. Indeed, at times the 
teem-like ’rocks were White from end to end with 
the foam of the driving water.

The wind was increasing. Clinton put his head ,, 
down and forced his way through it. The anger and 1 
war of the elements suited his mood. The fierce rush ™ 
of the wind seemed to carry away some of his load 
of trouble. He found himself presently beside the 
lifeboat station. Here it seemed that something 
was going on. Men hung about in little groups, 
glancing now to seaward, now up into the murky 
flying smoke that stood for sky that day, and now

:
t cot into thin strips 
icasionally barley-menl’ 
I plenty of fresh 
oses. room towater
of making a pet of o$

e fairly tame with the 
cut, and turned out in 
lot be the glossy, fine 
iared from the nest by

Clinton heard the noise of hurrying feet out inythe 
corridor, but he had no idea that the sound liad any
thing to do with himself until the door of his bed- 
r°,^ thrown widely open and Captain Ivlilltcun, 
with Halias, Potter, Stockwin and several other bovs 
behind, came trooping into the room.

Captain Milltoun seized Clinton’s hand and shook 
it violently. “We have heard all about it, Clinton," 
he excaimed, ‘and there’s the whole ship staying up 

.till you come aboard."
"Till I come aboard, sir?” echoed Clinton, with 

his eyes going from one face to another.
,, res, you’ve got to come back with us, Clinton, 

old man, cried Halias, impulsively. “The whole ship 
wants to apologize to you. We’re a lot of rotters to 
treat you as we didj'

"No, you’re not/’ answered Clinton, “because I 
deserved it. I funked it yesterday. I don’t know 

v why. I can’t understand it even now.”
_ . “A beastly nerve inside you got wrong for a

minute, Ill bet,” put in Potter hastily; “don’t 
think so, sir?”

Captain Milltoun had

go.

reared by being fed 
eal made crumbly with 
ether with a few drops

vill do well on the same 
hardy and robust, liV- 

if kept clean and in a

broken tai] i^a miser - 
e that is too small for 
ppearance. The cage 
he floor being covered

The British nation has become convinced that 
the enormous quantities of beer and strong drink 
taken by the people is one of the chief causes of 
the crime and poverty which is so hard to remedy. 
The parliament is trying to make a law doing away 
with many of the drinking places in England. This 
is harder to do because it is felt to be unjust to take 
the means of living from the public house keepers 
without paying them for their loss. There is less 
drinking among the better classes of Englishmen 
than was the case in former years. To get drunk 
is looked upon as a disgrace among gentlemen. The 
greater number of the marines who recently came 
to Esquimalt would not use intoxicating drinks dur
ing their journey across the continent. There are 
very few, if any, countries Iti the world today where 
laws arc not bejmg made against the buying and 
selling of liquor. ’ ”

The children have allowed the first of the spring 
wild flowers, the willow and alder catkins, to blos
som and die without noticing them, or at least with; 
out writing about them. There were, no doubt,' 
many little hands breaking off the pretty catkins. 
The alders are harder to gather. The trees are gen
erally tall, although there are low bushes growing in 
damp places with lovely graceful blossoms. The edi
tor is almost sure some of the children have found 
them. There will soon be, a tiny white blossom 
forming a pretty mat under the maple trees here and 
there, and then it will be time to look out for the 
first blossom of the blue-eyed grass.

Is it a song spari^w that warbles in the hedges 
on bright days? Its song is quite different from the 
high, clear notes of the meadow lark. The robins 
were more plentiful a few weeks ago than they 
now. Where have they gone? It is a pity that we 
cannot teach our cats not to prey on the little birds 
They are so useful in ridding the place of rats and 
mice that we can hardly destroy them all yet. Yet 
we need the birds, not only for their beauty and their 
sweet songs, but for the sake of our orchards. There 
would not be nearly so many caterpillars and other 
pests if we had more song birds.

with which to you

t in good condition, 
comes perfectly docile 
i, sagacious and trickv 
of his family, a bora

many theories on the matter, 
to support them he recounted instances of 

lapses of courage quite as unaccountable as Clinton’s.
If you think I’ve wiped out the disgrace, sir? 

111 come aboard,”- said Clinton in conclusion.
When they -had got aboard, and things had quiet

ened somewhat, Halias announced that he had a lit
tle ceremony to perform in the maintop, and he 
begged Clinton and as many others as could 
up there to follow him.

"There’s a bit of carving up there that I did,” he 
said, and I badly want to obliterate it.”

T should leave his name on,” suggested Potter.
Only cut out the bottom word.”

“I you think the bottom word ought ot come off," 
said Clinton quietly, “cut them both awav. I have 
nothing to be proud of.”—Chums.

and

B^chZU horseSf^at
to London—till it met 
isferred itself to that

y crowd
are

iThe Prince of Wales is to come to Canada to 
help Canadians keep the three hundredth birthday of 
their country. If Champlain coiild see Canada today, 
would he be satisfied ? Great as it is, it would have 
been far greater if all Canadians had been as enter
prising, as brave and as faithful as Champlain, the 
founder of Quebec. Such men as he have, in all 
ages, been the founders of great nations.
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J SHORT STORIES 3
For twenty-five years the Liberal party have 

ruled New Brunswick, but at the election which took 
place last week the Conservative party won by a 
great majority. Just why the people of that prov
ince got tired of Liberal rule we are too far away 
lo understand. ’ . "

He Believed in Discipline
He who is fit to command others has first learned 

that it is good to obey. Jacob Riis relates an inci
dent about General Grant which illustrates the good 
sense and real greatness of the General. Says Mr, 
Rlis: x

■i

7■an
-
-! 7

' ) If
“One night at a fire In New York T saw, muffled 

to the ears In an overcoat, a man whom I immediately 
recognized as General Grant. The policeman who 
stopped him did not. He grabbed him by the collar, 
swung him about, and hitting him a resounding 
whack across the back with his club, yelled out, 
‘What’s the matter with you? Don’t you see the «re
fines? Chase yourself out of here, and be quick 
about It!’ ' -

Peter’ the C&KIMore than two hundred years ago.
Great went to Holland to learn shipbuilding, in 
order thart he might be able to encourage his country
men in building’ ships. At that time Moscow was 
the capital of Russia, and its chief seaport was 
Archangel, on the White sea. This monarch saw 
that Russia could never be a great nation unless ♦
she had ships to carry away the timber, the grain, 
the furs, the leather and other commodities that 
were produced so abundantly in his vast dominions.
The magnificent city of St. Petersburg was soon 
built on the Neva, and Riga on the Baltic becatfie 
great grain port. On the Black; sea Odessa afforded 
an outlet for tH<r wheat of- the southern plains. But 
Russia was not satisfied, ’ and ever since she has 
planned to get a seaport either on the Mediterranean 
or nil the Indian ocean. It was her attempt to find 
an outlet for the produce of Siberia in the Pacific 
ocean that led to the war with Japan. That war 
might h»vc had a different ending if it had not been 
that her navy was no match for the modern battle
ships tjf Japan. Now Russia wants to build

I

The General never said at word. He did not stop 
to argue the matter. He had run up against a sen
tinel, and when stopped went the other way. That 
was all. The man had a right to be there; he had 
none. I was never so much of an admirer of Grant 
as since that day. It was true greatness. A smaller 
man woiftd have made a row, stood upon his dignity, 
and demanded the punishment of the watchful olice-» 
man.gig ;

a
r- /•

•
••ay.

He Preferred “John"
The use of nicknames is a bad habit which some* 

times places the user In a position that is very em
barrassing; and it is certain that respectful polite
ness In mentioning elders and superiors is the best 
practice for boys and young men.

Admiral John G. Walker, a distinguished naval 
officer, now president of thé Isthmian Canal com
mission, bps long, silky side-whiskers of sandy hue. 
A few years ago, when he was chief of the bureau 
of navigation'at Washington, the Admiral was one 
day washing his hands behind a screen in his office 
when a pert young ensign entered, and, seeing the 

cbar vacant, said to the colored messenger:!
Hello, Bones; where’s old Whiskers?”

• He was dumfounded when the Admiral, with'a 
towel in his hands, emerged from behind the 
and addressed him:

new
ships so that she will be able to meet her enemies 
on sea as well as on land. But the government

ày Jack Crowther, Aged Nine Years, Catherine Street, Victoria West.

d^rM^o^ousTtoo^ îîeCCSwentTïne ££ 
h«™eye.d the J?,uie fabr16 of thc lifeboat, looked at the 
wooi«nteLu«hIch hjmg gainst a bulk-head of the 
slipway ediflce’ and examined the freshly greased

one"ofetLrmd£ f?r anything/’ he said, nodding to 
one„. tbe lifeboat crew Who sauntered in.

Ave,, for anything,” answered the other, shifting
twJn YWeSter...?n his head’ “and I’m thinking 
there 11 be something for her pretty soon. I’ve never 
known a gale from the eou’-west at this -time of 
coast ”When edmethtng hasn’t happened along this

Ca" „came even «uteker than this- prophet 
x°yiIdhavf foreseen. Within a few minutes there 
drifteâ into sight round the western headland of 
î”L„bay. a sraal* bark-rigged vessel that wanted no 
more than a landsman’s eye to tell was disabled, 
tier foremost was gone at the top, and the mass of 
hamper lay across the shrouds with ribbons of 
Vas„,flapplnar wlld,y from the splintered yards.

Figures could be seen in the fore-top and along 
the yard cutting at the raffle. While those on shore 
watcheâ, a great lashing spar, which looked from the 
distance to be the foretop gallant mast with part of 
one of the top yards attached, went over the side, 
taking a man with it. No attempt was made to 
rescue him. It would have been futile in that howl* 

w**d sea- And the ship herself was in dire 
straits. She swam sluggishly, with the seas beating 
over her poop every moment, and presently it was 
made out that men crouched at the pumps amidships.
She was making for the estuary, that was plain by 
the set of her sails; and it was as plain to the old 
seamen who congregated upon the lifeboat station 
that, she would never do it. The wind and the tide 
were in league against her.

The climax came half an hour after she hove Into 
sight. She was rammed hard upon the reefs that 
covered the underwater about the Fang Rocks with 
the teeth-like ridge itself a biscuit’s toss from her 
jibboom. And then the nervous waiting of the watch
ers became translated into swift action, and there 
broke upon, the noise of the hammering surf the clear 
music of the lifeboat bell. All was In readiness. The 
boat came out of her snug berth to face the elements, 
and the men, all Ufe-bèjted, climbed into her, and 

his place without question or word.
"There’s James missing! Where’s James?” roared 

the coxswain from the after-grating.
“He’s bad in bed, cox’n” cried a hoarse voice.

Jordon ought to be here to take his place.”
"Hullo! We’re a man short. Who is there down 

there to go?"
Clinton ran out of the group of men and women 

at the head of the slipway, and looked up with strain
ing eyes at the boat, high on her carriage.

‘Til go,” he cried, and he leaped upon one of the 
big wheels and hoisted himself level 
wale as he spoke.

"It’s one of the Neptune lads!” exclaimed a voice 
“I seed ’im row in the regatta, cox’n. He’s all right 
and' a good plucked ’un.” ’

Clinton could Save hugged the speaker, but he 
turned to the coxswain, who was hesitating, urging 
his own suitability in such words as occurred to 
him. Meanwhile there was no other volunteer, and 
a rocket rose up from the doomed ship and curved 
brighly against the gathering gloom.

"Right, slip oilskins and a belt on him.”
A moment later there came the slow tipping of 

the carriage, then the coxswain's voice.
“Ready! Look out, all hands. Let fier go!”
The chain fell with a clank as the lashings were 

cut through, and the boat started forward upon the 
inclined slipway. She slipped easily upon the greased 
timbers, gathering way as she went. Clinton’s place 
was upon the fore thwart. He stood now, as the boat 
darted down, with three others, ready to pull at the 
haul-off rope the first moment the craft should be 
water-borne amid the boiling white. Then they 
touched the wash of the Sea and a dense smoke of 
spray broke about them.

’’Pull, lads, pull! up she goes!"
A tumbling curl of green water hissed over upon 

the fore-grating, but Clinton stood rigid as iron 
pulling grimly on the rope. The next instant they

. . . . __ . , __ . of, expense, and- were rising to the edge of a' White-lipped breaker
to have his grave covered with a simple stone, bear- and as swiftly racing down the foaming back of it 

a new ing only these words, "My hope Is In Christ.” "Let go!" came the command, and Clinton settled

on sea as wen as on land. But the government finds 
lhat It will be Impossible to spend such immenwin uc mipussiuie to spena suen immense 
sums of money on the navy’ as it at first Intended. 
There has been no outbreak In either Macedonia or 
Persia, and both Turkey and Russia declare that 
they do not Intend to go to war. Seven of the con
spirators who plotted to kill the Grand Duke Nichol
as were condemned to deatlx Among the prisoners 
Kras a young gid of seventeen. She must spent the 

ten years or her life in. prison. This is thought 
a merciful sentence, but those who have hqardvnf 
the horrors of a Russian prison might well think 
this poor girl would be happier if she shared the 
fate of her comrades.

JOHN HOWARD
of a surge that lifted one end of the boat almost dead 
over the other, they came as near to the wreck as it 
was safe to do, because of the reefs .that were thickly 
strewn in the sea.

Of the rest it is difficult to write intelligibly, for 
/it was naught but an inextricable confusion Tot wash-» 

ing seas, a confusion of voices, a confusion of ques
tions, and answers in a foreign tongue that were not 
understood. The roar of the contending waters 
drowned the most powerful Voice, and the shrieking 
wind helped to carry it away.

A.mid the bewilderment a line was presently shot 
out from the lifeboat. After minutes had passed the 
line was secured on the wreck and pulled in, to be 
followed by a substantial rope, that was in its turn 
made fast. And then one by one the wretched crew, 
understanding what was expected of them, began to. 
cross by that frail, swaying bridge, hooking their knees 
over it and pulling with their hands. All came over 
save one, and this one, a frightened wisp of humanity,
Sie* foem™m r‘gginS by himself’ apparently t0° A Test of Honesty

‘‘Why, it's a lad, .sir, a mere bit of a lad!” ,?'5e straightforward, honest man or boy feels in- 
exclaimed one of the men. suited when his integrity is questioned—and with

"Jah! der gapftain’s son,” cried one of the rescued ?ood re?8”"’ is slow to distrust others, and he * 
aliens. “Der old man go overpoard few hours since. does pot t0 be distrusted. Here is a pretty and 
Der boy vos frightened.” amusipg story in illustration:

“You beggars should never have left him,” roared “Paper, sir? Evenin’ paper?”
the coxswain; “go back now one of you and get him ^ T , gentleman looked curiouslw on the mite of
on to the rope." humanity—the two-foot newsboy, and said, with a

"I trown if I go back, jah. I no go back.” sll*Sî smlle:
"Oh, confound you for a lot of cowards; isn’t there Oan you change a quarter?”

a man among you?” bawled the coxswain through his 1 fan Bet it changed, mighty quick!’ was the 
funnelled hands. Apparently there was not, or that pr0IRpt rep,y; "What paper do you want?” 
few of them understood. Star, said the gentleman. "But,” he added hesi-

The boat dived down into the abyss again, and tatlngly, “how ; do I know you will bring back 
r«ae shudderlngly as a white smother of froth turn- , cha£Fe?” . ,
blefl into her. ' You don’t know it," replied the little fellow

“I’ll gp, sir,” Clinton was half standing on the s*la,FJ5Ly’ - 
forward grating, already beginning to ease himself Then I must trust to your honesty?”
of his cork jacket. ‘Til go, sir,” he cried again. ‘T That’s about the size of it Or— Hold on!
Clin hang on to the rope better than most.” Here s yohr security. There’s thirty-four papers in

No, my lad, I can’t let you take that risk.” this bundle. Ketch on to this!"
“I’m here, sir, and I take the risks with everyone Before the gentleman could remonstrate, the boy 

else. I can do it best. Tm lighter." had placed the bundle of newspapers in his
The reasoning was unaswerable. The boy who and was otC Ilke a «ash.

had been called “coward” started to cross the bridge ', ™?e boy was S°ne perhaps three minuets, but dur-
of death. A great wave rose spitefully to meet him. ln? tbat the gentleman was rendered completely
It flung right over him, plucking and tearing avhim. miserable. A half-dozen of his acquaintances passed.
Yet he stuck-on, and gradually wormed his way along apd each one stopped to Inquire If he had gone nito
the rope while the furious surges, rising and falling tbe newspaper business, and how it paid, while the *
foamed about him. Presently he was clinging against newsboys gathered around and jeered him, under the
the mizzen-shrouds, to which the rope had been impression that he was an interloper. So he gave a
made fast. He paused a moment or two to recover sxeat sigh of relief when the boy returned and pbt
breath, then he slipped down, and, watching his twenty-four cents in his hand.
opportunity—for the waves swept the dbek fore and “l d,id,vt rUb away, did I?” the boy said, with a 
aft—he ran forward, got a hand, on the main shrouds- cheerful grin.

starboard and climbed up. He was beside the “No,” answered the man, with a groan; “but if 
shivering youngster, a yellow-haired boy of 12 or so you badr,,t returned in another minute, I would have’ 
in the twinkling of an eye. The latter broke out into run away.”
voluble- speech. “And cheated me out of ten cents?” demanded the

“Eh, can’t you talk English?” cried Clinton boy indignantly.
“You are Svertska, eh? Speak slowly; I understand But the gentleman did not stop to explalp. 
a bit of Swedish. Se har hor! But never mind 
there Is no time to talk. Now, ar ni far dag9” ’

The lad was limp with terror. He would not 
move. Clinton pulled together al the words of Swed
ish i that old Captain Mllitoun had taught him aboard 
the Neptune, and framed an encouraging phrase or 
two, and in the end, “party by persuasion and partly 
by forcé, he induced him to come down, and make 
for the mizzen. They rushed across the deck with 
the water rushing In a cataract almost knee-deep 
about them, Clinton grasping hard hold of the other 
till they got hold of the rat-lines on the mlzzbn rin
ging. They climbed up to where the long black rone 
swayed over the sickening wash of water

“Now,” cried Clinton, “hang on like this. Go first.
I will come behind yoti and give you a hand if you 
want It.” ' “
, Half d?aa with fear and cold, and the buffeting 

of the water, the little fellow wXs hauled aboard and 
Clinton, little better, followed, and both lay In the 
bottom of the boat, sobbing out their breath 
coughifig the water from their lungs.

“Didn’t I say*he was a good plucked ’un?” cried 
the voice that Clinton had been grateful to before 

As has been indicated, the hotel where Clinton 
had elected to find a bed was a quiet place; there- 
fore, when, following1 his being: brought back thnt 
evening In a four-wheel growler, saturated by sea- •

It is easy for most people to be kind to those who 
are gentle and lovable, although few of us will deny 
ourselves even for our nearest and dearest. But 
who would think of helping and serving men and 
women of hateful dispositions and evil minds? Yet 
that is how the man acted about whom this short 
article is written.

I

next

the
Towards the end of the eighteenth century men 

were hanged for ‘-such crimes as stealing a loaf of 
bread or a piece of linen. English men and women 
were sent in hundreds over the sea to toll under the 
heat of a burning sun on sugar or cotton plantations 
for crimes which In these days would not be 
sidered worthy of severe punishment. But neither 
death nor .banishment was so terrible a punishment 
as imprisonment. The prisons were filthy .places# 
where all sorts of terrible diseases found a home, 
and the jailers were, for the most part, cruel men, 
who lived by what they could wring from the un
fortunates under their charge. That all this has 
been changed is due to the work of John Howard, 
who was the first to feel and to teach others that 
even If a man had committed a crime he was still 

brother who must not be used more cruelly than a 
brute.

|„„ . .«SL screen
, ^ Take a seat; Til be with you
In a moment. -With blazing face and sinking spirit 
he obeyed, and, when the Admiral took his seat, 
Umidly protested that he did pot wish to be imperil* !We learned some weeks ago that the Shah of 

Persia harl taken away from his countrymen the 
liberties which his father had granted them. The 
people of that Far Eastern country have learned from 
Europeans that bomb-throwing is an almost sure 
way of removing one whom they hate. A bomb was 
thrown into the Shah’s automobile. Three innocent 
men were killed, but the man who was looked

con-
. no/’ the Admiral, replied, “I don’t mind it;;
but If you d just as soon do so, I’d rather you called 
me John.”

>rn.

day:
i ican-upon i

os a tyrant escaped as he was not in his own auto
mobile. Since the world began there have always 
been rulers among men. The father rules the home, 
the teacher governs the school. Boys themselves 
ulioose a leader, and In their games submit to the 
■ aptain’s orders. Long ago the people chose their 
strongest man to be their king and obeyed his laws.
Whenever men have tried to do without laws and a John Howard was born in 1727, and was the son 
governor, suffering apd loss have been the result. of a retired merchant. While he was still a young

Because there have been wicked rulers and un- man bis father died, and, not being very strong, he
just laws, many men have come to think that there went to Europe. Even as a boy he showed that
should be no laws. They have gone about trying to kindness of heart for which he was afterwards noted.

■ K'H the rulers and breaking 1 the laws. They call He married young, but his wife did not five long. Af-
themselves anarchists, and wherever they have gone ter ber death he went on a journey to Lisbon, where 
Hiev have done evil. there had been a great earthquake. One of the al-

In Chicago on Monday one of these anarchists en- rnost constant wars with France was going on at this
1 'rod the house of the chief of police and tried to tlme- the shlP was captured, and Howard was taken
murder him. The chiefs sen, a boy of eighteen, was as a Prisoner of war. Here he first learned what a
k'mt through the body, and the anarchist was killed. cruel thing imprisonment was.
!!e. too, was only a young- man.

There is now much want and suffering in 
f'nitçd States, and it is said this man was out of 

"rk. There are people who think that the laws 
vwvermng wages might be improved. In Canada, and 

toe United States, .the people make their own 
! ' Teach them that the laws are bad and they 
"''ll be changed. There no room In a free coun- 

: T for the plotter and the murderer.
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After his release he wrote. , ... . . a description of what
he endured, with the result that the French changed 
for the better the treatment of soldiers and others 
captured during war.. After this, Howard married 
again and went to live in the beautiful county of 
Hampshire, in the New Forest. Here he spent 
many happy years In study and in caring for the 
people who lived on his land. His wife, whom he 
loved very dearly, died suddenly, leaving a little boy 
baby to his father’s care.
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each tookat last when fall h
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dressy
When the dry dock was built at Esquimau, it 

was thought that it was large enough for any ship 
that would want to enter it for repairs. It is said 
tnat already it will be necessary to build andther 
and larger one if Victoria is to have the profitable 
work of repairing the ocean going ships that visit 
our port. Very soon one of a French fine of great 
‘hips which make trips round the world wifi come 

11 ore from Yokohama. This ship could not be re
paired at the Esquimau dock. The building of a 
Jock would be -work for the Dominion government 
I'he more trade there Is here the more money will 

xo to the Ottawa treasury. The whole of Canada 
as well as British Columbia is benefited by the trade 
of its western seaports.

The British government, having learned of the 
kindpess and worth of Howard, appointed him high 
sheriff of the county of Bedford. This office gave 
him charge of the prisoners and made him acquaint
ed with many prisoners. He determined to find out 
how they were used, and discovered that many of 
the prisons were unhealthy dens, unfit for human 
habitation. He visited every jail in England ,and 
wrote a report of those places to parliament. He was 
thanked for his Information and reform was begun 
Howard was not satisfied with this result. He went 
from country to country, visiting not only prisons 
but the hospitals where plague, and leprosy were 
treated. All the time he wrote "careful reports not 
only for the people of England, but of the countries 
he visited.
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Still More Surprising
“Do you know,” remarked a women to her hus

band, “that Johnny Is a somnambulist?"
“A what?” was the gruff query.
"A somnambulist. He walks in his sleep!"
When did he begin to do that?”
“I never noticed it until last night. After he’d 

gone to bed and was sound asleep, he got up, dressed 
himself, went down Into the cellar, and brought up a 
boxful of coal.” -

"He did that In his sleep?"
“He did. I watched him. He didn’t know any* 

thing about it this mbrntng, either. How, can you 
explain such a thing?" v

"Well,” replied the husband, “I can't. But If he 
had done it while he was wide awake it would have 
been more incomprehensible! ’’

jup—; A Japanese ship sailed from Kobe for Macao with 
" load of supplies of wpr. Macao belongs to the 
I urtuguese. The ship was seized by the Chinese 
'ho believed the arms and ammunition were in- 
'‘Tided for Chinese rebels. The Japanese say that 
1 Tina must apologize for the insult to her flag and 

Tase the ship, and that then an inquiry will be made 
U'f courts as to how much China ought to pay for 

'hr loss caused.
English business men are not satisfied with the 

■aims which Japan is making for control of rail- 
r '«ds in Manchuria. That large tract of country 
"'ey yet be the scene of another war before long. We 

not hear a word about what Its own inhabitants

Although Howard was gentle, he was not mean or 
cowardly. He went to see the Emperor of Austria to 
tell him about the sufferings of his prisoners. It 
was the custom of visitors to kneel to the Emperor 
but Howard refused, as he did" not think it right 
that one man should kneel to another. The Emperor 
respected his scruples, listened to him patiently, and 
promised that prisoners In his dominions should no 
ldnger suffer such terrible cruelties as his visitor 
described. As was to be expected, Howard at last 
caught one of the. terrible diseases whose progress 
he was trying to check. He had traveled through1 
Russia, visiting the prisons and hospitals, and at 
last arrived at Cherson, on the Black sea. Here a 
terrible fever was raging. A young lady was suf
fering from It and begged Howard to some to see 

,, r'ie business done in the banks in Victoria shows her’ U was tbouSht- he
J*jat ,,ur quiet city is prosperous. We have plenty caught the fatal slcknese.
''/ money, and It is being used in business and for He died, as he frad lived, quietly and simply.
L improvement of the city. A great deal of begged to be buried without show 
, v will be spent on improving our streets this
•ummer. The C. P.. R, vrHl probably build
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cheap!’ " a
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younger far, 
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o-and
A word of godspeed and good cheer 
To all on earth or far or near.
Or friend or foe, or thine or mine.
In echo of the voice divine
Heard when the star bloomed forth and lit
The world’s face, with God’s smile on 1L

-James Whitcomb Riley,
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BURGLAR KILLS KS'.M, Su®? HANDSOME SUM REALIZED
ped and lallen on one knee. He had 
left no other marks behind him. and 
carried oft his gun.

The house is situated oh the east 
side of Stanley street; hear Pandora.
The dlhing room is situated off:, a 
small entry halt and the kitchen opens 
directly off it. The pantry door 
opens outwards into the kitchen.

Mrs. Freedman told her story to 
Sergt. Walker aflti again to Chief of 
Police Langley and Detective Palmer.
Men were stationçd at the boats 
the saloons along the harbor front were 
searched. No evidence of any kind has 
as yet Been secured. ^

Points of Mystery.
While the evidence generally points 

to the murderer having been In the act 
Of burglarizing the house, there are sev
eral points of mystery about the at-

Y.MXl ASKS 
CITY FOR HELP

tion of a sewer on Wilson street, Vic
toria west.

C. tr. Pagot-Ford, animadverting up
on the character of the repairs done 
on Speed avenue.

a. Simpson, calling attention to the 
condition of a drain o* Cedar Hill 
road, opposite his property..

Henry , Moss, et/, al., requesting the 
council to lay a pirmanenfi sidewalk 
orr the west side of Vancouver street, 
between McClure and CBluneon 
streets, as a work of. local improve
ment. y

J. F. Matthews, et,, al., asking that 
Trutch street fro mBichardson street 
to Fairfield road be graded, and a per
manent sidewalk laid on the west 
side, and that the name be changed to 
Trutch avenue.

Can Proceed With Work
The city assessor reported that the 

«“• for adverse petitions against the 
following paving work has expired, 
and that work can be commenced 
forthwith ; Fort street, from Govern
ment street to Wharf street; Langley 
street, from Courtney street to Bas- 
Uon street; Broad street, from 
Broughton to Fdrt streets; Courtney 
street, from. Whan to Douglas 
streets; Broughton street, from Wharf 
to Douglas street.

PIPE BAND MAKES HIT ELECTION LAWStatement of Empress Ball Shows Big 
Surplus for St. Jossph’s 

HospitalCHAS. FREEDMAN Nsw Organization Serenades Citizens 
With Catchy and Tuneful Music 

f ' Last Evening>
That the, recent ball held at the 

Empress hotel in aid of St., Joseph's 
hospital was a, big succès» fmancially, 
as well as socially, may be seen from 
the following statement of receipts 
aPd expenditures, which show that 
$960.50 was realised. This will today 
be handed oyer to the sister superior 
of St. Joseph’s hospital, by the hon
orary secretary of the ball committee. 
The committees who had charge of the 
arrangements in connection with the 
ball deserve, the credit that is reflected 
Upon them by the handsome sum of 
money lyhich they ate enabled to turn 
over to the hospital. Following is the 
statement:
Total -

i- The Victoria and St. Andrew’s pipe 
.band, a nçw organisation, serenaded 
the citizens last evening by promenad
ing the principal streets and" playing 
appropriate airs. The band is ten 
strong and for a new organization 
gives a very ■creditable performance. 
Pipe Major McDonald is leader and is 
ably assisted by Sergt. Mclvors.

The band, after their open air per- 
tormance, repaired to the Sir William 
Wallade hall, where-*, concert in aid of 
the bahd was given. A crowded house 
were entertained by moving pictures 
and magic lantern views, interspersed 
with vocal end instrumental musl-c. 
The Maekle brothers acted as lectur
ers for the lantern views, :A nice sum 
was realised iti aid of purchasing new 
uniforms for the band.

Well Known Victorian is Shot 
in His Own House By 

Thief '

Makes Request for Fifteen 
Thousand Dolhfrs Towards 

New Building

Bill Introduced by Minister of 
Justice Has Stringent 

Provisions

and

MURDERER MAKES ESCAPE MATTERS BEFORE COUNCIL
REGAJLATESCONTRiBUTlONSfair

He Is Seen Running From the 
Scene of His 

Crime

When surprised, his mode of retreat 
was assured. He Was in .the pantry 
with the window open. Why he should 
deliberately have forced open the doer 
Which his Victim Was holding against: 
him ana then with his revolver pressée 
against a vital point, fire, before mak
ing his escape is inexplicable. Noth
ing wae missing from the house.

Whether the man was known of not 
to Freedman, his wife could not say. 
He spoke as "he” In the few words he 
addressed to his wife.

The police are of the theory that the 
murderer entered the houe» by the 
same way as he left it, the pantry 
window.

several of the neighbors state that 
they heard the latter prowling around 
the house for some time before the 
Freedmans returned
bo$!et

arter,ee and
An inquest will be held today.

The Late Mr, Freedman.
„ The murdered man is an old-time 

of vmmria havmg apme to this
T ■>n 1866 from Chicago, where he had 

tiI2?J0r.8e76t'al years- He was born in 
Boston forty-three years ago and hie 
parents and relatives reside in that city 
at present. On his arrival here he was 
employed by the firm of Levi Strauss 

and lit! continued here until.ms, when he left for Mon* 
Î5?- After an absence of à year or 
îtÜl*Jî®. je**jrned to the city and became 
mahftgef of the Savby variety theatre 
î? -t.he*-d<@f8 0t th* Klondike fush he 

Dawson City, where he man- 
aged the Savoy theatre at that place.

Freedman was one of
«JitS1!6 who ®aFe outa of, Dawson 

CitJ! With a competence and since lils
htffn«ïa!i f6'lowed.i>° fixed occupation

Sn hla mbJ»ey. He had
resiaS'm tHe*T?est.°he ot his relatIves

Variety of Subjects Come Up 
fof Discussion at Weekly 

meeting

from 
of tickets 

Donation

sale

from 
Mayor Hall ..

Heavier .Punishment for Bri
bery and Various Othe 

Offenses

$2,076.00

10.00 <
I"

$2,086.00Expenses—
Empress hotel .... $1,022.00 
Less rebate per 

kindness of Mr.
Stewart Gordon 50,00

NATURALIZATION FRAUDSShot through the lungs by a burglar 
whom he surprised in his residence 
upon returning from the theatre at 
11:30 o’clock last night, Charles Freed
man, well known in local sporting cir
cles, gasped out his life Upon his 
threshold ten minutes lgter. The mtir- 
.derer, to whose identity there is nd 
clue, made good his escape.

With his wife and a' visitor, Miss 
Hdgenback, Mr, Freedman returned to 
his residence, 1403 Stanley avpnue, 
about a quarter past eleven last even
ing from the Grand thegtre. The three 
entered the house and went to the 
dining room. After eating some fruit, 
Mr, Freedman and his wife were about 
to retire, and Miss Hagenback had 
already gone Upstairs, when Freedman 
went to the kitchen to obtain a drink 
of water. Mrs. Freedman had already 
been out there and had turned on the 
light so that when her husband turned 
to re-enter Hie dining roam he was* 
surprised to see himself covered by a 
revolver, held by a hand projected 
through the door of the pantry 

Crie» to Hi* Wife.
Crjdng to his wife to telephone the 

ponce, Freedman rushed to1 the door 
and endeavored to hold it close, and It 
Was while Frèèdmah was Struggling, 
as she thought, to keep closed thft door 
and the Intruder to open it, that Mrs. 
Freedman, surprised By the cries of 
her husband, came Upon the scene. 
One glance and she rushed back to the 
telephone, which was situated In a 
bedroom off the front hall. It was 
after this that the shot Was fired. 
Freedman did hot immediately fall 
but retained strength to run through 
the front of the house to the front 
gate, a distance of nearly fifty feet, 
in pursuit of the miscreant who had 
made good, his escape by the pantry 
window. At the gate he fell, and. be
yond gaspihg, “Marion, I m «hot. I'm 
done for,1' tie never spoke. He was 
carried to the house by hi* Wife and 
Hugh McIntyre, à neighbor, summoned 
by her screams, but expired within 
five minutes Of reaching it, and lèse 
than ten minutes from the time the 
shot was fired

The directors of the • Y. M. CL A. 
Association have requested the city to 
subscribe $15,000 towards the build
ing fund, to taise which

Applicant* in Vancouver Declared to . Ottawa, March 9.—In the house 
, Isolation. Hospital ■' Be Faying Their Money In daV Mr. Aylesworth iiltrodu.

In regard to the needed changes at Ignorance bill to amend the Dominion ewti™
the Isolation hospital the health and ——— a6t- The minister said the amend
morals committee, which has been Vancouver March c — Jim», n .TntB related to different details ij
tSSSF* th6 “tt#t fePOrted ** present stafute,

«STÏ ht
undermentioned subject, beg to report wliat ‘ nUrttfll.^theJ’Y ?10tley’ put for House, which had taken up thelul* 
and recommend as follows: aüf- ,pllr?2se tbey kndw not, many tion of electoral reform P 106 'UCs'

We And that tb« two large wards they are making declarations The first amendment ■
constructed of brick are out of com «?*£■»* them to go to the United contributionstrol 
mission, being in need of sundry re- otatea ' candidate's election
pairs and alterations in order to prop- _ , " ! ~ ' ------------- made to and through hi* ,
erly treat two kinds of infectious die- Earl Gray'. Musical Competition ' agent, and this agent^hall mat- .ory 
eases at the same time, . Ottawa, March 9.-The judges’ de* the amount and wurce of ah sunk Ublic
asnhn.1116flrmro°V? that *5® present tailed report of the Bari Grey^mUsical tributlons. Any other CMUribuhrl'

•H&dtë&tlZï * » sss* si” -* »
2svx-s&a 'taedjFt »a«3SS“ ■ — ~,;.vs=SSsj

adopted and embodied in a by-law ®uderlee, a farmer hear here, commit- garding the personal conduct or eharac-
and that the solicitor be instructed to ®d suicide by shooting himself in the ter of a candidate. Mr. Aylesworth
draft same. ° | jn°Uth. It is supposed the causa of explained that handbills were somr

Mora street I i«u,„ I “S -deed was brooding over his debts, «mes circulated in election camnai*^
LiahU although hi hkd grain enough oil hand which contained libellous staTemèm,

5 ^ iW; committee reoom- to pay all. Bnderlee was a bachelor and frequently difficulty was found L
mended the installation of lights oh and a highly respected citizen. fixing responsibility for ^£—5
Gladstone avenue between Chambers ——-------------------—— The bill provides for
and Fernwood road, to cost $35; cor* ... „ adopted from the English law tZt»S

MUSE DF COLLAPSE &
The Trades and Labor council wrote flE flllFBEr DDlliHC The bill also prevents'the intwv™

tf£fe8iing ®atlafactl°tl at the attitude UL UUlDLU UhIUuL Sion of any alien in election matter,'
taken by the council with Mspeet to V UL To assist in any particular election the
the water question and the bill affect- / ------------- person must be a vo:*r in scim./TRH
ing that question recently introduced a . . r, , T, . r ,, stituency. The man who often ur

tu l8gi3,lat?r1e- Commission Finds That Fail- takes maney as a bribe sw Lt 0«w
The provincial secretary wrote ad- I ,,ro \A/0„ rS,,„ +/N come under existing penalties but

vising the council that the govern- I UTG 0Î Vil0fU WaS UUG tO shall be disfranchised for eightl
ment has decided to give the various Failltv Desltm and disqualified from holdiiu; ‘
interests concerned in the Victoria rtiUlty flee in the gift of (no crown
Waterworks bill an opportunity to I v ---------- — . Heavier penalties ara provide/, fn-
present their views on Monday next the hiring of teams to take electors
at 10 o clock in the executive room at Ottawa* March 9.—The report o4 to the polls and the man who pavs f)r

ffijKKBw'tSrS* ™e.,a ansnsrs'ïtïïü,n?t* ,s,,rü v s£°-
aSuvs «-s» s I :A-‘"SHEEiTZZ r ”, S8&2S5 ssi s
£™er,yaor? 'XSSI'S

the city made the above announce- Luest next JattsteeteAr to road to Kin«s road- the Council tq pay complete report up to several hundred any returning officer,
ment yesterday. A number of capital- g£5Jîg£ ig f# indicated ?n the M Î'5 and th* owners 4-5 of the dost of pages. P 8 hundred The penalty for tampering with M-

6 beCOme interested in the fowteg lette? fromsecreteAr^Ôf the aa™e; alad that a permanent bide- The commissioners find that the Ipf*. j=to., is increased to disqualifica- 
8ck6to8„ tbat bodv secretary of walk be laid on the east side of Fefn disaster was due to the failure of the JLon for eight yea«. If an officer of

Mr. Vincent s brother, a mining en- T '. ■ street from Cadboro Bay road north- lower cords In the anchor arm, near the crown ls guilty of this Offence he
glneer, after eight years prospecting in I,hav| to acknnwISdge receipt erly, also that Davie street be graded, the main pier, the design of Which may be Imprisoned for five years,
Mexico, has secured a grant of some your 3r^ inform- macadamigéd and permanet sidewalks was made by P. L. Scalnka. desianimr wltIlout application of a fine. If
24 square miles -In the above-mention- me that at the last meeting of the constructed from Oak Bay avenue engineer of the Phoenix Bridge com- ?ot an e'ect,0n officer of the crown 
ed province from the Mexican govern- c ty c°uncd_ a recommendation was south, and also that Frances street be pany, and approved by Theodore Conn b6 may be- imprisoned for not less than
ment and operations will be started ™ad® by th®,/lnance, =omm*ttee to graded, macadamized and permanent er, consulting engineer of the Quebec on»e.year ndr more than three years,
before long. advance to this association the sum sidewalks ebnstructed, from Douglas I Bridge company, and that failure wf. Mr. Martin, of Queen’s, P. E. I.. mov-

The district is situated some sixty ticWi29,<IUt ,1’S0°. de" street to Burnside road, said works to due to errors of judgment on the part egrams*1 reoorte1 «ala 0O1r]reaP°nde.n=e- tel-
miles from the seaport Mazatlan. i tioi‘ of an.d td “eat current ex- be done by day labor and carried out Of these two engineers. These error, tio^ot alre^Av hrc,fJLotsh„er 7forma-

^ epaM to6 theSOctiv m;jmv UnieT ^e provisions of the local tin- Of judgment Werl not durto la^°of X
ifnt timm f?mk. Au* Pavement general bylaw, and amend- common professional knowledge, ne- ber or official thereof in réfèrent» To

£BTÏ “fte"7Fe^0“toOrl ava»ablega"T,tmeWhiCl1 W“lPrb°; ^ JJJ ^ t '

which1??» 5ntlre montb in In reply I adi instructed to advise „ Plu™blng inspector wrote re- problems of the day K 8 Canada. The debate was participated in
which the plant has been operated by you that the association cannot agree Questing that owing to th* great in- I The lose of life mi»ht v_ _ by a number of maritime province
the etty, shows that the record made to accept this advance upon the terme c,6aae in the work of his department prevented by better Judgment1 nn bfk” n\cmbeJB. the motion finally being
during the test run is being maintain- you have mtotioS the tirovineml be b® granted an increase in pay. His partofthoSe inre.pwgKTechareenf ad^tedA -,
eoneiS^k1SLtlpi m0nth 1,140 tons were government grant which you refer to re?,uest wU1 be considered when the the work for the bridge company and wiTh tfe 'umted Tulten'T^th168 agTe,d
consumed, making an average of near- has been placed in the estimate, in estimates for the year are taken up. the Phoenix company. The Quebec ment S .US the appoint-
port3 states PtlmtW25*tonsdayf Th® ,Te: of an exhibition in 1908, and to use this 4 large ?um>er tenders for teams anlafxp6ri™nP eay brid,!,d apt,olnted be entrusted with toe fixing of 
fruit imd ve»t=kiLb e L, J spolled money In the way you suggest would “A roen ,or handling the sprinkling Work done bv th*ptnlnit ^er- The temational boundary in all waters in
tote totiri V ivrîî,^t formed part Ot certainly be diverting the provincial carts, for the supply of carts for street toe material used Pw2re hln^?ipany and question, including those between Van-
tol destruction of i made of grant from the purposes for which it work’ f0P the dRllyery °f gravel, were The engineers .x^ws^e ?ZSS* ,a,and and the state of Wash-
üsuaf numbèr, and thS work TTf glV6nvand l am requestedTo again ^te"ed tb the city purchasing agent, that a brfdge S th^'span propc^d^ lngt0n-
poundko^per is shown hv th» <n rtno-o as^ ^ d^icit of 1907, amounting I*1® city engineer and the streets, amount of metal used
reported cremated Th» t0 about $1,300, be provided for by brWes and sewers committee. W. larger than if engineering
department reports the cnfwTmTf T the council, and the balance of the The Richardson Street Improvement kn^Le,1ke £?**mot* exact. 8 6
over 2™00tonsP of refuse sum ot *2.000 may be charged against bylaw to raise $6,607 tor work of grad- consufti’nr îH'„|5f>°p®r 8 sélection as
of which wm sent to ’ the Gamble thls association to be repaid when ,ng' macadamizing and drainage, was the authorltetfre dosiTi^, iu,tifled by
street dSmp ” 7 the Cambie thl association is In sufficient tond» Put through its various stages.- The Lnd the ^XenceDpTaceT In him^

to do so. work has already been done. deserved. p m nlm w»s
„„ _ , Trusting, that you will bring this ------------------------------— 14 la possible that the Dominion

CHANGE OF FRONT ON START ROAD WORK SsS&sF -a
PART OF OTTAWA I SSriSAs IN CEDAR DISTRICT

be paid forthwith, I have the honor 
to be, sir, your obedient servnat,

secret^y-Treaeur'er. Occupation f o r Unemployed at

Aid. Cameron, chairman of the ft- NanaimO—Coal TOT Ui

S. Navy I sltdeatyoû ^arC” *•—"SUde- Mabel,
ed by the assÆiktion as for the reason _____ i iÏ’.y!? de^T' The foregoing fam-

“„7ar,l“- /ll-y W4 ÆfîaSWB “Umber of Nanalmo-a un.mpk.y- th-unekp of h?

s..r s*s. rM-M',™2 ©a -j 1LÏ ""”;n,0^Lcts kH'* "7 si-s»—^

missioner of fisheries, is- at présentai not doI?e , several persons Ferguson will have charge of the * Yea A°?erlcan *al?e-
Vancouver, and will not return until Wh>,0 ^.ad done 'mt'k t0T the association work . f * of • e| hn»i?,iit?e c0-eda bave organized a
the end of the week, when Mr. Bas- ?nd ?ave not yet been paid Would be u.Æ thte ar.e to be eatab- ™eba team, two of them, an.l girls’
tedo ls expected back from Nanaimo tonccd t0 waIt a long time for their La,, dAbout a mile and a ualeba11 and hockey are now es-vb- 

The presence of Mr. Btotedo in m<mey’ %•*»*» road 1. to be »?bed «ports at the state university.
Victoria is taken in local circles as an Aid. Fullerton suggested that the as s^ith■ atend»nntw” here a,nd. Lady- Til® eOkgeetion that the co-els take up
admission on the part of the Domin- I soclation be asked each yrar to ate! .new ot a I Lh‘8 ™a»cullne form of spy-t was at
Ion government that the province’s pare an estimate nf what- w,„T,„,pr^. . faytb’ gazetted soma time ago, and 1 «rst treated as a Joke, but now that 
contentions are justified. The province considers it will require and submit it AHab?Ui<uiWO and a b*14 f îhe 81,18 actually have been out swing-V
te^»Hmplaln,ed.;hlefly of maladmin- to the council d Submlt “ Aboul 100 or over, a bat and running around the
istration, and the responsibility for ' Th« tniir^i. , will probably be put to work. At noon I diamond, there la no longer a doubt of
this, of course, justly or unjustly was ti-T, communication set- over 75 men had been secured. The the girls’ support of the Innovation
borne by the Dominion fisheries It- “rlg to^,tbe matter which has been Intention ls to employ none but loral the Innovation,
partment. I referred direct to the streets, bridges man, or men from the district Th« i . „ , .

Significance is also found in the “""“i1*" and which will wages will be $2.60 per day of nint « Olympio Swimming Trials,
fact that the usual attack uDon toe eonaldered by that body at Its regu- hours. lne Dates for the Olympio swimming
provincial fisheries authorities, which next Fr,day evening, was , The American barge Flitzer sailed ï,ale lbr intending Canadian compet-

-the member for Delta, John Oliver received. from Union Bay this morning with «ors have been selected for May 7, g,
baa eejerany Indulged himself ' and °®mlemen: x TTntildthHtetand tons, of coat for the 9‘ - A11 Canadian swimmers who
ïbe legislature in, was entirely omit- I have the hopor tq inform you that tü1 Bremerton. desire to compete in the Olympic
ted this year. The vote for fisheries since the last meeting of the cltv i„ thf rv52^tedsitliaLJhe l0**lng camps «vents in London must exhibit their
was passed without a word. council the following Communications reopened to be »kl“ln these trials. which wiU be held

Generally the -member for Delta has have been received and referred to the abont to s damp is til Montreal in the pool at the club
endeavored to divert attention from Lolty eneinqer for report at the next ofUnion bBavP d ^ 1 aMll« north bouse of the Montreal Amateur Ath- 
the sins both of ^mission and com-1 meetlng of the Streets, bridges and Local and^orovinHai r-hi ' letlc association, 
mission charged against the Domto- =eWers committee, glz.! 8 - ana chante h!Se nurX JS'i Chinese mer-
!?" dapart™apt by ‘tbe looal author!- George McCandless re dangerous wi^e ChlSltoV^n terituated hu?!Lty

fl-HES-Ms
inspired.* y silence was £. C. Brown, calling attention to the As a result of~the recent Cleveland

| condition of Gladstone avenue, be- Are the local school board has ordered 
The aluminum books for the blind I read ” Chambers street and FemWood that all doors on school

books, do not soil! and are practhfaUy Sty® 8raV6' °n ,M* pr°Derty to the

mm**

tn-
$ 972.00 

....$ 91.00 an active
campaign will shortly toe undertaken 
by the association in order that that 
body shall have one of the most up- 
to-date buildings for association 
Work in the Dow inion. What action 
‘be council will take in the matter 
will be decided when the year’s esti
mates come tip for consideration.

The association’s request for a city 
grant was made in the following oom- 
-rtiunication from A. J. Brace, secretary 
ot the association here: __
, ,T°ur Worship and Aldermen,—It is 
the intention of the directors of the 
assdoiatidn to lidore adequately 
vide for the /local young men’s Work 
by erecting a $100,000 thoroughly 
equipped building provided the money 
can be raised.

The directors are confident the 
money can toe/ raised through the 
medium of a strong financial campaign 
shortly to be conducted in this city. 

, T govern- Experience in other cities has taught
ment to proceed to Japan as Canada’s that to ensure the raising of such an 
representative with a view to seeing amount for a city of the size of Vic- 
that the agreement recently entered toria some large gifts require to Be 

•1, 0 . h regard to Japanese Immigra- made or promised conditioned Upon toe 
tion into Canada shall be carried out. Balance toeing raised in a definitely 
He Will be in the position of a Cana- Stated time. Thiè puts confidence into 
dian attache to the British embassy the movement and ensures its suc- 
and he will conduct his duties under cé<*s- 
Sid Claude Macdonald. We have learned that the limit Of

Mr. Drury received word some days tlie council in donating Without bylaw 
ago that this duty might be required 18 S16’000- It the council cah See their 
of him. He Will leave as soon as pos- way cIear t0 subscribe this amount, it 
sible. If the commission arrives in SS1 PracticaMy assure the success of 
time he will sail on the Empress « Pr°P°sltlon, which is undoubtedly 
which sails Monday next. He expects a ?et-
to be absent six or seven months at f ^repa.red ,. estimates of
the least and will be accompanied by ?®ed’ coslot conatructlon and maln- 
his wife. v oy I tenance can be shown and explained

if a deputation is desired to wait upon 
the council or finance committee.

Thanking you lor past consideration 
and relying upon your serious study 
of our present need.

I remain, yours sincerely,
. On behalf Oil; President McCurdy and 

Syndicate of British Columbians Have Itke directorate,
Obtained Concession in | - >:> *

Mexico

own Music ....
Printing of tickets 
Platform for or

chestra ............. ..
Doorkeepers ... .. 
Extra service, sup

per room .

8.59

10.00
10.00

25,00

$1,126.50
that

any source to 
fund

Balance ...';$ 960.60 amust ije

TO BE WATCHMAN
FOR THE DOMINION pro-

Dortiimen Sands ft, ^L, Drury to Tckfo 

garding Emlgraticn
Re-

s
R. L. Drury, of this city, has been 

appointed by the Canadian

such.

EASTERN FIRMS MUST 
DE LICENSED IN R. C.

x

Defense Pleaded Against East
ern Ontario Firm Suing" 

For Goods Sold Here

t

HEADQUARTERS WILL
• BE IN VICTORIA

years 
an of-

t

„ïï. ».
genback to run across the lawn, after For th* defense EC Lomu

ipsslH
McNeill whb happen^îo^pa^Sing MSrS

witbin-a few minutes of the fa- company In the full court J P Walls

toarnBd srom Mls" ^««bback, that aily ^e1 there16 contract was Vlrtu"

gasaw; a-s-ismss

a cleyan oneP a^diefr from TrevZTJ *5 W,U m8an that £ eastern Arm, fl Jn ‘ 
about 22 ralitire revolver of corporated in the east, cannot sue In

OUtu „lbrA , „ British Columbia tor the value of
Mr*. Freedman's Statement goods sold ahd delivered here unless

Mrs. Freedman prostrated by the 14 has token out a provincial license, 
affair, refused to rejnain jn the house Thl* will apply to all merehandise of 
Where it occurred. / Been by a report- any k,nd shipped by an incorporated 
er for the Colonist, her statement was “T™- At present the vast majority of 
as follows : wholesaler* and manufacturers
I "We had returned from the theatre, 
my husband, Miss Hagenback and I, 
and after eating some fruit were 
about to go to bed. I had gone to the 
kitchen and turned on the light, no
ticing nothing out of the way, and so 
I was surprised when my husband 
went out there to get a drink to hear 
him cry, "Marion, ring for the police,"
I rushed out to the Kitchen and found 
him grasping the handle of the pantry 
door endeavoring to push it shut while 
through the opeimig a man’s arm and 
foot appeared, the hand holding à re
volver pointed at my husband, i/call- 
ed to him to let the man go and ran 
eeick to the telephone to call the po
lice. I rang again and again but could 
pot get central. It was during this 
time that the shot must have been 
fired, but I did not hear it, as J was 
screaming also. I heard my husoand 
run out along the hall and I followed.
He rushed out to the front gate and 
there felt I kept on screaming and 

, presently Mr. McIntyre, a neighbor, 
joined me and we carried my husband 
back to the house and placed him on 
the floor in the hall. I opened his coat 
and found the bullet wound, but could 
do nothing. Dr. Hall arrived in a few 
minutes, but it was no use tor my 

, husband died.”
Mrs. Freedman further stated that 

she got no look at the man. The 
sleeve of hie coat was black and the 
revolver was an old and rusty one of 
medium size.

-
A. J. BRACE.

. . . , General Secretary.
I Not Satisfactory.

th | The step talteit at last week s meet- 
“ 1 ing, in reply it* , the request of the B. 

C. Agricultural 
JO to the**

f

Vancouver Incinerator

i

„...... _ - «MOU
east and in England who sell their 
goods here are Incorporated firms, but 
are not licensed locally.

:

Now Exhibits for Muséum
A new group of black tailed deer 

have been placed In the provincial 
museum, replacing the one which for
merly occupied one of the large glass 
cases in the centre of the ground 
floor. The deer were obtained by Cur
ator F. Kermode last year in the Eng
lishmen’s river district. They are fine 
specimens and mounted 
striking appearance.

A new group of Rocky Mountain 
goats will soon be in position. The 
group will consist of four specimens, 
two young ones being Included. These 
_ » museum by
Capt. Brooks, of London, England, af
ter a recent hunting excursion in this 
province. The curator will have some 
difficulty In finding room tor the ex
hibit as the museum is already crowd
ed tor space.

Ask for Amherst solid leather foot
wear. •

I i—
FOUR MEN KILLED

Another Disastrous Dynamite Explo
sion on Grand Trunk Pacific 

- Line
present a gov-

i Wiimlpêg, March 9.—A terrible ac- 
claent occurred on Saturday evening' 
at Gordon Bros’, camp on the Grand 
Trunk Pacific construction work, 
north of Kalmar, Ont.

J. Koby, à foreman, was drilling a 
hole, and without warning a dynamite 
explosion took place, killing four men 
and seriously injuring three more.

The dead are: Herbert Dunn, an 
Englishman; Nicholas Kok, an Aus
trian; M.4 Tokhgnan and Phillip Vir- 
dar, Italians.

Koby, the foreman, who was drilling 
the hole, ls seriously Injured.

of the

GlflLS PLAY BASEBALLwere presented to the
A

Significance Attached to Ap
pointment of S. T, Bastedo 

\ as Fisheries Envoy

F*ir .®‘ud/r'ts Start Training
(It Greet National American

Gam*
I

TIDE TABLE.
Victoria, B. C., March, 1908.
Time Ht|Time fixITime HtlTtme Ht

isfînrrEmRi..Hi.siiïiiiK s; y su
1lit1 02 6 ° 16 62 7 5 23 00 4 6 
6 10 8 6 12 02 4 4 18 16 7 1 23 41 5 6 
6 40 8 6 13 06 3 9 20 38 6 8 8
0 26 6 4 6 14 8 6 14 08 3 6 

6 40 8 6 15 09 8 2 
6 67 8 416 08 3 0 
6 60 8 3 17 03 2 9

Farmer Diee Suddenly,
Osage, Saak., March 9.—William 

Gates, a farmer near here, died sud
denly yesterday while on his way to 
visit some friends close by.

m

Date are
parts In the

20

Hanged Himself.
Etomani, Bask , March 9.—William 

Potticarie suicided here yesterday by 
hanging himself in his bedroom at the 
hotel. Potticarie was an Englishmo*i 
40 years of age, and married.

Priest’s Death
Kenora, Ont., March 9.—Rev. Father 

Hertman, resident priest here, died in 
the hospital yesterday, after several 
weeks' illness from rheumatic fever. 
Father Hertman came here from Du
luth eighteen months ago, and was 
only 35 years of age.

Crew Rescued
Porta-a-Fayal,Azores, March 9. — 

The crew of the Norwegian hark 
Glimt, Capt. Larsen, were landed here 
today by the British steamer Trede- 
garhall, Capt. Williams, after having 
been rescued at sea from their vessel, 
which was in a sinking condition. The 
Glimt was not destroyed.

An Anti-Trust Suit
New York, March 9.—Holding that 

the case was a political rather than a 
legal one, and that therefore he had 
no Jurisdiction, Judge Hough, in the 
United States circuit court today dis
missed the jury in the suit of the 
American Banana company against 
the United States Fruit company for 
daipages amounting to $6,000,000. The 
suit was brought under the Sherman 
Anti-Trust act.

Got Glimpse of Man 
Miss Hagenback got a glimpse of 

the burglar.
"I had gone up stairs, and when I 

heard the sound of the struggle I 
rushed out to the front and climbed 
out on the porch, and cried for help.
It was then that I saw the burglar 
rush from the pantry - window- across 
the lawn, jump the fence and run off 
up Pandora street. I then Went down 
and helped carry Mr. Freedman in. ,
The burglar was dressed in a long 19 
black overcoat and wore a cloth can 
Inbuilt."*>0Ut mèdlum 8lze and stout- 

Hutoert McIntyre, son of Hugh Me- 
'Sho llveB °PP0site, heard the 

shot, and ran out in time to see the 26 
man running away. He called his 
father, and while the latter was heln- 
ing Mrs. Freedman carry the victim
î&lte. Pboned fot Dr- Halt ana the

Police on the Been* . , - - . ■ ■ ------------ ----

nvptr’w!b€L8t°Ie hfvlng been knocked The height is in feet and tenths of 
2y®r by the burglar in bursting out f to°t above toe average level of the 

the pantry to Are the fatal shot loweet Low Water in each month of the 
The floor was covered with blood The K®«r- ..Tbia level is half a foot lower 
pantry window was raised, and toe- * Paitu7l to which too soundingsaeath the Window were the prints of bor are redimedf °he,rt of Vlctoria bay!
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Welland Canal Bank Breaks.
Welland, Ont March 9—The east 

bank of the Welland canal, at a point 
three miles south of here, slid into the 
water on Saturday It will not likely Impede navigation. y

:.

buildings

Miner’s Injury
Vancouver, March 9.—The Casslar 

yesterday brought down J. Wilson a 
miner, who fell down a shaft at Van 
Anda- and sustained a broken ankle 
He wsx brought down In charge of J. 
T, Taylor,

L
Leprosy in Cap* Breton.

Syciney’ N. S,, March 9,—A case1 of 
black leprosy has been discovered in
head!”Rlchrtiond at CaB»"-
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yesterday as a Pai 
The Commission < 
James Johnston 
Ham Starkie and 

t following is the ti 
we have inserted 

; cility of reference 
i , T. We held ou 

January, 1908, at 
Castle. The Rig 

• C., M. P., and Mi 
M. P. (instructed 
& Son, Solicitors) 
half of Sir Arthu 

^ eral for Ireland, 
M..P, (instructed 
Crown Solicitor), 
Government.

2. At the 
H. Campbell, 
asked us whether 
or private. VVe 
prepared to hear 
make on that po 
fully. He then 
inquiry might be 
his arguments w 
the reference in 
and upon the ab 
Commissioners t 
witnesses or to t 
pointed out that 
any inquiry at ; 
warrant, whethe 
Campbell declare! 
could Sir Arthui 
any part in an i 
cellency’s warran 
tion for a public 
and his counsel 1 
had no assistanç 
We had the advs 
ten statements m 
the police and of 
him at various ti 
Witnesses examin

On the wifl 
we adjourned til 
that we might co 
ment time to con 
thus arisen. We 
no useful purpose 
cution of the inq 
Sir Arthur Vicai 
custodian of the j< 
interested in the 
view of the fact' 
probably already 
formation which c 
tire circumstance: 
Solicitor-General, 
ment, asked us t< 
to our inquiry wl 
offer, and assured 
important evident 
inquiry, we felt t 
receive and record 

4. We took evi 
11, 13, 14, 15 an 
there were exami 
employed in the 
year 1907, except 
Mr. Horlock, his 
typist. We sat in 
Arms where the se 
stood at the time < 
full opportunity o 
the arrangements 
arnined every poli 
gaged in the inve 
ces attending the 
in the constructioi 
locks, who gave u 
have thus been at 
terial circumstance 
the Crown Jewels, 
Your Excellency, i

as c

of our inquiry.

5- Sir

Tower, but in 1901 
building now occu 
Yard. The duties 
relation to the eus 
and of the other Ii 
Patrick are define- 
the Order, dated : 
27, Ulster King o 
tody of the . . 
thç Grand Master 
jewelled Insignia 
which are Crown 
posited by our Ul 
Chancery of the ( 
Insignia of the O 
Chancery .of the ( 
of Arms in Our ( 
Statute 209 it is o 
Badges of the Kti 
der which are in 
°f Arms “shall be 
1,1 a steel safe in 
Chancery of the < 

Ireland.” (Th 
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THE DUBLIN CROWN JEWELS
.-

ta-
WTT ONDON TIMES: The report of b. At the fitting up of the new Office of thur Vicars’ order. Every official in the of- hind him nr nnt tWc»g„„ rr _ • „•. . ..
§;/ (r) the, Viceregal .Commission ap- Arms m 1903 a Strong Room was built by the fice knew where the key of the grille was kent office about 7 n *m nn the Tne/i vlSlted .tbe to com™ent upon the strange want of any

■JyyLl Pointed “to investigate the cir- 1Boa„rd °f Works according to plans approved in Stivey’s absence, and had access to it ?t opened the door hv^îi« ,even‘n^ sense of responsibility for the security of his
.'SM cumstances of the loss of the V S.r Arthur Vicars. Sir George Holmes, the was the custom for Stivey to open the Strong tocked found no one t the ïfike’ made h, °f£eh a"d of^e jewels entrusted tô his care 

Regalia of the Order of Saint the Board of Works, informed Room every morning when became on duty, usual rou^ of insLcX tried the dtor a his office had h/”6/1* TJj6 door of
I Patrick, and to inquire whether »nnm ’ CAC P anS for thl* and td le?ve both the outer door and the grille he went out, and mSe sure it was locked. It Wednesday^ Previous

1 1 Sir Arthur Vicars exercised due Arthur v,>=r CpareAW?S Pot J-old by Sir open until he left in the evening, except upon is plain upon this evidence that some one in the strongroom had hP t0 f tl\at the door of
j Ji_ vigilance and proper care as the • w-hirh t^ r nor dld he knOw, that the safe occasions of his temporary absence, when he possession of a latch-key visited the office af- onlv a value r^nUert.V. /îh nd t°PtCv ’ he.1las

r custodian thereof,” was issued w,!lhLPLthe Crdwi? Jewels arid other Insignia made the arrangements which we.have already ter Detective Kerr had^left it, and took the ment • heroes not tàk ‘th**5 Sthï* ?g StatC"
yesterday as a Parliamentary paper (Cd. 3906). Pla=ed m the St,rong cleàcribed. If he were merely called" upstairs trouble to draw back the bolt of the lakh and Uin detiniteW evTn Z d, °u u 1° aSCCr'
The Commission consisted of His Honor Judge >00m‘, Aftjr *he StrongRoom was completed and there was no stranger about, he left both fasten it. It seems to us an extraordinary in- hid hannenJd h u *u-7 ,°n .Yhlch the ev®nt 
James Johnston Shaw, Mr. Robert FitzwiI- d found that the safe could not be got in the outer door and the grille open. The stance of negligence onSir^Arthu?Vicars’nart mavheTftfo’ ^ * f- m.atter that
ham Starkie and Mr. Chester Jones, and the ^5“ door" When Sir George • Holmes’ at- Strong Room ought to have contained the safe that he made no inquiry ^bout this singulaî ca/onlv Sv tha^in^nr g,
following is the fekt bf their report, in Which ^”tl0? was called to this he offered to place m which the Crown Jewels and other Insignia incident, did not interrogate Kerr the detec- Vicars’ treaTm^nî” «f SE °pm\0n’ Sl[ Arthur
we have inserted some cross-headings for fa- the^fe 111 the Strong Room either by breaking were kept, but it did, as a matter of fact, con- five, made no report to the nolice and did not entire ^ incident shows an

- cility of reference:- 8 down part of trfe wall and rebuilding ,t or by tain articles of very great value including examine the safLor srtnnV™ re =eé entire absence of vigilance and care in thq
- j r* We he’d our first meeting on the iotli r^°VPS the,!^on bars of the'Win^three gold collars and badges of Knights Conv, all was right. Sir Arthur Views’ own occount us 0 y of tbe ’ewels‘

January, 1908, at the Office of Arms, Dublin 7 ’ °ir Arthur Vicars did not accept this of- panions of the Order, two State Maces, the of this matter is as follows : “On Wednesday Discovery of the Loss. -
Castle The Right Hon. J H. Campbell, K. 00 muÏflooTsnar^n re" WOf °CCUP^ fSd State’ a ieweded Sceptre, a Crown, 3rd July, to the best of my recollection, I are 13- It was between 12:30 and I p. m. on 

p ’ .?•’ and Mr Timothy M. Healy, K. C., „ ., P . the Strong Room, and and two massive Silver Spurs. These were ex- rivèd at the office at 12 o’clock noon, and left Saturday, 6th July, that Stivey told Sir Arthur
X- Son (,Jls,tfucted by Messrs. W. R. Meredith Drefer fi to 1-emJin g u a/ma}ler s^fe b<: w'ou d P°^ m a glass case. There was another gold about 6 p. m. Stivey informed me that he Vicars about the strong room having been
A Son, Solicitors), appeared as counsel on be- p 1jt9.re®Ja,n outside. It was ultimately collarvn a case somewhere else in the Strong was told by Mrs. Farrell, the office cleaner found open. About 2-is n m on thehal of Sir Arthur Vicars ; the Solicitor-Gen- that the safe should remain in the RoomXfsee Sir Arthur Vicars’ written state- that she found the hall door open when she day Stivey went to siî Arthur Vicars’ room
M Pf r Ireand> Mr- Rcdmond Parry, K. C„ dntll lt was wanted for 5017,6 other ment tdUhe/Pohce, July 12th, 1907, Appendix arrived, to clean the offieg in the morning.” to inquire whether he might go for the day
Prii'ST, by Mr- Malachl Kelly, Chief °ff'^, when S,r peorge Holmes promised to A.) It Sflainly-contrary to Statutes of the (Sir Arthur Vicars’ statement of 12th July, Sir Arthur gave him the key ff the safe, and
Crown Solicitor), appeared on behalf of the Pr°vide a new safe which could be placed in Order that these. Collars and Badges of the 1907—Appendix A.) J 7 the box containing the collar of a deceased
Government. the Strong Room According to the evidence Krt.ghts Companions should be kept exposed . c „ Knight of St Patrick^which !bad^iust been re

2, At the outset of our proceedings Mr. J. °f Sir George Holmes this arrangement was in a glass case in the Strong Room. P The A Startling Incident. turned, and told him to open the safe and place

inauirv mip-ht hpPhPM • ^ ^r^P/ t lat t l6 20 ^hat the CrLun Iewel« ,nH t 2 ■ ^nd the provision made for the safe keeping of sage bad been left for her. On entering the witb it just after the occurrence of incidents
h"s areumeîts were moSt 0 theOner ofT P.reS the Crown Jewels and other Insignia of gthe messenger’s room she found that the outer which called for peculiar care seems stranger
iîie reference in Your Excellent °* for Ïafe keeping ^ Ï stee^ safe n the Itmn^ Order of St. Patrick. We have stated no facts ddor of the strong room was standing ajar" *F Stivey proceeded to the safe and tried
and imrin thp ,Kc»n,.0 e cy 5 warrant, Rnotn ” i> rLrtain ti„t +u:„ d dn§ but those which are common to all the wit- There were two keys hanging in the lock of to open it. He found, in the way which is
Commissioners to comoel The ^treTd^ y°Uc the Statutes was never comnlied with antichar nesses’ and which are admitted -by Sir Arthur the gJiUe- Mrs- Farrell took these two keys fully described in his evidence, that the safe
witnesses or to exam,hem ,fnon lailf °f from the datr?f emering7oon thè ïew nfW yicars himself in his statements to the police" df the grille lock, and shut the outer door was actually unlocked. He did not open the
pointed out that these objections abiiliedTo in 1903 until the date of the disappearance of booking at these facts alone, and without any ^.the str°ng room. She did not wait until sa[6\ S»r Arthur Vicars came downstairs im-
any inquiry at all iindèr Your ExrpTTpn>>’-' the Jewels the safe was kent not in the Sixonp- r6^eJence to the loss of the Crown Jewels or Stivey came, either because he was- late or mediately, and Stivey told him the safe was 
warrant whether public or nfivate Mr Roombut in thetibraryP ' & the inc.dents that accompanied that loss, we because she was in a hurry, but she wrote a not locked Sir Arthur thereupon opened the
Camnhell derlarpd pPp vatel r .1. mr , A . cannot arrive at the conclusion that Sir Arthur note on his blotting pad telling him what she safe’ and (°und that the jewels and all the
could sir Arthur w° cjrcums^ces ' Description of the Office of Arms Vicars exercised due vigilance and proper care had found, and left the keys on the note. collars and badges in the safe were gone. The
any part in an inauirv heW tn|C°v ’take • 7. The Office of Arms is entered by an in the custody of the Jewels. We do not dwell When Stivey came about 10.20 a. m. he found cases which had contained the jewels/collars,
Lellency’s warranted withdrew hi^annlS' oute7 door opening into the Upper Castle upon the positive breaches of his duty under Mrs Farrell’s note and the two keys lying and badges had all been carefully replaced,
tion for a oublie inauiri Sir Arlh,,r vv M^rd- There are two locks on that. door, a Statutes 12 and 20 of the Order. But, apart beside it. These two keys, as he explained to but a case containing his mother s diamonds,
and his counsel then ^hHrPLAa 11 Vîcars jatdh o.Pfned by a latch-key, and a large stock- from any specific duty imposed upoh hifri By us- were, tfie key of the grille and a smaller whlch was locked and the key of which was
had no assignee fro,rS- lld We Jiavc wkh a key hole both inside and outside, the Statutes, we cannot think that he shewed key which opened the presses in the library, in the hands of Mr. George Mahoney, his half-
We had Z u ,n °“r ,mW’ The stock or main lock was never locked by proper care in leaving the safe containing^he and they were tied together by a piece of brother, had been removed. The police were
ten statements4 madeSbVhSibArt"hu°rf ViâreTtn dayc°r ^ght; Th,e ddor was sl}?t at night and Crown Jewels in a roqm which was opfn to ty7ne- The presence of the keys was mdubit- then se7,t for and told what had happened, and 
the police and of the oralstatements^e hv and.hohdays by shppmg the bolt the public all day, and wap open all night to abIe evidence that the strong room door had even then not a word was said about the
him at various times to , d!,by ,of tlle lat,ch> 50 that, any person having a latch- hny person who either possessed, or could get been opened or had been left open, as the keys strong room having been found open that very
tTneïes examined before usP ° ^ key COldd at ady time of the day or night possession of one of seven latchkeys We 7ere l6ft m the lock of the grille the night bl morning When Superintendent Lowe said,

, ,, d b ^ s- when the Office was closed. When the latch should haeve thought.th^ fn the case of Jewels fore- Stivey at once examined the strong What about the strong room?” Sir Arthur
j. On the withdrawal of Sir Arthur Vicars was unlocked the door was opened by turning like these, of; immense Value and of national room and found that nothing had been toticlv rePhed, “It is a modern safe, a Milner’s safe,

wc adjourned till the next morning, in order a handle. There was no bell on the door to importance, the responsible cüstodiart would ed inside so far as fie could observe. dn the alid quite secure ; it could not be opened except
that we might consider, and give the Govern- indicate when it was being opened or shut, instead of carrying about the key of the safè Preced*ng evening Stivey had gone to Sir Ar- by its own key.” Nobody on Saturday, the
ment time to consider, the situation that had There were at least seven latch-keys for this in his pocket, have deposited it with his banker tbur Vicars’ room about 5130 p. m., and found 6th, mentioned to the police either that the
thus arisen. We were disposed to think that door outstanding. Sir Arthur Vicars, Mr. or in some other place of security except on bim there with Mr. Horlock. He asked Sir outer door had been found open on the morn-

useful purpose could be served by the prose- Bnrtchaell, Secretary, Mr. P. G. Mahony, Cork the rare occasions when it was necessarily in Arthur if he might go, and was told he might. inS of Wednesday or that the strong room
cution of the inquiry after the withdrawal of Herald, William Stivey, the messenger, Mrs. use. We are of opinion that great want of asked Sir Arthur if he wanted the strong bad been found open on that morning (Sat- 
6ir Arthur Vicars, who, as the responsible Farrell, the office cleaner, Detective Kérr, and proper care was.also shown in respect of the roorr* any more that night. Sir Arthur said urday), and it was only on Sunday, the 7th,
custodian of the jewels, was the person mainly John O’Keeffe,, a servant of the Board of Strong Room. The fact that three, and at one “bio, you may close it.” Stivey then closed tbat Detective Kerr heard these facts from
interested in file result of the inquiry; and in Works, each had a latch-key. It was necessary time four, keys of this room were-’ out In the and locked file outer door of the strong room Mrs. Farrell for the first time. •
Mew of the fact that the Government were that Mrs. Farrell, Stivey, Detective Kerr and hands of different persons, one of whom was leaving the two keys hanging in the lock of
proiiabljr already in possession of all the in- O Keeffe (who lit and extinguished the light Stivey, the messenger, who alsd had control of thegrille. Stivey’s statement is fully Confirm- „
formation which our inquiry was likely, uhder m the Clock Tower during the Castle season) a key of the grille, is in itself a proof of want of ed by Sir Arthur Vicars, who says: “On Fri- , „14’ The-lock of S® s}rong [°0Tm, wa® c"e" 
tW circumstances, to elicit. But when the should have access to the Office at times when due care. We have been unable to ascertain day’ 5th_July, I left the office at 7:1c p m ^lly examined on Monday, 8th July, by Mr.
.Solicitor-General, on behalf of the Govern- it was closed, and perhaps no better arrange- any sufficient reason why a key of this Strong About 5:45 p. m. Stivey asked me whether hé F;.°r,HarcA a Dubhn representative of the
ment, asked us to hear the evidence relevant ment could conveniently have been made. But Room should have been in any hands but Sir should lock the strong room, and I told’ him M,ln?r ,Safer Company, who supplied the door,
to our inquiry which he was in a position to it is obvious .that the fact that the Office was Arthur Vicars’ own. The further fact that it to do so> at the same time handing him a M S ?nd Iock .of the ftrong rooItl* He took the
oner, and assured us he was in possession of so easily accessible at all hours and that seven was the custom that William S'tivev the mes- to be placed therein. I subsequently had oc- lock to pieces and took out the seven levers,
important evidence on both branches of our latch-keys were given out, some of them in the senger should open both doors of the Strong casion to pass the strong room door to go to He foui?d no ,trace whatever of tampering with
inquiry, we felt that we could not refuse to hands of persons of humble station, made it , Room on his arrival in the morning and that the telephone more than once, and the door the lock. There was not a scratch on the
receive and record the evidence thus tendered, additionally necessary thaf special provision they should be kept open all day until Stivey was closed.” (Statement of 12th Tuly, iqo7 highly polished levers. The Ratner safe, in

4- We took evidence on five days, January should be made for the safe keeping of the left in the evening also appears to us to show —Appendix A.) About 7.15 p.m. Sir Arthur wh,cb thfu Jewels were kept, was examined
”* z3. I4, 15 and 16, and during that time Crown Jewels. During the day this outer door great want of care. v Vicars left his office with Mr. Horlock Be- on thc 9th July by Cornelius Gallagher, an
tlicre were examined before us every person could be opened by anybody merely by turn- Th Lo f th T ] fore he left he made what he called his “usual emPIoyee of Ratner’s agents in Dublin. He
employed in the Office of Arms during the ingthe handle. There was no one on the ... ’ ThC L°3S °V .u tour of inspection.” “I passed through ihe removed the lock and chamber, took all the
vear 1907, except Sir Arthur Vicars himself; ground floor but the messenger Stivey, whose I0" .X now come to the circumstances library, glancing at all the bookcases and levers out, and found no trace of tampering
Mr. Horlock, his clerk, and Miss Gibbon, the usual seat did not command a view of the connected with the loss of the satisfied myself they were closed. I oassed or an/ scratch on the lexers. Both these ex-
typist. We sat in the library of the Office of door. The Library, in which the safe contain- Jewels and with the discovery of their into the messenger’s room, noticed the window Perts can}e J0 tbe same conclusion; that there
Arms where the safe containing the lost jewels ing the Crown Jewels was kept, is not an or- ,?ss/ ^ ls. ascertained beyond doubt was bolted, and tried the handle of the strong was no picking of the locks or attempt at pick-
stood at the fime of the robbery, and we Had a dinary working room and is not occupied, ex- the Jewels were in the safe on June nth, room door and found the door was locked ” ing; that the’locks were opened by their own
lull opportunity of inspecting, on the spot, all cept temporarily, by any of the officials. One They were shown on that date by Sir (Same statement, appendix.) Almost immedi- keys or keys identical with them m every re-
ihe arrangements of the office. We also ex- door of the Library is quite close to the outer Arthur Vicars to Mr. John Crawford Hodg- ately after Sir Arthur Vicars had left the of- sPect in make and finish', and that such keys
ainmed every police officer who had been en- door, and is so situated1 that any perkon might 5°n, Librarian to the Duke _ of Nçrthurpber- fjce Detective Kerr entered it and examined could not be fabricated from a wax tmpres-
gaged in the investigation of the circumstan- quietly open the outer door and enter the Lib- an,d.‘ There 15 no evidence that from that date eVery room ;n the house He noticed the sion‘ Keys fabricated from a wax impression,
res attending the robbery, and certain experts rary without attracting attention. A second untl tbe 6J;h of July’ when tbeir lo5S Yas d,s" strong room door; it was closed and bolted though they would have opened the locks,
m the construction and use of safes and safe- door df the Library opened into the Messen- 5°^5red’ they were seen by anybody, nor He left the office about 7:30 p. m. On these would, in theifr opinion, have left on the levers
ocks, who gave us valuable information. We ger’s Room and was usually left open. fhe IS the7e any evidence that the safe was ever ;t was piain tjlaj SQ^e one had entered traces of pressure and friction which would
have thus been able to, ascertain every ma- Library was file Waiting Robrn of file Office, °P®ned b7 any .one in the Office between those the 0ffjce after the Detective had left on Fri- be easily discernible.
’ trial circumstance connected with the loss of and every person who called on a matter of dat.es" bir Arthur Vicars himself says in the day evening, and had opened the strong room
the Cmwn Jewels, and we propose to give business or curiosity was shown in there until statement already quoted: From nth June and left it open. It seems very strange that - . - . , .
Your Excellency, in the first place, a short some of the officials came down from the first t°6tb July 1 bave no recollection of seeuig the after what %ad happened on the preceding ^ ^r. E: A. Evans, general manager of the
statement o the facts^which appear to us to floor to attend to him. The Office of Arms, in J=Wel® n°L having gone to the safe,’ The Wednesday morning! &r Arthur Vicars shoMd Q,u,cbcc Rallway> L,g^ & Powf Company,
be the most important in relation to the subject common with all the other offices in Dublin £f/cials att6ndlng,f the Office Between those treat this new incident as if it were of no fin! tells many an interesting yarn about visitors
of our inquiry. Castle, was visited and inspected every even- dates were Sir Arthur Vicars.Mr. Burtchaell, portance whatever. When he was told bv Jo the Ancient Capital. One of them is related

Ulster and the Office of Arms ing, after all the officials had left, by a member *r" FIahony’ Mr" H°J,cf»k’ ^11SS 9,lbFon’ Stivéy that Mrs. Farrell had found the strong by bbe Que!jeç Chronicle. Some years ago a
5. Sir Arthur Vicars was appointed Ulster of the detective force, whose duty it was to see v.ey the m6Jsenger» and Mrs. Farrell the office room open when she came in the morning he Methodist Conference was being held in the

King of Arms in February, 1893. At that time that the offices were safe, but who had no 6?ean6r- ^eÀ,fh6rçu1 '""uw dneM Athlone Pur- sa;dj “Did she?” or “Is that so?” went upsairs 9,ty of,Puebfc and lt was ProPosed to give
the Office of Arms was in the Bermingham sPecial duty in connection with the custody of *’Vant’ nor Mr. Shackleton, Dublin Herald, to his own room, and took no further notice the visltlng cler&yn)e71 a complimentary trip
Tnwir u * cermmgnam the Crown Tewels appears to have been in the Office, or indeed rrf to some historic point of interest. Ste. Annerower, butin 1903 n.was removed to the the Crown jqwel.s in Ireland, at any time between these dates. c T even examine the de Beaupre was «suggested but it was feared
buildmgnow occupied in the Upper Castle The Strong Room Mr. Mahony was not in the Office from April he did that the followers of Wesley might consider
V ard. The duties of Ulster King of Arms in 8 The Strong Room is practically an off- until July 4Ü1, except on one day in Mav so k , not gamine the safe to see if it had the t unorthodox. However, they were 
relation to file custody of the Crown Jewels shoot from the Messenger's Room m -which that; of the period between lit/June and 6th recfiv^K^rr re Vf approached with the project and about three |
Patrârt&HÏfinS8îg^fc ^ the.°rder of St: Stlvey sat when on duty except when he was July, he was only in the Office on three days. wroiJ th^nigM before hVmFdJ'n^r^?111-8 hundred of them accepted the invitation with

atr^ck are defined in the revised statutes of sent on a message, or was at dinner, or was 11. On the morning of Wednesday 3rd ^ti!n tn ^ F-ir u alacrity. Mr. Evans accompanied the clerical
'- Ulster’ Khi?of9Arm! By„Statute called upstajrs. There were four keys for the July, Mrs. Farrell, the office cleaner, on com- gSëfi hS own explanation tfhis tourist5 t0 Ste’ Anne> where Father Holland»

-/. Ulster King of Arms shall have the eus- outer door of this Strong Room, One was in in? re the office at her usual hour „ ?u- en n,s own exPlanation ot his conduct on ;ovjai Trish priest soon made them feel quite
tody of the . jewelled Insignia of possession of Sir Arthur Vicars, Stivey Tield and 8 o’clock, found that the outer dooV was suffcknC1 “o/slturd^v”6th°TnlvWTh° y- m( at-home. They spent an hour or two at the
he Grand Master. By Statute I2, “The . one, Mr. P. G. Mahony one, and one, 'Which unlocked. The bolt of the latch was "aught £oftcctïin!iy arnVed shrine, and Father Holland accompanied 

swelled Insignia of the Grand Master . . . had for a short time been in possession of Mr. back, so that she opened the doo! bv merely vague recollection ^f hrir^' rebl * them to the station on their departure. There
tVlf rowi1 J6We 5. » shall be de- Burtchaell, was, at the date of the disappear- turning the hand^ Mrs. Farrell waited until that Mrs Farrell had foutuf the strong mnm are not a few Irishmen in the ministry of the

.sited by our Ulster King qf Arms in the ance of the Jewels, in the Strong Room m a Stivey! the messier, came in about 10 and door open when shearrived hutftÏÏ Methodist Church and one of these sons of
hancery of the Order, akmg with the other drawer stated to beuinlocked. Close.inside the tdld him what had happened. When Sir Are I did not realize that it Was that moVnb.Vlnd Erin said with a twinkle in his eye:

, 'th m*® oüter d?or °,thf Str®ng Room is a strong thur Vicars arrived about 12, Stivey told him being very busy left" the matter for subsequent “Now, Father Holland, you must have
\Z7in Our Castie of S.ïlin ” ^ ff u /f °Pp b^oreac- what Mrs. Farrell had reported, and Sir Ar- inveftigation. H was not until Sunday Ifter- seen many miracles in your day* What do

r 11 And bI cfican be bad to the Strong Room. One key thur replied “Is that so?” or “Did she?” Nn noon, when I was working at my house in you consider the greatest wonder of them all?”
>“es KhShtrCompanbns o athe Or was^ œnTsantlv^i/fire lock'^lreShe Sre"ge’ furthertnoticefwasf taken the incident. It connection with thé royal visit with Horlock, Father Holland appeared to be in deep re-

1er in cuFtoFF V? tti ; V- O contsantly in the lock whether the Strong was not reported to the police, nor was Kerr, that I realized that the strong room door was flection for a moment, and then said slowlyl
\rm “«ban !■ ff*? K™g R°T waS °pen °T fhut’ when ,StlV6y detective, whose duty it was to inspect the open on Saturday morning. Horlock had in- “Well, I’ve never seen' anything to equal the
' <teel safe in the Strong Room Wkcrf tlU Ze a! d "n G ! c rf ! he ° whfenFe offices at mghtinformed ofthe circumstance, formed me at my house on Sunday that Stivey miracle this afternoon when three hundred
nrlrv nf tG OrLr ina h n d ^ g , I“J Ï1*** F*..kcy of, thc Stivey is perfectly certain that he slipped the had told me in my office on Saturday that the Methodist ministers were gathered at this

1 1 m° d f ih °cf» ,e ,°f A/ms gnile :,n an unlocked drawer m his room, leav- bolt of the latch when leaving the office abput strong room door was found open that mom- sacred spot.”
and. (The particular Statutes here ing the outer idoor of the Strong Room.open. 5:30 on the Tuesday evening, but he is not ing.” . (Sir Arthur Vicars’ statement of 12th

" 1 a7c set out in Appendix B.) This latter arrangement was made By Sir Ar- certain whether he left Sir Arthur Vicars be- July-Appendix A.) 2th
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The visitors appreciated the reply and 
is hardly necessary parted from their néw friend with due regret.
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iy, March 13, 1908.

ON LAW
AMENDMENTS
uced by Minister of 

e Has Stringent 
Provisions >

ESCONTRfBUTIONS

’unishment for Bri4 
nd Various Other 
Offenses

r.

ai’ch 9. In thè house to- 
rlesworth Introduded) hisi 
d thte Dominion elections 
umster said the amend 
Id to different dêtàtié m 
on of elections under the 
lte, and he acknowledged 
ness fur thc information 
to the committee of the 

1 had taken up the qùes- 
oral reform.
amendment required that 

from any source 
election fund 
d through his statutory 
i-ygi’i] t shall make public 
nd source of all such 
Any other

to a
must be

, . eon-
» new amendment

inents include the 
company or prohi-

any amount tcT^n^lec- 
ng enforced by a heavy 
ie directors, shareholders
rhfJh °f *he comPany or 
hich so transgresses 
the new bill deals with 

a of false statements re- 
rsonal conduct or charac-
thandbmsr" AyleSWonh 

ed in election 
led libellous

Were some- 
campaigns 
Statements 

,hmf CU,lty Was found in 
ilbility for such, 
ovides for
the English law, that all 
'• posters, etc., shall 
e of the printing ofCij., 
are issued.

prevents the lnterven- 
lien in election■ matters,
iy particular election the 
e a votir In some con- 
e man who offers 
s a bribe sha'l

or
, not only

existing penalties, but 
•nchised for eight years 
d from holding an of- 
t of the crowh. 
allies ara provided for 
teams to take electors 
d the man who Pays for 
e as well as the iiverv- 

liable Lo a penalty, 
of an elector being left 
Y accident or inadvert- 

is made to have the 
a numbered ballot, by 

ith that he is legally 
hat he believes his name 
dentally omitted 
ay be rejected by reason 
being placed thereon by 
officer.
for tampering with bal- 
icreased to diequalifica- 
years. If an officer of 
uilty of this Offence he 
Isoned for five years* 
iplication of a fine. If 
n officer of the crown 
isoned for not less than 
ore than three years, 
f Queen's, P. E. I., mov-
r all correspondence, tel-
and all other lnforma- 

y brought down ih pos- 
overnment or any mem- 
thereof In reference to 
nication and the con- 
tunnels between Prince 
and fhe mainland of 
bate was participated in 
f maritime■ . Province
motion finally being

government has agreed 
1 States to the appoint- 
commission which Will 

th the fixing of the ls- 
Idary in all waters in 
Ing those between Van- 
id the state of Wash-

l
WEN KILLED
roue Dynamite Explo
it'd Trunk Pacific 

Line

irch 9.—A terrible ae
on Saturday evening 

’. camp on the Grand 
construction work,

, Ont.
.man, was drilling a 

it warning a dynamite- 
dace, killing four then 
during three more.
: Herbert Dunn, an 
cholas Kok, an Aus- 
rnan and Phillip Vir-

iman, who was drilling 
lously Injured.

Dies Suddenly.
March 

near here, died eud- 
while on his way to 

fls close by.

9.—William

ed Himself.
;, March 9.—William 
ed here yesterday by 
in his bedroom at the 

b was an Engliahmo^r 
and married.

;

it’s Death
March 9.—Rev. Father 
at priest here, died in 
iterday, after several 
rom rheumatic fever.
came here from Du- 

lonths ago, and was 
’ age.

^ Rescued
Azores, March 9. — 
he Norwegian bark 
sen, were landed here 
rltish steamer Trede- 
ITllliams, after having 
sea from their vessel, 
sinking condition. The 
estroyed.

ti-Trust Suit 
irch 9.—Holding that 
BOlltlcal rather than a 
iiat therefore he had 
Judge Hough, In tho 
rcuit court today di?- 

in the suit of the 
la company against 
es Fruit company for 
ing to $6,000,000. The 
it under the Sherman
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Every Day Discloses Many N
Beautiful Spring Goods

ew Ideas in
New Arrivals in Fine 

Ladies’ Neckwear New Ladies’ Covert 
Cloth CoatsEve$y day sees more and more of 

what is new and fashionable ar
riving, and among the most not
able is the splendid assortment 
of Ladies’ Neckwear. There 
are the dainty bow effects, then 
you will find charming four-in- 
hand styles, besides a goodly 
sprinkling of various fancy 
styles in collars, etc., 
ranging in prices from

The new CoveYt Cloth Coats 
which we are showing are rap
idly coming to the front as fav
orites in matters of style this 
season. They are made of ex
cellent material, in double- 
breasted effects, hip length, box 
back, trimmed with three straps 
of self both front and back, roll 
collar, cuffs trimmed with 
straps.
Price..

Every day witnesses the arrival of new goods which add greater charm to shopping. At every turn is 
to be seen springtime freshness, and most notable about these new things is the remarkable low prices 
which we are able to mark them at. There is the whitewear department which "shows countless num
bers of beautiful ideas in waists. The mantle room with its charming additions in costumes; then 
comes the millinery department with all its finery of exquisite loveliness which turns it into a garden 

of Spring-like beauty, but all through the store the

s

. 25c $11.75same air of freshness is to be found
- _________________ L '

:• »t ;• m j»f0j

V

The Perfection Shirt 
Waist Retainer New Shipment of 

Trunks, Valises
Yesterday we received a very- 

large shipment of Trunks, Valises 
and Satchels, and your prepara
tion for Spring and Summer travel. 
will be greatly simplified by a visit I 
to our Trunk and Bag department. 
The stock is thoroughly complete 
and an inspection will convince 
you that we have just what you 
are looking for at £he right price 
Our stock of Practical Novelties 
and New Designs in Trunk and 
Bag manufacture is often a sug
gestion of needful addition to your 
travelling necessities.
CANVAS SUIT CASES, from $175

to........................................... 92.00
IMITATION LEATHER SUIT 

1 CASES, from $4.76 to.. .. ..$3 00 
LEATHER SUIT CASES, from
' *24-50 to................... .. .. ..99.50
LEATHER SUIT CASES, fitted

at:............................  935.00
TELESCOPES, at........................ -97 75
FINE ENGLISH' LEATHER KIT

BAGS, from $36.00 to...........914.00
LEATHER HAND BAGS, from

$16.60 to, each.......................... 914.50
GOOD STRONG TRUNKS, from, 

each, $16.75 to............................   98.60

Four Splendid Offerings for TomorrowThese are a great boon to the 
well dressed woman, are simple, 
indispensable and invisible, and 
can be adjusted in a second. 
The simplicity of the perfection 
recommends it and ladies will 
find it an inVSluable article to 
their toilet.
Price.................................... ZD

~ Ladies’ Embroidered Cashmere Hose 
Special Friday 25c

Friday we are placing on sale, at Special Prices, a splendid line of Lad
ies Fancy Embroidered Hose. These have extra spliced heels and 
toes and are good quality cashmere. It is a new stock just in and is 
just the kind of Hosiery which will meet the approval of 
all women. Specially priced at, per pair

New Unbleached Linen Table Cloths 
Friday at 75c

T S T h ey1 ar e ' u ntfl ea che ^od.direct from the manufactur-

cannot be duplicated in the city,, and which every housewife wishing 
to make a substantial saying Should take advantage pf.
Special tomorrow at, each.. .. ... ... ..

25c 75cThe Ladies’ Delight 
Waist Former

4 • • * • •

500 Yards of Art Muslins. Regular 25c 
Friday at 12lc Turn a Saving on This—Gingham. Reg

ular 15c. Friday for 10cIs the latest and best device 
the market for holding the shirt 
waist, skirt and belt without 
pinning to the front of the dress. 
It is made with hinge, to give 
free action in fastening, and it 
is a splendid article for giving 
curved or long waist 
effect. Price............ .

on
500 yards of fine Art Muslins go on sale tomorrow. This assortment is 

varied, in white, ivory and cream grounds, with dainty fjoral patterns, 
in blue and green, pink and green, mauve and green, yellow and green 
and white. Some have double borders. This is indeed a splendid bar
gain. Just fancy1, at a time when you want material of this description 
to get it at half price. Regular value was 25c. 4 g*
Friday ' ÉÊÊÊÊ I

this offering go byf especially when mark™<f ^such “strikingredu’c- 

tion. Ev n if not wanted for present use, it would be wise economy 
to purchas for future needs. The regular price was 15c .
per yard, bqt for quick riddance Friday 10c10c

Another New Lot of Ladies’ Hand Tailored Costumes
Tuesday ushered in ano her new shiumen o Ladies’ Hns nmp« which dPartr, ha +u~ - i_ 9, ,, Tu. .

fôh, 2nd floor. This fot is Worthy the attention
and style variety wide ehough to suit every taste

1

any one who is i «■season’s new garment styles.in ideas are
t)The Coat Models

with fold of self finished with silk braid. Sdme in 
braid11 g°re’ fuU flare’ with fold of self trimmed with

include fitted
.. I ...» and semi-fit
ting styles in many variations of Madame Butterfly 
and Eton ideas, inlaid with Persian trimmings and 
Pongee Silk, with three-quarter and full length sleeves 
and turn back cuffs.

The Colors
Navys, Copenhagen Blues, which are the reigning 
colors this season. Also Electric Blues, Browns, To
baccos, Greys and Greens, besides Black, which will 
hold a strong position this year.

mostly in these qew, 
xr .. ,, . _ arrivals are Panamas/
Voiles, Venetians, Broadcloths, Worsteds and Serges 
of excellent qualities in Herring Bone, Stripes and 
Plain effects, which will be pleasing to the most fas
tidious dresser. ■■■■

t

IWHILE THE PRICES OF THESE HANDSOME f#W ADDITIONS RANGE FROM $25.00 UP TO $60.00

A Splendid Range of 
Children’s Ankle 

Strap Slippers
A Splendid List from 

the Houseware 
Section

News of Interest from Our Clothing Dent.
At no other time have we beey so pre

pared to meet th^ demand in Footwear for 
the little ones, than what we are at the 
present time, and our showing of Children’s 
Ankle Strap Slippers is indeed a very com
prehensive one. Everything in this line to 
suit the little one’s foot is to be found here, 
marked most reasonably.

Men’s Spring Suits The Housewares Section of this store of
fers an unlimited choice of articles, which 
are of use daily at bargain prices, and before 
purchasing elsewhere we suggest that you 
pay this department a visit. Besides the list 
that is advertised you will find a very large 
assortment on the tables and shelves marked 
remarkably low.

Our Hat Department
°UlSI?ingTfuMen’S Su,its for Spring wear is a remarkably 

good one. The suits shown here are specially distinctive for 
good tailoring, cut and finish, and the section devoted to men’s 
attire courts critical judgment on the basis of what it can do in 
providing absolutely correct clothing, and that the clothing 
tound here has a distinction of style that only the most skilful 
tailor work and the most artistic designing can impart. We

jfcpyH&qfe be too pleased -to show you through oifr 
stock of Men s Clothing in Worsteds and Aaa t\r\
SeYges, at prices ranging from $8.75 to;. ... .. DdU.UU

A most comprehensive showing of all that is new, nobby and 
graceful is to be found here. Not only are we able to show you 
the latest Block Models, but we are proud to state that we 
show the largest and best stock in the city. Most men have a 
difficulty in finding a hat that really suits them, but in this 
showing you are assured of-getting the one that suits you best. 
Derbies fairly conservative, Soft Hats in all the smart shapes 
that, will bé worn by men of taste, and at a price which 
strike you as being right.
Ranging from $7.50 to..

Children’s English 
kid, turn sole ankle 
strap slipper, low 
heel, size 7 to 10. 
Per pair .. ..91.25 

Children’s English 
White Suede Ankle 
trap Slippers, sizes 
2 to 6. Per 

91.385 
Children’s English- 

White Suede Ankle 
Strap Slippers, 
sizes 7 to 10. Low 
heel. Per pair 91.50

Children’s English 
Brown Glaced Kid 
Ankle Strap Slip
pers, sizes 2 to 6.
Per pair.............. OOc

Children’s English 
Tan Suede Ankle 
Strap Slipper, turn 
sole, sizes 6 to 10. 
Per pair .. ,..91.00

Children’s English 
Brawn Glaced Kid 
Ankle Strap Slip
pers, low heel, sizes 
7 to 10. Per pair, 

$1.385 
Children’s^ English 

Patent Calf Ankle 
Slippers, 

sizes 2 to 6. Per
pair.......................909

Children’s English 
Patent Calf Ankle 
Strap Slippers, 
sizes 7 to 10. Low 
heel. Per pair 91.25 

Children’s English- 
White BucJt Button 
Boots, low heel, 
Sizes 7 to 10, turn 
sole. Per pair 91.75 

Children’s English 
White Buck Button 
Boots, turn sole, 
low heel, sizes 2 to 
6. Per pair..91.50

Toy Brooms, special,
............IO*

Whisk.
Eureka Wringers, 

Iron frames, solid 
rubber rolls, two 
sizes, 10 Inch..92.75
11 inch... ., 93.25
Improved, 11 inch
............................. 93.75

Laundry Hampers, 
round or square, 
three sizes. $4.00, 
$3.50.................... 92.00

Parlor Brooms, heavy
quality .................50<t
Medium quality .409 
Light quality ...259 

Decorated Tin Bread 
Boxes, 4 sizes. 
$1.35, $1.25, $1.15,

..9I.OO 
Decorated Flour 

Cans, 100 lbs. 91.75 
Decorated Flour 

Cans, 60 lbs. 91-25 
Decorated F 1 o u r 

Cans, 25 lbs. 91.00 
becorated Open Dust 

Pans ..
Decorated Covered 
. Dust Pans 
Japanned Coal Shov

els, short handles, 
10c and 

Japanned Coal Shov
els, long handles, 
at • • ,. • • ...a, 159 

Fibre Wash Tabs, 4 
sizes, with wringer 
attachments. $1.76, 
$1.60, $1.26, 91.00 

Fibre Pails,
light...........

Decorated Coal Hods,
at;, .. ;. .. ;.409

Kitchen Meat Saws,
14 Inch............... 609

at ,. ..wijl Barber 
Brooms, 17 Inches

at

$1.75 359
Barber Whisk 

Brooms, 20 Inches,
.. . 509 
Whisks,
. ...15c

at
Strap

A Splendid Range of Boys’ New Suits

BOYS’ NORFOLK SUITS, in tweeds and 
steds, ranging in prices from $8.50 to..

BOYS’ REGULATION SAILOR SUITS, 
mg in price from $5.00 to....................... ..

BOYS’ RUSSIAN BUSTER BROWN SUITS, in fancy 
steds, with long collar effect, with flannel fronts, 
ranging in price from $7.50 to........................

pair
at

Household 
25c, 20c.

Household Whisks, 
fancy handles ..409 

White Wash Brushes 
26c and

reasonable figure, and at 
in workmanship, Best in 

tg an hauling, but in addi- 
to fi the little fellow with ..........159

S h <r eHandled 
Brushes, oak finish, 
60c, 40c, 36c, 25c,
16c and.KNICKERS, in tweeds and serges, from 

»I-75 to............. ... ........................................................

BOYS CAPES, in golf and motor style, 
from 50c to................. .. .. ............................

CHILD S ROMPERS, in blue ind green duck 
and checked Ginghams.........................

wor- 2.50 109
Stove Brushes, 35c, 

and..50c ... ..259
Stove Daubers ...159 
Shoe

andrang- $1.75 25c Daubers, 26c
.....................15c

Scrub Brushes, 26c,
16c and..................109

Dandy Horse Brushes 
leather sides, 40c,
36c and..................259

Dandy Horse Brushes 
hand sewn, leather 

, back.... . .91.25 
Galvanised 

Lines, 60 
lengths.. .

.. 100 ft. lengths..359 
Galvanized Clothes 

Line Pulleys, with 
guides..,.. .. ..359 

Common Clothes 
Pegs, 2 dozen.. . ,5c 

Spring Clothes Pegs. 
Per dozen

andwor-
Remember There’s no 
Better Way of House- 

cleaning
$2.75 50c\

Men’s Trousers at All Prices 109Men’s Overalls of All Kinds
Oui* stock of Men’s Trousers cannot be excelled anywhere in the 

city. Everything that is new and up to date can be found 
Here in choice array, while prices are most reas
onable, ranging from $7.50 to..

■ 1 ./ "

20 c
than by using the Vacuum House Cleaner. 
It is a perfectly dustless system in everv 
way, while it does away with the moving of 
carpets or heavy pieces of furniture. Then 
too, there is a greater advantage. It does its 
work quicker and better than any other way 
and saves your carpets. Then, again, it is 
not confined to carpets alone, as it can be 
used on upholstered furniture with equally 
satisfactory results. 'Phone up 168s for 
particulars. / ■ 3

grey denims, at prices ranging from 90c 
to ... ., .. .. .. .. ....

Clothes
foot 59

$1.50 ...209

...... 75c**'.»* • * 0 m e •

DAVID SPENCER. LTD very
..45959

Mrs. Pptts Sad Irons, 
three' in Set, with 
handle and stand,
at.........................91.00
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CHINA AC
JAPA

}•>
Buys Arms C 

Steamer Ta- 
Demi

J

\

JAPAN TO S

r<
Cornci

- Pekin, March 14 
looking towards a 
difficulty between 
growing out of tb 
of the Japanese 

are nowMaru, 
progress. The Chi 
today approved thi 
ment in which Chii 
posais made by 
China will pay Jap 
600) and retain the 
cargo of the Tatsu 
also ten thousand 
the steamer. It is 
Tatsu Maru will 
March 16.

In addition, Japi 
and enforce strict 
vent future traffic 
munition from Ja 
she refuses to incli 
Macao in this lim 
soon take up negot 
gal regarding the 
at Macao, 
curate 
waters at Macao w 
and that the gan 
Macao is notoriou 
smuggling done tl 
may be materially

She 1 
delimitatic

Secret 
Hongkong, Marc 

has been received 
that the first Japan 
will sail today on t 
cruisers Yakoma, A 
and a flotilla of si 
been made ready to 
notice since Marc] 

The Tatsu Maru 
sensation in the na
in this connection 

A dispatch from

■ to
preparations fbr ' t
proceeding rapidly.

At the office of 
Toklo, it was declai 
ron was about to 
manoeuvres. It 1 
further that this ft 
two months ago, a 
the activity at Sa 
necessarily be con, 
tion with the diflE 
arising from the Ta

No Amnesty •
Lisbon, March 14. 

ed today that Kini 
(sign a decree of 
until it has been est 
was no connection 
sassinations of his 
and the political up; 
last year.

MULAI SUES
Sends Messenger to 

Commander— 
Mec

Putris, March 14.- 
belleves there is a 1 
definite settlement 
Morocco. This will 
submission and elim 
Hafld, the insurgen 
D’Amade, the Fren< 
Morocco, telegraphs 
for peace have been 
fid and his leaders, 
ports also that Frei 
camped at the gates 
tÿe padfication of t 
region is proceeding

General D’Amade 
conduct to the chief 
tribe, who has anno 
Hafid is ready for at 
to Settat, where the 
er is at present sta 
terms.

In an engagement 
frontier on Wednesda 
punitive detachment 
tire, one officer helm 
men wounded. Dur! 
the engagement, the 
greatly reinforced.

Madrid, March 14.- 
ation has been rece 
Morocco of the repoi 
fid, the insurgent su 
ted peace proposals t 
Sultan of Record. I 
arrangement may b 
Mulal Hafid and his 
be furnished money 
pilgrimage to Mecca 
that they will be pa 
country.

Avalanche Kil 
Tonsk, Siberia, Ms 

persons have been 1 
1 anche in the Dukh 
The mass of snow, 
side of the 
and carried away tv 
the people inside co 
men survived the e: 
ar badly injurd. 
arc badly injured.

U. S. Reveni 
Wilmington, Del- 

United States 
launched at -the yard 
Jones & Co., in this 
Immediately after 
first was the Snol 
for service in Puget 
is the Davey, desigi 
the Gulf of Mexico 

the following din 
152 feet; beam, 29 ft 
12 feet.
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